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Tomorrow 
The Hainan village 
Journey through 
the corridors 
of power 
the brain 

Capital gains 
. Who owns London? 
| Investigating the 

growth of foreign 
investment 

Strange yarns 
Suzy Menkes on 
a boom in 
new knitting 
textiles 

The Times weekly Portfolio 
cum petition was shared by two 
winners who each receive 
£20.000 became there was no 
winner the previous week. They 
arc: Mr John Snell of Staines. 
Middlesex, and Mr John 
Lepper of Bridlington. North 
Humberside. 
\ he daily prize was also shared 
and Mr Norman Chambers of 
Ri&tey, Derbyshire, and Mr 
Leslie Bowler of Uppingham, 
Leicestershire, receive £2.000 
each because there was no 
winner on Friday. 
Portfolio list page 12; rales 
and how to play. Information 
Service, hack page. 
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Hart 
Senator Gary Han. who tailed 
io win the Democratic nomi¬ 
nation in the 1984 US presiden¬ 
tial primaries. said in London 
xcsicrday he was undecided 
about running again 

Geoffrey Smith, page 5 

Fosters haul 
England, with Foster taking six 
for jf‘4. dismissed India for 272 
,.’n the first day of the fourth 
Test in Madras 

Leader nasc 9 
Letters: On sterling, from Mr A. 
Cowgill. cad Mr A. Montague 
5 row no: right of appeal, from 
fro lessor G. Zellick and others. 
Leading articles: BBC: While 
House changes 
Features, jtsges 6-8 
Israel’s arms cl occupation 
under attack: student loans, the 
issue that won't go awa>: US 
cresr-urcs for an arms agrec- 
inent. Spectrum: slay heallhy by 
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Thatcher prepared 
for another 

interest rate rise 

p ■ r‘> 

By Sarah Hogg and David Smith 

A critical week for sterling 
will begin with nervous trading 
on the foreign exchanges, as 
dealers seek confirmation that 
the Government is now pre¬ 
pared to see a further rise in 
interest rates to steady the 
markets. 

Price figures due to be 
released this afternoon are 
expected to show that sterling's 
decline had already boosted raw 
material costs sharply by 
December, threatening higher 
inflation this year. 

The Chancellor concluded his 
weekend discussions on the 
Budget with his Treasury team 
at Chevening, in Kent, against a 
background of anxiety about the 
pound, which had fallen to 
$ I. II85 in New York on Friday 
evening, and was reckoned by-- 
dealers to have been “saved by 
the weekend’'. 

Mr Lawson faces a parlia¬ 
mentary debate on the economy 
tomorrow. and flies to 
Washington for meetings with 
other finance ministers this 
week, at which exchange rates 
are now bound to top the 
agenda. 

The Government is prepared 
to see interest rates rise by I per 
cent or more this week to stem 
the pound's sharp slide. Any 
rise in bank base rates wiU. 
however, be seen in terms of the 
Government re-establishing its 
grip on the money supply, and 
not as an all-or-nothing move to 
keep the pound from falling to 
parity with the American dollar. 

Mr Stephen Lewis, an econ¬ 
omist with the stockbroking 
firm Phillips & Drew, predicted 
yesterday that interest rates in 
the money markets would open 
at 12 per cent, a level wbicb 
could force bank base rates up 
by a further 1.5 per cent from 
the 10.5 per cent level they were 
raised to on Friday, and would 
guarantee higher home loan 
charges. 

“Where sterling will be is 
anyone's guess. Base rates of 

Letters 
Hatters ley plan 

9 
13 

10.S per cent look out of line", 
Mr Lewis said. 

The shadow Chancellor. Mr 
Roy Hanerstey, yesterday re¬ 
peated bis charge that Govern¬ 
ment indecision was largely to 
blame for the sterling crisis. 
Describing the rise in interest 
rates as a “setback for the 
economy." Mr Hattersley pre¬ 
dicted that the pound’s fail 
would feed through to higher 
prices and lower living stan¬ 
dards. 

The Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor were enraged by 
conflicting Sunday newspaper 
reports of the Government's 
attitude to the exchange rate. 
The Treasury view on the cause 
of the pound's sharp slide 
shifted towards the end of last 
week. Previously, the pound's 
fall had been attributed to the 
strength of the dollar and ihe 
weakness of world oil prices. 

neither of which the Govern¬ 
ment could influence. 

Tbe new factor, which the 
Treasury now recognizes, is 
genuine market concern that the 
Government’s monetary policy 
has become too slack and that 
this explains much of the 
pound's latest plunge. 

The Government had been 
insisting that domestic mone¬ 
tary conditions were satisfac¬ 
tory and that this was under¬ 
lined by last Tuesday's 
announcement of a 0.5 per cent 
fall in tbe sterling M3 measure 
of money supply in December. 
Now, it is officially recognized 
that the monetary' picture is 
clouded by the effects of the 
British Telecom flotation, and 
that the markets could be right 
in their concern over the 
Government's grip on the 
money supply. 

It is also recognized that the 
Government's “hands-off" pol¬ 
icy on the exchange rale, which 
foreign exchange dealers had 
come to interpret as “malign 
neglect," had contributed to the 
pound's fall. 

Last night. Whitehall officials 
were stressing that the Govern¬ 
ment is concerned about the 
pound's international level and 
that it is, and always has been, 
one of a number 'of indicators 
taken into account when asses¬ 
sing monetary policy. 

The Treasury has not shifted 
to any policy of attempting to 

Continued on back page, col 1 

THE RISE AND FALL OF THE POUND 
doflars (log scale)! 

os! troops 
j he Lebanese Army, having 

*ucee:*ftii!y deployed south¬ 
ward to the Kharraub region. 
"!‘.i move north from Beirut to 
i!’.: nort of Tripoli in a few days. 
Ti’.j*. pledge was given by Mr 
Ka-rhid karanii. ihr Lebanese 
Pnmc Minister 

Troops go south, page 5 

Primcess leaves 
Princess Margaret was 
disclurged from Brampton 
Hospital last night and driven 
to her home at Kensington 
Paiacc. 

Zita's election 
President Zia ul-Haq of Pakis¬ 
tan. announcing elections for 
ihe end of February, said all 
political parties, pubiic meei- 
incs ar.J leading opposition 
politicians would be banned 

Page 4 

Base rates begin to tumble:] 
16% to 9% in a year 

Page 55 

Kinnock 
warms 

to Castro 
Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 

Party leader, flew back to 
London yesterday after his visit 
to Nicaragua, during which he 
met President Castro of Cuba 
for the first time. 

Speaking at Heathrow, he 
jsaid he found Dr Castro 
r'buoyant and ebullient 

“He is obviously one of the 
world's great characters. He is 
very friendly and as long as you 
have got a iong. long time you 
could have a drink with him. 
because there's no such thing as 
a short meeting with Fidel 
Castro." 

The two men were in 
Nicaragua for the inauguration 
of Seiior Daniel Ortega as 
President. 

Mr Kinnock's talks with the 
Cuban leader covered Dr 
Castro's approach to the Conta- 
dora peace process: negotiations 
between Havana and the LIS 
over migration: and the policies 
and attitudes of the super¬ 
powers. especially in the wake 
of last week's Geneva talks. 

Mr Kinnock said Dr Castro 
, thought they "could be a basis 
j of a return to the relationship of 
detente which existed during the 
late 1970s." 

Mr Kinnock said his main 
reason for going to Nicaragua 
was to draw attention to the 
strife in the area, and to the 
effort Nicaragua was making to 
achieve stabilitv 

On the recent poll. Mr 
Kinnock said there had been 
some crilicicm. “but in terms of 
respect for human rights, 
freedom of expression, absence 
of usual repressive measures, 
and freedom of organization, it 
fNicaragua) deserves the title 
democracy.. 

Castro assurance, page 5 

NUM rebel area 
leader may quit 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

The crisis in the National 
Union of Mineworkers dee¬ 
pened yesterday as Mr Ray 
Chadbum, president of the 
moderate Nottinghamshire 
area, declared that his position 
was becoming “untenable". 

Leaders of die region’s 30.000 
pitmen have already suspended 
their general secretary, Mr 
Henry Richardson, and now 
face ihe prospect of a walkout 
by Mr Chadbum. 

The area is set to be expelled 
from the NUM by a special 
delegate conference on January 
29 after a decision to put itself 
beyone the national disciplinary 
procedures contained in tbe 
controversial rale 51. 

In a BBC Radio interview 
yesterday Mr Chadbum said: 
“My position is becoming 
untenable a president because at 
the end of the day no one wants 
to listen to what I have to say. 
no one wants to listen to my 
interpretation of the rule book 
and everybody wants to act 
constitutionally when it suits 
them, but not constitutionally 
when it doesn't suit them." 

Mr Richardson was sus¬ 
pended after sending out a letter 
to members saying they could 
rejoin the NUM il the area, as 
now seems likely, is expelled. 
Mr Chadbum said yesterday 
that he would be attending an 
area creative meeting today. 

In the same programme. Mr 
Roy Lynk. the area's ami-strike 
financial secretary, said he was 
not trying to set up a separate 
national union with himself at 
its head, but he confirmed that 
he had been approached by 
miners in other pans of Britain. 

Meanwhile Mr lan MacGre¬ 
gor. the coal board chairman, 
relumed from the United States 
yesterday and it was fell that 
there would be increased press¬ 
ure on the board to meet the 
union now that the NUM's 
negotiating team has been 
enlarged to include the whole 
executive. Hitherto only Mr 
Arthur Scargill. president. Mr 
Peter Heath field, general sec¬ 
retary and Mr Mick McGany. 
vice president, have been 
present at the negotiating 
sessions. 

27 killed in train fire 
Dhaka (AP) - A fire in a 

Bangladesh express train killed 
27 people, including nine 
children. >esterda> officials in 
Dhaka said. At least 58 people 
were injured. Some eyewitness 
accounts put the death toll at 
well above 150. 

One passenger said that a; 
least 200 people were crammed 
into his small compartment, 
and that the majority of them 
were killed. 

Two passenger coaches and a 
mail car caught fire on the 

Sam an ta express en route from 
the port city of Khulna. 219 
miles southwest of Dhaka, to 
Parbatipur station in Dinajpur 
district on the Indian border. 

Officials said the train's 
driver and four other railway 
staff had been suspended. The 
government ordered an inquiry. 

Another passenger said 
people pulled emergency chains 
to slop ihe train. But a railway 
official said drivers do not stop 
trains, due lo frequent train 
robberies in the area. 

Bishop Desmond Tutu says goodbye to Senator Kennedy 
at Johannesburg airport. 

Gas leak 
closes 

Piccadilly 
By Patricia Clough 

Piccadilly Circus m London 
was evacuated last night and 
the illuminations were switched 
off as a serious gas leak 
threatened to cause an explo¬ 
sion. The leak was traced to a 
crack in a 24-inch underground 
main near Piccadilly Circus 
underground station after a 
passenger reported a smell of 
gast-- • 

Police cleared the station 
and afi bdlidings within a 400- 
nwtrz radios and sealed off the 
area lo pedestrians and traffic. 
As the fames reached explosion 
levels, fire and ambulance 
crews were withdrawn to a safe 
distance while gas board teams 
worked on to repair the leak. 
.AJI approach roads to the area 
were dosed, including Regent 
Street and Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Train services were stopped 
between Hyde Park Corner and 
Kings Cross on the Piccadilly 
line, between Paddington and 
Charing Cross on the Baker loo 
line and between Easton and 
Kennington on tbe Northern 
line. Green Park and Leicester 
Square stations were dosed. 

North Thames Gas said the 
main was used for carrying gas 
across the city and supplies 
were not interrupted- Tbe 
repair teams had to excavate to 
reach the crack which was 
situated near tbe Criterion 
Theatre, at the south side of 
Piccadilly Circus. Engineers 
later succeeded in capping the 
mains and firemen and engin¬ 
eers were expected to work 
overnight in an attempt to 
maintain some service on tbe 
Underground network. 

The leak comes only three 
days after a gas explosion 
killed eight people and de¬ 
stroyed part of a block of flats 
ir. Putney, south-west London. 
Underground services in Cen¬ 
tra] London had only jnst 
returned to normal. 

The divisional fire officer. 
Mr' Gary Hull, said: “The 
actions of passers by in alerting 
the authorities could have 
averted what was potentially an 
even worse disaster than 
Putney. One of the few good 
things that came oat of the 
Putney explosion is that people 
are now aware of the dangers of 
gas". 
O A team of forensic scien¬ 
tists. civil engineers and gas 
board officials spent the week¬ 
end combing the debris of tbe 
mansion block in Putney Hill 
where the eight people died on 
Thursday. An interim report is 
expected to be ready within the 
next three days. 

Kennedy 
abandons 
final rally 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

A humiliated Senator Edward 
Kennedy flew out of South 
Africa yesterday borne on a 
wave of black anti-America¬ 
nism after an eight-day tour that 
has served only to bring to the 
surface the polarization among 
the people whose cause he 
sought to champion. 
. He..was forced tc abandon 
what he. planned 16' be a 
thunderous denunciation of 
apartheid at a final rally at the 
Regina Mundi Roman Catholic 
church in Soweto after no more 
than 100 supporters of the 
Azanian People’s Organization 
(AzapoX the Black Conscious¬ 
ness movement that has dogged 
him from tbe moment he 
arrived in the country, infil¬ 
trated the congregation of 
nearly 2,000 and made it dear 
they were out to disrupt his 
speech. 

He never even got lo the 
church. For more than an hour, 
while Bishop Desmond Tutu, 
the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
and Anglican Bishop-elect of 
Johannesburg, tried to pacify 
tbe congregation the Senator, 
members of his family and his 
aides sheltered in tbe bishop’s 
home two miles away. 

Then the motorcade formed 
up again to slip out of Soweto 
bound for the airport and the 
last leg of the safari to Insaka 
without a single wave of 
farewell. 

For his last day in South 
.Africa the Senator’s Mercedes 
was replaced by an American 
Embassy car with thick bullet¬ 
proof windows. At road junc¬ 
tions and intersections security 
police escorts brought the 
caravan to a halt while they 
checked that the road ahead was 
safe and clear. 

At Jan Smuts airport, Johan¬ 
nesburg, a few hundred curious 
whites stood silently behind a 
rope barrier as the Senator 
walked grim-faced into a depar¬ 
ture lounige. 

There was another delay 
while aides made sure television 
cameras were ready to roll and 
then the Senator abjectly de¬ 
livered his final message. He 
said he deeply regretted being 
unable lo deliver his speech but 
had done so on the recommen¬ 
dation of the security polio: 
who told him there was a threat 
of violence and danger to 
innocent civilians. “This was 
confirmed by our security 
people." Senator Kennedy 
added. 

He said he was leaving South 
Continued on back page, col 1 

Cancer trusts and health bodies invest in tobacco 
By Thomas Prentice 

Cancer research charities, 
hospitals, health authorities 
and leading medical insti¬ 
tutions are among prominent 
investors in the tobacco indns- 
try. according to an Investi¬ 
gation carried out by the 
British Medical Association. 

A report listing hundreds of 
organizations which have in- 
lcstcd in tobacco companies, 
either directly or indirectiy 
litrousli companies which hare 
links with ihe tobacco industry, 
was made public by the BMA 
u" lerrfaj. 

Amor.” those iremed arc Ihe 
British Heart Foundation, the 
In: per i.;l Cancer Research 
Fund, of Cancer 
Ri-jcarcb. the Ruial College of 

Surgeons of England, the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Edin¬ 
burgh. and the Royal National 
Pension Fund for Nurses. 

Health authorities with simi¬ 
lar investments include the 
Greater Glasgow Health 
Board. Greenwich. Durham. 
South Derbyshire, Tunhridge 
Wells and W est Dorset. 

Publication of the report is 
the latest offensive in the 
BM.Vs campaign against ciga¬ 
rette smoking, which it has 
indicated as the cause of 
1110,000 premature deaths a 
year in Britain. The Associ¬ 
ation is seeking a ban on 
cigarette advertising and on (he 
'•pr.nsrirsilip of sporting events 
by tobacco manufacturers. 

The BMA denied jesterdav 

that it »as conducting a witch¬ 
hunt and said that it believed 
many oi ihe organizations and 
individual shareholders were 
probably unaware that their 
investments included tobacco 
interests. 

Many of the listed organiza¬ 
tions have shares in Grand 
Metropolitan pic. which is not 
usually thought of in relation to 
cigarettes. But the company 
owns an American tobacco 
company. Liggett and .Myers, 
which produces such cigarettes 
as L&M, Chesterfield and 
Lark. Grand Metropolitan also 
has inbnccn operations in 
Brazil, and ils tobacco interests 
accounted for ahnm £50(1 
million, roughly 10 per cent of 
ail tomoier, in I9S3. 

Other companies involved 
are Mnlins pic, which the 
report says earned about £100 
million from selling machinery 
lo the tobacco industry, and 
Bunzl pic. which makes ciga¬ 
rette filters and which earned 
£90 million in snch sales, in 
1983. 

A minority of organizations 
named by the BMA have 
investments in Britain's three 
biggest tobacco companies. 
B AT Industries, the Imperial 
Group, and Rothmans Inter¬ 
national. 

Those that do include Green¬ 
wich Health Authority, with 
one or more thousands of 
shares in B.\T and Imperial; 
ihe Royal College of Surgeons 
nf Edinburgh, with at least 

10,000 shares in Imperial; and 
the Royal National Pension 
Fund for Noises, which has 
hundreds of thousands of 
shares in BAT. Grand Metro¬ 
politan and ImperiaL 

The majority of local auth¬ 
orities invest in tobacco .com¬ 
panies, the BMA report says, 
with 37 of 65 county and 
regional councils bolding 
shares in Imperial alone. _ 

Many charities have similar 
stakes. The Royal Natonal 
lifeboat Institution is said to 
have many thousands of shares 
in BAT, Rothmans, Imperial, 
Bunzl and Grand Metropolitan. 
The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals ha« shares in BAT, 

Continued on bade page, col 5 

US dismayed by 
Soviet warning 
over Star Wars 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

- The United States was taken 
»lwrlt last night by an extra¬ 
ordinarily gloomy and btmt 
warning by Mr Andrei Gnmiy- 
kn, the Soviet Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, about the chances for 
progress in the forthcoming 
arms if America persists 
with its “aggressive" research 
programme on the development 
of space weapons. 

Mr Gromyko insisted' that 
the Soviet Union would “fight 
to the end** to prevent die 
militarization of space and that 
without pi ogress towards that 
it woald be superfluous to 
negotiate on strategic npelear 
weapons; 

He hinted strongly that the 
Soviet Union would walk out of 
the talks, which are expected to 
begin in March, if tire US 
continued the deployment of 
Pershing 2 and anise missiles 
in Emope.'uThe Soviet Union 
warned the United States that 
if it. continues to deploy 
medium-range endear missiles 
in Western Enrope after the 
new arms talks begin, the 
negotiations will become 
strained and greatly strained", 
he said on Soviet television. 

He added - later that con- 
tinned-deployment would bring 
the negotiations “into ques¬ 
tion". He said repeatedly that 
the US should give.op its “Star 
Wars" space-weapons pro¬ 
gramme, officially known as 
the Strategic Defence Initiative. 

He rejected tbe Administra¬ 
tion's insistence that the 
system was ■ pmdy defensive, 
against incoming nuclear miss¬ 
iles. “There is nothing defens¬ 
ive hoe; these weapons are 
offensive and the whole plan, 
frankly speaking, is am aggres¬ 
sive plan.” 
- He suggested that the US 
wanted the Soviet Union to rely 
on the conscience of Washing¬ 
ton that the SDI woald be only 
defensive. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
US Defence Secretory, was 
being interviewed on American 
television when news of Mr 
Gromyko's remarks came 

through. He seemed shocked. 
He rejected a daim by Mr 
Gromyko that the American 
side in arms talks last Monday 
and Tuesday in Geneva bad 
agreed that agreement on 
strategic arms or intermediate- 
rahge nuclear arms would be 
impossible without agreement 
on outer space weapons. 

“I hate to disagree with Mr 
Gromyko before the talks start, 
bat that clearly was not our 
position" Mr Weinberger said. 
He firmly ruled out any 
possibility of giving up the SDI 
if current research proved that 
it was feasible to deploy 
futuristic defensive weapons in 
space, although there would be 
“certain things" to talk abont. 

He also rated oat any 
possibility that the United 
States would suspend the 
testing of more conventional 
anti-satellite devices, which Is 
to resume in March. 

The essential difference 
between the superpowers is 
over the extent of “linkage’’ 
between tbe three areas to be 
negotiated to the coming talks 
t strategic - nuclear arms, 
intermediate-range nuclear 
weapons and the prevention of 
an arms race is space. 

Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretory of State, who beaded 
the American delegation to the 
Geneva talks last week, was 
highly cautions in a television 
interview, bat confirmed that 
the Administration would 
shortly publish a list of alleged 
Soviet violations of previous 
aims treaties- He did not think 
Mr Gromyko's remarks spelt 

- doom for the new negotiations. 
“It remains to be seal what 

will happen if we agree on 
something in one area, bat not 
in some other areas. It may or 
may uot go forward." 

. He ruled out any chance of 
stopping the deployment of 
raismies m Western Europe 
unless an agreement was 
reached with the Soviet Union 
“that arranges it in some other 
way". 

European notebook, page 5 

Cold spell set to last 
for most of week 

Motorists were given • a 
warning to beware of treacher¬ 
ous .conditions, on tbe way to 
work today as the cold snap 
looks set to last most of the 
week. ' 

More snow, ice and freezing 
fog are forecast for much of die 
country and yesterday’s snow; 
which has a chance to settle on 
normally busy roads, could be a 
danger. 

An RAC spokesman said last 
night “If today’s snow settles 
and freezes, fresh overnight 
snowfalls could make the going 
very treacherous tomorrow 
morning. We would urge all' 
motorists , to remain on'their 
guard. Snow on the road surface 
is like the tip of an iceberg: it 
can conceal the real dangers 
beneath the surface.” 

- Speed restrictions were in 
. force on many roads after snow 
fell in the South-east, Midlands 
and north of England, and in 
parts of the South-west and 
Scotland. Temperatures rarely 
climbed above freezing. Palls 
were particularly heavy in the 
North-east and in west Wales 
only major roads were passable. 

A snow storm forced the 
Prince and Princess of Wales to 
drive die quarter of a mile to 
church in their car at Sandring¬ 
ham yesterday. A journey they 
normally make on foot But the 
Duke of Edinburgh and Prince 
Edward walked through the 
deepening snow with one of 
tbeir guests. Prince Ludwig von 
Baden. 

European misery, page 5 
Weather reports, back page 
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Airlines offer to 
pay Laker and 
creditors £50m 

to drop suit 
By Colin Hughes 

Sir Freddie Laker and his main cridiiors would get 
creditors have been offered just £50,000 plus 20 per cent of the 
under £50 million to settle out remainder. Sir Freddie would 
of court in the United Slates law personally receive between £2 
suit which is forcing the million and £4 million. 
Government to postpone priva¬ 
tization of British Airways. 

The offer is being made in the 
hope that most of the 16,000 

Mr Christopher Morris, the creditors accept that they are 
liquidator of Laker Airways, has unlikely to be offered any more, 
brought the law suit for £890 and would rather be paid now 
million damages against British British Airways* lawyers. 
Airways and 11 other airline from the London firm of 
companies, claiming that they Unklater and Paine, were 
conspired to drive Laker out of confident yesterday that there 
business. would be a favourable response 

Until the suit is settled, the to the offer. One source said: 
Government believes it will be "the indications from the 
impossible 
prospectus 

creditors editors are that (hey are 
pectus to float BA. which willing to accept the offer”. 
Id be liable for part of the Sir Freddie, however, is said would be liable tor part ot the air r react ic. however, is said 

damages. British Airways has to be convinced that he has a 
iherefore persuaded hs co-de- strong case. That, and the 
fondants in the case, who Government's eagerness not to 
includes Pan-Am. TWA, Lufl- prolong embarrassment over 
hansa. British Caledonian and the delayed privatization of BA, 
SwissAir, to offer the £S0 might mean that he could win 
million to settle now. 

Lawyers representing the 12 problem that Mr 
defendants in the negotiations, Morris could choose to settle 
which were continuing at a independently. Although British 
hotel in Miami, Florida, yester- Airways accept that Sir Freddie 
day, suggested that was a “take could then choose to carry on 
it or leave it" offer. with the lawsuit on bis own- 

Under the proposed settle- behalf, it would be costly for 
mem the small creditors, owed him, and less likely to frustrate 
up to £50.000 would be paid in flotation of BA. 
full. That would include former The airlines have agreed to 
Laker employees and ticket- split the cost of the settlement 
holders stranded by the airlines* between them, with the larger 
collapse two years ago. Other airlines paying more. 

Rail stoppage fears 
for commuters 

By Our Labour Reporter 

Talks aimed at averting the 24- around towns in the Midlands 
hour selective rail strike on would also be disrupted. 
Thursday are expected to start Meetings of drivers will be 

he,d lod*» “ Cross and London commuter services Waterloo with som activists 

of aik iiw ssSM SSfflSlfVSBSSS 5 
dnv.'rs.u?,0,n- Midlands depots who have been 

mgether w!* the leadership of suspendcd *for refilsing t0 
the National Union of Railway-- opt£te c^ng ^ in 
-rntn, called the strike, will Sympaljiy with striking miners. 
today be pressed to make it a 1 . 
nationwide stoppage, but any The British Rail board said 
widening of the strike was yesterday. “We are hoping to 
thought unlikely. arrange talks with leaders of the 

men, called the strike will stfidn?n 
today be pressed to make it a . . 
nationwide stoppage, but any The British Rail boa 
widening of the strike was yesterday “We are ho] 
thought unlikely. arrange talks with leader 

The strike, called rn protest at two main rail unions eai 
alleged management harass- week to avert the strike.. 

Maxwell 
calls unions 

to crisis 
meeting 
By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Union leaders at Mirror 
Group Newspapers (MGN) 
have been called to a crisis 
meeting today try the publisher, 
Mr Robert MaxwelL Manage¬ 
ment denied reports that the 
company's title The Sporting 
Life will be dosed, bat Mr 
Maxwell told employees yes¬ 
terday that it would lace 
closure without concessions 
from onions. 

Elsewhere in the group,, 
members of the nanagmal 
section of the print union Sogal 
*82 were told at a meeting 
yesterday that the company 
would cut 304 administrative 
jobs by a quarter before the end 
of March. Most would be those 
aged 55 and over who would be 
asked to take early retirement 
with enhanced pensions. The 
next step would be an immedi¬ 
ate review of production and 
engineering management. Edi¬ 
tors have also beat instructed 
to make “massive** savings. 

In a statement yesterday, Mr 
Maxwell said there was “no 
question" that The Sporting 
Life, the daily racing paper 
which counts the Queen and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother among its 70,000 
devotees, would fold. 

Urgent talks would be held 
with management and work¬ 
force in an attempt to reduce 
the paper's losses of £3 million 
a year which had become “an 
unbearable burden”. 

The publisher contrasted the 
expected 1985 profits for the 
group of less than £1 million on 
a £260 million turnover, with 
the £32 mfllhra profit on a £370 
million turnover of its rival. 
News International. 

• National leaders of the 
main print unions and top 
management at the Financial 
Times were called to *»lh* 
yesterday in an attempt to solve 
a dispute which now threatens 
tomorrow's paper. 

Mr Tony Dobbins, general 
secretay of the National 
Graphical Association, and Mr 
Ted O'Brien of Sogat, were 
asked to attend reconvened 

-meetings at the Advisory 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service in London with Mr 
Frank Barlow, the paper's chief 
executive. 

Making music: Cellists of the 92-strong London Schools Symphony Orchestra 
rehearsing yesterday for their first concert of 1985, designated European Music Year. 
The concert at the Royal Festival Hail on Sunday, will be conducted by Elgar Howartb 

and include works by Wagner and Vaughan Williams (Photograph: John Manning)!. 

join space 

>' By Pearce Wright* 
Science-Editor ' 

' Britain is prepared to collabo¬ 
rate in. a permanent space 
stetfop ^planned by the,. United 
StateSj if -other members of ;tiie 
European Space'Agency join in. 
The British contribution could 
be more than £100 million over 
10 years! ’ 

-A decision comes this week 
when Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
reviews ' the financial details, 
with ministers, . before Mr 
Geoffrey Pattie, the Minister for 
Information Technology at the 
Department of Industry, meets 
other members of the European 
Space Agency. 

This is the first time Britain 
and her European partners have 

;been invited ia join the 
planning seas: of a big US space 
venture..The offer was made by 
Mr James Beggs, head' of the 
American National Aeronautics 
.and Space Administration, 
during a visit- to Japan and 
member countries of the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency. 

In,1 an interview, with The‘ 
TimeL. Mr Beggs said there had 
been a return of'more than 30 
per .cent on the $100 billion 
Spent on the American pro¬ 
gramme over 25 years. 

The benefits were in fields 
-such' as. <»mmumcatiaris sate!; 
Ikes, solid, state , electronics, 
computer " development,. and 
‘new materials. 

He sakf the'space agency 
would start the second phase of 
its design studies for the^space 
station m April, and he would 
like participants to come for¬ 
ward by then.. t 

The station would include 
factories for producing fine 
chemicals and alloys. ■' 

at Harrods 

By Stewart Tendler 
CrimeReporter : W 

Police investigating thefr- 
of jewellery worth up" to 
million from a woman sbopperf 
at Harrods are checkings 
whether security fifan -ih -th©?'- 
store recorded the robbery. -;: 

Detectives hope today. jEo' 
watch-the incident on-: videos 
cameras sited in various pprte.oC ■ 
the-shop to combat pickpockets/-; 
shoplifters or attack. Pohce feu-/- 
however, that because JHanods.J 
-is so-crowded during sales; tire-- 
cameras may not have .picked, it - 
up.The - jewellery was stofca-v 
from , an Arab woman as .sbek- 
chatted to her daughter over-*' 
lunch-at the store on Friday. .. 
The hems were nor insured, andSi 
vanished with her handbag, 

A £50.000 reward has Secn'rv 
issued through the policeWthej 
woman's husband, a Middlev 
Eastern businessman! for-rdre* ■ 
return of the crocodile skin: bag/? 
containing a diamond bracelet :;: 
and aecklace, two rings, othn*. : 
jewellery and £700 in Japanese . 
Yen. 

The woman carried ~ the. , 
jewellery with because xhefelt,-. 
that it was not safe to leave it it =■" 
home. ' 

Water supplies 

Onshore oil 
wells set 
to double 

By John Young 
and David Young 

The Government is to pub¬ 
lish a set of safeguards this week 
intended to protect the country¬ 
side from unsightly onshore oil 
developments. The purpose is 
not to discourage exploration. 

Britain’s nuclear tests 

Clash over secret papers 
Discord over the British 

Government's willingness to 
cooperate with the Australian 
Royal Commission investigat¬ 
ing the safety of Britain's 
nuclear tests in the 1950s 
intensified at the weekend with 
allegations that vital documents 
were still being withheld, and a 

main rail unions eariy next strong National UniW of 
t to avert the strike." It_l" 

Leade/f **1® 32,000- I but to ^assure residents that I demand from a Labour MP that 

ment of railmen refusing to 
work coal trains, is due to affect 
the London-Edinburgh route 
and the service from London 
through Derby and Nottingham 

Journalists seeking 
The board said it had tiie (-extend membership to copy 

option of obtaining a photographers 

to Sheffield. Commuter services pre-strike ballot 

Court injunction ordering working, in advertising and 
union leaders to call off the librarians with • broadcasting 
strike, as there had not been a organizations, to increase' the 

the oil companies will not be 
given carte blanche to do as 
they please. 

Despite protests from en¬ 
vironmentalists or! companies 

die continued classification of 
some records should be 
dropped. 

The commission has been 
bearing evidence in London for 

By Pat Healy . 

the barrister assisting the look again at the arrangements 
commission, is to visit Aldpr- , for providing information to the 
maston today for.discussions on.-commission.' 
what further_ information may:. .. Mr Strang also questions the 
be made public under the 30- ^British 7 Government's decision 
year-rule on Cabinet papers,..% ,p«jcf tiiat the Australian 

Mr Robin Auld, QC, the Government should waive its 
barrister representing the Brit^ ; right, - to prosecute people 
ish Government before the committing perjery as a con- 
commission. said last week that' dition. for allowing, the com- 
he needed to take advice ori ■ 'mission to sit in Britain. Mr 
certain documents which were Butler did- not refer to that 
“weapon design sensitive’’. • condition in the Commons 

But Mr Gavin Strang Labour, *** 
MP for Edinburgh East, says a 
today that it is hard to believe - Mr'. Strang.-also urges the 
that there is any;real security '^jovernment to sec trp-fcrown 
justification1 for. refusing'' to ‘^loyaf Commissionslo investi- 
make available all'thei infor-'!*4at«-‘ v ‘ : 
mation ,-frort government rer'.f Mr Auld .told the commission 
cords on the conduct of nuclear jasl wetk that although the 
tests in the 1950s. . .(Australian •.Government had 

In a letter, to Mr Adam .waived its right, jo prosecute, 
Butler, Minister of State .for ihe hearings were;still covered 
Defence Procurement, Mr by British law ""on perjured 

anion's strength. 

Detainee’s wife flies to Libya 

drilled a record 45 wells: t»fO. weeks. .So; far 250 pro- 
onshore in the United Kingdom vwusly classified documents 
and the Republic of Ireland have been made available to 11 
during 1984 and are set to more and jo .lawyers representing 
than double that figure in 1985. 
Last year the Government 
indicated that what was held to I lhe tests. 

veterans and the aborigines who 
claim to have been affected by 

By Richard Dowden 

Mrs Pai Plnmmer, the wife of certainly meet Mr Richard 
one of the four Britons detained Luce, Minister of State at the 
in Libya, is flying to Tripoli Foreign Office, to brief him on 
today to try to see her husband, what initiatives Libya is seeking 

Her visit comes after an from Britain. Dr TureUd said 
announcement by Dr Ali al- that he hoped a positive 
Tureiki. the Libyan Foreign initiative from Libya would be 
Minister, that the future of the matched by a positive initiative 
four men will be decided next fromBririan. 
month at the National Con- It is understood that the 
gress. Libyans are seeking a top-level 

Mrs Plummer said last night meeting with a British represen- 
that she simply wanted to see tative to try to resolve a number 
her husband Robin. She ex- of commercial and travel 
peeted to be back in Britain by problems resulting from the 
Thursday. break in diplomatic relations. 

Meanwhile Mr Terry Waite is It was still not clear last night 
expected to fly back to London whether Dr Tureiki was delay- 
tomorrow and will almost jne the decision on the four 

Britons until Libyans in Britain 
coif -c to trial 

On Saturday Mr Waite failed 
on technical grounds to secure 
bail for one of the Britons, Mr 
Malclom Anderson, who is 
charged with carrying letters 
defaming Libya. Mr Anderson, 
an oil engineer from Newcastle, 
will appear in court again on 
February 6. 
Meanwhile a man has been held 
in London since last Monday 
under the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism Act in connection with the 
flight from Britain of Mr 
Muhammad Shcbli. a Libyan 

be the national interest in 
exploiting energy sources 

A further one hundred 
“bulky" documents were made 

should take precedence oveT available for inspection by the 
environmental objections, ministry of Defence over the 

Russian takes 
chess title 

in 12 moves 
By Harry GoVombek 
Chess Correspondent 

whether Dr Tureiki was delay- on on charges of smuggling 
ing the decision on the four £4.000 worth of drugs. 

Immigration officials 
‘humiliate’ blacks 

By Our Race Relations Correspondent 

Chess correspooaent Britain's black population is Pakistan, where the 
rfr_w in 1-, humiliated and distressed by delays arc experienced. 

* "h.J\ JESLS5T JS ih ^ lreatmenl immigration The rcporTpmposec mov«m the thmeenth and last officers at ^ of en|Iy aftcr coHnirovcn 

.of according to a report on virginity testing ol 
national Chess Tournament immigration practice to be women arriving at b 

longest 

national ^ess Tournament ragSon" pitfiTi ta 
yesterday, the Russim Grad- published nexl month by the 
master Eugene S eshnikov Commission for Racial Equality. 
made sure of first prize. 

Sv eshnikov, who was deemed 
before the event to be the 
strongest player in the tourna¬ 
ment, deserved to win. Final 
scores were: 

Svrsnnlfcov 9. Beniamin. Ofvn-tc. 
r«Njorowicz and PtaslKt 8. fibu- ? >?. 
Gulman and KuprrtChlK *,<o. Abramavlc 6 
Firaqo S •». WaIMn S. Maflui and 
Bamtunwr JiB Hwycrt*. „ 

(found 15: Martin ‘r. Plajirtl OP 
Nim:c*rniijn Dttavc. N tnwm: PTcar *3. 
Si*shnlko\ ^ ■ OOD Slav Defence. 12 
moiei: .toranwvjc Farwas Js, Sicilian 
Detente. J! men c: Outlan Fwlocowfcz 
v., OP NimzoIndian Defence, 8 movra: 
Heben O. Oiunc 1. OP Queen's. 1nflun 
Dr fence. M ntoven: huprdehlk 1. 
Ravll-utnar O. Siallan Defence. 36 mover 
Bmiairun 1. u'alion O. Enswah twertne. 38 
nwo. 

The report, proposed in 1979 
aftcr the controversy over 
virginity testing of .Asian 
women’ arriving at Heathrow, 
has involved commission staff 
observing and questioning 

The report, which has taken thousands of officials, 
five years to produce, says that They found that the short, 
black Britons and their visitors superficial initial training 
are embarrassed by questions courses for immigration officers 
asked by immigration officials, left them ill-equipped to assess 
and distressed by delays, deten- the people they in ten1 ie wed. 

environmental objections. 

A large area of southern 
England, from Kent to Dorset, 
is thought to contain economi¬ 
cally recoverable reserves, and i 
some experts believe that there 
could be an oilfield comparable 
in size to those of North ; 
.America. 

Exploration licences have so 
far been granted to 84 com¬ 
panies. covering an area of 
more than 13,000 square miles, 
mostly in southern England but 
also in the East Midlands and 
Scotland. 

The Government's indication 
of energy exploitation having 
priority over environ mental 
considerations was given in a 
consultative document. Thai 
was seen as an answer to East 
Sussex County Council which 
had stated in its structure plan 
that it would not condone 
development in areas of out¬ 
standing natural beauty. 

The implication that the 
Government would over-rule 
planning refusals by county 
councils, which have jurisdic¬ 
tion over mineral exploration, 
has rung alarm bells among the 
residents of an overwhelmingly 
Conservative region. Later this 
month a public inquiry will be 
held into Surrey County Coun- iIlHrtltt,u “’_„liaV 
cifs rejection of an application vvhirl^ Slll- T .iltJ.rf ffl 
in drill near ihe vilUuu? of ^ Paper is expected to 
Norland" show Lhat Jasi year’s rise in farm 

weekend. Mr Peter McClellan,- Strang urges the Government to . jpvidence. 

Healey joins call for 
VE-day celebration 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
The Labour Party yesterday Baroness Young, Minister of 

joined in criticism by the Sofcial State at the Foreign Office, 
Democrats of the Government wrote last week to Mr John 
for its unwillingness to arrange Cartwright. Soda! Democrat ., 
any official event to celebrate MP for Woolwich, saying that 
the fortieth anniversary this an international celebration 
year of the ending of the war in confined to Britain's wartime 
Europe on May S 1945. allies might appear anti-Ger- 

Mr Denis Healey. Opposition man, and “would hardly do 
spokesman on foreign affairs, justice to the realities of 
said he was amazed and prcsem-day politics''. 
shocked. The war . was a fight 
against Nazism, which the 
German people opposed, and 
he believed they would them¬ 
selves be celebrating the victory. 

"For us not celebrate it when 
so many people died to achieve 
that victory seems extraordi¬ 
nary", Mr Healey said on BBC 
radio yesterday. 

Yesterday Lady Young said 
the West German Government 
was concerned about what 
happened last year on - the 
fortieth anniversary of the 
Normandy landings. 

The Government wanted to 
honour our war dead, but h also 
needed to look forward and not 
back. 

Farmland prices fall 

tions and deportations. 
It urges belter training for 

immigration officers and for 
diplomats in consulates abroard 
where applicants for entry to 
Britain arc vetted. The report 

The report says the officials 
needed better knowledge of the 
habits and customs of people 
from other countries. 

The report also criticizes 
Home Office instructions for 

, - ‘ incomes well exceeded the rale 
According to figures issued or innation. farmland prices 

b% Petroleum Information have declined sharply in the last 
Lumicd 3, new wells were six months, and are now at their 

Information 
wells were 

drilled in England in 19S4 four for nearly two years, 
m bcoibnd and four m Ireland. june average price 

Petroleum Information says reachcd a peak of £4,935 a 

also calls for more staff to be their emphasis on the possi- 
sent to posts in Bangladesh and bility of fraud. 

that oil companies are budget¬ 
ing to start more than a 
hundred wells during 

By Our Agriculture Correspondent 
Although tomorrow’s annual hectare (£1.539 an acre) and the 
hite Paper is expected to slide is continuing. In real terms 
owLhatJasi year’s rise in farm its price is 12 per -cent tower 
:omc5 well exceeded the rale than in 1950. 

inflation, farmland prices Several factors have conirib- 
vc declined sharply in the last uied to ihe apparent paradox, of 
i months, and are now at their which the most important is the 
vest for nearly two years. general acceptance that the EEC 
Lasi June die average price will have to take steps this year 
ichcd a peak of £4,935 a to curb the grain surplus, either 

hectare (£1.997 an acre). By by a reduction in price support, 
November it had fallen by or by introducing quotas, or 
nearly a quarter to £3,795 a possibly both. 

APPOINTMENT OF 

MAGISTRATES 
Justices of the Peace in England and Wales are appointed 
by the Lord Chancellor.” Appointments are made on the 

recommendation of local Advisory Committees. 
The Committees welcome nominations of persons inall 
walks of life who are thought to have the qualities and 

time to serve as a Justice of the Peace. Any person or body 
may recommend a candidate for appointment 

Candidates must be below the age of 60 years but 
preference is normally given to those under 50. 

Recommendation forms and information on the selection 
process and what is involved in being a Justice of the 
Peace are available from the Secretary of the local 
Advisory Committee. His name and address arc 

obtainable from the office of the local Clerk to the 
Justices. 

‘Except m the counlies nt'Cmnr'Manchester. 
LcreaJiirccndi.'fcrsQpidetriimlhetiaMafpomted 

by the Quneellorof the Duchy ofLanctzJer. 

Issued by the Lord Chancellors Department, London 

First efficiency chief 

Whitehall faces new management whip 
In a fortnight's time Mrs 

Valeric Stracban. one of the 
Civil Set-rice's most senior 
women, takes on the job of 
ensuring that the Whitehall 
machine ran* cheaply and 
efficiently according to best 
business principles. 

Mrs Strachan, "ho is aged 
45, bas been appointed the first 
bead or the Joint Management 
Unit. This is a secialist group 
working under the aegis of the 
Treasury and the Cabinet 
Office to persuade (and where 
necessary whip) government 
departments into line with the 
new managerial ethos. 

The ethos - that is supposed 
to be spreading through White¬ 
hall under the Financial Man¬ 
agement Initiative - owes a lot 
tO another doughty woman, the 

minister ultimate!) responsible 
for ihe Civil Service, Mrs 

By David Walker. Social Policy Correspondent 

very few women to reach the 
heights of permanent secretary¬ 
ship. Mrs Barbara Sloman. 

Bat Mrs Stracfum was until 
recently the official responsible 
for the collection of value- 
added tax (VaT;. .As * 
commissioner of Customs and 
Excise. Mrs Straciian. who has 
worked with the excise since 
1961. managed some 11,000 
staff in a network of local VAT 
offices. 

She said she had encoun¬ 
tered “slight'’ prejudice from 
men daring her rise through the 
ranks, hut “for everyone 
slightly- prejudiced against you 
as a woman there was someone 

,, ~_, . __,._ extremely keen to give you the 
Mrs Strachan: “working cbancc . 

for a common goal . Born in the South-east but 
Margaret Thatcher. And, inte- educated in Holt and at 
resting!)’, Mrs Strachan joins Manchester University, Mrs 
at the Cabinet Office one of the * Strachan is cut from different 

material to the polished gentle¬ 
men of the Treasury, but she 
flics as high. She reached the 
rank of under secretary ‘five 
years ago and. provided she 
makes a soccess of the Joint 
Management Unit, she could 
well succeed to one of White¬ 
hall's most senior jobs. 

Mrs Strachan thinks that 
the absence of women in 
Whitehall's upper reaches has 
to do with motherhood. She 
took the stipulated maternity 
leave at the tone of the births of. 
her two children; hot any longer 
“and you miss tire , chances to 
flccnmnlate the gold stars and 
brownie points'*. 

Mrs Strachan says ihe grew 
into her management responsi¬ 
bilities. “What I enjoy most is. 
trying to persuade large‘num¬ 
bers to work towards a common 
goal." 

'Law groups? 
■ splitton 
(complaints 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

< New powers for the. Law 
‘Society - to tackle -complaints 
against Solicitors under the 
Administration of Justice Biff 
are criticized by the Legal 
'Action Group of lawyers in a 
Hbriefing paper published to 
coincide with the Bill's second 
reading today. 

The BiU gives the Law 
Society-powers'll has frequently 
sought against triad professional 
V/ork. ft means that, potentially, 
the society will be able to deal, 
with a much wider range of 
complaints, the action group 
says. ' 

Those might .include .com¬ 
plaints involving' fraud or: 
negligence or about a solicitor’s 
conduct in a legal -aid case, it 
pflds. - 

. But although the BiU gives 
the Law Society greater powers 
over individual solicitors, it 
docs not improve the way its 
internal complaints system 
works and provides no Objec¬ 
tive standard against which a 
complaint will be evaluated, the 
action group says. 

Where bad professional work 
is considered by the Law 
Society to be negligent, clients 
wilt still be obliged. to sue 
through the courts, ft' argues. 
That eves the Society freedom 
not to act if it so wishes, and 
may confuse clients who will 
not understand the difference 
between misconduct, negli¬ 
gence. or bad professional work. 

Other criticisms made by the 
group are. first, that- ihe 
Society’s link with the solicitors! 
insurance - indemnity scheme 
could create a conflict of 
interest if it is also to penalize 
solicitors for negligent work. 

: 'Secondly, there. . ipay \ be 
confusion caused by the overlap 
-between popr professional 

. work, which' is' disciplined by 
the Law Society council, and 
poor legal aid wbrk, complaints 
about which go to the' 'discipifn- 

. ary tribunal. : 1 

Lettnvpage.9 

Water from the Rivet Dee is 
being phased back tnlo .the 
supplies of two million people 
in Cheshire, ‘ Merseyside and. 
North Wales after ns. quality 
was tested ' after a pollution 
incident. 

In a joint statement, North 
West Water, the Welsh-Wafer 
Authority and the-Chester'and 
Wrexham water ..companies 
Said: “We are satisfied after full 
consultation with Zihediol 
experts that there is no risk to 

I public! health.” The pollution 
was caused by old mmework- 
ings at Acrefair, GwydL 

Appeal support 
withdrawn , 

The television personality 
Leslie Crowlher yesterday with¬ 
drew his support from Inter- 
national Christian Relief, which 

_ is.purporting to raise money for 
Ethiopia. The organization'has 
used Mr Crdwthert name -and 
photograph in advertisements, , 

It is estimated to have raised 
£91,000 in the UK and £lm 
worldwide, but there tave been 
reports that pone of the money 
has readied Ethiopia. The 
organization has nothing 4o do 

. witlxthe eharity ChristianAid. 

AnnaFord issues 
libel writ 
The former television presenter 
Anna Ford, and her husband 
Mark Boxer,, editor of- The 
Taller. have issued a" High 
Court writ claiming libel dam¬ 
ages against the weekly maga¬ 
zine.' Time Oul. • :: 

They complain of referchces- 
to Miss Ford’s book Men and a 
forthcoming autobiography of 
Mick Jagger. Time Out has 
apologized for errors and says it 
has agreed to pay legal costs. “ 

NF student ease 
in court today 

Sixteen students from the: 
Polytechnic of North London -; 
free possible prison sentences 
today for contempt of court 
when Mr Patrick Harrington, 
rfae National Front activist and 
third-year philosophy student at 
the polytechnic seeks, in.-the. 
High Court to have them jailed 
for allegedly flouting a court 1 
order that his entry to lectures ; 
should not be picketed. 

Three die in - 
bed-sits blaze 

Three young men died’ 
yesterday when fire ripped 
through a block of bed sitting . 
rooms in Easton, Bristol,. 
yesterday. 

Neighbours raised the alarm 
after hearing the screams of-a.; 
young man and woman, trap* * 
ped in an attic room. They and 
three other people were rescued 
by firemen. 

New kiosks 
New telephone boxes will be 

one of the principal ingredients 
of a £160tn Telecom facelift to - 
be disclosed this week.' The 
corporation has experimented 
with various models to-replace 
the red kiosks, induding.bootbs 
with a canopy for. airports and 
all-glass stand-alone cubicles in - 
shopping centres. 

Remand death 
Sarah' Hewer, aged 2i; has 

been found dead in her col .at 
Pucldcchurch Remand Centre, 
Bristol, where die was on . 
remand on a shoplifting charge. ^ 
She is believed to have choked 
after being sick. . 

Callaghan better 
- Mr James Callaghan, the 
former Labour Prime Minister, ft 
expected io jeave St Thomas's 
Hospital. London, today after a& 
operation, to remove'bis gs®:'- 

■ bladder. - 

Cycle thefts 
About 240,000 bicyeks worth, 

£16.5 million were .stofeiL^V 
1982* and only. 15 peroait.ww 
recovered.- ^- 

Paper folds ; 
The Glasgow West Past' s 

weekly newspaper tomutiacd 1*5* % 
year.TiM ceaicdpubfrcation,' 



vehicle excise duty 
with more tax on petrol 
- Jalian HaviUmi, poiiiksLEditor 
Treasury minuter? are uniter- '— - - . . - . 

** seriously consider. Iteparrotem of Transport 
!S2Bfl0nc,l«.lhc abo*Won of enforcement work 
vehicle excise auty in the nest :-sss~-—■-Ksr~ 
Budgci and replacing it with a i* *22* o—*—=»*** 

Sr»p petral ’ profHb,y _ gg ‘ST* T* 
Thcmovc-„s UiS.an^v !$ gj “ JS if 

a.ns,dtrol b>- ihe LsboaV » iffi « m U 
Government in 1979. and a 'S’ 573 ira 72 
p^vrejonal decision to make gg \*g g ?« 

-- -y wwur vw* «e <rn> 3-0 
Government in 1979. and a 'S’ 573 759 72 
provisional decision to make !fg ’-fg g Ig •« 
ihe change was reversed fry the 85 333 *** 
incoming Conservative bureaucratic method of collect 
ul?'TLRJT^ftL ll was ,hcn *«My inS Utx, and that evasion is on 1 
neuevra tnai the change would massive scale, with an csii Relieved that the change would massive scale, with an csii- overaU hv 9 ncr cent than in 
J2* “S? mated 9 per cent of ears, or Si lowir Sr3 
voierv those living m town? on abuui two million, evading sumption is likclv to rive ihe 

nilca^^S If Sm3tl ^“S11 ot uP10 £J ?5 irulhon a country dweller a nciRelative 
mileages, and to disadvantage year. Since petrol doty 1? levied advantage 
livfol^E•,fonsBrv?,ive vo?r Sm ihB xunc P“nw»e on the The musi powerful argument 

h country or the amt. people, the result is a for retaining car tax was Ihe 
MJDurws. duplication of effort. registration system itself, and suburbs, 

A new briefing puper sent to 
senior ministers. including Mr 
Nigd Lawson, Chancellor of the 

duplication of effort. registration system itscIC and 
, JSf£!P* ^ ^ oficvemie in ihe value of the centralized 

*'J -5 P** cc™ °r'^ computer system to the police 
TE^r*- a““lhrar'* ^ du* Wpchahi* and STE iZrS 

manj' °r onrcars collected in 1983 led to Wheelers paper Males. But ihe 
the conventional objections to recovery or about £14.6 million system was not workina; if 9 ner 
ihe proposed change and argues gro«. Bur the cost of staff «n7of^“w cvidSin dw? 

S,.Bt£f3STB reaw" Tmp!oyCj ** to*.0***™:™ Of he thought it likely that tliy 
tor abolition of the £9U car tax Transport at its offices in were also evading annual 

of ,he prob- s^nsea and elsewhere was £6 "MoT' tests and insurance. 
Jems of enforcing payment of million. Allowance for the cons 
ineduty. of the 001 ice. traffic wardens 

...-----— Mr Wheeler suggests that a 
01 the police, traffic wardens requirement to displav an MoT 
and courts meant there might and insurance disc, instead of a 
well be little or no gain for the w, disc, would be less open to 
Treasury fiom the enlbrcement abuse. 
operations. Treasury sources, while 

Seventy-per cent or reported making 00 comment Yesterday 
cases were dropped because of on the likelihood of vehicle 
lack of resources to deal with duty being abolished, confirmed 
them. It was obvious that we that there would be no adminis- 
had a system that couM not be native difficulty in repaving 
properly enforced, he says. motorists for the unexpired 

Mr Wheeler also believes that period of Ibcir licences. 

The paper is the work of Mr 
John Wheeler. Conservative 
MP for Westminster North, 
w-ho is a- member of the 
Commons home affairs select 
committee and an officer of his 
party's back-bench committee. 

Mr Wheeler, who takes a 
special interest in the criminal 
juslice ’ system, says that the 
excise duty is a wasteful and 

Subject swap suits 
girls but irks boys 

By Lucy Hodges. Education Correspondent 

Girls who study1 subjects group of sixth-year box’s did 
traditionally regarded as for housecraft and a group of fourth 
boys - such as craft, design and year boys took ’'child develop- 
technology - enjoy them very mem and family". In return 
much, but boys made to do fourth-year girls' did silver- 
needlework, housecraft and smithing, 
child care are less enthusiastic. Pupils were questioned about 

More than a quarter of the their attitudes before and after 
boys questioned said rhey the courses, 
disliked the domestic courses, Only 9 per cent of the girls 
and only 38 percent liked them, did not like craft, design and 
They labelled them “sissy". technology and silversmith in g. 

These findings are the result compared with more than a 
of a novel exercise undertaken quarter of the boys not Liking 
Iasi year by the Inner London the domestic courses. 
Education Authority to enable The girls liked the technical 
boys and girls at- single-sex courses because they were a 
schools to .do subjects cion- novelty and because they were 
side red to be outride their normally done by boys. "It was 
traditional areas. 

First-year girls and boys at a 
a very good chance to do what 
is a man's job." one girl said. "It 

pair of single stx Roman shows metr that women can do 
Catholic. schools - Cardinal just the same as any Woke." 
Manning boys'. , and The exchanges had more 
Manning girls' in north Ken- impact on the girls that on the 
singlon - swapped'craft classes, boys. Hie girls began with more 
The girls did craft, design- and open views on what were men's 
technology, and the. boys took jobs and what were women’s, 
textiles (needlework).. and at the end their views had 

At another pair of schools - become more open stiff. The 
Spencer Park boys' and Garran change in - the boys' altitudes 
Green gifts’in Wandsworth - a was not so great. . 

Computer smuggling 
crackdown bites 

Up to a dozen prosecutions checking the movement ol high- 
3re to be mounted ibis year technology equipment nearly 
against British companies or two years ago as US pressure 
businessmen accused, of smug- grew for European countries to 
gling. high-technology equip- stem the eastward flow of 
ment behind the Iron Curtain. material. . 

Last week a special customs The. Americans fear mat the- 
investigation team based in Soviet Union is trying to make 
London, said to be called up its shortcomings in militaiy- 
Prajeci Arrow, achieved its first computers by - importing -il- 
suocess against high-technology legally from theWest, 
smugglers-with the conviction- The export-of Certain dec- 
of two men for sending tronic equipment, including 
£500,000 of American material computers often requires an 
from Britain to Bulgaria by way export license naming the 
of Switzerland. - destination of the equipment to 

Yesterday a customs spokes- avoid material reaching un¬ 
man said the forthcoming friendly countries and die 
prosecutions mainly involve Soviet Woe. 
computer material. In one case Michael Ludlam. aged 41, 
the allegation involved infra-red was jailed for two years test 
camera equipment Charges week for exporting stx Ameri- 
have been brought fn London, can computers. A follow com- 
Birraingham. and Coventry, party director was given a 
" Customs investigators started suspended sentence. 

Call to end 
secrecy on 
AID babies 

The National Marriage Guid¬ 
ance Council calls today fori 
"openness and honesty" about 1 

babies fathered by artificial j 
insemination. 

It points out in its quarterly i 
publication Marriage Guidance 
that as "AID Children" are 
illegitimate, mothers* husbands 
who register themselves as 
parents could run the risk of 
perjury. 

When questioned, most AID 
couples said they were thinking 
of the child's welfare by keeping 
quiet, "but some were more 
honest and said it was embar¬ 
rassing 10 themselves if anyone 
knew”. 

If the facts came out later 
“the shock of discovering you 
are not the son or daughter of 
the man you think is your father 
can be devastating. The resent¬ 
ment of having been deceived 
can damage the child and affect 
the whole family. 

"We believe that just as in 
adoption, children conceived by 
AID should be told as early as 
possible." 

Action soon 
on surrogacy 

The Government will decide 
"within the next week or two” 
whether it can take early action 
to ban commercial surrogate 

1 motherhood, Mr Kenneth 
; Clarke, Minister for Health, 
said yesterday. 

But it would dike longer to 
decide whether, arrangements 
where fees were not charged, 
possibly through voluntary 
agencies, should also be out¬ 
lawed. he said on Channel 

: Four's Face the Press. 
He said: "Commercial surro¬ 

gacy does not have many 
defenders and it may well be 
possible to slop that now before 
there are many more Baby 
Cottons". . 

But the question of voluntary 
surrogacy was more compli¬ 
cated. It might well need to 
await the Government's de¬ 
rision on the broader issues 
included in the Warnock Re¬ 
port. such as experiments on 
human embryos. 

Letters, page 9 

Butter subsidy 
scheme runs 
into trouble 

Thousands of tonnes or cut- 
price butter officially goon sale 
today as part of an effort to 
reduce the EEC "mountain", 
now more than a million 
tonnes. , 

The scheme has already run 
into trouble, partly because 
some stores broke a so-called 
eeritteman’s agreement and 
began selling .the specially 
labelled packs before Christmas. 

There have also been alle¬ 
gations that the foil subsidy of 
23p a 250-gram pack, will not 
all' be passed on to the 
consumer, but will be set 
against the-maximum permiss¬ 
ible retail price of 65p which 
few retailers normally charge. 

Holiday insurance deals 
to be vetted by OFT 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

The Office of Fair Trading is our the insurance stipulated b The Office of Fair Trading is 
investigating whether holiday- 
makers are gelling a lair deal on 
insurance taken out to cover 
package trips. 

It is screening a wide range of 
tour operator brochures and has 
ordered a consumer survey by 
Harris Research, research con¬ 
sultants, to see if consumers feel 
they have been under any 
pressures and if they have had 
problems. 

Although few consumer 
complaints about holiday in¬ 
surance have reached the OFT, 
it particularly wants to assess 
the effect of some insurance 
stipulations. Some tour oper¬ 
ators insist holidaymakers take 

out the insurance stipulated by 1 
themselves. This happens par-\ 
ticulariy with ski holiday' 
insurance, where the cost is I 
built in. 

Some other operators insist1 
that if a holidaymaker takes out 
insurance other than that 1 
offered by the operator it should 
offer cover which is as good. 
The OFT expects the survey to 
show whether that insistence on 
a complicated comparison is 
effectively a restriction on a 
holidaymaker's choice. 

The survey should also show 
how holidaymakers are treated 
on insurance questions, particu¬ 
larly iflhey make claims. 

Tubular Bells composer saves curfew 
TIia i^fl-vear-old tradition of 

ringfog thecurfewbeUinthe 
Webb border town of Pres¬ 
teigne, Powys, has been saved 
by the pop mosicuui 
songwriter, Mike Oldfield. ( 

Mr Oldfield is to guarantee * 
700 per dart increase b&W 
of the man who ringsthe bell 
each week night 
terms of 1 will made ur 156 5 by 
a wool merchant, John Bed- 
tfOGSL 

The bell must he row 
the tower of St Andrew's 

Church to guide travellers lost 
on stormy nights if the focal 
John Beddoes High -School fo 
to keep endowments worth 
several thousand pounds a 

* The proent bell ringer, Mr 
Brian Jones, has told the 
chnreh and school anthonttes 
tfe*t he ennld no longer 
guarantee to ring the bell *J 
1.25 pm between Monday* and 
Fridays because he is now 
offering a 24-hoor plnmbukR 
service. With the ringer's pay 

only £50 a year or just 20p a 
night there was difficulty in 

. finding* successor. 
When Mr Oldfield, who 

used to live near Presteigne, 
beard that the tradition might 
die. he offered to guarantee a 
wage of £300 ft year for the 
ringer 

A new candidate for the post 
of curfew ringer is expected to 
be interviewed shortly. 

Mr Oldfield first came In 
. prominence with his record 
Tabular Bells. 
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~~ „ ~ ‘ 1 accepted political or "class" 
^pamnent d Transport arguments over which motorists 

- enforcement work would be birries hit by the 
~ . »*» - change are mistaken: that the 

££ *T**y* ■ widespread view that rural 
_ JST mSk So I£l motorists and those on lower 
ws £24 38? 148 t2 incomes would be worse off is 
•sis gw 32S -772 55 nor borne out bv ihe foci*. 
m 5 m Vi H The fKtor which deadcs how 
»?£2 ijs» - «s 9< much mileage a car owner docs 
7523 ; iS5 332 2S3 »£ is far moreTikely to depend on 

■■■■ “T ■ ■ income than location, he argues, 
bureaucratic method of collect- Government figures show, that 
tag fox, and that evasion is on a mileage in rural areas is higher 

Star Wars’ laser 
may be used 

to fight cancers 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

An invisible-beam laser, to be 
used for a new form of cancer 
treatment is being developed for 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security. 

The device is one version in a 
range being nude in the 

programme, is not being re¬ 
leased. 

. The laser's beam is invisible 
to the human eye because the 
"light” it emits is m the near- 
infra red part of the spectrum. 

In principle, the new devices 
chemistry department of Man- should be ihe best type oflasers 
chencr University, by a team for generating immensely .high 
working with Dr John Bannister power in short pulses, hence the 
and Dr Tem King. interest in them for laser fusion 

The type being produced for research and for weapons work, 
•he department n to allow- The latest research impetus is 
doctors to use a different reflected in programmes in the 
approach lo killing tumours. US. 
Instead of using a laser beam 10 Carp- of nflripnt<i 
excise or vapourise cancerous c U1 P““v.nu 
tissue, the new idea is to ‘may deteriorate’ 
stimulate a tumour to destrov .... 
itself from within. A leading cancer specialist 

The treatment starts with an ''ho “ emigrating said ycsicr- 
iqjeciion of a biochemical da>‘ ,hal *hc personal _care ot 
suhsmnre which is earned .« cancer patients in Bnuun could 

stimulate a tumour to destroy 
itsc'ffrom within. 

The treatment starts with an 
injection of a biochemical 
substance which is carried to 
must tissues of the body. After deteriorate because ot the cut 
72 hours, normal tissues, have ^e sac in career prospects 
go: rid of the substance but it ^irnong his colleagues (Thomson 
remains in tumour cells. Prentice writes). 

... , , There was a risk that some 
" ben certain types of laser patients would feel more iso- 

beam are shone on it. the ialej and distressed and less 
compound emits a chemically satisfied with the level of care 
acme molecule which destroys 3nj attention thev were rcceiv- 
the cell that contains it. mg. Dr Robert Burkman. senior 

That approach 10 treating registrar in medical oncology a: 
tumours, which bas been tested 
by medical groups at University 
College Hospital. London, and 

University College Hospital. 
London, said. 

Medical oncologists arc 

Two's company: Robert Lead beater, (be only pupil at Kilberry school, Argyll, with Miss 
Jean A it ken, his leather (Photograph: Tom Kidd). 

Solitary pleasures of school 
By Colin Hughes 

Robert Lead beater, aged 
socn, is Britain's loneliest 
schoolboy. Not that be is 
boll ted or ostracized b\ bis 
schoolmates: be simply has no 
one lo play with. 

His life as rlw only pupil at 
the 113-year-old Kilberry pri¬ 
mary school in the moorland of 
Argyll has its compensations. 
Strathclyde region's policy of 
buying a computer for all its 
schools, for example, means 
that he bas a £600 micro 10 
himself. 

He i-njiiys the best possible 
pupil-tearher ratio, one to one. 
Miss Jeau Aitkcn, oho has 
been teacher for nine years, 
gives him undhided attention. 

lie has a personal cook: Mrs 
Margaret Mac Kin nun comes in 
part-time to prepare fcis 
lunches. 

Education officials ba« c 
recommended dosing Kilberry, 
even though its register will 
double next term with the 
arrival of Mrs MacKinnon's 
daughter. Councillors seeking 
views on (he shutdown are 

■c poW^i^ 

unlikely to find overwhelming 
objections: Kilberry \ catch¬ 
ment area of set era! miles is 
mostly unpopulated. 

Mr John Leadbeater. the 
buy's father bought Kilberry 
post office four years ago. He 
had moved from Bradford after 
twice suffering redundancy. 
Non be is worried about the 
15-mile daily journey his son 
will have to make to the nearest 
alternative school, at Tarbert. 

He said: “At least, though, 
lie will have other children to 
play with." 

PoKcrt'ort'-freeM 

cisewhere. is one ot a number of specialists in the drug treatment 
applications for which the new 0f cancer patients. There are 
devices, called iodine photodis- on|y 40 such physicians tn the 
socianon lasers, arc well suited. National Health" Service and 

The Manchester University “five or six" had emigrated in 
group is the first research team the past two years. Dr Buckman 
in Britain to make available said. "I am also leaving because 
commercially iodine lasers for i see the future for our doctors 
medical and industrial appli- as utterly dismal." he said. "I 
cations. Similar research in the am going to Canada where I 
United States, for military know I can give patients the 
versions for the “Star Wars” care they need." 

2p likely on canned beer 
Canned and bottled beer 

prices are likely to rise by about 
2p in the next few weeks. The 
increase applies to 16 ounce 
cans. 

With beer sales static, most 
brewers expect to hold draught 
prices until the summer at fcasL 

The Iasi rise for botilcd and 
canned beer came about a year 
ago. 

But not ali ihe increases 
stuck; the buying muscle of the 
supermarket chains led to big 
discounts. 

X QOc/y 

frzrfjy-efficient, 
powes contra cycte/n 

■liB v 
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Congratulations to Sir Clive Sinclair on 
the exciting development announced today. 

You can see the Sinclair C5 at over one 

hundred Electricity Board showrooms. Watch 

out for advertisements in your local press. 

THMKI 
The Electricity Council, England and Wales 
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Special Branch 
watches critic 
of status quo, 
Alderson says 

By Richard Evans.Xobfry Reporter 

Mr John Alderson, former 
chief constable of Devon and 
Cornwall, will tell a Common's 
inquiry into the Special Branch 
this week that some individuals 
and groups are marked out for 
surveillance and recording 
because they criticize the 
“established order”. 

in the eyes of some Special 
Branch officers, all “activists” 
may be subversive and there¬ 
fore warrant such deliberate 
monitoring, he believes. 

His evidence, to be given 
to the home affairs select 
committee, will be seen by 
opposition MPs as proof that 
the Special Branch abuses its 
role and investigates legitimate 
protest and political or trade 
union activity, often of a 
left-wing nature, conducted by 
law-abiding people. 

The select committee in¬ 
quiry. which will take evidence 
from Mr Leon Brittan. Home 
Secretary, at Ibc end of the 
month, was prompted largely by 
the case of Mrs Madeline 
Haigh, who was investigated by 
West Midlands Special Branch 
after she wrote a letter to her 
focal newspaper compaiiung 
about the siting of cruise 
missiles. 

The Post Office last month 
set up an investigation into how 
the mail of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament had been 
regularly tampered with. It sent 
a £100 cheque to the CND as a 
gesture of apology. 

. .Mr.Alderson will tell MPs 
that-while subversion may nbt 
be 'capable of a precise defini- 

■fion there should be an obvious 
criminal connection if it is to be 
subject of police operations/ 7 : 

He will tell ithe. select 
committee that in many-cases 
the- training of officers assigned 
to .Special Branch duties • is 
inadequate, given, the sensi¬ 
tivity, delicate nature- and 
importance of their work..ly05 
contribute-towards the training 
of Special Branch pfficers. 

' Although He beHeves'thai .the 
Special - Branch •' provides 
valuable - assistance to the 
security service, Mr Aldferaon 
will emphasize that it Would'be 
undesirable for the relationship 
to become too close, becuase of 
the lack -of proper account¬ 
ability. 

Mr Alderson. who stood as a 
Liberal parliamentary candidate 
at the last general election, 
believes that civil liberties and 
human rights should be given 
proper consideration, as well as 
powers of investigation and 
enforcement. 

Before has retirement from 
the police in 1982, Mr Alderson 
presided over a major clearout 
of files collated by his force’s 
Special Branch, especially those 
kepi on anti-nuclear activists, 
opponents of blood sports and 
supporters of the anti-apartheid 
movement. 

Firms urged 
to improve 

race policies 
• By Pat Healy 

Companies must take more 
action to ensure that their 
employment policies avoid 
racial discrimination, the Indus¬ 
trial Society say's today. 

The society is launching a 
campaign on the issue, which 
will offer workshops to inter¬ 
ested companies around the 
country. It will build on limited 
work already under way ip 
London under the direction of| 
Mr Godwin Lessey, an adviser 
at (he society. 

’ Mr Lessey said, yesterday: 
“Discrimination can start be¬ 
fore employees get through the 
factory gate. Companies rarely 
advertise vacancies in the 
ethnic press and interviewers 
often ask blunt and tactless 
questions. 

Interest by employers has 
grown in the last year, partly 
because of the introduction of 
the code of practice drawn up 
by the Commission for Racial 
Equality and endorsed by 
Parliament. But the Industrial 
Society says that employers are 
also becoming more aware that 
ethnic minority employees have 
a lot to contribute. 

He says Argentina probably 
has 160 front line aircraft, 
compared with 70 at the end of 
the 1982 conflict, and 28 Exocet 
missiles, compared with five at 
the outbreak of the conflict. 

Big cuts sought 
in cost of 

TV satellite 
By BiU Johnstone 

The partners in the British 
television satellite project are to 
meet again this week to try to 
decide how to cut the cost by 
perhaps as much as two thirds 
of the current £600 million 
estimate. 

The direct broadcasting satel¬ 
lite, planned for launch in 
two years, was supposed to be 
made by Unisau a consortium 
of British Telecom. GEC- 
Mareoni and British Aerospace. 

However the 22 partners in 
the project want to put the 
satellite out to international 
tender, though the Government 
would like the project to remain 
British. 

The satellite was once a BBC 
project, but partners now 
include independent television. 
Thom-EMI and Virgin records. 

Argentines 
‘able to raid 
Falkland s’ 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Argentina is now in a 
position to stage hit-and-run 
raids into the Falkland Islands, 
according to a survey by Dr 
Paul Rogers of the Bradford 
University school of peace 
studies. 

Argentina, which is also 
building up its fleets of sub¬ 
marines and surface ships, has 
modern weapons which could 
be used for attacking the new 
airfield at Mount Pleasant, and 
may be developing a surface-to- 
surface to missile which could 
threaten the Faikiands from the 
mainland. 

Dr Rogers does not suggest 
that the Argentine government 
intends to step up militaiy 
confrontation, but says it is 
acquiring the means to do so. 

Although the study does not 
deal with them, the defences of 
the FalkJands have also been 
strengthened, with new radar 
systems. Rapier air defence 
missiles, intended to enable 
Britain to reinforce the islands 
rapidly should tension rise, will 
be capable ofliraited operations 
from this spring, and will be 
completed a year later. 

It will then be possible to 
reduce the British garrison from 
its present strength of about 
4.000. The Government will 
have to decide whether to 
reduce it to about 2,800, enough 
to provide a good general 
defence or to reduce the 
garrison to below the size of the 
civilian population of 1.800. 

The latter is politically 
attractive, but would leave only 
enough troops to defend the 
airfield and a few key installa¬ 
tions. not to keep out ail minor 
incursions. 

Prt&v Studio. Briefing:t An 19; An 
Assessment of Argentine Reorma- 
menr. (School of Peace Studies. 
Bradford. 

Life in-shivering Poland: Part 1 

Lloyds Bank 
Interest Rates 

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased its 
Base Rate from 9.5% to 10.5% p.a. 

with effect from 
Friday 11th January, 1985. 

Other rates of interest are increased as follows: 
7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and 

Savings Bank Accounts - from 6.25% to 725% p a. 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account 
interest wiJI aJso be applied from the 

same date by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
The National Bank of New Zealand Limited. 

®^BanJk* 
A thoroughbred amongst banks 

Licn<h Bant Pic. 71 Lombard Sn*«i. London ECtP IBS. 
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Bleak outlook: Central Warsaw decked in snow, with little sign of a thaw, economic or otherwise. 

Social cracks show under sub-zero strain 
This is the first of two articles 
jramRoger Bayes in Warsaw on 
the economic hardships of daily 
life. 

The Mercury is camped 
more or less permanently at the 
foot of the thermometer, at 
minus 20 deg C. Battles of 
milk, delivered to shops before 
dawn, explode on the pave¬ 
ments, pipes burst, power cuts 
paralyse lifts in high-rise 
blocks. cast underheated 
schools and factories into a 
fumbling, nightmarish gloom. 
A harsh winter exposes the 
cracks in society, reduces life to 
the fundamentals of heating, 
food and movement 

In this sub-zero world, the 
Polish authorities have chosen 
to announce a new round of 
food prices. In the past such 
increases have sparked off riots 
and toppled governments, but 
fixes time they have gone 
virtually unnoticed. The 
Communist Party-controlled 
press tells ns there is a broad 
nation-wide discussion of how 
to implement the planned 12 to 
13 per cent increases, whether 
to accompany the rises with a 
complete abolition of rationing 
(apart from meat), whether to 
tilt rationing on only a few 
products, or whether to leave 
rationing in place and concen¬ 
trate the bulk of the price 
increases on meat. 

The rises are due to come into 
force in March. Depending on 

which variant is chosen, some 
foodstafs may go up by as much 
as 80 per cent. 

In truth, there is only a 
desultory series of under-at¬ 
tended discussion meetings in 
factories and occasional bar¬ 
gaining sessions between the 
post-Solid&rity trades unions 
(which, in the Quixotic quest 
for popular support, oppose all 
or almost all price rises) and 
the amiable, well-padded Trade 
Union Minister, Mr Stanisiaw 
Ciosek. 

The old joke - the triumph of 
the Jaruzelski Government is 
that things are getting worse 
more slowly - is no longer 
valid. The standards of living 
are dropping rapidly and the 
painful price of under-invest¬ 
ment in services, hospitals, 
schools, roads and public 
utilities is beginning to be felL 

If all that seems a mite 
pessimistic, the official stat¬ 
istics can be paraded in 
defence. In 1983, file real 
inflation-adjusted income of 
families canting in the state 
sector grew by 1 per cent and 
1984 will be no better. If the 
economy will grow at the same 
pace. Poles can expect to 
achieve the standard of living 
they enjoyed in 1980 - by no 
means a pinnacle of consumer 
happiness - by the year 2000. 
Even if economic growth, by 
some miracle, doubted, the 
1980 levels would be reached 

only by the end of this decade. 
The statistics in any case 

understate the situation. Only 
official prices are counted in 
assessing the expense of life in 
Poland. Thns the official price 
of cars has not grown unreaso¬ 
nably over the past three years, 
but most Poles are forced to 
buy their cars on the private 
market at four or five times the 
official rate. 

The statistics do not calcu¬ 
late the scores of thousands of 
zloties needed to1 bribe one's 
way to a refrigerator or 
television. 

Toothpaste, for example, is 
in short supply so families are 
obliged either to buy foreign 
toothpaste for dollars (or 
inflated zloty prices on the 
private market) or go without 
Those who give up brushing 
their teeth put pressure on the 
state-run health service with its 
badly paid dentists and out-of- 
date equipment. The waiting 
time for state dental treatment 
is so long - measured some¬ 
times in years - that the patient 
seeks out private practitioners 
whose services are growing 
more and more expensive.' 

Salaries are increasing: the 
average monthly wage is now 
17.000 zloties (£108 at the 
official rate of exchange),- but 
the erratic supplies, the slip-1 

shod quality of products is 
swallowing up more and more 
income. 

Again, the statistics of frying 
standards do not take into 
account theageing-replacement 
cycle. In. 1983, only 63 per cent 
of clothes, 55 per cent -of 
furniture, 32 per. cent of shoes 
and 30 per cent of. dairy 
products were deemed to be of 
-satisfactory" quality. Clothes, ■ 
shoes, furniture therefore have 
to be replaced more frequently, 
or one has to get by with old 
goods. 

The winter in particular, 
brings these problems to the 
surface.' Cars, thotagh' brand 
new, fall apart aud the price of 
replacing parts spirals. 

Newly built . apartment 
blocks in the huge, faceless 
Ursynow housing estate in 
Warsaw are the scene of daily 
bitter battles between residents 
and the authorities. The insu¬ 
lation is so bad that news¬ 
papers have to be ased.to cover 
cracks. Opening the door is a 
long, foot-stamping, comic 
vignette as the printed thoughts 
of the countless commentators 
are stripped from the entrance. 
and then painstakingly re¬ 
placed. 

Some blocks have gone 
without water, hot or cold, for ■ 
days. The .radio helpfulfy 
suggests thaL JPoles should; 
wear a second jumper at home 
and, because,; £f|y buses..ate- 
breaking down* shouldalioyv, 
more time forgetting to Work. 

Tomorrow; Rich and poor 

elections 
all 

.\t& 

i .IftSSTV 

banned and” teWfere of' the 
Pakistan -People's Party, fol- 
lowers of the executed former, 
Prime Minister Zulfikar Bhutto, --r* 
have been debarred from taking SnSJilEStt?’ fcr-the--c 
part in Pakistan's forthcoming administration^- 
parliamentary elections. 1 He odded that the jeaders i^ ' ' 

General Zia ul-Haq, the cruet ^QSC political parties .which.ftwfc 
registered ra October 
the Election CommisadnT^v^. 
the. polls were.oripnaltejdite^a^. 
take place, would be efigtitie- to s'.' 
contest .the fbrthcoraiug. .efcc*; 
lions in, their, individual sa 
parity without a.potitical taftefej . 

— Some of the: main pWiiieafvv .. 
general has parties, including the^PK^dinti-i 
holding of the-National Democratic ^ •* 

martial law administrator-who 
has ruled the country since July 
1977. announced m a radio and 
television broadcast that eleo- 
lions to the National Assembly 
would be held on February 5 
and to the fonr provincial 
assemblies on February 28. This 
is the third time since seizing 
power that :the 
announced the 
Sriiamentary elections. On the of Mr Abdul 
previous two occasions the polls former partiamentary v; 
were cancelled. -• smon fender, had not roistered- - 

Besides banning . of; PPP. with the' commission' 
politicians from the hustings the protqa agpxnst *gat; 
general also laid down a set of regarded- as an undemetatitje^- 
rrics disqualifying certain indi- measure. ' ^ 

viduais from, attending as ; CcBetai zia said that tfe&sf < 
candidates. This may lead to the . jnt ^55^,0 Qf tbe two Houses 
elimination of almost all of the JQf would be befoqa 
top leaders of political parties. 

The general, who said he was 
March 23, which is observed 
every year- as Pakistan’s -rcsoU 

addressing the . nation as ns mio' fa The transfer ofpower-;, 
elected President referring to from the martial iaw authriftks' 
the results of last month's 
controversial referendum, also 
banned public .'meetings and 
political demonstrations, as welf 

to the elected parliament would--"', 
follow the joint session; ■-1 ..--r'y. 

- However he TOld.iaerwspdpgV: 

door-to-door canvassing and in all probability contiufe tmr- 
the use Of posters would be year and that the new Prime ... 
permitted. • • Minister would be choserf by. . 

The elections will be conduc- hi nr. • *r..v’ 

UN fears famine 
aid is drying up 'V 

From Aten McGregor, Genera 

Amid fears that international people lying everywhere orrtbe- 
efforts to help famine victims in ground, unable to move* You 
Africa are gradually dwindling, don't know . whetbw • tftejrte ? 
Mr Bradford Morse, United dead or dying. People crawl out 
Nations Emergency Co-ordina- of cracks in the rocks .- ana 
tor for Africa, is today meeting- line up for hundreds of £?*•••- 
representatives of some 30 with. yeUow plastic bucket** 
donor countries to tell them waiting for the daily water 
what is required. truck.- 

UN officials are particularly • They get a maximum of 306 
concerned by the influx of 3.000 - grams of cereals a person daily. :' 
refugees a day into Sudan from Often theircmdftidn’aftef {rtMr • 
Ethiopia and Chad. Estimated1 weeks is worse ihao when they ; 
at 35,000 new refuges six weeks arrived, worse than we have ■ 
ago, the number in eastern ever seen Ti in; the Sudan. One - 
Sudan is now close to 200.000. child in-10 is below 70percem .' 
So far only :$9‘minion (£8 of nOriftalr weight,-a Tnnxdte 
million) has been received. skin and bones.' Dysentery 
towards the $27.2 million for Jriired 50" children under eight 
which the UN High Com- over a Three-day period.” • 1 - 
missioner for Refugees first - m jvotfAKCHOTT: Efforts to 
apixaiedearlylast momh. : ' oeseniSa&ki 

^ After vljiimg camps m the In the Sahel region-jOf ‘West 
LrKassala Atea. rMr Michael Africa ' are a • loring barite, 

, Barton, of IfNECR, said that at ’ ministers of eight counfries will 
;Tukuiubab. - where there, are he 10W- when they, meet here 
35.000 refugees, “there are today (AFPreports). 

Plight of Wallenberg 
to be remembered 

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

Diverse events around the 
world this week, including the 
planting of a tree in Hyde Park 
yesterday and a special address 
to the House of Commons in 
London on Thursday, will focus 
attention on the plight of Raoul 
Wallenberg, Sweden's “lost hero 
of the holocaust”. 

In Stockholm cathedral. 
Swedes will pray for one of the 
most heroic and tragic figures in 
their nation's history'. 

These and many other events 
on Thursday will commemorate 
not only the 40ih anniversary of 
the day that Mr Wallenberg, 
then a diplomat at the Swedish 
legation in Budapest, was 
arrested by the Red Army, but 
draw attention to claims that he 
is still alive, aged 72. im¬ 
prisoned in the Soviet Union. 

While stationed in Budapest 
during the war, Mr Wallenberg, 
a member of a w ealthy banking 
family, saved the lives of an 
estimated 100.000 Jew's in often 
dangerous negotiations with 
Adolf Eichmann. and other 

officials of the German occu¬ 
pation administration. 

The Jews were provided with 
temporary Swedish passports, 
then moved out of Hungary to 
safety abroad. 

When the Red Army liber¬ 
ated Budapest. Mr Wallenberg, 
suspected of being a spy, was 
taken to the Lyubianka. the 
KGB prison in Moscow where, 
the Soviet Union says, he died 
in July. 1947. 

However, since then there 
has been a persistent trickle of 
reports that he is alive. 

The planting of the tree in 
Hyde Park and the address to 
the Commons by Mr Wallen¬ 
berg's half-brother, Mr Guy von 
DardeL plus a demonstration 
outside the United Nations in 
New York, and the ringing of 
church bells in many towns 
across America, are among the 
events which manifest a dimin¬ 
ishing hope that Sweden's “lost 
hero" may one day see the 
freedom he fought so hard to 
achieve for others. 

Border open 
again after 
45 years 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

There were moving scenes at 
the Greek-Albanian frontier on 
Saturday when long-lost rela¬ 
tives from both sides of the 
mountain border embraced and 
wept with joy after meeting for 
the first time in four decades. 

The occasion was the official 
reopening of the main highway 
between Albania and Greece at 
Kakavia. which had remained 
closed since the Italian armies 
used n to invade Greece in 
1940. 

Mr Karolos Papoulias. the 
Greek Minister of State for 
Forcjgn Affairs, who cut the 
ceremonial ribbon on the Greek 
side, hailed the occasion as 
symbolizing the opening a 
“lively and substantial'* dia¬ 
logue between the two countries 
that would greatly benefit the 
Greek minority in Albania. 

The Kakavia highway goes 
through the heartland of Alba¬ 
nia’s Greek minority country, 
and Greece hopes that by 
renouncing the old territorial 
claim on southern Albania 
(North Epirus). Albanian mis¬ 
givings can be allayed enough to 
allow greater contact between 
Greece and the ethnic minority 
in Albania, estimated at-some 
200,000. 

Vietnamese 
turn guns 

on refugees 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

Vietnam has turned its 
artillery on Cambodian refugees 
in south-east Thailand, wound¬ 
ing 17. according to Thai Army 
officers and guerrilla officials. It 
was one of the few occasions 
during border fighting that they 
had directly attacked civilians. 

* The attack occurred in the 
province of Trat against <*.000 
Cambodians who fled last 
month from a mountain strong¬ 
hold of the Khmer People's 
National Liberation Front at 
Sokh San. Shells also hit 
guerrillas of th.c from, killing 
four and wounding more than 
20. 

Vietnam has made no com¬ 
ment on the shelling, but 
diplomats said Hanoi may 
justify- it by claiming that 
guerrillas were among the 
civilians. About 2,000 had been 
at Sokh San to protea the 
civilians. 

News of the attack caused 
panic among refugees elsewhere 
on the border. Relief workers 
■said-some of the 155,000 who 
have crossed the border to 
escape the recent fighting fear 
the Vietnamese will shell them 
or cross the border to force 
them back into Cambodia. 

US agrees 
to supply 

-r.v' . r*yr>,.,r* •" :&■£&' V. 

China Navy 
From Mary Lee 

Peking 

General John Vessey, Chair¬ 
man of the United States Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, visited Ihq Great 
Wall of China yesterday and 
impressed his Chinese hosts by 
contacting the Pentagon by 
radio while looking oyer the 
steppes. 

His visit marks yet another 
step forward in the Sino-US 
military dialogue which, after 
many years, is about to move 
into the area of defence 
equipment sales. 

Pentagon officials in 
Washington had said earlier 
that important results were not 
expected from this week-long 
visit, the first by a US armed 
forces chief. However, later 
reports from Washington quot¬ 
ing Pentagon officials, say that 
“a preliminary agreement has 
been reached to sell defence 
equipment to the Chinese 
Navy” and that the agreement 
will be formalized during the 
visii of Mr Melvyn Paisley. 
.Assistant US Secretary of the 
Navy, later this month. 

Mr Vessey also held talks 
with Mr Zhan Aiping. the 
Chinese Defence Minister, yes¬ 
terday. The contents of their 
discussions were not disclosed, 
although a Chinese statement 
after Saturday's hour-and-a-halt 
talks between Mr Vessey and 
Mr Yang Dezhi, Chief of 

Sightseeing break: General Vessey taking time off from his talks with Chinese officials^and 
military men to visit the Great Wall yesterday. 

General Staff of the Pcople'ii 
Liberation Army, said both 
sides “exchanged opinions on 
matters of common concern”. 

These matters include Chi¬ 
na's desire to secure higher 
defence technology from the US 
and the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration's willingness to help 
China improve its defence 
capabilities. 

The Chinese are particularly 
interested in US technology to 
upgrade their navy. During a 
visit to the US by a Chinese 
naval delegation Iasi Novemb¬ 
er. the Chinese showed interest 
in obtaining ship-to-air missiles, 
radar and sonar equipment for 
anti-submarine warfare. 

The US is apparently willing 
la sell the Chinese these items, 

but not the gas turbine engktes 
which China wants lo refurbtsh 
existing ships and .. for its 
destroyers now on the drawing 
board. . - '■ *-.■ 

Mr Vessey leaves Peking 
tomorrow 10 visit Chinese 
Ariny establishments in- the- 
northeast, in Shenyangand aiisii- 
Shanghai and Canton. 

Nuclear shadow on Nakasone Pacific trip 
Trade problems whh Aus¬ 

tralia and New Zealand's new 
anti-nuclear policy will be the 
principal focus of a tour of the 
Pacific, which the Japanese 
Prime Minister. Mr Yashuhiro 
Nakasone. begins today. 

But the Prime Minister has 
deftly defused an issue that 
could have marred his travels 
with the recent revelation that 
Japan Is suspending plans for u 
trial dumping of radioactive 
waste in the Pacific. The 
Japanese Government has not 
completely abandoned the idea 
but will do nothing until there is 
agreement from Pacific govern¬ 
ments led by Australia who 
have been strongly againsl.il. 

Mr Nakasone will be.the first 
Japanese Prime Minister to 
make an official visit to Fiji and 
Papua New Guinea and bis will 
be the first visit in five years by 
a Prime Minister to his diher 
two stops, Australia and New 
Zealand. 

In the words of the Foreign 
Ministry: “His main objective is 

From David 
to establish stronger ties for the 
21 si century between Japan and 
these countries by further 
deepening mutual understand¬ 
ing through a frank exchange of 
views with the respective 
leaders. 

At the heart of the desire for 
those ties are the important 
economic links that Japan has 
with the area: Japan is the 
biggest trading partner of both 
Australia 3nd* New Zealand, 
Papua New Guinea's biggest 
export market and the Second 
largest supplier of goods to Fiji. 

When he arrives in Australia, 
tomorrow there will be some 
straight talk from the Australian 
Prime Minister. Mr Bob Haw¬ 
ke. When Mr Hawke was in 
Tokyo a year ago everything 
was “fatr dinkum” and he left 
with a promise that Japan 
would play a straight bat on its 

1 purchases of coal and beef.- * 

Watts, Tokyo 
Australian coal squeezed and 
purchases of both beef and coal 
threatened by United States 
exporters. Japanese purchases 
of coal, worth 52 billion a year, 
arc viral to the Australian 
industry. And with coalfield 
.unemployment rising in. New 
South Wales and. American 
gram-fed bcef cncroachinjt on_ 
what, might be an even bigger" 
market in Japan Mr. Hawke's 
critics say he has been taken .for 
a ride by the Japanese. ' 

depends upon long-term' ct»m: 
mitments from the Japanese- in^ 
1983 Japan exported to Aortra: 

goods worth S4.28:.biIItein lia 
and imported S6.4 biUron worth 
of Australian products awFraw - 
materials. . . :^:r “ 

Arms _ control ahld pacific. • 
cooperation will moil, ,'tfldely < 
feature in the talks with Mr 
Hawke along uath the~ Kongatt. 
neninmiln - 

Mr Nakasone'51 irtineraryis: 
January t4s Arrive in Fij>, leave same 
day for Palpus Mew Guiraa. 
January 15: Leave Papua New-Gutnee. 
arrive OvAustralia. 

18: Leave Australia tar New January 
Zealand. 
January 30: Leave New Zealand. 

Since then things have 
changed markedly and Mr 
Hawke has seen the price of 

Mr Hawke win be emphasis¬ 
ing! the need to resist pressure 
from the United States in tlw; 
interests, not only of his own 
country but of. Tokyo as *eff, 
since the viability.. of mantt; 
Australian . mining . operations 

peninsula. 
The most delicate.issue toljc 

discussed with Mr. David. 
"Lange, the New Zealand‘Prime 

. Minister, most probably 'Ifili' 
scarcely be touched bpOli; in> 

. public: New Zealand"? deCisStf® 
to stop visits by US matfear. 
warships. T 

This .Is of considerable^ 
interest to the Japanese not oifiy: 
because Mr Nakasdab ® ": 
see unity among Racifie aDieirtif > 
the Americans btrCbe^ause ah^ 
overiy-Wnnt ^formulation^ jho- 
duccd' by th?: : 
Government to>~desmibe ^itS" V 
stand conk* btrerobarraiisms^r . 
home for MrvNafeasone, :?'• . 
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Meeting of minds in Managua 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Senator Gary Hnrth thr 
lucky lour ol 1984 Had ht 

tl» Democratic nbati- 
nation he wool* almost cer¬ 
tainly hove- been defeated hr 

Reagan. He wool& 
now be n fatted candidate'and 
the'-new attitudes be esponsed 
might w*tt have been do- 
credited. . 

Senator 'Hart hfamelf 
accepted this, proposition with 
some reluctance when 1 zb* 

on ■ Saturday to 
Edinburgh, where he deGttnd 
a Icctnrc. ar the university. But 
his chances in 1988 seem to me 
to he better than they amid 
ever have been last year. 

After eight years' of Republi¬ 
can ndc, the American elector* 
ate may be ready to put a 
Democrat into the White 
House next time, and the party 
may be more inclined to choose 
a Had kind of Democrat now 
that the old politics represented 
by .Mr Mandate are ■ out of 
favour. 

But how does Senator Han 
intend to pursue this oppor¬ 
tunity? Although not yet a 
declared candidate, he has 
dearly worked oat his broad 
strategy. 

We. hare become accustomed 
in recent years to American 
presidential candidates, spend¬ 
ing four long years on the 
campaign Lrail. pressing the 
flesh in as many states as 
possible. That will not be 
Senator Hart's way. He will 
concentrate far some rime a pan 
communicating with, opinion* 
formers, both in the Demo¬ 
cratic Party and in the country 
at large. He will hope to sell 
himself by selling hh iiflwt ' 

New policies but 
no blueprint 

Ideas. The word has become 
Senator Hart's trademark. But 
last year it was never quite dear 
whether, .with his constant «n 

the Israeli-backed South Leba¬ 
non Army militia who turned 
reporters back short -of the 
bridge. 

The Israelis may not be 
talking, but they are cfosciy 
watching what the young 
corpora! and hrs cohorts are 
doing. Fur the Lebanese soldiers 
are part of the 1.200-man 
brigade that the Government in 
Beirut, after weeks of bitter 
debate and several false nans, 
has finally succeeded m moving 
un to the strategic coastal 
highway between Beirut and the 
Awraii. thir frontline of the 
Israeli occupation force. 

The deployment has several 
goals of importance to Lebanon: 

| To end the almost daily fights 
beuren Christian and Muslim 

j militia in the Kharroub region 
which borders the highway: to 
prove (hat the Lebanese Army 
is capable of maintaining taw 
and order, and to put the 
Lebanese Army in a position to 
move south should the Israelis 
stage a unilateral withdrawal 

a: ihc coastal town of Jiyeh. 
where the 12th Lebanese Brigade 
has set up headquarters in the 
power station, a Druse officer 
said that the deployment of the 

residents. Still, a few families 
apparently made their way to 
ilie area io try to return to 
homes they had abandoned 
since last February, when 
fighting' broke out in ihe 
Kfiomjub and (he road was 
dosed. 

Concerned that the lamilirs 
were moving loo soon, the 
Lebanese Army issued a state¬ 
ment in Beirut urging them to 
wait. 
• JERUSALEM: Israel's 
long-awaited announcement 
about a redeployment of its 
troops in Lebanon is imminent, 
after the opening of a full-scale 
Cabinet debate on the comro* 
versial subject yesterday (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). 

A Cabinet spokesman said 
later that a second emergency 
session had been planned for 
(his afternoon (o continue the 
debate, and that an announce¬ 
ment was then expected about 
the Government's final stance. 

"The derision will he diffi¬ 
cult, because there arc no ideal 
nr magical solutions". Mr 
YtUak Rabin, the Defence 
Minister, said before the Cabi¬ 
net met. It was described by 
observers as the most important 

Talking the night away: Mr Kinnoek daring his early hours meeting with Dr Castro. 

Castro assures Kinnoek on Cuba’s goals 
From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 

without a hitch on Saturday 
and that the convoys of trucks 
moving south yesterday were 

(Carrying supplies and special 
units. 

The Army has set up four 
new checkpoints on the road 
from Beirut, starting with one 
at the Kbakte. crossing just 
south of .the capital and 
finishing here in Rmaile. Bui 
they have. yet to move • to 
positions farther south and etui 
of here, as planned. 

___Militiamen remain in the 
for new ideas, he w^> offering at area: though they have put their 
new programme or a new' 

bulk of the Arrav force came off ministerial meeting since the 
new Government came to 
power last September. 
• JAILED FOR LIFE: A man 
who threw a hand grenade at 
peace marchers two years ago. 
killing one and injuring nine. 
was found guilty of murder by a 
Jerusalem court yesterday and 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
(Reuter reports). 

Yona Avrushmi. aged 27. an 
Israeli-born Jew. carried out the 
attack during a rally by the 
"Peace Now" movement out¬ 
side the Prime Minister's office 

Invaders on defensive, page 8 

After a late-night interview 
here with President Castro, of 
Cuba. Mr Neil Kinnoek, labour 
Party leader, praised him for his 
sagacious approach to the 
difficulties of Nicaragua. The 
two men both visited Nicaragua 
for the inauguration of Senor 
Daniel Ortega as President. 

. Asked in an interview 
whether he had been given any 
assurance about the Cuban role 
in Nicaragua, Mr Kinnoek said; 
“There's n very clear philo¬ 
sophical adjustment coming 
from Fidel Castro, that it would 
be wrong for Nicaragua (o fail 
into the isolationism that Cuba 
fell or was pushed, into, 
twenty-odd years ago. I think 
that's a source of encourage¬ 

ment to the Sandi mates and I 
think it's j demonstration of 
saeacity by Fulcl Castro." 

He believed Cuba's capacity 
to assist Nicaragua was ex¬ 
tremely limited and could not 
be of any considerable signifi¬ 
cance in any sphere, economic 
or military. 

Dr Cavtro 3nd Mr Kinnoek 
discussed the Conudora peace 
process and prospects *or 
improved relations between 
Cuba and the United States. 
They also talked abou: she 
recent Geneva aims talks, and 
superpower conduct in general. 

Mr Kinnoek said President 
Castro had been cxtircmeiy 
enthusiatic about the Contadora 
effort in secure Central Ameri¬ 

can peace. He had told him of 
efforts made by Latin American 
ministers while they were in 
Managua to sustain the process 
and to break the deadlock 
resulting from amendments to 
ihc draft treaty proposed by 
Nicaragua's neighbours. 

Mr Kinnoek was impressed 
hi the maturity of judgment of 
N-caragua's young leaders and 
their refusal to be panicked by a 
hostile US. American support 
for the Contra rebels was 
unjustified and unforgivable 
_-nd direct US intervention, 
though remote, could only be 
disastrous. 

"I don't sec how oxen the 
firmest and closest allies, which 
u l* wish to be. could do 

anything but respond with the 
deepest possible condem¬ 
nation." 

Britain should use its special 
relationship with the US to 
promote a negotiated solution 
of the Central American crisis. 

Mr Kinnoek was among 
guests at the inauguration who 
signed a declaration calling for 
more aid to Nicaragua. He said 
British aid was "pathetic, 
around £60.000**. There were 
moral and material advantages 
in investing in a society in 
desperate need, specific oppor¬ 
tunities existed in gold-mining 
and fishing in the country's 
English speaking Caribbean 
coast region. 

Curfewhalts US plots third war game in Honduras 
1 d 41 nH Frora Christopher Thomas, Washington 
lljlMllU tl. I 1 l*s miliinrv- n-nviiv in Ihr aim mm, nnlmc U 

violence 
The llnited States is prepar¬ 

ing another show of military 
US military activity in the area Vessey’s term expires. He 
last summer, in preparation for turned it down, 
his re-clcction campaign, to General Gorman's forceful 
disarm political opponents who role in Central America upset . 
said he was leading .America some State Department 
into "another Vietnam”. officials, who accused him of 

The retirement in a few conducting military-lo-military 
months of General Paul Gor- diplomacy: he sometimes ap- 
man. commander of the US peared to ignore the local US 
Southern Command in Panama ambassadors. But having built 
- the senior soldier in Central up such a rapport with the 
America - is bad news for Honduran military his position 
hawks in the Administration was solid within the upper 
who favour a sustained policy regions of the Administration, 
of belligerence towards Nica- which clearly aspires to a loog- 
rcgua. More than any single term formal agreement to base 
person. General Gorman helped troops in Central America's 
io establish Honduras as a sort most impoverished Country, 
of unofficial US military base. According to accounts pub- 

The Administration tried to fished recently. Honduras, B 
lure him to stay in the military Salvador and Israel have be- 
bv offering him the chairman- come a key source of aid to the 
ship of the Joint Chiris of Staff rebels fighting the Sandmistas 

expires. 

altitude. He did have some new 
policies, hot they did-not amount 
to a blueprint. .. v~ ‘ ‘ 

Yet perhaps that was not the 
point In iris Speech to,the Saa 
Francisco convention: his quo- 
tation from Roosevelt''may wefi 
have been significant "We will 
try something. If-it'works We 
will keep it- Jf it doesn't, let’s try 
something rise.** 

The contrast between these 
approaches was evident ia odr 
conversation on-Saturday. At 
one moment he.was saying: “We 
most create a valid impression 
among the voters at large that 
we have' specific ideas and 
proposals for -the domestic and 
international economy, defence, 
arms control, - enrmnunentei 
qualify, education, job training 
and the rest". 

Later he.-was remarking; “1 
haver ajriunpaign style that is 
somewhat different from roost 
traditional politicians.-.-I am 
wilting to say. here is an ides X. 
V don't know whether this is the 
bestidea or not” for achieving a 
particular objective. 

Broad themes 
were lacking 

A politician who places so 
- much emphasis, upon respond¬ 
ing to change cannot set fats 
policies -in concrete. Open- 
mindedness is - part of the 
attraction' of this approach to 
government. Bot it has its 
weaknesses as a campaingoing 
style for an electorate that 

- wants: - its leaders to have 
relevant answers more than 
interesting questions. 

Senator Hart's, greater fail¬ 
ing last year, was that while he 
had ah overall concepr - the 
need for new ideas - and a 
number of detailed proposals, 
he did no seem to have 
anything in between. He lacked 
broad themes. It is a gap that 
he will have to fill for 1988. 

It Is also a problem that has 
often plagued the Liberal Party 
in this country. It was no 
coincidence that Mr David 
Steel took the choir for Senator 
Hart at Edinburgh on Satur¬ 
day. Not only are the two men 
personal. friends, but they 
occupy much the same place in 
the political spectrum as 
questioning left-centrists - 
though Senator Hart reminds 
me more of Dr Owen in his 
approach to politics. 

, Just as Dr Owen broke away 
from what he regarded as the 
anachronistic Labour Party, so 
Senator HarL . has reacted 
against the old politics of the 
Democratic Party, with its 
attachment to big spending and 
his unions. I coflld easily 
imagine him propounding the 
principles .of “toughness and 
tenderness”. He. too, beberes 
ib opportunity and efficiency. 
He gnaws away at issues in the 

.sameway. . 
X have met no American 

politician of the same standing 
with whom tt is easier to have a 
genuine dialogue, even on 
Mints of disagreement. It is * 
style that should he pleasing to 
European leaders if ha does 
become President 

'* V. ,-A 

f ivAVMVV strength in Central America as his re-clcction campaign, to 
Noumea (AFP) - A curfew part of its psychological war disarm political opponents who 

ended "today 30 hours of against Nicaragua and left-wing said he was leading America 
violence in New Caledonia guerrilla groups. into “another Vietnam . 
yesterday, as French officials New-manoeuvres to be called The retirement in a few 
and Melanesian separatists both Pine III are to begin in months of General Paul Gor- 
sajd they wanted more talks, spring in Honduras, involving man. commander of the US 
and officials issued a new -several thousand troops for Southern Command in Panama 

about two months. About 1.500 - the senior soldier in Central 
US troops arc in Honduras at America - is bad news for 
present, but no manoeuvres are hawks in the Administration 
underway. who favour a sustained policy 

Welcome for troops: Under a Lebanese flag hanging from 
a rifle; a Christian priest greets Lebanese soldiers 

arriving in the town of Jiyeh- . 

version of the final police about two monins. adoui i.xj 
shooting of a prominent sc para- US troops arc in Honduras : 
Tisi: . present, but no manoeuvres ai 

The violence, which broke underway, 
out after a 17-year-old French The aircraft carrier Nimiiz 
youth was killed on Friday, steaming towards the Caril 
continued after the hardline bean, but the Pentagon refuse 
separatist leader. Eloi Machoro, details. The battleship Iowa 
was shot dead by security forces also believed to be heading ft 
in-a controversial encounter the region. Together they wi 
early on Saturday. represent the first significant U 

The clashes that .followed led naval presence off Centr 
to the declaration of a state of America for about six months, 
emergency, and the calling of an President Reagan curtaile 
overnight curfew. The curfew 
apparently was heeded, and the 
situation was generally calm 
yesterday. 

Mr Machoro’s family 
obtained permission yesterday 
for a second autopsy after 
questioning the official version 

The police issued a new 
version of the killing yesterday. 
Melanesians have described it 
as a cold-blooded murder. The { 
police said they had surrounded 
the term near the eastern village1 
of La Foa, and several times 
ordered Mr Machoro and 30 to 
40 of his followers to surrender. 

After the group , came out, 
firing rifle?, police . sharp¬ 
shooters were given the order to 
"neutralize" Mr Machoro. by 
shooting him m the shoulder. 

The panting of the new 
autopsy followed claims by 
Melanesian leaders that Mr 
Machoro had been shot in the 
back, and reflected fears here 
that be would be made a martyr 
in the Melanesian struggle for 
independence. 

The aircraft carrier Nimiiz is of belligerence towards Nica- 
sicaming towards the Carib- ragua. More than any single 
bean, but the Pentagon refused person. General Gorman helped 
details. The battleship Iowa is to establish Honduras as a sort 
also believed to be heading for of unofficial US military hast, 
the region Together they will Administration tried to 
represent the first significant US lure hini lo stay in ihe military 
naval presence off Central bv offering him the chainnan- 
Imrnn inr <ihmn *1, mnnlhc ■" • r , ■ ■ . p _r 

America - is bad news for 
hawks in the Administration 
who favour a sustained policy 

President Reagan curtailed in 1986 when General John in Nicaragua. 

More snow 
adds to 

European 
misery 

Paris (AFP) - Snowfalls 
across Europe at the weekend 
brought more deaths, with 
known fatalities due to the 
week-long Arctic weather at 
more than 150, mainly in 
France. 

Jn Albania. 35 people died 
and 26 were injured as a result 
of continuous snowfalls. In 
France, where the death loll 
from the weather reached 106, 
snow began falling again yester¬ 
day across the whole Cote 
d’Azure. 

Road accidents in West 
Germany caused 14 deaths and 
left 76 people injured, and in 
Hungary terry boats were 
unable to navigate the Danube 
and Tisza because of thick ice. 

Savimbi on view 
Dr Jonas Savimbi. leader of 

the Uniia guerrillas in Angola, 
met the press at his Jamba 
headquarters on Saturday to 
disprove reports he had been 
injured by a bomb last week. 
He gave a warning that Unite 
is planning to use car bombs 
and attack multinational 
companies. 

Computer skill 
Rochester. Minnesota (API - 

In a computcr-asssisted tech¬ 
nique. neurosurgeons at the 
Mayo Oinic here are using 
three-dimensional "road maps" 
to navigate deep into the brain 
during surgery and pinpoint 
tumours that can be removed 
with lasers. 

Hume message 
Colombo - Cardinal Basil 

Hume, the Archbishop of 
Westminster, has sent a mess¬ 
age of sympathy to the Right 
Rev Thomas Savundaranaya- 
gan. Bishop of Mannar in Sri 
Lanka, expressing his deep 
distress at the killing of a priest 
by government troops. 

Kidnap mystery 
Buenos Aires - The deadline 

set by the kidnappers of Senor 
Ricardo Lanusse. nephew of the 
former Argentine President, 
General Alejandro Lanusse. 
expired at midnight on Satur¬ 
day with no news of whether the 
family had paid a reported $2 
million (£1,818.000) ransom. 

Village fiesta 
Plan. Spain (Reuter) - This 

tiny Pyrenean village intends to 
hold a fiesta in the spring for 
the hundreds of women who 
answered an advertisement for 
wives placed by bachelors in a 
local newspaper. 

Victims of love 
Gauhati. India (Reuter) - An 

Indian train killed two male 
rhinos locked in combat on a 
railway line near here over the 
favours of a female, an Assam 
wildlife official said. The 
animals had escaped from a 
forest sanctuary. 
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Libya envoy 
shot dead 

Mr Firag Omar Mkyoun 
(above) a Libyan diplomat, was 
shot dead near his borne in the 
Tiburtino district of Rome 
yesterday (Richard Dowdea 
writes). 

A group calling itself ‘Albor- 
kan” ( Volcano in Arabic), 

Nkomo’s car shot at after crowd ordeal 
Harare (AFP) - Mr Joshua 

Nkomo. the Zimbabwe opposi¬ 
tion leader, has called for-a 
meeting with Government 
ministers over intimidation of 
his political campaign, claiming 
that his car was shot at by 
Government supporters on 
Friday in ihe town of Masvingo. 

The incident took place as 
Mr Nkomo was starting a tour 
of Masvingo province, a strong¬ 
hold of the Zann party of the 
prime Minister, Mr Robert 
Mugabe. 

Some 2,000 Zanu supporters 

Ex-minister is 
accused of 

funding bombing 
From Our Correspondent 

Jakarta 

Jakarta - A former Indone¬ 
sian minister Mr Muhammad 
Sanusl has been charged with 
subversion for his alleged part 
in funding the bombings which 
left two dead and 16 injured in 
Jakarta last October 

Mr Sanusi. aged 64, who has 
been held for more than three 
months, seemed old and area 
when he appeared on Saturday 
in the packed West Jakarta 
district court for the opening of 
bis trial. He denied ^charges, 
and said only that he had lent 
some money to one of those 
charged with earning out the 
bombings, but that the money 
had been to assist with real 
estate dealings. 

began a demonstration in the 
morning against the visit. Mr 
Nkomo was obliged to take 
refuge in the town's police 
station, which was eventually 
surrounded by some 30,000 
angry demonstrators as ■ ■ he 
conferred with officials inside, 
according to the national news 
agency, Ziana. 

The Zanu supporters be¬ 
sieged the station for three 
hours, demanding that Mr 
Nkomo be handed over to them 
for punishment because he 
“directed Zimbabwe’s anti- 

Government dissidents", and 
had not heeded their call to slay 
out of Masvingo. 

Mr Nkomo was advised to 
leave Masvingo by Mr Eddison 
Zvobgo, the Minister of Justice. 
Legal and Parliamentary 
Affairs, because of the tense 
situation. As he left the police 
station demonstrators surroun¬ 
ded his car. 

"It was here that my car was 
stoned and shot at several 
times. I survived because my 
car is protected," Mr Nkomo 
said. 

non which said it murdered the 
Libyan Ambassador in Rome 
almost a year ago. 

Police said Mr Mkyoon, was 
hit in the neck and chest at 
point blan k range by bullets 
fired from a gun fitted with a 
silencer. He was found with a 
pistol in his hand having 
apparently fired two shots at 
his attacker. 

Mr Mkyoon's wife said he 
had received several death 
threats recently. He had been 
at the Rome embassy for three 
years 

Dutch fury 
at nuclear 
expansion 

Amsterdam (Reuter) - A 
Dutch Government decision 
this weekend to expand the use 
of nuclear energy against the 
advice of an official com¬ 
mission appears to have 
touched oft a political and 
environmental battle which will 
drag on for years. 

After several months of 
leaning towards nuclear power 
under pressure from industry 
and economists, the Cabinet 
agreed on Friday night to build 
at least two large nuclear plants. 

At present The Netherlands 
has only one moderate-sized 
nuclear power station .and a 
second plant largely for experi¬ 
mental use. A powerful public 
campaign demands the closure 
of even these. 

The centre-right Cabinet's 
decision. which it said reflected 
the need to meet growing 
electricity demand at reasonable 
cost means it is taking on an 
environmental movement 

European notebook 

Belgians try to dodge 
decision on cruise 

Presiden t sign of being prepared to wait 
Reagan will The mood m Nato's prefebri- 
have been sav- caied headquarters at Evere 
ing up his big- since the Geneva meeting is 
gest smile and bullish. The argument is 
handshake for simple: the Russians left the 
a meeting this negotiating table and have now 
afternoon with been forced back by the 

the leaden of one of his determined allied posture. 

t^Jw| 

smallest allies - Belgium. Now is no time lo show any 
Mr Wilfried Martens, the sign of weakness. 

Prime Minister, and Mr Leo Even so. there remains 
Tindemans, the Foreign Minis- among the European allies a 
ter, are spending an intensive residual feeling of unease about 
couple of days in Washington the outcome of Geneva. Will 
to find out all they can about the two superpowers strike 
what happened in Geneva in their own deal over Star Wars 
the talks about disarmament technology and ignore the 
talks with the Soviet Union. nuclear missiles implanted in 

Over the next few days Europe's heart? 
Belgium must deride whether These fears have been 
to deploy, as promised. 48 somewhat assuaged bv the 
Belgium must decide whether These fears have been 
to deploy, as promised. 48 somewhat assuaged by the 
cruise missiles at the air base of speedy and comprehensive 
Florences. Both ministers are debriefing given to the allies by 
only too aware that their own the American Geneva team 

ss wmss among the most active and declion_ 

party, the Christian Demo- and by the promise of the 
crals. does not want deploy- fullest consultation in future. 

powerful in the world. 
Within 24 hours of the 

UUU UltU LUU1IU V will 

lose out badly in credibility 
nLSh?h?1 JLE within the Nato alliance if they weather at Borsele, the existing 

power station, to voice their 
fury. The main opposition 
Labour Party said it would 
make the issue a key theme 

Kyprianou will brief Thatcher on way to summit 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
President Kyprianou of 

Cyprus flies to London today to 
see Mrs Mhigaret Thatcher on 
his way to New York for the 
crucial' Cyprus summit at the 
United Nations on Thursday. 

He consulted Greek leaders 
in Athens over the weekend, but 
above all he goes lo New York 
with the blessing of the Greck- 
Cypriot political leaders, who 
acted ibis time with rate 
unanimity* 

The summit between Presi¬ 
dent Kyprianou and Mr Rauf 
Denkias, the Turkish-Cypriot 
leader, in the presence of Senor 
Javier Pferez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-GcncraL is expected 
to produce the framework of an 
agreement' and a timetable- for 
carrying it ouL 

There is good reason to 

believe that there is substantial 
agreement on the key territorial 
and constitutional issues, so 
that joint working groups can 
later work out the details 
without disturbing the overall 
fabric. 

The question likely to domj- 

of prestige. It has been a priority 
in the Cyprus policy of Mr 
Andreas Papandreou and his 
Socialist Government Greece 
wants the Turkish soldiers out 
when an interim federal govern¬ 
ment is formed. 

The Grcek-Cypriois, who 
nate the summit, therefore, is have painful memories of the 
ihe nature of the international way Turkey used its rights as a 
guarantees to ensure that the guarantor power in 1974. and of 
solution is durable, as well as Greece's inability to defend the 

i .1 m.__ - i__* l.. r__ a 
the related withdrawal of about 
20,000 Turkish troops in the 
north of the island. 

Mr . Denkias said: “Any 
agreement in which Turkey is 
not a guarantor power is not 

island effectively from a dis¬ 
tance, would prefer the indepen¬ 
dence and integrity of Cyprus to 
be guaranteed by the UN 
Security Council. 

However, this would inevi- 

th rough, has stirred rumours 
that the Americans are develop¬ 
ing a strategic interest in Cyprus 
and might want to assume the 
guarantor role themselves in 
exchange for certain facilities. 

American officials ve¬ 
hemently dismiss this as un¬ 
founded speculation. The 
sources in Athens and Nicosia 
who insist it is true point to 
President Kyprianou's recent 
abrupt move to end his 

Us. does not want deploy- fullest consultation in future, 
wit agreed as the campaign The Europeans have also been l 
trts for this year’s general pleased to note whatthey see as 
!CU®n- a shift of emphasis in the ! 
But both are also acutely American position since Presi- 

awarc that their country will dent Reagan's re-election, with 
;e out badly in credibility patience and flexibility bring 
thin the Nato alliance if they promised alongside determi- 

back on the promise to nation, 
ploy from March 15. They The belief is that there is 
: international statesmen now a sufficient head of steam 
ough to realize, too, that a for progress but that the whole 
lure to deploy will mean a alliance negotiating strategy 
tl propaganda triumph for would be weakened if Belgium 
■ Soviet Union even before refused to deploy now. Nor is 
: new arms talks get under much serious thought given to 
>'• the idea of a freeze on 
Various ideas have been deployment while talks con- 
ssed round as a way to avoid tinue. The Soviet intermediate- 
aking the decision. One idea range arsenal is now up to 396 
nvassed is that Belgium SS20 launchers and any freeze 
juld install the missiles would leave the alliance at an 
thout their nuclear war- enormous numerical disadvan- 
ads. These would be stored tage. 
ar by in West Germany as to the elimination of all 
lcre they would be available nuclear weapons as envisaged 
needed. by the final statement in 
A second idea is to delay Geneva, there is Tittle belief 
pioymeni until after the within the alliance that this is 
lerat election. Mr Martens possible unless there is an 
ght try to persuade President increase in trust on boti^sides. 
scan that his Government “if we did succeed in 

go back on the promise to 
deploy from March 15. They 
are international statesmen 
enough to realize, too, that a 
failure to deploy will mean a 
real propaganda triumph for 
the Soviet Union even before 
the new arms talks get under 
way. 

Various ideas have been 
tossed round as a way to avoid 
making the decision. One idea 
canvassed is that Belgium 
would install the missiles 
without their nuclear war¬ 
heads. These would be stored 
near by in West Germany 
where they would be available 
if needed. 

worth even the paper it is tabJy introduce the Soviet 
written on." He wants the 
Turkisb forces phased out only 
when the new Cyprus federation 
proves to be working. 

For the Greek side, the 
Turkish withdrawal is a matter 

Union in a process that the 
West has so far kept within its 
domain. The prospect, combined 
with Washington's energetic, 
though discreet, intervention to 
bring about the present brcak- 

President Kvprianou's recent A second idea is to delay Geneva, there is little belief 
abrupt move to end his deployment until after the within the afiiance that this is 
partnership with the powerful general election. Mr Martens possible unless there is an 
pro-Moscow Akd Party’ mighury to persuade President increase intrust on bothsides. 

tvi-iB., . fw ,,ivc here ReaSan 11181 fa,s Government “If we did succeed in 
® r r Mr will stand a better chance of re- eliminating all nuclear wea- 
with j|Bp. a election if il has not yet agreed pons we would still be faced 
Turgut Ozal the Turlash to deployment and that after he with a huge Soviet conven- 
Mmister, ycaertiay bribre g -s ^turned to office he will be tional force in Europe", one 
c0mp£J°rL^j.ble to keep Belgium’s prom- Na,o diploma! explained. 

power status for Turkey ^ ei^on jS not due 
be the indispensable condition 
for a settlement (Rash Gurdilek 
writes). 

until next December and the 
Nato alliance is showing no 

Nato diplomat explained. 
"Thai is where wc came in 30 
years ago.” 

Ian Murray 
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SPECTRUM 

The Human Village: a three part 
series in which our science 

correspondent Thomson Prentice 
looks at how the body works and 

what you can do to keep it running 

Getting to 
the heart of 
the matter 

The human body is 
the small Tillage we 
lire in. We may 
think we know it 
well, but much of it 
remains mysteri¬ 
ous, barely ex¬ 
plored. 

In this three-part 
series, we take a 
conducted tour of 
the Human Village, 
guided by experts. We visit its 
most important areas to discover 
what happens there, more about 
what they do and more about 
what we can do to protect and 
conserve them to lead longer, 
healthier lives. 

These visits are probably 
overdue. In Britain, a nation 
which prides itself on its health 
service, we die younger than our 
counterparts in Europe and 
Scandinavia. 

Our unhealthy lifestyles, in¬ 
cluding smoking, faulty nutrition 
and lack of exercise, are the 
likeliest explanation. Over the 
past 30 years, progress in 
reducing premature mortality in 
the UK has not matched that of 
our continental neighbours. 

For every four French, Dutch, 
Norwegian or Swedish citizens 
dying of heart disease between 
the age of 55 and 64, Scotland 

HEART.. 

Its beat fust echoed soflly in your 
mother's womb eight months before 
you were bom. It will stay with you 
- a grade, reassuring reminder that 
alt is wed - every moment for .the 
rest of your days. The heart never 
sleeps. 

Instead it performs miracles. 
Look at your fisL That's the 
approximate size of your heart Now 
clench and unclench it 70 times, 
with one eye on your watch, for a 
minute. That is the minimum sort of 
effort your heart has been making all 
your life. 

Sometimes it will work twice as 
hard, when you run for that morning 
bus, for example. But on a quiet day 
it beats only 100.000 times. Three 
million times a month. If you live to 
be SO - and let's try - that's 
2.880.000,000 heartbeats; each meti¬ 
culously timed to pump two or three 
ounces of blood, about half a 
teacupful, into your system. Even on 
a quiet undemanding dav, your 
heart will push between 3.000 and 
5,000 gallons of blood around your 
body. 

One of the most sophisticated 
electronic cardiac pacemakers in the 
world is the lithium iodine-powered 
gadget. Its maker claims it has a 

and Ireland have 
ten such victims, 
and F.ngland and 
Wales eight. 

Britain spends 
less per capita on 
health services 
than it does on 
tobacco and alcohol 
and less than most 
European coun¬ 
tries, both per 

capita and as a percentage of 
gross national products. 
“We wonder whether these 
striking figures are widely known 
by the general public or even the 
medical profession,” said com¬ 
munity medicine specialists Prof 
John Catford and Dr Sherry 
Ford, of Wessex Reginal Health 
Authority, publishing data in the 
British Medical Journal last 
month. 

• “It may be that the pnbUc and 
politicians have been lulled into a 
false sense of complacency about 
the state of the nation's health,” 
they said. 

What about the state of health 
of that most important human 
village - yours? 

In Part One today we visit the 
heart - a unique power station 
that started working 24 hours a 
day long before we were born - 
and the lungs, the oxygen factory 
that processes every breath. 

theoretical life of up to ten years. 
Deep in your heart, nature, or 

your Maker, has tucked away the 
real thing, the sinus node. This is 
life's tiny battery, woven in a 
tapestry of muscle and nerve cells, 
and controlled from the brain. 

The node, contained in the right 
atrium, or receiving chamber of the 
heart, emits an electrical discharge 
which causes the surrounding 
muscles to contract. 

The whole thing is so wonderful, 
in feet, that you may want to go and 
sit somewhere quiet and just listen 
to it Instead, what most of us are 
more likely to do with this unique. 

r - 

BODY SURVIVAL 

The heart and lungs are much irore 
McBti/tnRnnHnaa rarfomikx} th«r vn»: 

The Irtiuam iodine pacemaker 

beautiful little machine, is wreck it. 
This self-destructive tendency, 

well-known to every doctor in the 
land, helps explain why Britain has 
the highest death rate from coronary 
heart disease in the world, for both 
women and men. It is an epidemic, 
the leading cause of premature death 
in the UK. claiming up to 180.000 
victims a year. But it is preventable. 

The government-sponsored 
Committee on Medical Aspects of 
Food Policy has said that we should 
eat less fatty meats, dairy products, 
sugar and salt; and that we should 
eat more fresh vegetables and fresh 
fruit, poultry, ffch, potatoes, beans, 
and bread, especially wholemeal. 

The guidelines arc based on the 
argument that we eat too much fet, 
particularly animal fets, which 
contribute to atherosclerosis by 
raising blood cholesterol. Choles¬ 
terol is a fatty substance produced in 
the body naturally; an excess may 
lead to blockages of the arteries. 

Changes in your diet may also be 
necessary because of your weight 
Being overweight puls an extra 
strain on the heart and increases the 
risk of other disorders, including 
hypertension. It is also likely to be a 
factor in lack of exercise. Regular 
exercise conditions the heart to extra 
demands placed on it. 

Dr Keith Balk an eminent 

cardiologist and chairman of the 
Coronary Prevention Group, says: 
"It is a sad human felling to leave 
things until they are too late. We 
take better care of our motor cars 
than we do of our heart But by 
some elementary precautions and 
the occasional check-up we can add 
years to its performance. 

Within our Human Village, the 
heart is a vital power station serving 
the entire community. Superbly 
efficient it needs comparatively 
little external supervision, or main¬ 
tenance to keep it working smooth¬ 
ly. It does, however, need protec¬ 
tion. 

The heart is in feet two separate 
pumping units, each with two 
chambers, the atria and ventricles. 
The atria are collecting chambers, 
the ventricles are the pumping 
rooms. 

The veins deliver dark blood 
which has circulated around the 
body to the atrium of the right heart. 
The atrium channels it to its 
neighbouring ventricle, which then 
pumps the blood, via the pulmonary 
artery, into the lungs. 

Lungs and heart are interdepen¬ 
dent Every breath provides a fresh 
load of oxygen to refresh the blood 
and turn it bright red simul¬ 
taneously. purging it of carbon 
dioxide: Lungs dispatch it to the . 

rol^wmwt breakdown 
survival guktottnea arufortowed. 
• The greatest unnatural enemy of 
both Is tne cigarette. There is only one 
generally accepted rule wlttnn the 
3_n-_■ ■■ - ».-i— .hnirt unnlrhVC • 

• Watch your wSght Obesity 
endangersth*4teart and hWjPffiS 

• them under greater strala forcing them 
.towa**wrw»r. 

don't Your health wffl be Impaired, 
possibly permanently. If you do. 
m Your diet plays b predominant partis 
afte^Inglhepenomiar^ofyourneait. 
Eat less fatty meats, dairy products, 
sugar and salt. Eat more fresh .. 

performaftee of heart and lungs and to 
help them cope it and when exceptional 
effort fe required of them.. - • .1 : J 
• Consist your doctor tft regular 
intervals and have Wm or her cheek your 

atrium of the left heart, and through 
the ingenious one-way mitral valve 
into the left ventricle. The ven¬ 
tricle’s job is to pump this top 
quality blood into the arteries, the 
main supply lines to the rest of the 
body. 

This is the cardiovascular system. 
It's an admirable transport network 
which delivers all life’s1 essential 
supplies, nutrients, oxygen, 
m inerals, water and other sustaining 
materials. 

As it delivers, it also collects, 
picking up the nutrients that the 
heart itself depends on, and by¬ 
products - carbon dioxide and 
excess water, ft is regular and 
dependable. But tike all transport 
systems it is accident prone 

If the power station gels sub¬ 
standard fuel, it begins to feller. If 
the roads are blocked or jammed,- 
vital traffic is reduced to a crawL If 
essential deliveries don’t get 
through, the village feces death. 

Accidents, however,' djua .be 
prevented. Coronaiy heart disease is 
linked, international medical 
opinion states, with well-defined risk 
factors. They are: cigarette smoking, 
high blood pressure, unhealthy diet, 
obesity, and lack of exercise. 

This does not necessarily mean 
that they are the causes of serious 
heart illness. But a great andrgtn.wing 

weight of evidence points'to'their* 
complicity. 

The biggest single problem, is 
cororiay artery disease. _ The 
coronary arteries are die conduits of 
ihe^Tieart’s own blood supply., If 
blocked, blood, and therefore 
oxygen, cannot reach the heart. The 
result is what everyone has. come so .. 
describe as a heart attack. . 

Such a' blockage usually occurs 
because the arteries have been 
narrowed by the gradual build-up of . 
fatty deposits in the artery walls. 
This process, atherosclerosis, may 
begin in childhood. - 

Slow as the process may be, me 
climax can be sudden and dreadful. 
Death without warning- Damage to 
the heart for some survivors, of 
whom some will never be able _io 
resume a normal life. . 

The- coronary arteries can also be 
blocked by a blood. dot, or 
thrombosis, • Clotting happens when 
platelets, brie of the three types of 
blood cell, stick together in a lump, - 
cm-thrombus. . 

Coronary thrombosis, .lolls the .. 
■ part of the heart musde supplied by 

that artery. If the thrombosis occurs - 
in an artery supplying the brain, the ' 
result is a stroke. Narrowing of the 
arteries also can cause angina, a 
cramp-like chest pain provoked by 
inadequate blood supply to the 
heart, usually during exercise. 

High bloqd pressure, also known 
as hypertension, is not in itself a 
disease, .but a warning that heart 
disease may be lurking. The higher 
your blood pressure is, the more 
likely you are to have a heart attack 
or a stroke. Life insurance statistics' 
show men- of 35 with moderately- 
raised blood pressure can expect to 
live about 15 years less than men 
with normal blood pressure. 

Only half the people with 
hypertension are aware of the feet, 
yet high .blood pressure can.-be 
lowered.,.by reducing weight, 
changing . diet and increasing 
exercise. The Royal College of 
General Practitioners recommends 
that, if you are between the ages of 
20 and 65, you should have-your 
blood pressure checked every five 
years; more often if there is a family 
history of hypertension. 

The extraordinary, advances in 
surgery and the development of 
drugs in recent years means that in 
Britain alone, thousands of heart 
disease patients' lives are saved 
every yeari Severe congenital heart 
disease, ypfrh which . infects were 
doomed tojairvive only a-ftWiYpars, •. 
is now tabled successfully by same 
of the most skilled paediatric 
surgeons ip the world- ~ 
, But surgery is a last resort. For f 
many, many thousands of people,, t 
heart disease is caused -i directly 
bv the way they live. 

There ;-:arc many ■ causes of' 
cardiovascular disease, some of 
them tittle understood, and research 
continue^ worldwide. Narrowing of 
the arteri&, and high blood pressure,'- 
have in themselves many factors. 
Undeniably, we contribute to them. 
■ With every puff cigarette smokers • 

inhale chemicals known to seriously 
damage the heart and lungs. Carbon 
mo oxidj, the poisonous gas in car 
exhaust fumes, deprives the heart of 
oxygen; nicotine increases the poise 
rate and bTood pressure; and both 
add tottejisks of blood clotting.. 

' - rjCuiTes^ about 100.000 people a 
year in tfep UK chose not to heed the 
many, warnings and die; In men 
undejr45|- smoking is the cause of 
fburoot-riffive deaths. The 25-arda.y 

m Maks adjustments fn your nw 
necessary to reduce the amount 1 
stress-Imposed on you. • 

'man. aged 45. is ten to 15 times 
more likely to die from a hearr 
attack than a non-smoker. 

However, men and women who_ 
quit will have, after five years,' little 
more chance of_a heart attack than a - ■ 
lifelong non-smoker. Those who 
have already bad a heart attack; and .. 
then give up- cigarettes, cut the risk .. 
of a second attack by hal£_ * 

LUNGS 

Of all the vital organs, the lungs are . 
the most vulnerable largely... 
because they alone arc continually.. 
exposed to the outside world.. 

Fortunately, the ‘ defensive bar¬ 
riers in the nose, throat, windpipe 
and. lungs filter, and exclude most of; 
the hazards. The lungs are thus, able, 
to perform perhaps, the1 most. 
important function of vilaL activity:- „ 
respiration.. Their second.. -crucial. , 
role is as a filter for the blood.. 

■ Our lungs are. a rosy . pink _.in 
infancy, but become mottled with >- 
grey rad black streaks and patches 
as we get older.-The more they are 
exposed to dust rad pollution, .the 
darker they become. A coal 
lungs .may eventually- be almost, jet1-; 
.black. . T*-'. 

Occupational hazards assocrafecLj 
with lung cancer include ^working:? 
with such minerals as- asbestos,-;: 
arsenic, chromates and nickel, 
radioactive . materials such 1 -as „ 
uranium, and a • wide - range. of 
chemicals, as was most tragically - 
illustrated in the Bhopal disaster 
wilh the escape of . lethal methyl-, 
isocyanate. 

But by for - the most dangerous - 
hazard is cigarette-smoke. The latest.. 
figures show that in 1982, 39,368 
people in. Britain died -from lung ■ 
cancel*. The link with cigarettes , 
cannot be overstressed. In its report ■ 
Health Or Smoking, the Royal . 
College of' Physicians said ■ in 
November, 1983: “No develop¬ 
ments in our understanding of Umg •„ 
cancer have shifted' emphasis away , 
from cigarette.,smoking as the chief 
culprit." . . ( 

Apart from cancer, smoking .-also * 
contributes to often fetal chronic 
obstructive lung disease - causing 
progressive difficulty in breathing - 
due to narrowing of the air passages 
in the lungs - rad a form of chronic 
bronchitis. 

Lung surgery has always been 
particularly - difficult, . not least 
-because of the risks of infection. The".; 

. transplantation^ of . lungs; , first' 
attempted about '20. years .qgtv'has. 
been unsuccessful compared . with 
jffe grafting of other organs, and has 
bie» largely .replaced % combined. , 

“ heartrlun^ operations. 
'vj The first, successful such oper- 
.a&on '.was. performed. in Stanford. ' 
ijhtifornia, in. March, 1981, with the" 
potienr sail'. surviving. The first 
heart-lungs transplant in Britain was 
at Harefield Hospital, west London, , 
in December, 1983, on a Swedish 
journalist, Mr Lars Ijuflgberg, who ' 
died 14 days later. . 

Since then surgeons at both " 
Haxefield and at Pap worth Hospital, 
Cambridgeshire, have been more 
successful. ■ - • • • •- - 

TOMORROW 

Into the corridors of 
power at head office. 

The brain, whose doors 
. are never closed 

®AH chest pain which Is also 
felt down the left arm Is due 

to heart disease. There are 
several causes for this pain. 

®AH pain felt over the left 
breast is due to heart 

disease. Heart disease is 
sometimes felt In this area but 
the usual site of heart pain Is 
behind the breast bone or right 
across the chest 

©Heart attacks only occur in 
those people who have 

known risk factors, such as high 
Wood pressure, smoking, high 
cholesterol levels, obesity or 
hereditary problems. Two thirds 
of aD cases have displayed no 
known risk factor. 

®A middle-aged man who 
feels a pain behind the 

breast bone after eating and has 
no previous history of Indigestion, 
is suffering from indigestion. 

MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS 

“indigestion” arising for the first 
time m middle age should 
always be investigated to 
exclude heart efisense. 

®A high blood pressure is 
always associated with 

reached a very dangerous level. 
Blood pressure should be 
treated long before It reaches 
the symptomatic level. 

®AH heart attacks are of equal 
severity and have the same 

outlook. Every heart attack Is 
different mid the prognosis 
varies In each case. 

©Bypass surgery is a cure for 
coronary heart disease and 

therefore further action need not 
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be taken. In fact, by-pass 
surgery is a treatment for angina 
which happens to prolong life In 
many cases. After treatment all 
the normal precautions advised 
to patients suffering from 
coronary heart disease should 
stifi be observed. 

®lf angina Is still present after 
by-pass surgery the surgery 

has been badly carried out The 
coronary heart disease has 
probably been so extensive that 
perfect circulation could not be 
restored. 

(3) Deatti from cancer is aiways 
w more unpleasant than death 
from heart disease as patients 
suffering from coronary heart 
disease always die quickly. Many 
patients with coronary hern 
disease develop congestive 

Yes, it’s winter again1 And I 
expect most of my readers, like 
me, are lounging on some 
tropical, island with a rum 
punch in one hand, a dusky 
maiden in the other and a word 
processor on the table in front 
of them (writes Lord Moreover, 
in a special guest appearance). 
But for those of you who have 
not yet left for sunnier climes or 
who for some mysterious 
reason have decided to stay on. 
in this frozen country, here are 
some tips on how to combat the 
beastly weather in your garden. 

First of all. tropical or semi- 
tropical plants. Living as I do 
within an easy pitch and putt of 
the Gulf Stream. I am able to 
grow all sorts of exotic plant life 
which normally you wouldn’t 
see north of Nice. During the 
winter, however, they tend to 
die off. I expect that like me you 
used to resign yourself to buying 
new ones each year, but recently 
I have adopted a new method, 
copied from the bird world. 

Birds, as you know, go south 
for the winter. Well, why not 
plants as well? The poor things 

cardiac failure or renal failure 
and die slowly. 

©Most forms of heart disease 
can be eased by a course of 

treatment Once treatment has 
been recommended for a heart 
condition it will probably be 
continuous. 

®AJI exercise prevents 
coronaries, sudden violent 

exercise, particularly hi the 
middle-aged male, can 
precipitate a heart attack. 

©Bracing cold weather. 
unheated bedrooms and 

refrigerator-cold cars, provide a 
healthy environment Extremes of 
temperature can precipitate a 
heart attack. 

®A persistent cough, 
particularly jn younger 

patients, is IBkely to be due to 
chronic bronchitis. The 
commonest cause of a 
persistent cough in chBtfitood is 
bronchos pasm (asthma). 

®ChSdren grow out of asthma. 
50 per cent of asthma 

patients stm retain it tn adult life. 

©Patients never die from 
asthma. 1,500 die every 

year. 

©Cigars are safe to smoke. K 
the patient has been a 

cigarette smoker, the high tar 
yield of tobacco may make 
cigars more dangerous than 
cigarettes. 

©Cigarettes are needed to 
dear the chest of bronchial 

secretions in the morning. A 
morning cigarette does Induce a 

productive cough, but only 
productive of the sputum caused 
by the damage dons by previous 
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moreover_Miles Kington 
can’t move of their own accord, 
so I just send them south, in my 
case to an accommodating 
cousin who lives in Provence. I 
load up the yacht in about 
September and have a leisurely 
cruise down to the South of 
France, taking all my tender 
blooms and some of the smaller 
palms with me. They love going 
south for the winter and it 
certainly makes the boat look 
decorative, not unlike a floating 
jungle. 

It is impracticable to take the 
larger palms with you. so make 
sure you grow those varieties 
which are so leafless you are 
never quite sure if they’re dead 
or not. That way, it doesn't 
matter it they do die. The Tunis 
Garden Centre of Tunis, Tuni¬ 
sia. have a very good list. Send 
an SAE, but with a Tunisian 
stamp, of course. 

I don't know If you are like 
me. but when I shut up 
Moreover Towers for the 
winter, I always find that there 

are lots of plants round the 
house which I've got absolutely 
Cmi. uxi with dUnng the year, 
exouc l.....£s bought on a whim 
or potted presents brought by 
house guests. Simply leave them 
out in the garden for the winter. 
They'll be as dead as mutton 
when you come back. 

Your garden birds will need 
to eat and drink in your 
absence, and as it is out of the 
question to take them south 
with you, you must leave drink 
and food for them. I expect, like 
me. you have a river or two 
running through the estate so 
remember to tell the staff not to 
let it ice over. Bird seed, of 
course, but mix in one or two of 
the more exotic seeds with it - 
hemp, cannabis, morning glory, 
that sort of thing. Gives them 
the right-philosophical attitude 
with which to get through the 
winter with, 

I found a blackbird on my 
lawn one" winter who had 
obviously been at the seed. 

® It does not matter where you 
live. The age of the house 

(house mites), fee number of 
animals bi the house, even the 
location are afl Important The 
Thames Valley is particularly 
bad for asthmatics. Anywhere 
over 6,000 feet where house 
mites cant five, is particularly 
good. 

(50) Changing to low lar 
^ cigarettes is always 
beneficial. The benefit only 
occurs If a patient does not 
compensate for the low tar by 
smoking more. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

because he was standing, just 
staring at the snowflakes, 
uttering the bird’s equivalent of 
“Wowr’. No reason why a bird 
shouldn't have his conscious¬ 
ness raised as well,! suppose.' 
He became a great friend of 
mine. He turned out to like 
caraway seed as well, but I 
made the mistake of giving him 
a few helpings of Kumel round 
about Christmas, and I'm afraid 
he took to drink. We used to 
hear him crashing round the 
trees at night and flying into the 
greenhouse. He had to go, of 
course. 

Where was !? Oh yes. the 
garden in winter. Fish are a 
problem, of course. I’ve solved 
this by only breeding fish which 
can be used in nouveffe cuisine 
(we've got a nouvdie cuisine 
chef now), like, prawns, mon¬ 
kfish and things, so before we go 
south we just eat them all up. 

That's about it. really. Any 
other problems occur to you, 
just drop me a line. Or give me 
a ring: Taj in the phone book. 

PS. That’s the Mustique 
phone directory I'm talking 
about, of course. 

ACROSS - r 
I Hurl(S)- •••• 
41 Charm (7) 
8 Maxim (5) r 

z9 Whedon(7J 
40 Booklet (8) 
11 Smile(4) .' ; 
13 Smoked sausage w 

(11) • . • 

17 Dry (4). 
18 Make weak (8)- Jg 
21 State (7) ■ 
22 PraiscstS) W*-: * 
23 See (7) • '. 
24 Set in (5) 

DOWN . * 
1 Chilled (6) 
2 Parlance (5) . 
3 Horse show (8).- - 
4 Clumsy man (l3) 
5 Stare stupidly (4) . 
6 Authorize (7) 
7 They go out (6) 

12 Staunch 
Conservative (4,4) 

14 Attire (7) 
15 Papaya(6) 
16. Bereaved (6). 

19 Promotional 
description (S) w 

20 Quite well (4) u 

TheBritis^Home at Stxeatham 
cares fbr<jw^]00ii^ 
people of aJlagas ^ 

Wenureethemwithgeittleness, 
kive and dedkatkm for many years. Mir- . & 

6ur costs-ovpr zmitlion potmds a VNK JKtasSff-j 
year-seriously outstrip our income. ' ji 

Heasehelp,bysei^i®'a' - ; -.ijjfelf( ■ 
donation or arranging a covenant f 
orlegacy to transform the fives.. ,r . _ 1 
ofthose less fortunate people, ’ j 
our residents handicapped JvsUlr^ '■* H 
by progressive diseases. 

I TffR HRJTffffTVCR THramARTJgR 

I Please find -............ 
Also send me kC w fea^s! about the British Hmm> & 

I HospitalSorInqnndjleB‘4-'-1, "» 
* Maine: oun 
I Aidless ^- 
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iSiifewmert aren’t fellows 
Despitethe infroductiott-of mixed 

Presentable ways 
of saying no 

It ^ 

s\ 
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Cambridge, female dons are still a 

■ tiny minority. Alan Franks 

talked to some of them 
The 1970*80(1 tarty f98(b-vrill but to be » a men's coBegs. 
ne wgajied ter the women *>f Now them i» a4dH3k». M for as 
ywrtf and Cambridge univer- the coffee is concerned, we 
sitifs- w a. period of tftoK wftht Vbk .best person *o .foe 
deceptive revolution.; wrick and we arcnot interested 

■ “We ahafl fight, we shaft wig.., m artivrais reasons like docs be 
^ we shall *et the women yjr-: orate have blue eyes asdeome 
\ tn« aw»remJy smtpje, often from Lrictncr or whatever.w 
W slr»dfiat Weil of a donen years Not unptfeingfr. a septatist 
^ ago. seemed by the end of the movement. has ansen. ttfomen- 
''i* *° tave been attained, only colleges wiD-xontlnue.to 
n l P"c' by one the men’s colleges provide r. gparamced jobs - for 
,^7 nadi voted, after cen rones of iewok academics, and ensure 
S* ^w>c celibacy., to admit that the position of women » 
fWt.- k-mnj«*v dncussed in. the university at 

However. this emancipation large, la afrnosl every rnnance, 
‘® n°l S.*1* lT?,crt,s*¥ matched pus separatism' is bora of the 
at uie fellowship, or.teaching, conviction that, the present 
level, indeed the picture-that, system is .working against 
emerges bears some resent- women’s interests, 
blancc to. the swan - plenty of It is abb dear that -in- the 
movement down below, but mined colleges women are few 
virtually stationary on lop. and far between in positions of 

Ai r^iv^ l,., influence, are therefore also in AmiA?OBa^lby hierarchy of the university. 
atMorfmay Ukm# h 

wore were three ^mSi lafe* Df active dtxrimi- 
• "IF”1 na*wn against women ate hard 

SSSL. anS^l 10 cornel*. Instead , ii is 
Sg“ates suggested that something deep 

A i»»ir of UK iusii- 
■ — Jurc' . . * 13 unions, quite separate from its 

human comporSttsTis blocking 
ad'^ncemem of female uea- 

m thc womCT s colh^s. More- demies. If that sounds Hke a 
over, the length or time since ingenious piece of male scape- 
znuing Jiad lakeo piacc at the * has no shortageof 
djflcrcnLcbllmsMcined fo be ^cf, adherent! . 
making little difference. Of the . .. . _. . 
three in the vanguard of the r 71,15 view would not find 
movement. one^Tad eight ^OUf tite Axsc^^ of 
women in a fellowship of lff7. Uwvereity Teachers. In 1976 its 
another had four out or 67, the fMrtI *****? Mr. J"* 
third had three bat af8S. - SapP" «as trvmg. with little 

£ V'.V 

-rv.lv... 

Sitting tight in Cambridge: Tcss Adkins, Mary Beard and Rosemary Morris 

making HtUe difference. Of the . _ • . 
three in the vanguard of the r 71,15 yrew would not find 
movement, one had eight ft;®" 
women in a fellowship of lff7. University Teachers. In 1976 its 
another had four out or 67, the secretaiy Mr Laurie 
third had three bat of8S. ' «« jTfJOB- «2? J,tS! 

At the same time some of the 5Wc?s’ ^** 
erstwhile women’s collies have- E«u®1 pPpominiUes Com- 
susiained a-consido^winfiux mission bow many womto had 
of men. prompting many 
disenchanted Oxbridge women 
to observe that mixture:has only 

been invited for interview for 
vice-chancellor posts. 

Just three months ago. under 

•Other universities face 
the same barrier’ .. 
\f.4RY BEARD, classics fellon-. Newham 
Callage. Cambridge (women only): 
My strongest reaction is of disappoint¬ 
ment. Ten years ago. when ( was an 
andergradnate at Ncwaham. it seemed (hat 
the solaCiofl to (he question of equal 
academic opportooitks was easy - get 
women undergraduates- into (he mens* 
colleges. We, didn't diafuigiiisfa between 
chances for students and ’ chances for 
fellows. This was naive. 

At that time, only one in ten 
undergraduates was female, compared with 
one in three today. The competition of 
fellows meanwhile has not changed to a 
remotely comparable extent. 

It would be too easy to say Cambridge is 
populated by sexist male dons. Bnt the feet 
remains that not many women are being 
appointed. - t think women In other 
universities are faring many of the same 
barriers. 

CAMBRIDGE 

‘The main thing is: 
can you do the job?* 
TESS ADKIXS. senior geography nuar at 
King's College. Cambridge (mixed). Helps 
eltovsc tcihlung.fellows: 

When we were holding interv iews recently 
10 appoint a lecturer, we had a shortlist on 
which there was an equal number of men 
and women, and it just happened that the 
commute had an identical composition. 
The job went to a woman. 
• u was the result of a natural process. I 
du not cite that as a typical story - 
but rather as one which it would be 
encouraging to see more often. In this case 
the women were very impressive, but I can 
imagine many instances in which this 
would not be so..The main thing is: do you 
do a good job? 

fochc^ne“TbeU^Van^ 
advantaged group. " * es" there was a sad Tittle 

At Udy Margaret. Halt cowntation iCMrer.fetters 
Oxford; which mixed just five 1®renting the fact that \w had 
years ago, there are already 15 earned a photogfaph of 57 
men in. a. iHlowship of 35. 
University College, with six pnncipate wifo not a sua8*e 
years of .mixture, behind it,.still w(?n^‘. J __- ■ 
counts just one woman ' JL“ '®£Stl 

coSex r-*Z&Dirc ^ <*<> jnU 

- ttXnielvwe - Trnd dprWlfo ^tOttldeS atSChOOlS. universities' themselves -rind 
the arguments freqtrenUy eroot- 
ive. Depending upon whumyou 
listen to,.. you' could form a 
number of conclusions;;- either 
that this is jnsf amftfter deeply- 
sexist - instiitrtibn impeding 
women's career p&fos, orihtt 
women'foil to sell thetSsdves » -ti 11? i ’I 

QneCambridge: 
linguist m a tiny 
minority . . of 
women " said:. 
“Whatever otter 
.reasons - (tee 
may . be, you 
have to take it. 

clfectivdy in foe back to early education. Par- 
markei placc^or that change , ticulariy in mixed schools, rirb 
uin come, out cannot be are asked to make decisions' 
expected overnight l !. V • ■ nreosely the wrong 

“Eighty years ago the idea of age, just when, they want to 
w omen fellows at men’s collegrt impress boys : trying not to 
would ^ have been laughed aL*T aroear too cfevef- C»i yes, that 
says one femafe Oxford lecturer. stUfgoes on. - ' 
“Haifa century ago ,it would - : “jjvenat.my sthookwnich 
teve ieirn'considered pretty ha^a large' number of girls .from 
incredfofo. Even 2Q years ago, it acadcmi^femilies, it happened, 
rexnained unlikely. So - -in 50": Then. ' yon still - have, this 
year5 tixn<L“ who can say?" , siercotyprng along subject lines. 

Sceptics . of. this gradualist The girfa* don't like- to- compete 
argument say that if anything With the boys, so they leave 
significant, were going 10 hap- science fllcnw.. and bpys 
pen, there, would surely -have don’t go ." in .for languages' 

‘The wives resented 
me and felt threatened’ 
ROSEMARY MORRIS, director of. 
studies, modern languages. St Catharine's 
Ctilnge. Cambridge (mixed): 

It is pleasant to be in a novel minority fSt 
Catharine's has five women in a fellowship 
of nearly 40), provided that people are well 
disposed to that minority, as they are here. 

Before, 1 was at Emmanuel, the only 
woman in the college, after being in a 100 
per cent majority at Cirton. Eventually, 1 
managed to identify the fellows who had 
voted against the college going mixed, bat 
they took a conscious decision to abide by 
tbeir democracy and were not in any way 
hostile or condescending. 

The only ones who seemed to resent me 
and to think their own roles were being 
threatened, were the older fellows’ wires. If 
there was a dinner, they used to talk across 
me at table a boat common acquaintances. 

OXFORD 

‘_I was a curiosity’ 
OR CAROL CLARK, modern 
languages tutor, Balliol College. 
Oxford, (mixed): 
Normally, as a new fellow, you 
would expect no-one to take any 
notice of you. just as you would 
in any other organization. By 
being' foe first woman fellow 
here - tt was quite the reverse; 1 

was a curiosity. 
What happened here was 

rather an inversion of the norm. 
Womcn fellows were admitted 

in 1973 (when ! arrivedbui 
the necessary two-thirds voting 
majority to admit female 
undergraduates had not then 
been reached. There now four 
women fellows out of about 60. 

The Common Room was 
very straightforward and 
members who had been against 
the idea of a mixed fellowship 
had a social code u-hich made it 
impossible for them not to be 
pleasa'oL 

‘Some chauvinists about’ 

at* mtk. ■■m-**i* 
fg* jUpSB5f gr i- 

JOSE HARMS, tutorial fellow 
in modern history at St Cathe¬ 
rine’s College. Oxford (mixed): 

In academic life it is very 
important what you do with yonr 
first research job. Moat spend 
the years between 21 and 26 
doing tbeir thesis, then looking, 
around-for a junior fellowship. It 
is possible that because that 
period between the early twen¬ 
ties and early thirties coincides 
with the main child-bearing age, 
women will put off the thesis 
until their forties. If yon accept 

that, the attaching of an upper 
age limit - it might be 28 — to a 
particular appointment is highly 
discriminatory. 

Strangely, I find it is my 
faculty colleagues who are less 
easy about female employees 
than my college ones. 

It is fer harder for a woman to 
make an impact on the faculty 
than on her own college. That 
may just be because one doesn't 
know them so well, although 
thinking of my faculty ( reckon 
there are one or two male 
chauvinist pigs about. 

What do >ou do when a man 
waves fistfuls of fivers in front 

| of vuur nose and demands that 
’ >ou go out and buy his girl- 
frienc's birthday present for 
turn because he hasn't the 
vaguest idea what to get her. 

This is no mean old male 
chauvinist, you understand. 
This is a keen young tycoon, 
committed to sexual equality in 
the workplace and much given 
to telling anyone who will listen 
about his plans to introduce a 
fifty/fifty staffing ratio, and his 
recent appointments of two 
female heads of departments in 
his textile company 

It is just that long after 
everyone else has been blud¬ 
geoned into believing in the 
total interchangeability of the 
sexes: any woman can become a 
finance director, any man can 
change a nappy, my friend the 
textile tycoon has only cottoned 
on to the first bit. The way he 
sees it is: anything a man can 
do. a woman can do as well but 
that which traditionally a 
woman has always done, a man 
has no hope of achieving. A 
back-handed compliment which 
the women in his life, a group in 
which I am included, could do 
without. 

Trying to find a perfectly 
polite way of refusing to do his 
shopping for him. I turned to 
my favourite etiquette book. 
1/ms Manners' Guide to Excru¬ 
ciatingly Correct Behaviour. 
but. on this occasion. Miss 
Manners turned out to be a 
woman of straw. I trailed 
through the index seeking 
“sexual equality”, “male ma¬ 
nipulation “ and even “(cminine 
mystique - how 10 cope". All 

j absent. Admittedly. Miss 
I Manners takes two whole pages 
i to explain how (o say “no”, but 
her advice is to say: “!‘m afraid 
that's just impossible" which, in 
rr.y case, would be telling a lie, 
since it would have been 
perfectly possible to have hailed 
a taxi and bought up hair of 
Bond Street within minutes. 

What I needed were a lew 
guidelines on how to explain. 1 
wanted to say: That there is no 
mysterious current which con¬ 
nects one woman to another so 
that we are all aware of each 
other’s dress size, favourite 
colour schemes and taste in 
jewellery. That in fact, these 
things should ail be w-cil-known 
to a dose male associate of 
average intelligence. That just 
as 1 do not find my sex a 
hindrance in buying a chap a 
whisky and water, ordering and 
paying for same and then 
carrying it from the bar counter 
to where he is sitting, he will not 
find his sex causing any 
problems when he walks into 
knitwear department and asks 
to see what they have in blue 
cashmere in size 36. 

There are no tribal rites, there 
is no initiation ceremony that 
renders you fit to penetrate 
Liberty or Fenwick. .Anyone can 
do it - is hardly more difficult 
than finding your way around 
Birmingham’s Spaghetti Junc¬ 
tion. 

Just as anyone, provided that 
he has completed a small 
amount of basic research 
beforehand, is able to deal with 
the indelicacies of sales assist¬ 
ants demading in an unsettling 
manner 10 know whether you 
require the Underwired in the 
Nude or in the Champagne. 

I didn't do it, of course. I 
couldn’t trust myself to deliver 
this explanation without sound- 
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ing shrill - something of which 
bliss Manners disapproves very 
much. Besides. I reasoned that 
if 1 refused to translate the 
fivers into something acccpi- 
ahle, he would have to buy die 
present himself and the poor 
girl would end up with some¬ 
thing hurtful impersonal, like n 
blank cheque or wildly unsuit¬ 
able. like an initialled powder- 
compact. 

However. 1 intend to pay him 
back in kind. With a great deal 
of arch whinnying about it 
needing a man to understand 
“these fascinating electrical 
things”. 1 shall insist that he 
accompanies me to Harrods on 
the lost day of the sale 10 look at 
waste-disposal units. 

1 an: surprised be a recent 
Findings in this newspaper rlw: 
lolding the road map constiluUil 
a major holiday touring prob¬ 
lems. My awn experience is that 
a!ihough the inability of one 
partner to (hid the map properly 
may lead to a nmn>r tif. this is 
as not tuny compared to what 
happens when it is discovered fin 
Calais) that the riKid map has 
been left on the hall table (in 
London). 

And even this could be 
regarded as mere bickering 
compared with The Big One. by 
u-hich 1 mean that row that 
ensues after the sixth time that 
the person in [he front passenger 
scat has mentioned “Oh look, 
that seems like a nice little 
restaurant on the left and Tin 
absolutely famished", which is 
the cue for the driver to push 
domi hard on the accelerator 
while exclaiming: “Too late, 
n-fYc passed it now. Why didn ’t 
row sav so before?" 

TOMORROW 

Bounce into 
flamboyant fashion 

with the new 
high-tech yams 

beenagns ofit by now. because jt’X a^irfs* subject, and 
According to a young ;male so on. A univenity.carirtot help. 

tutor, one of foe first to be but reflect what has . gone 
appointed lo a women's college before.” / \ -V* . / ■* 
at Oxford, tte colleges them- . In Dorothy Sayers s novel 
selves are relatively guiitiesS.'Tt Gaudy Night,is .a moment 
would be- wrong to say that when students in a women’s, 
since mixture women's jobs college wonder what -oh.earth 
have been seized by men. If you they .wiH do if they, get better 
want-an explanation, I think exam rcsults ti^n the.men^- 
yott have .to look to the pretend: (duy-dsq._ it j by. 
departments. .. flashing that eyes at. tbbwra, 

“In science, a predominantly perhaps? Axe tte echoes of .that 
male sufcw&L a fellow appointed anxious exchange still . waftmg 
by a department had no option down Oxbridge cornaardl. ‘ - * 

‘One really needs a wife’ 

Standing tbeir. ground at the Oxford colleges: Helen Cooper, 
Jose Harris and Dr Carol Clark 

HELEN COOPER. English 
tutor. University College. Ox¬ 
ford (mixed) 
Univ lost its old image of The 
Pub on the High more than 10 
years ago. By the time I joined 
in 1978 as the first woman 
fellow there wasn't really a 
sense of entering a men’s club. 
Six years later I’m still the only 
one. 

Many of the other fellows 
have highly intelligent wives 

with very demanding jobs, and 
there is not that terrible sense of 
social isolation which outsiders 
imagine. 

You feel that you’ve got to ■ 
keep proving you’re as good as, 
the men. and that you must1 
keep publishing. With two 
children (twelve and eight), the 
problems of fining everything 
in have been constant and 
enormous. I think what one 
really needs is a wife. 

Restore youthful 
appearance to the face 

without surgery 

Paternal pangs as girl meets boys 
ys were anything from home. Yes, I said, she At midnight 

FIRST 
v PERSON m 

A .year ago boys were anything 
but the centre of my 14-year-old 
daughter's attention. The- pop 
superstars Duran Duran came. 
Grot, with pop music following a 
clb« second and third. Being at 
te aD-girls school and with two a ii~===37~MWHP^— 
younger sisters, boys were kept 13 
very much at arm's length. In |7 MEN*Wr?fvL 
the,span of a few weeks all that SLfcPjT liKcwO-^T T”' 
has -changed. Indeed the re- 
centiy televised Duran Duran IJJfrvZ-y(\ _— 
concert took second place-to an vl H of the car two. girts, by degrtes 
hour loog telephone call of chit- *C'. T) ' maternal, understanding and 
chat wtth Richard, whoever be )/tXV1 Xjf“OhsoHdtous, consoled a third 
is. Richard, I am assured by my %/■ ’FRlr whose innocent infidelity after 
daughter, I met at her own n ^ her regular boyfriend of two 
Christmas party. But then.I also “f Ul weeks had left the party, caused 
met Chas, Dave, BUI, Jonathan j 7 waves of anguish and tears Jest 
.and Manuel, a smooth talker, —1 1‘s. he find out. . 
aged 15, with an engaging My «*», Cbrat- 
personality, a gold ring through ss**5*^- nsas P*rty (the result of a 
hfe ' ear and silver rhaina t-—--—-promise made contingent on a 
hanging in elegant loops from magic that only youthful en- good school report) ran 
his belt. These jangled as be tbusiasm can fostiL When the smoothly enough, tte supplied 
moved and, with cheeks sculp-, last night was over and the cast the drinks, a weak Sangria ami 
lured with startling orange party had evaporated in sticky Bocks Fizz with plenty of fnut 
make-up. be could easily have floors and empty beer cans, the juice and cider. The theory was 
passed for a young pop star. sadness in my danghtcr was that we could at least regulate 
.. My daughter and her friends painful to witness. It was as consumption. Evoi so we fom«i 
met-the hoys in September when though she had been robbed of * small empty gin bottle at tte 
foe two local singfe-sex schools something she had only just end of tte evening. My wife 
joined forces to present . a. grasped: the magic of friendship supplied food too, sandwiches 
QhteM stow!. The following with tte opposite sex, the cot mto neat triangles that by 
weeks and months were a period eadkss excitement of living in the end of the evening were 

IJUiU uvunH l * romauM ■wv unuuigiu 

could go, but I insisted oa taking stopped. Goodnight kisses and 
her and collecting her quick coddles were either stolen •j ouu wuvx.um^ mu quau. ktiuiusa wnw 

1 collected her a boat midnight or denied. A fleet of parental 
and could tell that the party was 
all ratter respectable. Exnber- 

cars carried them off into the 
night. Little mess was left 

ant high spirits and young boys behind. There were no spillages J_1. .. . I!mI. _,_I__ tka racnlt nf drank on a little more than 
atmosphere play acting the 
parts of world weary men. As I 

or breakages, the result of 
parameters being dearly de¬ 
fined by adnlts who were in 

drove home my daughter attendance. The evening had 
seemed ratter aloof. In the back been a wonderful event and the 

ptesed for a young pop ster 

weeks and months were a period endless excitement of living in 
ofhead^ excitement and antici- the present, 
pation as tte youngsters poured But within days foe boys and 
tbeir energies into rehearsals. 1 girls were together again, carol 
was too naive to realize that it singing and planning _ parties, 
___ tli. MtAv IniiK Krnnnninn to vmv» tfir intrimto was. more than the catchy tones bc| 
from' My Fair lady that we 

ining to weave tte intricate 
of teenage relationships 

attracted my daughter and her which necessitate..a dozen 
friends. telephone calls a day. Thss T 

The actual production was a was confronted with my daogh- 
great success and possessed a ter’s first teenage party away 

snpplied food too, sandwiches 
cot into neat triangles that by 
tte end of tte evening were 
neglected and stale, their cor¬ 
ners curling Hke much thumbed 
magazine pages 

We made occasional forays 
into', the milte. Unnecessary 
errands took ns to tte kitchen so 
that wc could keep an eye on 
things. However doors left 
discreetly ajar were slammed 
shut by an unseen hand. 

joie de rivre and innocence had 
been intoxicating. 

A pang went through me. 1 
had forgotten bow fresh and 
revelatory youth could be. 
Suddenly 1 seemed to lurch 
toward emotional senility and 
old age as though something 
more than just my daughter's 
party had reached an end. 1 was 
left with an ache and an aente 
awareness that my daughter’s 
life must now follow a path 
tangential from my own. Life it 
seemed had precipitated her 
into womanhood while 1 still 
saw her as a child. 

Daring those few Christinas 
days we had both experienced a 
rite of passage. The tortuous 
iniquities of adnlt life opened in 
front of her and I knew that I 
had to learn to let go tte reins 
that had held ter in check 
through so many years of 
nurturing. For me the transition 
from dominating parent to 
friend will be a painful tel 
necessary process. For her h 
will be something she will 
demand as a right. 

Michael Young 

The Harley Medical Group is dedicated to the art of restoring 
beau tv using proven medical methods. 

For example the Group has a unique medical treatment for Ihe 
ageing face which reduces and eliminates lines and wrinkles. It is an 
allractiir alternative lo costly, conventional surgery and is cxclusiiv to 
the Harley Medical Group. 

Our comprehensive range nf treatments include body sculpturing by 
faf suction, collagen implants, ttosc and ear reshaping, breast 
augmentation, reduction and reshaping, and upper and louvr eyelid 

sttrgrrv. 
The Group's fully qualified staff is pleased to disaiss client s 

requirements at any time entirety without obligation. 
To arrange an appointment, telephone 01-6315494 or complete tin- 

coupon beluwjoi further information. 
124 hour answering service). 

The Harley Medical Group 
6 HARLEYSTREET, 

j tmmld like to find out more about the Harley Medical Group and its treatments, j 
I Please send me a brochtuv. 

BsSsadgj_ - -_Zri- -V.y__ 
lorn interested in the jbllnKMf! Inatmentts) 

First IK Tkc Hcrtrv Medial Gmip. i* Harley Street. London 117.V l.\A 
Tel __ iTTIJwl 
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Home 
thoughts 
After my note on Sir Osbert Sitwell’s 
suppressed book on the Abdication, 
a reader imparts details of a letter in 
his private collection from the Duke 
of Windsor to Lord Beaver brook. 
Dated Paris, March 13. 1939. the 
Duke writes: “I know I need not 
stress the highly confidential nature 
of this letter or the grave danger of 
the information it contains ever 
being traced back to me..He says 
he had been advised “to postpone 
our projected visit to England this 
spring" lest “the attitude my mother 
and sister-in-law seem likely to 
adopt towards my wife may provoke 
some controversy in England and 
adverse criticism of them in 
America. In accordance with playing 
my brother's game, l have agreed to 
another postponement, but, believe 
me. for the last time." The Duke 
denies a Sunday Express report that 
he will “not set fool in England" 
until the Duchess is accorded the 
title of HRH and is received by the 
two Queens. Although ‘‘insulted" 
and “resentful”, the Duke says 
“_whatever may be the behaviour 
of Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth 
towards the Duchess, it would in no 
way affect any plans we might make 
for going to England." 

Caning 
Researchers should hurry to London 
stockbrokers Buckmaster and 
Moore, whose merger with Credit 
Suisse was announced on Friday, 
before Swiss banking archives 
swallow vital socio-economic his¬ 
tory. In the Thirties Buckmaster’s 
clients included John Maynard 
Keynes, reputedly one of the 
shrewdest investors of the time 
whose speculations are said to have 
made fortunes before breakfast. At 
Buckmaster they tell a different tale. 
According to their records Keynes 
was more often wrong than right. It 
is even said that some of his 
investments were so imprudent that 
the firm had to bail him out come 
settlement day. 

• A doable for Coca-Cola. It has 
become the first sponsor of the 1988 
Olympic Games, to be held in the 
South Korean capital, Seoul, and is 
also the “official soft drink" for the 
1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary. 

Instant replay 
The Give Ponting trial will be 
nothing if not dramatic: Channel 4.1 
learn, is planning a night-by-night 
reenactment of the events at the Old 
Bailey. The idea, dreamt up by 
former Crown Court producer 
Dennis Woolf, is for teams of 
shorthand writers to provide run¬ 
ning transcripts of the proceedings 
which actors will mug up in time to 
perform that evening. A dummy run 
has just been completed using 
another Old Bailey triaL and actors 
are being hired who of necessity bear 
no resemblance to any lawyer in the 
Ponting case. On the night of the 
verdict Ponting himselt will be 
interviewed on Channel 4 News. 
The interviewer: Alexandra Moore, 
an ITN producer and daughter of 
the British ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton at the time of the Belgrano 
sinking. Sir Nicholas Henderson. 

Curtain up 
Suddenly there’s no slopping the 
once-reluctant picket Neil Kinnock. 
He has now agreed to speak later 
this month alongside NUM sec¬ 
retary Peter Healhfield. The occ¬ 
asion will be the Sheffield premier of 
the 7:84 Theatre Company's coal 
strike play The Garden of England. 
for which 1.500 striking miners will 
be bussed in. At subsequent 
performances Arthur Scargill and 
Tony Benn will speak, and photo¬ 
graphs of the baton-wielding-copper 
genre will be flashed above the stage. 

'Hello, emergency? My Sinclair C-S 
has just slipped down the drain’ 

Hushed money 
Oliver Smedie>. the veteran 
anti-EEC campaigner is claiming 
\ iciory in his battle to stop the 
Treasury payine an extra levy 
of £121.5 million to the EEC 
without parliament’s authority. In 
December. Oliver SmedJey cheekily 
took the Treasury lo court on the 
issue and apparently lost when 
the Master of the Rolls. Lord 
Donaldson, declined to declare the 
pavment unlawful. Last week, 
however, the government quietly- 
conceded the point. A parliamentary 
answer from Treasury- minister Tan 
Stewart appeared in Hansard. The 
payment was not to be pushed 
through, as planned, by statutory 
instrument there would, announced 
Stewart, be a special Consolidated 
Fund Bill so that parliament could 
have a proper say, 

PHS 
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Robert Fisk charts the rise of Lebanon’s anti-occupation resistance 

Invaders on the defensive 
Marrakeh, southern Lebanon 
A few months ago Haidar Dayckh, a 
rather plump, bearded Lebanese 
militiaman sporting a golf cap. sat in 
the shade of a few olive trees near 
bis home village of Jouaya and 
explained to The Times why he 
supported the Israeli army's pres¬ 
ence in southern Lebanon. An. 
Israeli Shin Beth agent sat next to 
him, while he presented himself as a 
Lebanese patriot anxious only to 
prevent the Palestinians returning to 
his country. 

Times change, however, and the 
penalty for collaboration in southern 
Lebanon is a fearful one. Knowing 
this. Dayckh resigned his job in 
Israel's so-called “home guard" 
army in November. But he was too 
late. A few days ago, while 
constructing another floor to his 
brecze-block home outside Jouaya, a 
car pulled up outside and a man 
stepped out holding an automatic 
weapon. The gunman then calmly 
emptied the entire ammunition clip 
into Dayckh's stomach. He died 
instantly. 

Dayekh's name had already 
appeared on a secretly printed wall 
poster pasted up in Tyre and other 
Israeli-occupied towns. Signed 
“National Resistance", the docu¬ 
ment contained the names of 4S 
collaborators, many of them mem¬ 
bers of the Khalil family. The 
Khalils used to work for the 
Palestinian guerrillas in Tyre but 
were promptly bought up by the 
Israelis after the 1982 invasion. Ail 
those on the list, said the poster, bad 
been sentenced to death. In the past 
couple of weeks most of the Khalils 
have hurriedly left town. 

But last week a new poster 
appeared, carrying 26 more names. 
Cars belonging to three of them have 
already exploded in neighbouring 
villages, and pro-Israeli militiamen 
- together with Israeli troops - have 
found themselves this month under 
the most sustained and murderous 
guerrilla assault ever mounted since 
the invasion. 

The Israelis have released scarcely 
any details, but in the first seven 
days of January there were 28 
separate attacks on Israeli troops in 
southern Lebanon, and 13 on 
Israel's "South Lebanon Army" 
militia, leaving five Israelis woun¬ 
ded. one militiaman dead and 
another five wounded. In addition, 
four Palestinians accused of helping 
the Israelis were murdered in the 
Ein Helwe Palestinian camp in 
Sidon. There had been only 23 
ambushes of Israeli troops in the 
whole of December and 20 on the 
SLA. 

Furthermore, the resistance in the 
south is gaining confidence almost 
daily. In the village of Abbasiyeh, 
for example, four hooded men 
walked into the local coffee shop in 
broad daylight and pointed to a 37- 
year-old Palestinian called Yussef 
Abdul Ghani. “This is a collaborator 
- we are the National Resistance", 
one of the hooded men screamed, 
before bundling the luckless Pales¬ 
tinian into a car. His body, with a 
towel over his head, hands tied and 
his back tom open by three burets of 
machine-gun fire, was found on 
December 18 at the nearby village of 
Bouij Rahal. 

Even more brazen was an incident 
on January 3 when a pro-Israeli 

Lebanese civilians wait to cross the Batar Bridge, where 
now even crack Israeli troops show signs of nerves 

gunman called “Ringo" was travel¬ 
ling with two SLA colleagues on the 
road from Deir Qanoun to Abba¬ 
siyeh. At a bend in the country lane, 
an old woman suddenly appeared 
and waved “Ringo" down. As be 
pulled to a halt four men stepped 
out of the bushes and sprayed the 
car with gunfire, killing Ringo and 
seriously wounding his two friends. 

On the same day. an Israeli army 
patrol accompanied a team of Israeli 
Shin Beth agents to investigate the 
shooting. Just west of Abbasiyeh 
their convoy was ambushed when 
two roadside bombs blew up 60 
yards apart. The moment the Israelis 
jumped from their vehicles they 
came under automatic weapon fire. 
And no sooner had they extricated 
themselves from this attack and 
raced towards Tyre than they found 
themselves under small arms attack 
just outside the city-. 

The violence is clearly affecting 
the army of occupation. Doctors in 
southern Lebanese hospitals are 
increasingly complaining about 
innocent civilians brought into their 
emergency wards after Israeli soldi¬ 
ers have sprayed gunfire wildly 

around the streets after an ambush. 
LIN officers, for instance, have 
recorded an incident in Tyre in 
which an Israeli soldier accidentally 
fired a shot from his rifle, a mistake 
which apparently persuaded his 
colleagues they were under guerrilla 
attack. In the frantic and pointless 
shooting that followed two civilians 
were reported to have been 
wounded. 
, Up on foe Israeli front line at the 
Baler Bridge last week. Israeli troops 
could be seen shouting at Lebanese 
women trying lo cross to southern 
Lebanon, brusquely ordering away a 
tired old woman on the grounds that 
they were “loo busy" to let her cross 
their lines and go home. If this had 
been the act of frightened, reservists, 
it might have been understandable. 
But these were soldiers of Israel’s 
crack Seventh Armoured Brigade 
which won renown in. the battle of 
the Golan Heights. 

Security has now deteriorated so 
badly that up to a battalion of the 
Gotani Brigade has been sent to 
Tyre from the Awali River to 
support the anti-guerrilla war being 
carried on by Colonel. Gaby, the 

local Israeli commander, and bis. 
team of plainclothes Shin Beth men. 
Shin Beth' has itself introduced 
another team of Israeli intelligence 
agents with new code names. Most 
of the young men arrested around 
the city, for example, are questioned 
by two European Israelis who call 
themselves “Abu Moussa" and 
“Younis". A man using the name 
“Abu Ghazel” has now taken charge 
of Shin Beth activities around the 
village of Bidias, taking his team 
through the narrow, broken lanes in 
black and white Mercedes cars. 

In the most recent raid on Bidias 
on January 2. the Israelis sent in 
their special “anti-terrorist" unit 
code-named “Entebbe”, approach¬ 
ing the village on foot through the 
orchards from the north, arresting 
nine men and prompting villagers to 
accuse the - local UN troops - a 
French army battalion - of collabo¬ 
rating with the Israeli army. So 
anxious has the UN become to 
disprove these claims that both the 
French and the Furnish’ UN 
battalions now warn villagers in 
their operational areas of the 
approach of Shin Beth patrols. 

Not without reason. The UN 
believes that most mistreatment of 
prisoners is now carried out by Shin 
Beth - and the UN battalions in 
southern Lebanon want nothing to 
do with it. Nahib Bern, the 
Lebanese Shia Muslim minister fin- 
southern Lebanon, has claimed - 
without a shred of evidence - that he 
could “almost ascertain" the UN’s 
involvement with the Israelis, an 
allegation apparently based on the 
presence of French troops during an 
Israeli search near Bidias. The 
French have been quick to contra¬ 
dict this impression. Villagers in 
Marrakeh say that French troops 
laid a tricolour on the street when 
the Israelis approached their village 
recently and told the first Israeli 
soldiers to approach that they would 
open fire if one Israeli vehicle so 
much as touched the flag. 

The Israelis have since com¬ 
plained to the UN of the French 
battalion's “complicity'* with the 
guerrillas. So while Israeli and 
Lebanese military negotiators argue 
at Naqqoura about the UN's future 
role in the south, the UN and the 
Israelis themselves touch a new level 
of mistrust. 

The Israelis still want their SLA 
militia to control the for north of the 
country, in liaison with the UN. The 
Lebanese government insists'that its 
army can do the job. The truth is 
that the Lebanese army is incapable 
of the task, but that the SLA is being 
so decimated by guerrillas that it will 
be an equally spent force by the time 
the Israelis withdraw. And when 
they do pull out, it looks ever more 
likely that the chaos the Israelis 
leave behind them will be much 
worse than that which existed when 
they came. 

Two separate Palestinian groups 
are now carrying out “executions" in 
Sidon each week - hooded men 
from the “people’s tribunal* and the 
“Organization for Palestinian Mar¬ 
tyrs" are dispensing justice in a area 
still under Israeli occupation. If 
this is what life is like under nominal 
Israeli control, the Lebanese are 
asking, then what is ft going to be 
like when they have gone? 

The student loan is an issue whose 
time has finally arrived. Consigned 
for three decades to the fringes of 
political debate and killed off by 
Conservative ministers on the eve of 
the last general election, the issue is 
now firmly and unexpectedly back 
on the Cabinet’s agenda. It would 
not be surprising if some kind of 
loans scheme were in operation in 
five years' time. 

Sir Keith Joseph. Education 
Secretary, must be giving a little sigh 
of relief that he has rescued 
something from his dreadful parlia¬ 
mentary defeat over making better- 
off families pay more towards their 
children’s higher education. Loans 
have always appealed to him and his 
new inquiry could not come at a 
belter lime. There appears lo be 
mounting sympathy on the political 
right and even on the left, for the 
idea of students paying all or some 
of their board, lodging and living 
costs with the aid of a loan. 

The main argument for those on 
the left is a moral one about equity- 
used by Tony Crosland when he was 
Labour education secretary in the 
mid-1960s and by left-wing aca¬ 
demies now. It is that the present 
grants system, whereby students are 
given free tuition and money on a 
sliding scale for their living costs, 
benefits middle-class families over¬ 
whelmingly. 

Such families take advantage of 
higher education to a much greater 
extent than the less well-off and. as a 
result, improve their earning power. 
This amounts to a subsidy in favour 
of the bctler-off. it is argued. Why- 
should a badly paid worker in 
Hackney pay more taxes to help put 
young people from Surrey into high 
earning brackets? 

There are powerful philosophical 
and economic arguments too. The 
current grants system is thoroughly 
unsatisfactory. The value of the 
grant (now £1.775 per year outside 
London) has been eroded steadily 
since 1979 so that students have 
become relatively impoverished.' In 
almost half of cases parents do not 
pay their contribution. Because 
parents are expected to contributes 
the system assumes that students are 
not responsible for themselves, 
despite their legal adulthood. Sir 
Keith feels that if students knew 
they were responsible for paying 
back a loan, they might take their 
studies more seriously. 

Then there is the efficiency- 
argument. If students were forced to 
pay back loans, it is argued, they 
would shop around for the best 
courses, forcing universities and 
colleges to compete for customers. 
This would make them try to 
improve, and perhaps put on more 
“useful" courses such as engineering 
and technology. 

The economic arguments are not 
all favourable. Initially a loan 
scheme would cost the government 
more money. Civil servants calcu¬ 
lated that the partial loans proposal 

Lucy Hodges on the Joseph inquiry into 
an issue that refuses to go away 

Why student 
loans should not 

be written off 
formulated before the last election 
would at first have cost about £25m 
a year, and would not have brought 
in’any money to the Exchequer for 
about 10 years. 

On the other hand, it has become 
increasingly difficult to justify grant 
spending of £700ni a year at a time 
when every other budget is being 
cut. Moreover, it has been argued, 
notably by a Conservative MP. 
William Waldegravc. when he was 
at the Education Department, that 
the grant syslem acts as a financial 
straight- jacket on the system. 
Student numbers have to be 
restricted to control an otherwise 
ever-expanding grants bill. Replac¬ 
ing grams with loans would release 
funds so that more or different 
people would be able to take 
advantage of higher education. 

Professor Mauncc Pest on of 
Queen Mary College. London, and 
on the left of the political spectrum. 
argues that far from restricting 
access to higher education, loans 
could enable all those who wanted to 
go to university or college to do so. 

His scheme, whereby loans would 
cover the difference between a 
means-tested grant and maintenance 
needs, would be expensive, and not 

what Sir Keith has in mind, he 
emphasizes. But it would solve the 
problem of access to education, 
dependence of 18-year-olds on their 
parents and the donation of public 
funds to children of rich parents. 

I None of these ideas is new. Loans 
were being mooted in the 1960s 
when the late Lord Robbins w-rote 
the report which led lo the massive 
expansion ol'higher education. Lord 
Robbins hint self extolled the virtues 
ofloans when he spoke in the House 
of Lords. Tony'Crosland was the 
first minister to examine the subject 
when he was at the DES. but when 
he moved on it disappeared from 
sight. 

Loans were the subject of 
numerous independent pamphlets 
and reports, notably from the 
academics and policy makers of the 
unofficial Higher Education Policy 
Group in the early 1970s. Its final 
report in 1074 recommended a top- 
up loan element in the maintenanev 
grani. to be repaid over about 20 
years by deductions through the 
Inland Revenue. 

With considerable foresight the 
group pointed out that loans were 
needed to induce older people, in 
their twenties and thirties, into 

Wliat happens abroad 
Sir Keith’s repeated claim that “we 
still have the most generous system 
of student support in the western 
world" is more or less correct. The 
one country which outdoes Britain is 
Australia, where student fees and 
living costs are met in full. Apart 
from West Germany and Japan - 
both loans only - most western 
countries operate a mixed loans/ 
grants scheme. 

• West Germany has a new system 
of interest-free loans for student 
maintenance worth about £175 a 
month which have to be repaid at a 
rate of £30 a month over 20 years. 
Previously there had been a mixed 
loans-grant scheme. Slate univer¬ 
sities do not charge tuition fees. 

• In Japan, the government pro¬ 
vides loans for both tuition and 
maintenance. They range from £75 
to £140 a month, depending on 
whether the student goes to a state or 
private university, and whether he or 
she lives at home or in rented 

accommodation. Students may he 
exempted from tuition fees in certain 
circumstances. 
9 The USA operates a patchwork 
quilt of grants. loans and college 
work-study programmes. There are 
three types of federal loan, one for 
low .income students which carries a 
4 per cent rate of interest, another 
fur middle-income students (8 per 
cent) and the third, nicknamed Sally 
Mae. with inrerest at market rates. 
Default is high. 
9 In Sweden all students receive a 
basic grant supplemented by a loan, 
carrying a 2 per cent rate of interest, 
to cover living expenses. Tuition is 
nor charged. Loans are repaid over 
20 to 25 years. Any graduate whose 
income falls below a fixed minimum 
is excused repayment. The default 
rate is low. 
•France has a mixture of grants, 
loans and pre-employment contracts. 
The most needy receive grants and 
the rest can borrow between £300 
and £1,200 a year. 

higher education. “This kind of 
expansion will never happen unless 
wc institute some kind of loan 
scheme”, ii said. 

It was not until Mrs Thatcher's 
election victory in 1979 that the 
issue surfaced again in official 
cirolcs. The appointment of Rhodes 
Boyson. a loans enthusiast, to 
education minister ensured the 
subject a high place on (he agenda. 
Dr Boyson went on a much 
publicized trip to the US and the 
Trcasury began talking to the banks.. 

The emphasis then was on a 
scheme run by the banks, but it did 
not get very far. The Committee of 
London Clearing Bankers made it 
clear that the banks would only be 
interested on certain conditions, one 
being that they should choose the 
loan recipients. This was unaccept¬ 
able to the Department of Edu¬ 
cation. which insisted that students 
entitled to grams should be entitled 
to loans in any new arrangement. 
The banka in turn would only agree 
lo run a loans-for-all scheme with an 
absolute guarantee from the govern¬ 
ment lo pay up for defaulters, to 
which the government also could 
not agree. 

It took the arrival of Sir Keith 
Joseph to reopen the topic. From 
autumn 1981 to the spring of 1983 a 
detailed proposal was drawn up for 
half the present maintenance grant 
to be paid in the form of a loan, with 
the rest to continue to be means- 
tested. Graduates would pay back 
the loan over 15 years: at current 
rates, an average repayment of just 
over £200 a year. 

If a graduate's income fell below a 
certain level, probably about 70 per 
cent of average earnings, loan 
repayments under this scheme 
would have been deferred, as they 
would if graduates were unem¬ 
ployed. disabled or looking after 
children. 

A number of sweeteners were 
proposed lu make the scheme more 
palatable lo students. These in¬ 
cluded and extending the loans 
/grants mix to all students in higher 
education who get discretionary 
grants from local authorities. 

The Treasury accepted the pro- 
pusals. albeit grudgingly, and the 
scheme was set for government, 
endorsement. At this stage it ran 
into opposition. A quiet but 
effective campaign sprang up on the 
Conservative backbenches, spear¬ 
headed by Sir William van Strau- 
benzee, who has always been 
opposed to loans, and Cabinet 
ministers decided that the issue was 
too controversial to be promoted 
just before a general election. The 
Secretary of State for Scotland said 
Scots would not accept loans and 
Lord Hailsham thought loans might 
breach the 1944 Education Act. The 
proposals had to be put on ice. 

It is ironic that Sir Keith's recent 
parliamentary defeat should be the 
occasion for a new and more serious 
examination of ihc issue. 

johntySnHiym V : 

pie in 
"Talking Again’* was the tide of the. 
A’ew York Times editorial on the 
Shuliz-Gromyko agreement .. at. 
Geneva. The tone of extreme- reheT 
is unmistakeable - the triumphant 
shout of an escaped Trappist. 

In fort, the United States.and the 
Soviet Union have been talking 
without pause on a. wide variety, of 
topics. There have been, discussions 
on grain purchases, cultural ex¬ 
changes, fishing rights, search and 
rescue procedures, upgrading foe hot 
line, nuclear non-proliferation ami 
much else, if we need a convenient 
and accurate image of the two 
superpowers, it might be thatxrf dub 
bores endlessly exchanging foots and 
figures! ... 

What gives the Shuliz-Gromyko 
talks the interesting appearance of 
novelty is that they happen to be. 
about arms controL It would be 
difficult to. exaggerate the holy 
significance which the Americas 
political class attaches to such 
discussions. One has had the 
impression in recent weeks that 
Winston Churchill made only one 
memorable remark: “Jaw jaw is 
better than war'war." 

Two superstitions explain this 
fervent support for conversation. 
The first is that a redaction of 
armaments is likely to proceed from 
the greater “undemanding" of each 
other's position developed in the 
course of negotiations. Surely, 
however. Mr Gromyko understands 
Western attitudes quite well enough 
already. His further understanding 
might not be an advantage to us. 
And -what produces an agreed 
reduction in arms is the fact - a feet 
of strategy rather than of psychology 
- that it is in the interests oFboth. 

It is for this reason that arms 
control often advances without 
formal discussions by a series of 
wink* and nods leading to mutually 
advantageous restraints. 

The second superstition is that 
negotiation is the only alternative to 
war and that therefore as long as 
states are talking, they _ arc not 
fighting. Dean Acheson pinpointed 
the fallacy here: “Nothing could be 
more untrue - they are fighting.. 
Soviet tactics in particular, turn 
Clausewitz on his head - negotiation 
for them is a continuation of war by 
other means. 

The American public as a whole 
seems to recognize this. An opinion 
poll taken in April 1984 showed that 
j70 per cent of the public believes 
'that the Russians have violated 
existing arms treaties and would 
violate fixture ones but the. deep 
reluctance of the political class to 
think in such real istic-cum-pessi¬ 
mistic terms emerges in the very 
words and phrases used in 'the arms 
control debate. 

To be “serious" about arms 

-oemfrat' - ahdl<'tfie 
l^elkiagainstJ^csKtent..... 

. the recent campaign was thathewa^: 
1 notseJiohsin.thisW'ay -mcaps.tghg 

enthusiastic .about secttriog some 
future; ahnS ..control 

1 certainly, doesndt. mean 
to discover if Moscow-has- 

no. ^previous arms.--.sgrt,-^. 
Indeed, it ootiawsr. any. tiu 

'interest of that kind.'1 :-f-V£vl^ 
\.' Anyone who. perasts im 

the Soviet Union’s compJiance' with 
-. past treaties is liable to fipdrtntisie^- 

denounced as a ..“critic ■ of ar/til 
.-'controL He will not, bfcourse, 

his job in these en tightened tnries^ 
But . nothing he rays, oh the'rtbpi- 
.need be listened to again. 

Last Saturday, for ihstanoe,' ^ 
New York Times reveaJcd-oa^fe- 

• front page that an official Vfcpbrt 
cataloguing 1? major Soviet .<iaG|4. 
ations of arms control treaties ^ted- 
been largely compiled by^sxuti6dH£- 
v/fao “made no secret of his dtsforifc.- 
for arms control accords'*. Those i-? 
violations . might -be thought; ^, 

.justify- the critic’s, disdain.-.--But; 4;. 
' rather fancy the New Yotic Times:- 
. felt that his disdain discredited tw5£- 

reported violations. y; 
Someone who is seriotis ■ abeffit 

arms control - or, . still better, 
“committed to the -arms, control 
process” - will naturally be k&en tb 
ensure that treaties are siiccessfidfy 
negotiated. This involves more titan, 
ignoring whether past treaties have 
been violated. It afod‘ -‘Mqjairifr? 
watching US officials closely to 
ensure that they , put forward, 
“negotiable" proposals. r... 
' In this context, “negotiable" jw?- 
simple meaning. It means proposals 
acceptable to Moscow. Someone^ 
committed to arms control is always 
aware of how easily the Rtt&jgfcgget - 
discouraged. Pre-emptive Con-' 
cessions are. therefore'..constantly, 
urged upon the United States. • V'J 

' What would a detached observer „ 
expect when influential opinion . 
presses strongly for a series of pew-, 
arms control treaties, argues that to1 
obtain them the West shouId “take 
risks for peace” <Le. offer unilateral - 
concessions), shows extreme jrddft-- 
lance to examine -whether f|M^- 
treaiies have been complied with,-' 
and resolutely ignores anyotre wfw 
persists in drawing attention', to such, 
violations? 

Well.' I suppose thar he might , 
expect ah arms control processthat 
did not actually control arms.:And 
when' one reflects' that during xht: 
period covered, by Salts l and II the. 
Soviet Union deployed-no fewer; 
than 21’ - new nudear weapons., 
systems and foe total number of 
warheads on both sides more than, 
quadrupled, that is exactly what wev 
have got 

Anne Sofer 

Words upon 

Journalists have stopped attending 
GLC committee meetings. It’s a 
pity, but you can’t blame them. All 
that earlier combative political 
knock-about has been reduced to an 
effident and esoteric routine. The 
women's committee still sometimes 
comes to life with a fierce argument 
between different schools of femin¬ 
ism, and foe housing committee (an 
exception this, as it is under the 
control of moderates) still actually 
discusses foe day-to-day operation 
of foe service. But most committees 
are reduced to a genial conspiracy lo 
get through the business as quickly 
as possible. 

The proceedings must be bewil¬ 
dering to the few people in the 
public gallery. There are usually a 
large number of items (sometimes 
over a hundred) and these days they 
go through at a spanking pace. The 
chaiman announces “Item 39." The 
opposition spokesman cries "Op¬ 
pose". Papers are turned over and 
the chairman calls “Forty". (The 
Alliance often doesn't get a word in. 
and foe committee clerk has (o 
check up on our vote afterwards). 

At intervals a question is asked. 
Gearing his or her throat, a member 
interjects "On this item. Chair. I 
have a query1 on paragraph 83". 
There is a period of confusion as 
officers and a few of the more 
diligent members search for para¬ 
graph 83. Bafflement reigns, with 
irritated rustlings of documents and 
people peering over shoulders. “I'm 
sorry", says the Chair, "there is no 
paragraph 83 on Item 40". "Oh. I 
thought wc were on Item 37". “No, 
we agreed that several seconds ago. 
We are now on Item 40. Agreed? 
41". 

And so we go on. Meanwhile 
there is a fair amount of background 
noise and bustle. An unpredictable 
but welcome tea trolley may appear, 
and cups, sugar, biscuits are passed 
around. A junior committee clerk is 
in almost constant rotation around 
the committee room table delivering 
late papers, and troops of officers are 
always arriving and leaving. Since a 
member may very occasionally 
manage the split-second timing 
required to ask a relevant question, 
and since there is no way of knowing 
on which item this will occur, a team 
of officers has to be ready to answer 
on each item. 

Few actual votes arc taken. The 
majority party’s assent to every 
proposal is taken for • granted. 
Occasionally the Opposition will ask 
jor a recorded vote, usually because 
it feels a particular pro^sal may 
end up in court, and it wants its 
members names on record as 
°£?f>sej!- Everything grinds to a halt 
while the clerk reads out. the list of 
names and we all replv “for," 
against" or "not voting”. But apart 

from tins little ritual, the Labour 
members customarily sit there 
silently, obediently turning over foe 
papers in that huge pile before them. 

A word about this huge pile. The 
set of papers for a sing/e committee 
meeting can now frequently top six 

inches - that is all four volumes of _ 
foe London telephone directory. It 
win have arrived in stages during foe; 
72 hours preceding foe meeting - 
and very often another smaller piH.. 
(pehaps foe thickness offoe Yellow 
Pages) will be waiting on the table? 
or circulated during foe meeting 6y 
that rotating committee clerk, but n 
is also partly a form of legal 
protection - an amulet -against 
surcharge - for members. 

Let me explain. Since so much of 
foe GLCs spending is controversial 
and there have been so many threats, 
of legal action, members have to be 
in a position to prove that on any 
challenged decision they have 
“considered all for relevant factors." ■ 
Therefore they need financial 
reports and legal reports, and 
possibly a couple of counsel's 
opinions as well: that is in addition 
lo the officers' recommendations;, 
the theoretical background analysis 
prepared by one of the newly created 
socialist think-tanks, foe consider 
ations for women and ethnic 
minorities. and some 
sample glossy literature. v-- • 

As long as foe members can 
actually prove that at the moment of 
decision they have in their pos- . 
session all that heap of processed 
pine forest m fused with hours of 
bureaucratic labour and wont 
processor time, they are assumed to 
have performed what is. legally . 
necessary to reach a . reasonable - 
decision. For appearances' sake, the. 
polite fiction that they have read it is 
retained: but fiction it is. 

In this fashion, in the week before 
Christmas and with no publicity, an - 
extra £6 million of spending on new ' 
initiatives was committed. - The 
decisions were taken against .foe 
background or a desperate financial 
situation on which officers had 
prepared full documentation. (Was ■ 
it read?) This indicated that if foe 
council continued to cat into 
reserves next year the result would 
be" anarchy: once rate-capping was . 
introduced money would not be 
there even for essential services! The 
most bizarre example of foe 
contempt with which fois advice has 
been treated was the decision by me 
staff committee to spend £120,000 
on an advertising campaign to 
convince blacks and homosexuals of # 
the exciting, prospects of a career ' 
with the GLC. 

“Dancing on the decks of-foe 
Titanic.’’ commented a friend to 
whom 1 told this story . The image is. 
wrong. It is a dance, but not ope of 
despairing escapism. 11 is ah open- 
eyed and manic war-dance.- Those . 
who are calling the tunc at Coupiy, 
Hall want the coming months to be 
as chaotic and disrupted as possible: 
rale-capping and abolition after all.1 
are not (as they .sec it) th eir fault, Let 
London burn! And let foe accusing. • 
fingers-bc pointed at MraThatcbeh 
The only question that- concerns 
them is How can we make sure they . 
stay poin ted in that direction? 
The ‘ahiitor is SDP member of /*? : 
GLC/I LEA for St Patterns North-- .. 
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Tomorrow the:Labour MP, Mr 
A«h«on* launches a Bill 

calling for the BBC id take 
advertising. Last month, on the 
very day that the BBC.bqho its 
campaign for - a 41; per cent 
increase m its licence-fee."the. 
Pnmc Minister Jet it be known 
inai she too favoured JJ8C 
advertising. The BBC it today 
accused, with varying degrees of 
fairness, of inefficiency, unac- 
coumabiJiiy, ' • self aggrandise¬ 
ment. feather, bedding its cm- 
ployces - everything from impo- 
liicness t© JobnSdwyn Oummer 
to failing to make “Jewel In The 
Crown”. 

Are the critics justified? In 
iheir maid principles.* yes. The 
Cabinet is id make a decision on 
the size and duration of the neat 
licence fee in the next few weeks. 
In the preseni climate that can 
only be an interim announce¬ 
ment. The debate must - and 
will - go much further. The BBC 
should not survive this Parlia¬ 
ment at ils present sire, in its 
present form and with its preseni 
terms of reference intact. 

To: justify the changes il is 
necessary to look much more 
deeply at the nature of the BBC 
than has been done hitherto. 
With the Annan Committee's 
Report still not 10 years old. 
tired BBC executives may feel 
that they have been examined to 
death. They havc_noi. Since the 
very' foundation of the BBC 
there has been a paradox at its 
heart Radio and television arc 
considered to have a role as a 
public servant Their serv ice - 
while not an essential one to be 
funded from tax like the police 
or the army - is. nonetheless a 
public good, at least in part But 
because that part contains its 
political reporting and analysis, 
politicians have always been shy 
of defining to the public what 
that public service broadcasting 
should be. 

:For more, than 60 years, the 
licence;, fee . has. provided .an 
acceptable screen behind which 
the question could be fudged. 
The BBC has been allowed to 
evolve ils own concept of public 
service broadcasting. The es¬ 
sence of this is the idea of a 

seamless robe, that there is no 
point in a daily.broadcast diet at 
which emcnainriicni ends ftnd 
the public service begins, t9ot 
everyone in ihe .BBC believes 
this convenient diktat for the 
same reasons. To the true 
disciples of Lord Reiih, the meat 
arid the pudding are both 
necessary pans of the same well- 
balanced -meal: -it is as much a 
component of the public good 
that the quiz show be a suitable 
family treat. as that the news 
programmes keep the electorate 
properly- informed. of world 
events. To the more cynical 
broadcasters^ the role of the quiz 
shows is to bring in the size of 
audience necessary' to justify a 
licence fee which comes from 
everyone who owns a television 
set. regardless of whether hc/shc 
watches BBC or not. 

The system sltll has its 
defenders - and. not just in the 
BBC The licence: system has 
reached the stains of an accept¬ 
able institution in its own right. 
And the duopoly in which the 
BBC alone taxes the licence fees 
and the independent companies 
alone broadcast advertising 
might have continued for ever 
were it'not for a number of 
pressures that now look set to 
burst impart. 

First, since the arrival ol inde¬ 
pendent television., the BBC 

- has found it harder io win the 
audience necessary to justify 
to itself its licence fee mon¬ 
opoly. .As was pointed out in a 
study for the Annan Com¬ 
mittee in. 1977, professional¬ 
ism is the prized epithet of 
praise for the modern BBC 
man. The realists quickly 
triumphed over Lord Keith’s 
true believers in public ser¬ 
vice. The BBCs seamless robe 
has long looked remarkably 
similar to that of its commer¬ 
cial competitors. 

Secondly the BBC expanded 
pan. passu to meet the general 
expansion in broadcasting. 
The seamless robe has 
stretched to take in local 
radio, a new television chan- 

■ nel and breakfast television. 
Costs rose sharply and are still 

rising sharply. For the BBC, 
unlike its competitors, every 
extra hour of broadcast pre¬ 
sents no revenue, only extra 
bills. In the future looms the 
enormous cost of technical 
enhancement from satellites 
in space and cables beneath 
the city streets. 

Thirdly, those same technical 
advances - plus others in the 
-fields of home computers and 
videos - are extending con¬ 
sumer choice, making it still 
harder lor the BBC to achieve 
its chosen level of domination 
in the market. 

Fourthly, the political climate- 
has changed. Today a duopoly 
has to be justified. So docs a 
poll tax such as the BBC 
licence fee. particularly one 
that is fast rising and looks set 
on present policies to rise still 
faster. The fact Thai 70 per 
cent of the BBC’s licence fee 
increase is allegedly required 
to meet its own special 29 per 
cent rate of “broadcasting 

. inflation" makes the present 
government especially and 
rightly suspicious. Moreover 
the spiralling of the licence fee 
has accentuated its essentially 
“regressive nature". The fam¬ 
ily with the single parent and 
the single television set pays 
the same as the opera loving 
tycoon Hub a television in 
every' room: and the tycoon’s 
favourite television Shakes¬ 
peare is subsidized by the very 
quiz shows that so success¬ 
fully keep the children quiet. 

As a result of these pressures, 
various questions should now be 
asked - and answered - by 
politicians and broadcasters. We 
hope to identify them in this and 
two further leading articles. 
What is public service broadcast¬ 
ing? Is the existing BBC concept 
of PSB the only one? Are not 
some aspects of PSB more 
important than others? If a 
licence fee is thought acceptable 
in principle but loo large in 
practice, cannot a reasonable 
public contribution to broadcast¬ 
ing be concentrated on those 
areas most central to public 
service? 

JOB-SWAPPING IN WASHINGTON 
There are ihpse; opt least-qn tWjs : 
side pf the Atlantic and on the 
eastern coast of the other^who 
argue that the most important 
American political event of the 
next few weeks is; not the 
inauguration of Mr Reagan in 
his second fenn-'af office but the 
presentation to Congress in early 
February of plans for federal 
taxing and spending in the later 
part of 1985 and 3 986. This is to 
set the can before the hoirse. It is 
to underestimate, once again; Mr 
Reagan's achievement both in 
the past four years and last 
November, il is to down-play the 
sincerity of the endorsement 
given him and his policies by 
American voters. It is to ignore 
his potential as a second-term 
President,' not to make some 
fiscal miracle that win overnight 
restore die European central 
bankers, but to create (given 
some progress in arms nego¬ 
tiations with the Soviet Union) a 
political mood in Washington 
conducive to reasonable 
compromise on the issues of 
government outlays and income. 

Adherents of the same school 
of Reagan doubters - numerous 
in Great George Street and 
Thrcadneedle Streethave been 
reading the runes over the 
simultaneous translation of Mr 
James Baker to the. US Treasury 
and Mr Donald Regan to be the 
White House Chief of Staff. Mr 
Regan’s vigorous denials of 
America a responsibility for the 
state of the European exchanges 
have won him Few admirers here 
(though even his detractors have 
recently’ bad' to applaud his 
proposals for taking a mop and 
bucket to the Augean recesses of 
the US Tax Code). Nonetheless, 
the quality of Mr Regan’s 

Youths in custody 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Anthony 
Troup 
Sir. I fully endorse Lady Faithftul s 
views in her lencr of December Ji 
arid her -plea for a Scottish 
“reporter** system but in .the 
meantime we need to look at just 
What we are achieving with the 
present arrangements for keeping 
youths in custody. 

From my own ex-pen cnee over 
-the past five years as a member 'ji 
the board of visitors of a oorwa., 
now a youth custody centre, we arc 
achieving very little, panicutarly in 
the. way of training, copycbqn or 
deterrence, andthe,recidi^raleof 
about'80 per cent speaks for itself! 
What, we'art actually doing .under 
vouth custody can best be described 
as ..little '.more than-.- humane 
containment”- . • 
... Building more prisons to improve 
the lot of the adult, prisoner may 
skive the publics conscience, but rt 
does not solve-the root problem, 
which starts with they^ung offender 
What we urgently need is not more 
prisons hut more resources*»Jthc 
'form- of more people-.properly 
jjSSeri and qualified^o gwrrpore 
attention to the.youth-in custody. =. 

•relationship pwith^the President,1 
taken together with His proven 
managerial abilities and four 
years’ experience of Washington 
dynamics; promise - a happy. 
.appointment: Mr Baker’s emof- 
!ience„will undoubtedly smooth 
the passage of White -House 
measures onCapitoI Hill. 

Of course the 1985-86 budget 
with itsT plan for cutting the 
federal deficit will be a major 
measure. The scale of the 
.American deficit alarms tis. So it 
should, and not merely because 
of its effects on sterling' or on 
British Atlantic tirade. The exist¬ 
ence . of the deficit and the 
difficulties of reducing it contain 
lessons for the governance, of all 
liberal democracies where the 
state’s tax-financcd generosity 
has become a crutch and a boon 
to so many voters and opinion- 
influencing institutions. 

President Reagan is some¬ 
time personally and exclusively 
blamed-ior the deficit as if 
Congress and the multitude of 
commitments made over the 
years not least by the Democrats 
in the House of Representatives 
has no hand in it. (The Presi¬ 
dent’s tax-reduction scheme of 
1981 was, it should be remem¬ 
bered, subverted by spending 
decisions made after' the mid¬ 
term Congressional elections.) 
The deficit was created in 
tandem and only in partnership 
will the White House and 
Congress trim it Naturally - as 
we. live' seen in the past week in 
ambiguous statements-from both 
the President and the House 
Majority Leader- - - there is 
politicking to be done over such 
issues as. social security pay¬ 
ments. But the upshot of the 
changes in Mr Reagan's Cabinet 

Wc have him for only a compara¬ 
tively short time and the need is to 
counsel and train him in the social 
skills of life in order io steer him 
away from dime.rather than leaving 
him idle to improve his criminal 
ability from his peers and so 
eventually graduate to an adult 
prison. . . . . 

Surely we have got our priorities 
wrong? 
S ours faithfully. 
TONS* TROUP. . . 
Bridge Gardens. 
Kungcrford, 
Berkshire. 
January!. 

Taxing pension funds 
From Mr E. J. Jf \ Buckler 
Sir, Whilst recently the suggestion 
that the income of pension funds 
should be taxed .seems to nave 
receded into the background as 
more is written about the taxation of 
lump sum commutation payments 
and pension contributions, it.» 
important that the Chancellor 
should not be.allowed.to feeMhat the 
former is an easy option and one, 
lhat would not cause considerable 
resentment arid opposition al all 

is a re-shaping nf his advisory 
and executive team as a better 
instrument for Washington in¬ 
fighting, for the deals and 
concessions that will be needed if 
the engine of American public 
expenditure is to be slowed. 

With Mr Shultz'at'the State 
Department and Mr Baker at the 
Treasury, the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration gives some appearance of 
taking on the colouring of former 
types of Rupublican govern¬ 
ment: (Mr Shultz served Presi¬ 
dent Nixon; Mr Baker. ran 
President Fold’s campaign.) The 
impression given is that a mood 
of pragmatism may be develop¬ 
ing, very different from tbe 
heady atmosphere of the Repub¬ 
lican convention in Dallas only 
four months1 ago. Is Mr Reagan, 
who ran against Washington and 
its conventional style of politics 
in 1980, himself beginning to 
shape up (like second-term 
presidents before him) as an 
insider, using .tried and trusted 
lieutenants? 

Strictly in terras of political 
contimiity,_and to make dealing 
with the Congress easier, this 
may make sense. But there is 
more to it thah that As in 1980, 
Mr Reagan last year courted an 
element in American political 
life that is intensely suspicious of 
Washington, of governmental 
institutions, and of deals bro¬ 
kered in Congressional com¬ 
mittee rooms. This constituency 
found much to admire in Mr 
Reagan and still docs. Do the 
recent Cabinet appointments 
(and Mr Reagan's failure yet to 
find an office for Mrs Kirkpat¬ 
rick) imply that he is willing to 
begin an attempt to loach it a 
lesson? If so. it will be a 
politically hazardous task. 

levels and not least among his own 
party supporters. 

The income of pension funds is. 
In effect, the income of the members 
of those fends - the fond itself is not 
trading for a profit, but investing the 
members’ funds to provide them 
with an income towards which they 
have contributed in one way or 
another throughout' their working 
lives. 

This income of the individual 
pensioner is then subject to rhe usual 
income tax'conditions. Thus1 the 
income of the fund is. already, taxed 
in this way. If the Chancellor Kises- to tax the income of' the 

at source, then it is entirely 
reasonable and .equitable that all 
pensions paid from such funds 
should not be liable to tax. If this 
were not the case pensioners would 
be paying double tax on the income 
from the capital held on their behalf. 

Yours faithfully,'. 
ERNEST J. W. BUCKLER, 
(Chairman. National Westminster 
Group Pensioners' Association), 
Tara, 
Fyreway, 
Fairtight, 
Hastings. 
E. Sussex; 

Removing a basic 
right of appeal 
front profetmr Graham Zellick and 
others • 
Sir, One of the most fundamental Erinciples of any civilised system of 

iw is1 that a person should be 
allowed to appeal against the 
decision of a court of first instance, 
at least where a question of law is 
involved. We are. therefore..aston¬ 
ished to read clause 43 of the 
Administration of Justice Bill, which 
is due tn be given a second reading 
in the House or Lords on January 
14. 

The provisions of that clause will 
take away the citizen's right of 
appeal to the Court of Appeal from 
the decision of.the .nigh Court 
refuting an application for leave to 
apply for judicial review. 

Since under the- present law all 
direct challenges to the decisions 
and actions of ministers. Govern¬ 
ment departments, local authorities 
and other public authorities - which 
almost invariably involve issues of 
law- - must be .made through the 
procedure of judicial review, it is all 
the more necessary' to ensure that 
the refusal by a single judge of leave 
Vo apply for judicial review should 
be unqualifiedly subject to the 
appellate process. 

Whatever the Government’s 
motive in promoting' clause 43, 
Parliament should have no hesi¬ 
tation in rejecting a wholly unac¬ 
ceptable change m our legal process 
which will give a further procedural 
advantage to public authorities in 
litigation with the citizen. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ZELUCK, Editor. 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
A.W. BRADLEY. 
ROBIN COTTERR ELL 
J.A.G. GRIFFITH. 
JEFFREY JOWELL 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL. 
D.G.T. WILLIAMS. 
I.M. YEATS. 
Members of Editorial Committee. 
Public Law, 
11 New Fetter Lane, EC4. 
January 9. 

Help for infertile 
From Mr M. J. Meadows 
Sir. I share your concern (leading 
article. January 7J that there should 
be no hasty legislation about 
surrogate motherhood, which needs 
to be viewed in the whole context of 
infertility. Infertility on the part of 
the male has for many years been 
circumvented by resort to a third 
party through the practice of Al{D) - 
artificial insemination by donor. It 
would be inconsistent to legislate 
against resort to a third party when 
the infertility was on the pan of the 
female. 

The Waraock report has not gone 
this far. it has recommended only 
that payment for surrogate mother¬ 
hood should be banned. Yet if 
surrogate motherhood is to be 
allowed there must surely be some 
recompense for the inevitable out- 
of-pocket expenses and discomforts 
of pregnancy. 

What causes probably tbe greatest 
offence is the idea of a commercial 
agency arranging motherhood for 
profit. Yet there has to be an agency 
of some kind through which the 
childless couple can make contact 
with someone willing to bear them a 
child. 

Statistically the issue of surrogate 
motherhood for those women whose 
infertility cannot be overcome by 
implantation or other techniques 
must be comparatively small. Yet it 
needs io be firmly controlled by wise 
and humane legislation. Perhaps the 
licensing of a non profit-making 
agency, such as the Family Planning 
Association, would be a possible 
solution. 
Yours truly, 
H.J. MEADOWS, 
9 Wallis Dose, 
Monmouth, 
Gwent. 
January 7. 

Strategic defence 
From Xfr Brian Crazier 
Sir, Lord Kenner’s attack on the US 
Government's strategic defence in¬ 
itiative (in The Times of December 
19) is mislead ingandcontradictory. 

Tbe ultimate logical absurdity is 
surely his view that should the 
Soviet Union be denied protection 
from America's proposed invisible 
shield in space, ‘•this would amount 
to a preemptive removal of Soviet 
retaliatory capacity, which is not far 
from an act of war in itself’. 

How can the creation of a purely 
defensive anti-missile system pos¬ 
sibly even approximate to an act of 
war? Tbe more so 4s1 President 
Reagan, in a surely unprecedented 
show of generosity, has offered to 
share the technology with the USSR, 
which Lord Kennel records in 
evident disbelief. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CROZIER. 
309 The Linen HalL - - 
163-168 Regent Street, Wl. 
December 21.. 

The Gillick case 
From Rabbi Julia Neuberger 
Sir. Is the Chief Rabbi .the- only 
person to speak, for Judaism 
(December 31) in this' vexed 
question of the ruling on the Gillick 
case? 

Sir Immanuel Jakobovits asserts 
that- the Appeal Court ruling has 
restored **the supremacy of the Ten 
Commandments* ’Honour your 
father and your mother’ over tbe 
medical profession's sclf-proclarmcd 
guidelines." It has done nothing of 
the sort. 

What is at issue here is what a 
third-party, consulted in confidence, 
should do when a ’girl refuses to tell 
her parents about her sexual 
activities: Responsible doctors try to 
persuade young girls (both under 

Benefits to Britain of strong pound 
From, the Director cf ‘he British 
Management Data Foundation 

Sir, The present devaluation of the 
pound is to be welcomed by all those 
who value the wellbeing of our 
manufacturing base, upon which the 
economic future of our country' so 
largely depends. ! believe your 
Financial Editor, in his article of 
January 7. and Dr Palmier, in his 
letter, of January 9. greatly under¬ 
estimate the benefits that accrue to 
the United Kingdom from the 
present level of the pound. 

In addition to making our goods 
much more competitive and thus 
giving our manufacturers a most 
helpful opportunity in which to 
extend our overseas markets, it will 
bring in much-needed money to 
assist the funding of development 
costs for new products and new 
equipment 

A strong pound, on the contrary, 
not only sucks in imports but 
enables our overseas competitors to 
sell in this country with b»g margins, 
with the result that in effect we are 
helping io subsidise their research 
and development for their next 
generation of products. 

Dr Palmier could not be more 
wrong in his dismal assessment of 
ihe effects of extra profits. Good 
profits for manufacturing industry 
are essential for a healthy economy 
and for employment prospects. I 
believe work forces are becoming 
much more enlightened about the 
economic facts of life. 

It is a pity that this understanding 
does not appear to have spread to 
parts of the academic world. It is of 
prime importance that we reduce the 
present high level of imported 
manufactured goods. 

Most of our successful companies 
put a great deal of added value to 
their raw materials, so that even tf 
commodity prices harden the 
inflation effects will be marginal. 
The Government are to be 

The European option 
From Sir Fred Catherwood. MEPfor 
Cambridge and Sorth Bedfordshire 
(Conservative) 
Sir. Aubrey Jones (January' 5) forgets 
that Roosevelt’s “New Deal" was 
done under heavy tariff and quota 
protection. Trade war, which made 
frontiers impenetrable, ended in a 
shooting war to break them down. 

The Bretton Woods agreement 
was a decision io go for growth by 
opening frontiers and increasing 
trade, and it led to the biggest 
increase in trade and wealth in the 
history of the world - far more 
impressive iban the “New Deal". 

But if we arc to recover the 
momentum lost by tbe two oil 
shocks, currency instability and 
inflation, we have to recover the 
conditions needed for an open 
trading system. The chief of these 
conditions is a competitive market 
sector, whose costs arc not dispro¬ 
portionately burdened by public- 
sector expenditure. 

We all want higher public 
expenditure; the question is whether 
h can lead recovery or must follow. 
The consensus in the European 
Community, strongly supported by 
our own Government, it that the 
best way of getting our unemployed 
back to work, raising our income 
and our public expenditure, is to 
remove the remaining barriers 

Prescription of drugs 
From Professor E. D. Acheson 
Sir, Dr R. Chari wood (January 3) 
referred to a letter I have sent to all 
doctors about the Government's 
proposals on the availability of 
certain medicines under the NHS. 
He attempted to draw unjustified 
conclusions from my letter and I 
shall be grateful for the opportunity 
to correct tbe position. 

The intention is that, in the 
categories of medicines covered by 
the proposals, a carefully selected 
list of medicines will be retained, 
which will enable doctors to 
prescribe on the Health Service for 
all clinical needs. Consultations are 
now under way on a provisional list 
to ensure that the final list contains 

Theatrical memorial * 
From Mr Peter Iwis 
Sir. In his interview with Helen 
Hayes (December 19) Sheridan 
Morley rightly points out that very1 
few actresses have ever had theatres 
named after them, but is incorrect in 
thinking that Helen Hayes is unique 
in outliving her own building. 

Dame Flora Robson also did this. 
The theatre named after her in 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne suffered a fate 
similar to that of the Helen Hayes 
Theater in New York many years 
ago. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER LEWIS. 
University of Durham. 
Department of English. 
EJvel Riverside. 
New Elvct. 
Durham. 
December 19. 

and over 16) to discuss the whole 
question of sexual activity and 
contraception with their parents. 

Persuasion does not always 
succeed however. If the doctor then 
tells the parents against their 
daughter's wishes, he runs the risk 
that she will never consult him again 
because of the breach of trust - and 
this could lead not only to unwanted 
pregnancies and unnecessary abor¬ 
tions but to serious illness remaining 
untreated. 

■ If he keeps confidence, but refuses 
to prescribe unless her parents are 
told, unwanted pregnancies and 
increased numbers of abortions will 
be the direct result. 

Judaism values life above all 
things. The Chief Rabbi does not 
need me to tell him that in Jewish 
law all laws but three (the prohib- 

applauded for their “hands off' 
policy towards the exchange rate and 
it is to be hoped that interest rates 
can continue to be reduced, even if 
this means a feu points off the 
pound- 

In fact, such a movement, 
particularly against European 
currencies, in conjunction with 
lower interest rates, would be very- 
beneficial for our overall economy. * 
> ours faithfully. 
ANTHONY CO WO ILL, Director. 
British Management Data 
Foundation. 
Selwyn House. 
Cleveland Row, 
St James’s. SWI. 
January 10. 

From Ur Anthony Montague 
Bran r.e 
Sir, Declining sterling may be useful 
io the Chancellor in oil-revenue 
terms, but the arguments against it 
are more convincing. 

A weak pound is the friend of 
inefficiency in manufacturing and 
marketing. 

During the post-war West Ger¬ 
man economic recovery German 
exporters complained that they were 
besng crippled by the ever strength¬ 
ening Deutschemark. but year on 
year their exports increased; thev 
studied their markets with great 
care, the quality was good and so 
was the after-sales service. 

Above ail, deliveries were made 
on lime. 

This - and inflationary pressure - 
apart, there is something intangibly 
bad for a country in having a weak 
currency. !: is like flying your flag at 
half-mast. A strong dollar was a 
powerful auxiliary to President 
Reagan in his electoral victory. 
I am. Sir. vour obedient scrv ant. 
ANTHONY MONTAGUE 
BROWSE, 
> J Si James's Place. S'V|. 
January 10. 

within the Common Market. F»e no 
doubt that this new- Commission 
will soon be putting forward firm 
proposals. 

The Americans have been able to 
increase public expenditure only 
because they have a single currency 
and a unified capital market, which 
has enabled them to expand by- 
draining all the hard-currency 
savings of the rest of the world. 

So. as well as removing the 
remaining internal barriers to the 
movement of goods, we have to 
match this common capital market 
and develop as fast as wc can a more 
unified monetary system. 

There is of course, the alternative 
of public-sector expenditure and 
protectionism, but we are a trading 
country. The results would be 
disruptive and therefore disastrous 
to employment. 

The British public decided over¬ 
whelmingly in the 1975 referendum 
and in the two subsequent pains of 
Westminster and European elections 
io go for the European option. 
Thai's the way we should get back to 
full employment, and the sooner the 
better. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRED CATHERWOOD. 
Shire Hall. 
Castle Hill. 
Cambridge. 
January 5. 

an adequate range of effective drugs 
for this purpose. 

I have myself brought together a 
group of eminent colleagues from 
the relevant branches of the 
profession to consider the medicines 
concerned in detail and to help in 
finalising the list, on much the lines 
suggested by Dr Philip Evans 
(January 2). 

1 hope therefore that your readers 
will not be misled into believing that 
the final list of medicines to be 
retained will exclude drugs which 
arc clinically essential. 
DONALD ACHESON, 
Chief Medical Officer. 
Department of Health and Social 
Security. 
Alexander Fleming House, 
Elephant & Castle, SEI. 

Frozen Thames 
From Mr Clifford H right 
Sir. Sir Roy Strong, in his article 
about past winters (January 5) was 
not strictly'correct in saying that the 
last time the Thames was frozen 
over was in the 1880s. as my wife 
and I walked over the Thames just 
above Kingston Bridge in the bad 
weather of 1962/63. Up to Kingston 
Bridge navigation was kept going in 
order to supply Kingston power 
station with its coal barges. 

.As far as we know, this was not 
mentioned either by the BBC or by 
any newspaper - not even The 
Timed. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIFFORD WRIGHT. 
19 Sunny Bank, 
Epsom, 
Surrey. 
January 8. 

itions against incest, murder and 
idolatry) can be broken in order to 
save life. 

Is it not then self-evident that, 
however important the Fifth 
Commandment, the preservation of 
life takes precedence - both that of 
the girl with her possible back-street 
abortion and that of her putative 
child? 

To describe, as Sir Immanuel 
does, the rise in the abortion rate 
and unwanted pregnancies (as 
rightly predicted by the BMA} as 
"unfortunate” is callous in the 
extreme, and clearly against the 
strong life-affirming ethic of 
Judaism. 

) remain. Sir. yours sincerely, 
JULIA NEUBERGER. 
36 Orlando Road, SW4. 
January 8. 

JANUARY 14 189$ 
Captain Alfred Dreyfus a Staff officer 
m the French Army was arrested :n 

October l$S4 far having allegedly 
gommuniected confidential documents 

ta a foreign pouvr He was found 
guilty, suffered military degradation 
and in -Junuaiy !$95 ues imprisoned 
on Da. il s Island. Over a long period, 
ncu occupations. statements, denials 

and demands for a fresh trial made !he 
I'Atfaii* Dreyfus c tmttntinl 

rontruieny One of the mast powerful 
voice.) tin Drey fat's bend/ /.•«» that of 

Emile Zola epitomised m hi< 
i haUraging letter Accuse slfwif it 

had o cool reception ;n Printing House 
Square. Dreyfus uas released in 1899. 
his innocence ira>i established in 19t>6 
end he ua< reinstated in the Army l: 
is interesting to note thee the ionge1! 

letter ever published in The Times teas 
on the Dreyfus case, written by Sir 
Godfrey Lushington af the Home 

Office, itareuputd oter a pege Li the 
paper on (tetaber ii<! SPf 

THE DREYFUS CASE 
rr Accuse"! 

M. Zola, in a letter „f eight columns of 
large tvpe in tilt- Aurore beaded "I 
accuse: Letter Lu the President of the 
Republic.'' adjures M. Faure to art in 
favour of truth and justice. He 
denounces Colonel du P.ity de Clam as 
beinp at the bottom of the Dreyfus 
prosecution by dictating the bordered. 
to Dreyfus, studying it in a room hung 
round with kmkiog-gLisses. wishing to 
enter Dreyfus's cell at night with a 
lantern lo'stnrtlc him «m of sleep and 
surprise him into j revelation ol Ihe 
crime. He speaks of Colonel du Paiyde 
Clam as tcrrifyiop Mmc. Dreyfus into 
silence, and he describes the bordereau 
as an impudent swindle. it& famous 
secrets being nearly all worthless. He 
speaks of the indictment as a 
ridiculous document, and of it» Inns 
concealment on the ground of the 
interests of national defence as based 
upon falsehood. He describes Colonel 
Piquart as the only man who has done 
hL? duty and as ihe man who is selected 

he" the victim. The Estcrhazy 
inquiry he characterizes as one in 
which the rogues were to he 
transfigured and the honest men be 
branded. He ur,^je& that the second 
Court-martial could not he expected to 
undo the work nl'rhe first, that ilenernl 
Bilim hud ■‘suRROsii.-intzed" the -fudges 
by his declaration of Lhe sanctity of the 
i hose tugcc. and that they jumped ns 
ihnugh going into bailie, without 
reasoning. 

M. Zulu concludes thus:- 
“1 accuse Lieutenant-Colonpl du 

Paty de Glam of ha vim; been ihe 
diabolical author nf the judicial error - 
unconsciously. 1 am ready to believe - 
and of havin'; then defended his 
pernicious work for three years by the 
most absurd and culpable machi¬ 
nations. f accuse General Merrier of 
having rendered himself the ac¬ 
complice, at least by want of firmness. 
Lo one of the greatest iniquities or the 
century. 1 accuse General BilloL of 
having had in his hands certain proofs 
of tbe innocence or Dreyfus and of 
having hushed them up. of having 
rendered himself guilty of the crime of 
Lese-humanite and Line-justice with a 
political object and in order to screen 
the compromised general staff. I accuse 
General de Boisdeffre and General 
Goose of having made themselves 
accomplices of the same crime - the 
one. doubtless, through Clerical 
passion, the other, perhaps, from that 
esprit de corps which makes the War 
Office bureaux a sacred unassailable I 
ark. I accuse General de Pellieux and 
Major Ravary of having made a wicked 
tscelerale) inquiry. 1 mean by that an 
inquiry of the most monstrous 
partiality, of which we have in Its 
report an imperishable monument of 
naive audacity. 1 accuse the three 
experts. Sieurs Belhomme. Varinard 
and Couard, of having made a false and 
fraudulent report, unless a medical 
examination declares them to be 
suffering1 from diseased vision and 
judgment. I accuse the War Office 
bureaux of having carried pn in the 
Press, particularly in the Eclair and 
tbe Echo de Paris, an abominable 
campaign in order to mislead the 
public and screen their mislake- 
Lastly, I accuse the first Court-martial 
of having violated law by condemning 
an accused man on a single document 
kept secret, and I accuse tbe second 
Court-martial of having, in obedience 
to orders, screened that illegality by 
committing in its turn the judical 
crime of knowingly acquitting a guilty 
man. 

Effects of pit closures 
From Mr R. S. Musgrave 
Sir, Can I point out a rather simple 
geographical fact which those who 
have fallen for Mr Sea roll's rhetoric 
seem not have noticed? This is that 
the majority of loss-making pits, 
including Cononwood, are within 
the normal travcMo-work radius of 
large or medium-sized conurbations. 

Unemployed coalminers can and 
do find alternative work with aboui 
the same case of difficulty’ as anyone 
else. Thus the proposition that 
closing a pit destroys a community 
is untrue far more often than not 
and ihe comparison Mr Mills 
(December 2S) makes with the 
Sutherland Clearances is sheer 
nonsense. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. S. MUSGRAVE, 
The Boat House, 
Ghyll Head, 
Windermere, Cumbria. 

From Mr Alan H-'nirr 
Sir, When there are more miners 
working than there are on strike, 
thus indicating tl[ic views (previously 
unsought) of the majority, will the 
working miners call the striking 
miners scabs? 
Yours &c. 
ALAN WYKES. 
382 Tilehurst Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Dressing down 
From Canon Rupert Godfrey 
Sir. In ihe days when dying was a 
less expensive business the cemetery 
chapci io which I had perforce to 
cycle provided for its officiating 
ministers an undersized black 
cassock, green with age and mould; a 
limp damp surplice, victim of rain 
and sleet; and a tattered black stole 
which looked as though it had done 
duty also as a girdle. 

Was ft in those days perhaps that 
your funeral director’s “shabby** 
clergy (January 3) first felt the uige 
to follow suit? 
Yours faithfully. 
RUPERT GODFREY, 
■Archway House, 
Pvtches Road. 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 



The Hon C. A. Martyu-HemphiD 
■ad Miss S. J. F. LumJej- , 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of Lord 
and Lady Hemphill, of Raford 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr K. L Barnes .. _ Mr C. H. T. Hobart 

House, Kilnilla, CO Galway, and and Mbs P.C. Hmgston and Miss F. C. Bredin 
Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr and engagement is announced cnnanemeni is announced 
Mr, RirlMrf l™ley.- of R„„™f taw*., j^cvin cldory.. of Mraod. defer »o of 
wood, Windlesham, Surrey. MtaOJL 

The Hod Adam Bancroft SSSn '’o^alase iLT and Francesca, younger daughter of 
and Miss A.C.McCance E!2Pixw.,c.,1.JiaSC Fann‘ Fern_ Mr James Bredin. of Stack Home, 

Mrs Richard Lumley,- of 
wood. W'indlesham, Surrey. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

The Hod Adam Bancroft ^ 

and Miss A.C.McCance. ' hJ^W«t&uS ? ' FC™~ 
The engagement is announced nurst West Sussex, 

i between Adam, son of Lord and Dr P. Cadlgan 
Lady Bancroft of West Hill, and Miss E- Valori 
London, and Amanda, daughter of The engagement is announced 
the late Mr A. J. McCance and of between Philip, son of Dr and Mrs 

Mr James Bredin. o< Stack Mouse. 
SWI. and Mrs Bredin, of 20 Ham We 
Street. SW6. 

Mrs McCance. of London. SWI 9. 

SANDRINGHAM „ w _ m .u 
January 13: Divine Service was held Mr N. D. Mather 
in Sandringham Church this and Miss S- A-V. Thomas • 
morning. The Bishop of Lewes The enffKcmerrt is announced 

preached the sermon. 

D. V. Cadigan. of Moseley, 
Birmingham, and Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs S. D. Valori, of 7 
Upton Close. Norwich. 

preached the sermon. between Nicholas, son of Lieuten- MrW.SLF«r Ito «K 
. ani-CoIonel D. C. Mather, MC, Mr. nod Miss A. M. Enuts Simsbury, C« 

. - _ . , . . , , ... and the Hon Mrs Mather, of The engagement is announce! Statm 

^nd^IS0of^k¥,AnV0liibora °ddin8,on . House, Oddington. between William Selwyn, yoXH&st 

ssasE 

Mr D. S. MeCoe * 
and Miss J. Kilgore DviT The en^gement 

The engagement is announced i 
between David Stewart, younger T?™.**' h 
son of Mr and Mrs Harold McCue. *?S?£^!rSSEJ 
of Bcmbridge. Isle of Wight, and P' ^ °rPreslC1 

Janet, younger daughter of Mr and Mre P 
Mrs William Kilgore Duff, of JSdtilbBId 
Simsbury. Connecticut, United ^“DrR-BJ°"CS 
States. The engagement 

Mr A. H. W. Goldberg, 
and Miss H. E. Buckler 

The engagement is announced 
between. Adriaan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Dirk Goldberg, of Schaffhau- 
sen, Switzerland v and Harriet 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Humphrey Buckler, of Blackheath, 
London. 

Mr S. D. Offonf 
and Miss J. A. Weale, 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. E. OfSord, of Worcester, and 
Jocelyn, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
P. VVcafc. of Presteigne. Powys. 

Tower. Byward Street. EC3. on g Thor 
Friday. January 25. at 12.15. Kamhill 

A memorial service for Percy 
Norris. British Deputy High fru’Jku 
Commissioner at Bombay, will be ami Mis 
held at noon on January 31 in the J“c CT 
Chapel of the Order of the British between 
Empire. St Paul's Cathedral. and Mn 

and Miss E Hartnell-Beavis 
B. Thomas, of the Old Rectory. Amanda Man.-. eldest tEughurr of «• 

“ “hirt - Mr J. O. Anwell 
aad Miss S. Beecroft 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 

3,0,1. . Mr A. R. Fisher 
m is announced and Miss M. A. Renshaw 
vounger son of Mr __ ___ , 
imv-n or c, Marv V* engagement is announced 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of the late Mr 
R. E. Rowseil and of Mrs A. M. 
Roberts, of Newport. Gwent, and 
Rhiannon. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. Fraser Jones, of Portdinorwic. 
Gwynedd. 

Mr P. RolhuNw 

Birthdays today 

and Mrs Brian AnwelL of St Mary ‘nc en^gement » announce 
Bourne. Hampshire, and Sarah. bci«cn Andrew fisher of Sydney, 
daughter of Mr and Mia John AubUrUr. son of Mr and Mrs W. 
Beecroft, of Bunon. Winal, Rsher of Earby via Colne. 

-_ — -Lancashire, and Margaret, elder 
Captain Sir Alasiair Aird. 54: . daughter of Mr and Mrs M. W. 
Professor Sir Melville Amou. 7b: Mr R. E.J. Boyle Renshaw. of Clive, Shropshire 
Mr Peter Bark-worth. 56: Mr and G. Tetfer Smollett 
Richard Briers. 51: Baroness Brooke The engagement is announced , , 
nf Ystradfelte. 77: Lord Cano- 62; between Robert, eldest son of Mr and Miss L. A. Robbins 
Miss Faye Dunaway. 44: Miss and Mrs G. H. Boyle, of Bisbrooke The engagement is announced 
Mama Gielgud. *0: Mr Arthur Hall. Uppingham. Rutland, and between Andrew Sutherland, voun- 
Hook. ol: Professor Sir Hans Gabrielle. only daughter of Mr and ger son of Major and Mrs 6. T. 
Komberg. 57; Mr Trevor Nunn, 45: Mrs Tetfer Smolleu. of BonhilL Fitchie. Silvcrdean. Eddelston. 
Sir Neil Pritchard. 74; Mr C. R. Castle Cameron, Alexandria. Dun- Tweeddale. and Lisa Anne, eldest 

Angela Wittall, of Cape Town, 
South Africa. 

Mr C. V. MrD-PhBHps 
and Miss A. Hep worth 

The engagement is announced 
between Colin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Me Donald-Phillips, 
of Hurst Green. Sussex, and Anita 
Hcpworth. of Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts. 

Reeves. 49: Sir Percy Rugg. 79. bartonshire. 

Latest appointments »d Miss l.E. Watters Mr* w and Mis David Pienon/oMitai 
- . , , The engagement is announced "" S.. w. Ham-fens Farm House. Tiptree. Essex and 

Hlc5l«a,K0,rimc?ls ,nc^de' ■ - between Ruben James, younger son and Miss C. F. Stimson Tessa, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr M. H- blander to be a circuit oT Mr and Mis W. W. Byford, of The engagement is announced Mr Stuart Somerville and Mrs 
judge on ihc Midland and Oxford Fstirhaven. Oakc. Somerset, and' berween Stuaa Wiftiam. son of Mr Stuart Somerville, of Newboume 
■ ireJVL- . . Iona Elizabeth, elder daughter or Mr -and Mrs R. W. Hawtdns, of Ewell. Hall, Woodbridgc. Suffolk. 
!Vfr D. A. Pa/mer to be an honorary and ^4,, j Watters, of Pensfold Surrey, and Claire Francesca. 
treasurer 10 the Royal National Farm. Bucks Green, Horsham. West daughter of Mr R. F. Stimson, of tltl r ~ iv 
l^u.mcfor^Ctar._ Sussex, Cos^nu>;, and Mrs S. D. Sumson. of xs_ 

daughter of the late Mr H. F. 
Robbins and of Mrs B. G. Robbins, 
McLean. Virginia, Uni led States. Mr R. J. Byford McLean. Virginia, Uniti 

and Miss 1. E. Watters 
The engagement is announced Mr S. W. Hawkins 
between Robert James, younger son aml Miss C. F. Stimson _ i Delween KoDcn James, younger son airu v.. r. auimon 

Mr M. H- Mander to be a circuit of Mr and Mrs W. W. Byferd, of The engagement is announced 

Mrs Pal Solk. chairman of ,hc Appleby Magna, Leicestershire. 
Leeds Council for Voluntary MrD.W. Barker 
Services, to be chairman of Leeds and Miss C. SL Jameson - MrJ.M.S. Kirk 
Eastern Health Authority in sue- The engagement is announced and Miss F. Murphy 

and Miss D. B. G. Hcustr 

The engagement is announced 
between Francis Scott, son of Mrs 
June G. Wyman (nee Gutteridge) 

cession to Professor Michael between Derek, youngest son or Mr ^ engagement is announced a5*d the late Mr Chaiies B. Wyman. 

IVUJUI f DrKMlHL- runic. 1U DC IJWU i’lunn F UIASflirr. 
of the force’s CID in succession to Buckinghamshire. 

Dct Chief Superintendent Smck- s Hugo Mansfield, James'Law. Kate 

Marriages McNair-Wilson. Emma Golding 
Superuiteodent David Severs 10 Uke and Jemima Carter-Lewis. Mr 

^nr“odn0r'h'°Pmt,0n*1 Alasuir Beor-Robens was b«i mu. 

- -- The marriage look place at St OTb^er-Rnssel} 
Teilo's. Llandeilo Graban. yesterday *nd Miss K. J. Tasker 

Dinner °*" Hugh William Lowther. son .marTia^c *9?, P*acJi orJ 
of Mf and Mre jQhn Uwther of Saturdayjanuary 12 in the Chapel 

Medical Officers nf Schools Guilsborough Court. Northampton- ^ 9rd^[ ™e .Bn™ Empire. 
Association shire, and the Hon Amanda Ursula Faul * between Mr 
The Medical Officers of Schools Georgina Vivian, elder daughter of S*m°" O Dwyer-Russell, youngett 
Association held its annual dinner Lord Swansea, of Glanyntfon. ^?n£.r5’,nELommandier and Mrs J. 
at St Paul's School London, on Erwood. Powys, and of the late {?' U Dwycr-RuHwII, of Bracknell, 
Saturday. Dr George Rankine. Miriam Lady Swansea. The Bishop B*™cshire. and M»« Karen Tasker, 
president, was in the chair and MrJ. of Swansea and Brecon officiated, elder daughter of Mr and Mre 
W. Hclc. High Master of St Paul's assisted by the Rev John Ham bidge. ?QI^_ Task«\ of Lind field Road, 

SchooL and Mr Anthony Smith The bride, who was given in n C,, un)£' - KC% W‘ 
were the other speakers. marriage by her father, attended Buckler officiated. 
_ by Sabina and Clarissa Fortescue bnde. who was given in 

and Countess Victoria Strachwitz. Jtiamage by her father, was anended 

Abbots Bromley 
Lent Term at the school of S Mary 
and S Anne began on January 10 
and ends on April 2. Amanda 
Thomas remains head girl Entrance 
examinations will be on February 4. 
The London meeting of the Guild is 
on February 23. There will be a 
production of Moyes Fludde on 
Match-IQ: 

Battisborough School 
Holbeton, Devon 

School 

news 
Cranleigh School 
Lent Term began on Sunday. 
January 13. Graeme Clack is senior 
prcfecl and Peter Gordon deputy 

SchooL and Mr Anthony Smith 
were the other speakers. 

Registrars retire Mr Patrick Keeling was best man. 

Mr Registrar J. Norton, joint Mr J. E. Chamberlain 
County Court and District Registrar am| Miss c. d. Law 

by Miss Samantha Johanncsson and 
Miss Susan Tasker. Mr Nick Fridd 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the RAF 

syssw^tB jsjrsswr&nSs a-5 ^b-*"nsin^t>moon ^ 
srsass' » „,c. Mr C. D. Roberts 

James Chamberlain, son of Mr and aad Miss L. Van Hage 
Mrs E J. R. Chamberiain. ot Box. jhe marriage took place on 

Lent Term begins today and ends “"W prelect The sixth form 
on March 29. A new tennis court academic scholarship, and sixth 
will be completed during the term music scholarship, the junior 
and the appeal continues. Mr H. P. scholarship and assisted place 
Wortham and Mr R. F. B. Campbell examinations all take place during 
have been elected governors of the *9e week beginning January -I. A 
school. All old boys and girls are 8?udc _ for OCs who were at 
invited to contact the headmaster Cnutletgh during the J950s will be 
for details of the Bailisborough heW at the school on March 9. 
Association The school play. The National 
_ , _ „ Health by Peter Nichols, is on 
Bedstone College March 12-i5-. confirmation by the 
Spring Term began on Friday. Bishop of Dorking is on March t6; 
January 11. The head boy and head and ihc choral concert (Brahms 
girt remain Kevin Forde and Sadie Academic Festival. Overture and 

Denmark has been installed in the Campden. Gloucestershire. The Brcmg LlandysuL Dyfcd. South 
chapel of Oundlc School in Rev P. J. White officiated, assisted wales, and Miss Lindy Van Hage. 
Northamptonshire. The first public by the Rev £ P. Evans. second daughter of Mr and Mrs Northamptonshire. The first public 
recital on the £170.000 instrument 
will be by Carlo Curicy. of the 
United States, next Saturday. 

The bride, who was given in Cornelius Van Hagc. Amwd! 
mamage by her rather, was attended Grovc Greai Amwe||. Hcrtford- 
by Thomas Mcthuen-CampbcIL shirc. 

Science report 

Did planet X kill the dinosaurs? 

A new astronomical theory has 
been proposed that links 
together two earlier ideas: 
first, that there is a tenth 
planet in the solar system, 

beyond the orbit of Pluto, and, 
second, that comets striking 
the Earth may hate caused 
several large scale extinctions 
of fife, such as the end of the 

dinosaurs. 
The proposal by Daniel P 

Whitmore and John J Mates* 
of the L'niversity of 
Southwestern Louisiana con¬ 

nects the two ideas through 

another by adding a third 
proposition. It is that comets 
originate in a cloud of debris, 
the so-called Oort dand. that 
orbits the Sun beyond Che 
paths of the known planets. 

The Oort cloud is believed 
to spread out into a disc, 
through gravitational forces, 

like flie riiygs of Saturn. And 
In this disc, according to 
Whitmire and Matese. lies the 
tenth planet. 

The existence of a tenth 
planet, little bigger than the 
Eartb bat a frozen world far 
from the Sun beyond Pinto, is 
an explanation other astron¬ 
omers have given to account 

By a Special Correspondent 

for the slight deviations which 

have long been observed in the 
orbits of Pluto and Neptune. 
The deviations could be caused 
by gravitational interaction 

with “planet X." 

So how could planet X cause 
extinctions? The Louisiana 
scientists suggest that rbe 
orbiting of planet X would 

have swept out a gap like a 
ring, or annulus, in tbe Oort 
cloud. Within this empty ruiR 
the orbit of planet X around 

the Sun is elongated (ellip¬ 
tical). and inclined somewhat 

to the plane of the Oort dond 
and the rest of tbe solar 
system: jnst like the orbit of 
Pluto, in fad. but further out. 

Under those conditions, 
planet X would occasionally 
scrape the edge of the outer 
Oort disc, scattering potential 
comets and precipitating some 
of them into the inner solar 
system. Halley may be one 
such comet, for example. 

The regular scraping hap¬ 
pens because the proposed 
orbit of planet X would be 
subject to “precession of the 
perihelion" under the gravi¬ 
tational influence of the other 
planets. That is to say. its 

point of furthest retreat from 
the Sun would slowly turn 
around the Sun. moving a 
slight step forward around the 
Sun on each orbit. 

Calculations of the fluctuat¬ 
ing orbit shows that a planet of 
1 to 5 times the mass of the 
Eartb at a distance of SO to 
100 limes the distance of the 
Earth from the Son would 
precess at the right frequency 
to precipitate comets every 28 
million years. 

That is the frequency, which 
other scientists have sug¬ 
gested. coincides with sporadic 
extinctions on Earth. The 
extinction of the dinosaurs, for 
example is said to have 
involved two such periods 60 
million years ago. Evidence Tor 
cometary impact at such times 
comes from thin layers of 
cosmic iridium found in the 
sediments containing the fos¬ 
sils. 

That fascinating hypothesis 
is on the verge of being tested. 
The orbiting space telescope, 
due to be launched in two 
years, should be powerful 
enough to see planet X if it 
exists. 
Nature, rol 313. p36.1985 

r ■ o » j John Passion on Saturday. March 
laniora dcnool 16. and ihc drama club will present 
Easter Term begins today. R. W. T. S. Elliot's Murder in the 
Stirling is head of school. J. A. Cathedra] on March 19. 20 and 21. 
Rivett is captain of hockey and M. The OK dinner will take place on 
G. Tennant is captain of boats. The January t° at the Hurlingham Club. 
Lovell Building, containing 12 new Tickets arc obtainable from P. A. 
classrooms, will be in use for the Adler (Esher 62512l. 
first time. Confirmation will be_,. _ , _ _ . 
taken by Bishop John Cavc|| on LeightOIl Park SCuOOl, 
Saturday. February 23. The Old DaaHinn 
Canfotdian hockey matches will be Jtwcauuig 
on Saturday. March 9. Spring Term 1985 begins today and 

Mrs Ann Smart. Tutor for vnds, on Saturday. March 23. Public 
Admissions at St Hugh's College, occasions wll include performances 
Oxford. Mr Marc van Hasselt and of Sartre s The Flies. Brecht/Weill s 
Rear Admiral John Webster have all Thn'rpenny Opera and Siarner's 
reccntlv become governors of the Crucifixion. as well as a joint 
setaol, concert with the Reading Phocntx 
_ . _ .. Choir. 
Carmel College 
Spring Term begins at Carmel 
College today. On February 3 Sir 

Malvern College 
Lent Term at Malvern College 

Keith Joseph. Bt MP. will visil the begins today. R. .A. C. Buckland is 
college and open ihc new computer 
laboratory. Founder's Day is on 
March 3 and Purim on March 7. 

senior chapel prefect and T. C. F. 
Coles is junior chapel prclccL The 
half term cveal is from February 16 

Exeat day and lhe J. P. Abrahams w **>- The scholarship examination 
Awards will take place on March 17. lakes place from March 4 to 6 and 
March 24 is OCA Dav. The entries must reach ihc school by 
Happmi Davs of lour Lite wilt be February 11. The combined choral 
presented on March 26 and 27. societies of the college and Malvern 

Girls' College will pcnorni m the 
FVlTYCtnwc* rnllpo* Bach/Handd Tercentenary Concert 
x viiAatunv v- j siege on Fridaj March 22. Term ends on 

Spring Term begins today with March 23. 
Alexandra Mavolwanc continuing . _ 
ax head girt and Penelope Hope ax IVlOirfl JrxOllSe 
deputy head girl. Hair-term will be Easter Term begins today and ends 
Irom February 15 to l«. The cm March 23. Long Leave will be 
scholarship examination for entry to from February 14 to IS. Jane 
the sixth form will be on February WaLson and Jacqueline Priestland 
23 and external candidates may still continues as school knights. The 
apply. The choral concert with the 
combined choirs of Framlingham 
Choral Society and Felixstowe 
College wifi be on March 17 in the 
college chapel, and the term will end 
with the confirmation service which 
will be taken by the Right Rev F. W. 
Cocks, on March 22. 

Ingham scholarship and bursary 
examinations will be on Friday. 
February I and Saturday. February 
2. Tbe middle school play. Old 
Father Time, will be performed on 
March 8 and 9, followed b) the 
association hockey weekend on 
March 16 and 17. 

between . Martin, younger son of Mr Gwvnedd. 
John Morgan and the late Mrs Enid 
Morgan, or Johannesburg. South MrP _ 
Africa, and . Elizabeth, younger “J mUSmCLm 
daughter of Mr Davjd Hartnell- ««* Mm S. Bright 
Beavis. of Ibiza, Spain, and Mrs The engagement is announced 
Angela Wiuall. of Cape Town, between Peter, eldest son of Mr and 
South Africa. Mrs Charles Roflason. of Longdon. 

Staffordshire, and Susie, youngest 
Mr C. V. McD-PhBUps daughter of Mrs Pandora Bright, of 
and Miss A. Hep worth Brisbane, Queensland. 

between Colin, younger son of Mr MrJ. M. Rspner 
and Mrs Alan Me Donald-Phillips. «»“ Miss M. K. Stebaech 
of Hurst Green. Sussex, and Anita The engagement is announced 
Hcpworth, of Boston, Massarhu- between Mark, eldest son of Mr and 
setts. Mrs J. G. Ropncr. of Dalcscnd, 

Patrick Bromplon. Bcdalc. North 
Mr N. B. Pierson Yorkshire, and Madclyn. only 
and Miss T. X. SomenUle daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
The rnntnnni i. .... „. Stefanech. of San Luis Obispo. 

California. United Sum. 

and Mr David Pierson, of Elms Mr A C Rndkia 
Farm House, Tiptree, Essex, and ud Miu S.M 
Tessa, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr Stuart Somerville and Mrs 2“ engagement is announced 
Stuart Somerville, of Newbourae 50" “[Mr and 
Hall, Woodbridge. Suffolk. ^re Hu*h Rudlun- of Chislehurst. 

Kent, and Sarah, eider daughter of 
_ „ ... Mr and Mrs Roger Brcrelon. of 

Bramfield, Suffolk, and Bangkok. 
and Miss D. B. G. Hesser 

The engagement is announced Mr R. Smith 
between Francis Scott, son of Mrs and Miss E. IVL Trotter 

,b"«A WY7aJL^,?fe Guttendge) The engagement is announced 
Mr Charles B. Wyman, between Richard, son of Mr and 

of Duxbury. Massachusetts, and Mrs G. L. Smith, of Effingham. 

OlinfUii’c npwnraan Olou«swrSire and E Cecilia S^Ta’SarvT JSo Mr figland. The Uunale S new organ Uw. eldest daughter or the Hon C. Oiristophcr tkrrid RotSrtTson of **!' * °n Februar> 23. The Tcrm cnd* Mareh W- 

A new organ built by Frobcnius of T. H. and Br«d Mr and Mrs Charles Roberts. S?NtarS?f ThS?£ Keli> College 
Wales, and Miss Lindy Van Hagc. !.our wholarships for boys for Easier Term begins loday. The 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs romi cn,ry ,n 5cp,<rmbcr choral and orchestral society will 
Cornelius Van Hagc. Amwdl ,V85, give a performance of Bach's Sr 

FOUNDED 1744 

Felsted School _ _ , , • 
Spring Terra ai Felsied School Th© Oratory School 
begins today. The head of school is Lent Term begins today. The school 
r. A. Nicholls. The Bishop of "Plain is C. J. Carter. Capiaia of 
Colchc&tcr will conduct a ton fir- spccer is C. W. Pratt. Half-term will 
mat ion service on Fcbruarv |4. be from February 20 lo February 24. 
Handers Judas Maeiabacus will be Confirmation by lhe Right Rev Leo 
performed by the choral society in McCanie will be on March lb. The 
the Grigtion Hall on Fcbruarv 16 school play will be pcrlormea on 
and 17. The Old Felsted tan annual March 29 and 30. The school 
dinner will he on March 5. Term concert will be on March 31. Term 

r.1T9 rennMfexut.-’M* mtc*tarx,,r. g-.i.imc; ait^. w m-jim jatea mriinnniiiniiiiinwii 
ends on March 23. ends on April I. 

Mr M. A.Supperstoae 
and Miss D.jific 

The eogagenient is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr Harold 
Suppcrsione and the late Mis 
Muriel Supperstonc, of Gloucester 
Square. London. W2. and Dianne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. B. E. 
Jafie, of Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr A. D. Spyron 
and Miss M. J. VTussopulos 

The engagement is announced 
between Alexander David, son of 
Mr and Mrs Andrew G. Spyrou of 
Greenwich. Connecticut and 
Maria, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John S. V lasso pul os. of Ealing, 
London. 

Mr M. Stabbing Bead el 
and Miss J. C. Dawson-Sbepherd 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael John, son of Dr 
and Mrs Stabbing Beadd. of 
Compton, near Paignton. Devon, 
and Judith Caroline, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs lan Dawson-Shcpherd, of 
Hampstead. London. 

Mr C. VV. Tessler 
and Miss S. J. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr A. 
Tessler, QBE and the late Mrs B 
.Tessler, of Dorking. Surrey, and 
Sandra, daughter of the lata Mr H. 
W. Stewart and Mrs S. Stewart, of 
Cobhara. Surrey. 

MrJ.G. Weiford 
aad Miss S. M. Saner 

The engagement is announced 
between John Weiford, of Alder- 
bury.. near Salisbury, and Susan 
Mary, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. E. D. Saner, of Birkenhead,' 
Merseyside. 

Captain M. J. nut Bertel e. RAMC 
and Miss F. M. B. Loudon 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael von Bcrlcle. Royal 
Army Medical Corps, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Otto von Bertele. of 
Norton. Cleveland, and Frances, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs J. 
B. Loudon, or Llanlrilhyd, South 
Glamorgan. 

MrT.J. ran Kroonenborg 
and Mlw F. M. Jotham 

The engagement is announced 
between Timothy James, son of Mr 
and Mrs Jan van Kroonenburg, or 
Leicester, and Fiona Margaret, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nod 
Jotham. ofMiskin. Glamorgan. 

Moreton Hall, 
Shropshire 
Spring Term opens loday with 310 
girls on roll, 75 of whom are in the 
sixth form. Martha.Briscoe remains 
head prefect with Anna _ Jones- 
Perroil as second prefect. Louise 
Davies is captain of lacrosse. Tbe 
development fund now stands at 
£80.000. Details of the entrance and' 
scholarship examination to .be held' 
on ■ February 5 may be obtained 
from the School Secretary, Moreton 
Half, Weston Rhyn. Oswestry; SYl I. 
3EW. V;: 

Members of the school wfl] eve a 
recital of chamber music at 6:30pm , 
on January 30 at International 
House. St Katharine's Way.. Lon¬ 
don. El. A press reception will be 
held in London on February 7 to 
launch the new. sixth . form • Eros pectus. The half-term exeat will 

c from February 15 to 4 8 and term V. 
will end on March 23. • 

Rugby School 
Lent Term starts on Sunday,: 
January 13. Mr O. R. S. Bull takes 
over as headmaster. 3.': W. E 
Nicholls is head of. schpol. A. J. .. 
Holmes is captain of. hockey, JL L: 
J. Bourne is holder of bigstde bags 
and D. J. D. Martin is captain of 
rackets. The confirmation will be 
conducted by the Bishop of, 
Coventry on Sunday, March 17. at 
10am, There will be a performance 
of Moran's Requiem on Sunday, 
Mareh 24. at 8pm. Term ends on 
March 28. 

Sacred Heart School, 
Tunbridge Wells 
Spring Term began on January 7. 
1985. Half term is front February 
15-19 inclusive. Term ends on 
March 29. Rita Machado is head girl 
(boarding! and Barbara Darlington 
(day). An appeal has been launched 
for a new science/art block. 
Information on the appeal may be 
obtained from Lite Appeal Secretary, 
Sacred Heart SchooL 

St Edmund's School, 
Canterbury 
Lent Term begins today. Mr T. J. 
Barnett ukes over as Housemaster 
of Wagner. Simon Beckett is captain 
of hockey: ihc old boys' matches 
wifi be piaved on March 3. Rupert 
Ski 1 beck is cathedral head chorister. 
There will be a wind band concert 
on February 9 and xhe Junior 
School's musical adaptation of 
Susannah York's In Scorch of 
Vnieonis will be performed on 
March 20-23. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury will conduct confir¬ 
mation on March 16. 

St Edward's School 
Oxford 
Spring Term starts loday. H. M. 
Pelham is head of school. The 
Bishop or Durchesicr will officiate 
at ihc confirmation service on 
Sunday. March 10. Asscssmeni days 
Ibr sixth form cm rams, girls and 
boys, are February 9 and 10. Term 
ends on Friday Mareh 22. 

Wellingborough School 
Lem Term begins today. Tbe Rev 
R. D. E. Bolton has joined as school 
chaplain. Confirmation is on 
Sunday. March )Q. in chapel. The 
.school production this term is The 
Mvrchum of IVnirt* on March 14. 
15. 16. The London OW dinner is at 
Lord's on Friday, March 8. 

obituary v:: 
PROF CARL HANSON ^ 
International authority in ; v 

chemical engineering / 
Profettor Carl Hanson,. Pro- ' TS^JS^SLSf 

Snnbu’Ks, to 
the eduration of chemical created^ and m. 1978- he_was ; 
Miainiri rarticularly in inter- awarded tbe Gustave, -Tm^' 

courses for senstcr Medal by/TAaodam»- 
undei^raduates aad post-experi-t dra 
cnce courses for practising versni de LiCge. _■ ^r. cnee courses ior 
engineers. In research he was a From 5tudent days Hansoa 
world authoritv in. the cherais- was:an .active^entij«:ofbUK‘. 
try and physics of liquid-liquid Institution of Chemical Engnt1. 
Svstems and, in particular, the eers and was a Wcc^ft^sWent iM/,. 
industrial application of solvent his death. He was a wardedrihtr . 
extraction. Couhril .Medal, of tbt 

Hansorfs early education was tution on tw> occaaons^-.- a., 
at Bradford Grammar School, unique honour; in L972-fcrr.iii5' 
Bradford Technical College and work in developing wntinping' - 
lhen the Liniversity of Leeds' education, and in 1983 Tor nia; 
where he was awarded the organisation of the Foimh<. 
degree of PhD in 1958. In 1952 International Conferenpe - on 
his studies were interrupted by Loss Prevention ^and /SpfttjT 
tbe sudden death of his father. Promotion in. the Prorass 
and for 12 months he was in. full Industries, He also served oil 
charge of the firm founded by many other local, national-ami 
his father at Low Moor international bodies including- - 
Chemical Works, Bradford, the Advisory Committee oo flte.. 
until the enterprise was sold to Safety of Pludear InstaDaumis^ 
Ilford Limited. Radioactive ' WaA*' 

Hanson lien worked in the Management Advisory Corn- 
Research and Development mince. 
Branch of the Industrial When. Carl Hanson was- a 
of the UKAEA. He moved schoolboy, one. of his .masters' 
to the Bradford Institute of • told him to “always, use yoy ~ 
Technology (later to become moments" and he certainlyv 
Bradford University) as Lee- followed this.advice. He srasqll- 
lurer. Senior Lecturer and activity; his appetite far-work / 
finally Professor of Chemical was enormous- and timse-.- 
Engineenng. around him had to strive, hard ■■ 

At Bradford Hanson encour- to keep up with him. Neverme- 
agfd the development of the less, he always found, tune /foe; 
undergraduate course in chemi- colleagues and students* 
cal engineering, to include three especially those in difficulty.*He.- 
periods of industrial training treated everyone.with courtesy 
together with language courses and consideration. It 
in French or German so that He played a prominent role 
students might spend some of in the local community ami was j 
their industrial periods in Circuit Steward of the Bipglcy.r 
Continental Europe. He also and .Shipley Circuit" of ..life 
introduced “awareness” courses Methodist Church. His aj>- 
for schoolgirls to attract them proach to life showed hisstrong^ 
into the chemical engineering Christian commitment: He had 
profession. a great love of the Vorieshire 

Through his research activi- Dales and enjoyed nothing^ str 
ties Hanson established a 
university group of inter¬ 
national standing concerned 
with solvent extraction tech¬ 
nology and related topics. He aisoffPaul: 

much as walking there’with his' 
family. 

Hanson leaves/a -widow, 
Margaret a daughrer, RutfiTaM- 

E. H. LARIVE 
.C D writes'' gressed, more _ Dutchmen ibS-Y> 

Etienne Henri Larive, DSC . came available andwefe tramor 
and bar - Hans Larive, as he' »n the Navy, and titar^h M3r 
was always known in Coastal Flotilla became wmSly DutCfp 
Forces during the-Second Worid manned during iI343; -when,‘it. ; 
War - who died in The Hague returned to Dover, n- •• • • 
on December 28, commanded Latere. life Dutch to -jmm • 
the Dutch Motor Torpedo Boat able to j man a ’second-fiotfl^. 
flotillas from 1942 until the end. and Larfvp. became'the Senror- 
of the war Officer or all the Putcfr MTtBs. - 

Tit order to gel here at all he' He^also -becamc'. one of - 
had first to get out of Colditz. celebrated figures m Coastal 
where he had been sent by. the ’ Forces. - holder ofthe.waiem- 

■ Germans after escaping frota soide, the highest Dutch decOf- 
iother: prisoner-of-war cainps^ anon for bravery; Knight of tne 
Having been captured in- .Hof'"Order of. Orange^Nittsau with. 

Lland in11940, he finally reached • sword; -holder of two Dutch 
England through Switzerland Bronze Crosses and of fwo of ... 

Fand Spain aftAr escaping from ourDSG?; v ; . • 
Coldhzmlate 1941. . • - - Slun and twry?- dark and /. 

On arrival here he was strikingly. gpod-tooktag-rHansr. 
appointed early in 1942. to Larive was rather a formkiabjci 
command a Dutch MTB, as the ..character . oh "first . meeting; v 
Divisional Leader of the half- -perhaps especially because1' pf . 
British. haif-Dutch 9lh MTB his reputation - for extreme 
Flotilla. The flotilla served with bravery. In time one realized 
distinction from Dover and that he was an essentially 
later from Dartmouth and, late simple man. absolutely straight- 
in 1942. Larive was appointed 
as Senior Officer of the. flotilla 
(still haif-Dutch and half- 
British) - a rare, if not unique. 

forward - he became a valued / 
friend to many of us. 

After die war he left ’the. 
Dutch Navy and worked;most.. 

arrangement in the Royal Navy successfully for the Royal Dutch. 
in those days, and a consider- Shell company. For a time be , 
able compliment to a young . was seconded _ to K.LM. the 
lieutenant in the Royal Nether- Royal Duich airline. 
lands Navy. He is survi ved by a son aitd 

Gradually, as the war pro- daughter. 

RICHARD FINDLATER 
Richard Findlaier. who died 

on January 5. aged 63, had been 
an assistant editor of 77/e 
Observer for 21 years, and was a 
dedicated writeron the theatre. 

Bom on December 21, 1921, 
he was educated aL Archbishop 
Tenison's Grammar School, 
London, but was deprived of 
his chance of going to a 
university by the Second World 
War. in which he served as an 
RAF radio operator. 

Some of his earliest published 
work was poetry published in 
Tribune b> its then literary 
editor. George Orwell. He 
himself joined Tribune (then 
edited by Michael Foot) as 
dramatic critic in 1948. becom¬ 
ing in addition its literary editor 
in 1950. In 1952 he published 
his first book. The Unholy 
Trade, a powerful philippic 
against the monopolistic tend¬ 
encies then prevalent in West 
End theatre management. 

A devotee of the stage ail his 
life. Findlaier went on to write a 
number of theatrical biogra¬ 
phies including studies of 
Michael Redgrave. EmJyn Wil¬ 
liams and Lilian Baylis: he also 
edited the memoirs of the 

clown, Grimaldi. But his inter¬ 
ests went beyond liic theatre to 
literature generally. He - was 
editor of the Society of AuthpVs 
journal. The Author for neariy7- 
25 years and played a leading, 
part in the long drawn-out - 
campaign to establish a Public- 
Lending RighL 

For all his personal diffi¬ 
dence. he was, in fact, a? 
formidable literary politician r_- 
and wrote a number of pamph¬ 
lets over the past 20 years on 
the economic hardship of lhe - 
author’s trade. 

The stage, however, re¬ 
mained his last, as it had been 
his first love. At. the time of his 
death he was about to begin 
work on a authorized biography 
of Sir John Gielgud, and his last 
published book. These Our . 
Players (1983). was also a: study ; 
of British actors and actresses: 'J; 

Findlaier was rwice married 
first to the writer. Romany Bain - 
and then to .Angela Colbert 
(who had worked with him- 
when, in the early J 960st he 
edited Twentieth--Century). He 
had four children by his first 
marriage. 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
London. 54-jj New bond Sncei. 
tV 1A JAA Tel- Q»l t 493 BtlHfl 

Tur, 1 Vih- 10 10 am and J.tO pm: 
Printed Books. 

Sotheby's Conduit Street_ 

Wcd« 16tii I O LIO am. English and 
Continental Furniture, Mirrors. 
Works of Art and Sampler,. 

Thurr 17ih- 11 am and ‘J.30 pm 

British and European Paintings. 
Watercolours and Drawings. Prints. 

Chester. Cheshire CHI JNA 
Tel- (0244)'Jta:.; 1_ 

Tut.-. I5ih U In am- Silver. Silver 
Plate and Jewellery. 

IViH-. Itilh- II 'it .tin European and 
Oriental Ceramics, Glass and Works 
of Art. 

Thurx i 7rh. 1*1 V) .uu and J id pm at 
SsItbii Salen mm Carpeu. 
Furniture. Works of Art. 
Baromeicn, Clocks and Watches. 

Kri 18th: 11 am: Paintings. 
Drawings and Watercolours. 

Pulborough. \\er: Su'vx RHJO 1AJ 

Tel lOTORJittm_^ 

Tne-- lo'h- 1*1 am; Antique & 

Modern Furniture. 

Wed- 16«h "l».,i,i- 
Commemorative Ceramics and 

Class. Sufiordihire Figures. Pol 

Lids and Cots. 

written valuations 
\r» v* nrljissnon an •■uliinfrit %aluaimn 
F"f free arfi a>.. it b-ph>mr (.itiff SfaiiHilir 
!a.ad *il Nolbeli-- '• X'aiu.iipni Depajsnirni 
«<U.4VjR»80 

f iM inionnaiinn and liel|i in bnkiiog ai .ill lamthti ami iw.-rsf.-a, vile,, please leleph-ipr l-'ho Poiirr. lei (HI i +:> > iIIWii 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 

Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale N«t Sale Closing data & Enquiries 

■yiine of our specialised sales are lined here. Books l-awkn, ink April TihFrH 
l! jnu have an tiem ihai mu wish lo include Paintings Chesiet. ihrh April 2^nd I‘<*b 

in ihefe '.r sn» ntlier -al« please lelephnne Funtitnre Londtui. l-»ih June -'Tlh Mar. 

tOli WlWSiri Et». I'JMiv ririxtk. Chinese Ceramics A Works «f Art JA-fc J-ine niaj-.Mar 

Rnv Oat id, 
Anne Cot rnits 
Graham Child 
( oJm 
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THE ARTS 

The versatile Maria Aitken, still struggling to escape from the image 
of‘television personality’, re-emerges in Waste at the Barbican 

tomorr6w: interview by Lynne Truss 

Dynamic under the spinsterly wig mm 

Television 

Polishing 
the myth 

I was awfully pleased ihat that there does seem to be some “I've done a lot of television 
someone at the Royal Shake- perversity in her temporarily that was jolly mediocre. For 
speare noticed that I have a abandoning the roles which years. I mean. I must have done 
sircaK ot Joyce Grenfell in me have (on this page) inspired about sixiv television plays, but 

nob<>dy had ever ex- comparisons with Gertrude nothing I’m very proud of plctcly wrong’in iu ihat I'd 
pioiiea on stage before. Playing Lawrence. She docs have one except I think Quiet as a Sun. unbalance it and spoil it.” 
Miss tjossage in The Happiest obvious affiliation with her role the original Jemima Shore. Rather than commit the bc- 

. your at the m If astc. however Frances which was very elegantly done, loved project to an outsider she 
Harm can has opened up a nch Trebell is sister to an MP and Since the chat show, however. I volunteered to direct it herself- 
.motspinsi^ and eccentrics. exhibits the same kind of fierce haven’t been offered a single with successful results. “Since 
ia l think it s pretty sensible at loyalty to him that Maria television play. It's because I’m then I've directed more and I 
to slan exploiting that area." Aitken is known to have for her a 'TV personality'. I think they like it a great deal. I’m 

Maria Ailken’s altitude to her °i)VI1 p9|n,c‘?n brother Jona- think it will confuse people. It extremely careful with actors: I 
rcwis an en^thie mixture of But a. ^amn doesn t bother the theatre at all. treat them like racehorses 
assmaiism S?,Sb|.more physically helpful to The theatre is infinitely because 1 empathize with their 

seem to be some “I vc done a lot of television Giles Cooper's last play. Happy 
her temporarily that was jolly mediocre. For Family, which she was willing 
ic roles which years. I mean. I must have done to produce. "But when I cast it? 

page) inspired about sixty television plays, but suddenly thought I’d be com- 
with Gertrude nothing I’m very proud of plctcly wrong in it. that I’d 
docs have one except I think Quiet as a Sun. unbalance it and spoil it.” 

ion with her role the original Jemima Shore. Rather than commit the bc- 

orMTnafismCn-fa^in6 nVxtl?re of sight more physically helpful to The theatre 
JSraST enthusiasm. her brolher Ws yhis Sousc. lolcranI.- 
wnwhiP^nm^h^5 -aboul how keeper, and I'm totallv urihelp- _. . 

,^.T t"1*,,s ca-n Tul to Jonathan in that way.’’ Jhealre »«* 

and when she talks about how 
sensible something is you can 
assume that she also finds it 
exciting. So. donning another 
pair of spectacles and another 
unbecoming wig (“what I call a 
dead vole"), she emerges as 
another willing spinster tomor- 

to Jonathan in that way." Thealrc evc" b«n known 
Working at the RSC is pan of “r[?rfi,vrf fa,lure'j>“‘ telev,s,on 
general expansion in her d£* a,nd ** ,su Jusl 

treat them like racehorses 
because 1 empathize with their 
predicament." 

She is about to stan directing 
a play for the Old Vic. It is 

a gen 
career. career, an expansion she attri- » ,{:55 inan naPP* 
butes to two things. First, afier ^ - ihe comedy senes 

rv.„__ Poor Little Rich Girls devised 

rarely does, and it is jusl called After the Ball (“that rare 
possible that a less than happy thing - a new William Douglas* 

her divorce from Nigel Daven- \'Z' QeVIS^ 
port in 1980. she now lives with * W|lh_ «*. fO-sjar J.il 
Nathan Silver, an American «? '* «-cd 

ES i^Barkcr'8 «*■- atademic^' who “take? 

Home”) and she stans re¬ 
hearsals jusl a week into Waste. 
"I always think it’s terribly 
healthy to come out of a period 

itical tragedy li’asic. 

That is not as simple as it J? 
sounds. Because M asie was 
banned from performance in 1 ■ 
1907 and later rewritten, the lh 
RSC production has been “ 
dogged by an editing problem. 
"Having two versions available be 
means that you not only have 
lhe possibility of doing version ‘h 
one or version two but a million Jf 
permutations in between. And, be 
believe me. we have had a 
million permutations. Jusl yes- f111 
icrday I incorporated probably ,ai 
a third of my part new. We’ve ^ 
spent eight weeks of rehearsal *** 
deciding what we aren t going to 1)0 
sa> reallyThis was on the day rej 
previews began. pe 

found interest in my career ar 
is incredibly encouraging 

down. "Nobody could say that of wrestling with a part oneself 
^ , it was a great success. It was before you start bossing other 

_ done when I was really at my actors about.” 
iiit.1 buiut* kiuuuiduiiK . _. * ,_. , ■- 

Second, at the beginning of ““V ***,and 
1981 she was struck down by had todo relake “P°n 

retake. Also I was out of my 
thyrotoxicosis which fora while 1 ou‘ 10 
seriously affected her appear- b™in* toxicity, and I talk 
ance. “I didn't act for a while 
because 1 looked so weird. But I helped by the 
discovered ] could do other attitude of Granada, who were 

h k a, -a cycs r a Jn ‘he impresario line she and 
*2* 1^ad *°.d0 relake “P°n Naihan Silver have established 
retake. Also I was out of my production company. Drama- 
brains with toxicity and I talk ^Pcrsonaei whlch |alcr in thc 
very oddly «n it But the VCar will present at Greenwich a 
situation was not helped by thc ncw , ? b Suc Townscnd. 
attitude of Granada, who were Pasl Fpr'jccls ^ inciuded 
extremely cavalier and con- * f> things - some jounalism. ."1 5-y ca*ailcr ana. con- Sister Man'Ignatius Explains it 

television descending about the notion of .,// Pnr y/1„ m.nmHumi with television and so on.” She ! All Far You. co-produced with 
hosted a chat show series. "5™*" ^■'bought of lhc of Comedy, in 
Private Lives, but though she f?™61!1 m{r /i.JUSl- u°V- !jhin^ which she starred as a manic 
enjoyed it she was not pa rticu- IrQuhle«*r v* r1®^1 gun-toting nun. “I rather wish it 
larly sorry to slop. "They don’t °wer 11 * had been entirely our own 

they took the right kind of gun.[oling nun. ~| rather wish it 
trouble over it . been entirely our own 

The accusation of“not taking production, because wc would seem to me to be a proper full¬ 
time job. And I didn't want to trouble" is. from her. a serious have done it on the fringe.! feci 

Tall and very slim, she is so 
thoroughly attractive and funny 

become a chat-show host for reproof. It was her own capacity sure that if thc critics had 
real. If you do it loo much for taking pains that led her into discovered it for themselves it 
people will walk down Shades- another branch of her career - would have been rather difTer- 
bury Avenue and say ’Oh look, as director and impresario. She cm. i fell in love with SisLcr 
there's that presenter who had suggested to Ian Ogilvic Mary and 1 long to do her 
thinks she’s Hedda Gabler*. that they could both appear in again." 
there's that presenter 
thinks she's Hedda Gabler*. 

Mary and 1 long to do her 
again." Maria Aitken: “Tbe theatre is infinitely tolerant"* 

Mystical moment 
Canino/Baliista 
Barbican/Radio 3 

r M 

It occurs to me that readers with 
average musical tastes may feci 
the joys of daily Stockhausen 
broadcasts to be not unlimited. 
Stay with it a little longer, 
though, for the BBC devisers of 
“Music and Machines” have 
arranged quite a finale. Mantra, 
a 70-minute aural odyssey for 
two pianists, their woodblocks, 
crotalcs. Stein ways 3nd ring- 
modulaiors. was Friday’s offer¬ 
ing: Siimiming and thc gigantic 
Hynntcn follow. 

There is an obvious “way in" 
to Mantra: its title and its 

course, is biased on the mantra 
too. . 1 

What reads like (and is) a 
highly planned piece of musical 
engineering is also, incredibly, a 
mystical and revelatory experi¬ 
ence. Much of the music has the 
atmosphere of a Far Eastern 
religious ceremonial- with jangl¬ 
ing percussion ringing in the 
various rites. This is reinforced 
by a side-effect of thc ring- 
m.vHlllot ’■ it* ' lonHc In mnla 

Concerts 
f- Radii Lupu 
^ Queen Elizabeth Hall 

•More illumination- followed.' 
too. as it invariably does when 

The playwright Alan Bleasdaie, 
profiled on last night's South 
Bank Show fTTVj, staked his 
claim in popular imagination 
with the demand “Gissa job!*’ 
Last year this demand was 
repeated on T-shirts, buttons, 
placards and newsreel of 
demostrarions in support of the 
unemployed. 

Although the catchphrase was 
undoubtedly adopted by many 
who had never seen- The Boys 
from the Blackstuff, the tele¬ 
vision series about the group of 
tarmac 'workers from which it 
came, it emphasized thc accu¬ 
racy with which Bleasdaie lut a 
nerve in publfc imagination. 
His “boys”, most of whom cling 
to jobs by their fingernails and 
combat the social security 
system with the flair of the SAS 
in Borneo, are full-blooded 
creations of pain; love, and 
humour who inspire under¬ 
standing because they are 
portrayed withouL judgement. 

This was one of the South 
Bank Show's most satisfying 
encounters' with an artist, in 
which the areas explored by 
Melvyn “Bragg’s 'interview were 
perfectly matched by the direc¬ 
tor Don Featherstone's film and 
choice cif dips. 

Alan' Bleasdaie is at' the 
interesting stage, now inevitable 
in the life of a successful artist, 

: where his mythology is becom¬ 
ing' capable of independent 
existence. It is no help that the 
man has more cute features 
than1 a garden gnome: attach¬ 
ment to his native liverpool; 
football prowess; awful school 

- reports; ability to inspire 
schoolchildren; _ Liverpool ac¬ 
cent and tendency to make 
statements- like “Pm tryintcr 
im prove me craft**. 

Bleasdaie anecdotes are en¬ 
coded by the media - like the 
tale of his early Scully stories 
about a Liverpool schoolboy, 
which were written "when 
Bleasdaie was an . English 

it is always good news when 
Radu Lupu is back in town. 
Later this month he will be vely unfolded as; Mr Lupu 
helping to celebrate the eighli- linked ending in beginning. 

Op HO follows 109. The teacher who felt that his semi- 
reflecting melodic add bar- literate teenagers deserved 
monic thirds, the brightening of better than 'Janet and John 
tonality, all were mosi.sehstii- books. Even ~ the elements 

modulation:’’ir tends to meta- 
ror morphose the piano sound into 
ks- a kaleidoscopic impression of 
ig- bells, gamclan-likc in its seem- 
?r' ingl> unstructured timelessness. 
IIC But these meditative passages 
„ arc interspersed with more 

n violent episodes. In remarkable 
lls antiphonal exchanges the play- 

lecting melodic add Kar- literate teenagers deserved 
jnic thirds, the brightening of better than 'Janet and John 
lality. all were most.sensiti- books. Even ~ the elements 
ly unfolded as ; Mr Lupu conspired, on this occasion, to 
ked ending in beginning burnish the myth - the suit 
:rc, putting aside the slight came out and gave the Liver- 
noyances of over-exploited pool waterfront Canaletto hues 
nc-lap&e between the' two of turquoise and russet, 
nds. their strange double There is.an element of false 
anologue in the opening naivety about a television 
ovement was finely poised. programme which takes part in 

JSSLS change the; artist The South 

cih birthday of Sir Michael Here, putting aside the slight 
Tippett with the Mozart K488 annoyances of over-exploited 
Piano Concerto. For his solo time-lapse between the' two 
recital he chose an ostensibly hands, their strange double 
heavyweight programme of late monologue in the opening 
Beethoven sonatas and Schu- movement was finely poised. 

H^”1iif*rI“y.in c‘ •. u This tranquillity'had. a keen 
Kha« f°!?oUen. qUllerJ^'T sense of genesis as well as 
?ii£■tafiFi1LTa ESS revelation’m its inner moment 

was like being part of a group lttITV„ Lirpu*s iFghL suspended 

! J2S nngerwork^e into^Hwn, 

sense of genesis as well as 
revelation’ in its inner momen1- 

Jamshid Ashkani: weary cycle of provocation and punishment 

Theatre 

composition dale 1970. That m vo,|cy sharply-articulated 

A Cry With Sewn 
Lips 
Royal Court Upstairs 

synopsis takes it for granted that chance to deliver a pariiamen-l referred 

brief period when Stockhausen 
(and half of showbiz) seemed to 
be entranced by Indian mystics 
was also when thc word mantra 
was most widely understood, it 

musical motifs across the 
platform, sometimes culminat¬ 
ing in high farce. At crucial 
points electronic intervention 
instils a sense of urgency. An 

self-pacing in listening, a certain 
tuning-in to the mantras of his 
particular musical understand¬ 
ing - and then, for those who 
have ears to hear.... 

Both the Beethoven Op 109 
and 110 respond well enough to 
this treatment, although such a 
wholesale application of pian- 
istic transcendentalism does not 
tell the whole story. There were 

In UKJUr*: Bank Show correctly declared 
“d revealed the play- 

ruZrt *05*100 of hdpleU 
tootin'u being seen to ___ rn ■ „ n * UUIX.VUUUI i ai IA.IUK 2KA.U 1U 

EEE sacceed- “People almost push 
fheir d1 visions. The passage :to you Awav” he said, 
the final fugue provided ah _ « A. the final fugue provided ah 
opportunity for him to set up. Satitfday Live (Channel 4) 

was a 90-minute entertainment wna /xnmuuu* Ulltl WU1UWMI 

or ® th * v_, of Inixcd new-wave comedy and game or testing the very nature ■. ftnnuvi hv th* 
of-sound. What would have ^°eS°da ^UafllS L^y Hen^! 

There “ 3 bull-fight 
thrill about live shows which 

This Iranian production, by the 
exiled Mazdak Theatre Group, 
celebrates the career of Farokhi 
Yazdi, poet and democrat, first 
seen having his rebellious lips 
stitched together by a feudal 
governor, and undergoing thirty 
>cars of political victimization 
before finally being put to 

you know about the 1919 
Treaty, the end of the Qajar 
dynasty, the conflict between 
the mullahs, the republicans 
and the Shahs. If any dominant 
political viewpoint does emerge, 
it is an indictment of the 
Pahlavi regime so bitter as to 
leave you wondering what 
disagreement these exiles can 
have with the Ayatollah. 

No doubt all these points arc 
cleared up in the text, which 
seems to be cogently argued and 

tary speech, it is only as a 
prelude to being beaten up. 

Jamshid Ashkani, a slight, 
clean-shaven figure surrounded 
by a pack of hulking, heavily- 
moustached bullies. goes 
through the evening trapped in 
a wearing cycle of provocation 
and punishment. He voices 
forbidden opinions; there is a 
knock at the door he is hauled 
off to prison; and then released 
with slightly greyer hair for the 
whole process to begin again. 

phrase ^rie throbbing disrupts pro- ‘‘^es when one missed a sense 
provided by the guru, which cccdings early on. for instance. 
believers chanted incessantly to whMc an ..alarm r0uses the 
bring'them to higher levels of payers [o produce their caden- 
consciousncss. ^ 

In Stockhausen s Mantra Bruno Canino and An|Qnio 

nunH Hf nrovides ih^'mamra- ®a,*‘s,a l^L* most assured 
PMrhd^r ihpmanakrt and committed performance 

13 notes, each or ‘hem also one CO(jld imagintr Separated 
associated with a certain rhvth- K, -in 

•. Tl„„ l \ by -U yards, they coordinated 
mic articulation. 1 hen he does ...._.  - 

13 original elcmcnls. Bo. .ha. is "ISSTS 

of active engagement, when Mr 
Lupu’s distancing. became 
rather too much like the vision 
at the wrong end of a zoom lens. 

But the lasting memory of 
this performance- was one of 

raison-d'etre in Lupu’s eoually uum- 
jvttSroTaJi mamed well with such subvers- idiosyncratic yet folly integrated ivehaniour. 

outworking of the fugue itself. 
Lupu’a Schumann -jtfiU. I 

suspect, have been more widely 
acceptable. As he leant7 back in 

’ I Celia Brayfleld 

• The Tima 
chair, the freewl^eUng ptace ^ ^ 

concert 
Festival 

quiet illumination It will be dovelaUcd nicely .with Sthp- 
difficult to forget thc opening - mann’s, recreating with 
as if a vast mmd were stretching nhv,irai «™m«neitv .its «•!- 

fantasy of hjs own imagination | HalJ on Thursday, January 31, 
dovetailed nicely '.with Scrip- given by th* Oucago Symphony 
mann’s, recreating with deft Orchestra wider then- condvctor Sir 
physical spontaneity its cel- Georg Solti. The programme 

silence in one of Reza Shah's -judging from ihe response of The only thing that changes is 
prisons in 1939. 

The play, by Iraj Jannatie 
Iranian spectators - not without 
its comic side. But. to a non- 

Ataie (himself a political pris- Farsi speaker, all that emerges is 
oner under thc late Shah), 
illustrates the cruel dilemma 
facing the artist in exile: 
exchanging the censorship gags 
of his homeland for the deaf 
cars of the world outside. From 
its appearance in Sloane Square, 
it is apparent that Ataie wants 
to enlist a wider public than 
that of his fellow exiles, but 
without making any con¬ 
cessions to the interested British 
spectator. 

Performance is in the Farsi 
language; and thc five-page 

a three-hour naturalistic prod¬ 
uct of the Shiite martyrdom 
tradition, which stretches back 
to the old ta’zieh folk dramas. 

Farokhi, we learn from thc 
synopsis, escaped from his 
feudal prison, published a great 
deal, travelled to Soviet Russia 
and Germany, and returned 
home with government pledges 
of immunity. He was evidently 
a substantial national figure and 
a man of action. But in the play 
he is presented only in the role 
of victim: even when he gets the 

thc appearance of his op- |y. so that its timbre changes in 
pressors. beginning with a harshness accordingly to the 
Governor straight out of the relationship between thc pian- 
Arabian Sights who combines isis' notes and a pattern of 13 
judicial business with a massage sine-waves. That pattern, ol 
session, and ending with police 
colonels who strut about with 
silver-topped canes and riding- Park Lane Gl*OUP 
crops. r 

Ataie's production impresses Purcell ROOTTl 
Farokhi on the memory as a - ■ 
hero of the human conscience. 
and commands respect for This year's Park Lane Group 

only half of iit The sound of the J®* 
• ■ r ■ Italian sense ot theatre. Good 

pianos is moaincd electronicar- i; l,• j u: « 
u- m ,koi ;<c iimhr» .r. liBnUng and deunilcly ni-fi 
1^. so that its limore LxianEcs m j ■ . * l 

^.Tasr.i'saf'iSK 

itself after sleep - and the 
shadowy left-hand delineation 
of an Andante shaped by 
exquisite pianistic mezza-vocc. 

ebration of the high fantastical. 

Hilary Flqch 

consists of dw Ninth Symphonies of 
Shnstaksvich and Brodcner. A few 
tickets are still nvsBsMa, but only at 
49,.£12*ad£15. .. - . 

THE TIMES GUERNSEY CARDIGAN 
relationship between thc pian- T/A, . no „„a , fr ,1 Manna worth repeating, 
ists notes and a pattern of 13 _. _ , ™_ , 
sine-waves. Thai pattern, of KlCmird JVlOmSOn 

Irving Wardie 

Dance 
Swan Lake 
Covent Garden 

Saturday evening marked thc 
debut of a new OdeRe/Odile in 
the Royal Ballet’s production or 
Swan Lake. Still ranked as a 
soloist, Ravenna Tucker is 
among thc most popular of ther phrasing and a lack of the usual 
younger generation of dancers clarity in her dancing. Part of 
and has won a great deal of the blame for this must lie 

ot immumiy. He was evidently Mazdak's dedication to the scries, bereft of the usual focus 
a substantial national figure and same cause. But I fear that its of attention it receives (its 
a man of action. But in the play title is all too accurate. thunder has been stolen by 
he is presented only in the role Irvino Warrlip Stockhausen across town}, came 
or victim: even when he gets the 11 ri,,S to its close on Friday bereft also 
-----——-—- of a promised premiere by Peter 

Paul Nash. But there was plenty L>ance to stimulate in both ihe eariy- 
... j , . evening two-piano recital by 

and a ballerina in the true sense Jolley, a model ol secure and 'Claire and Antoinette Cann and 
of the word. Technically she sympathetic support. in lhc lalcr redval which the 
danced with case, though never What I principally missed -violinist Madeleine Mitchell 
with real brilliance. She is rather from her interpretation, how- shared with thc Artemis Horn 
stiff in the upper back and arms, ever, was passion and allure, or QuaneL 
and did not always use her head any-feeling of real drama. To be 
well, especially in the white acts. fair, there were signs of a fann arc a 

.... . . breakthrough in the last act, but jon-cful duo. who did not 
What surprised me were the on lbc whole her characteriza- disdain io tackle thc horrendous 

smudged endings to some of her tjon flowed sweetly and evenly splurge of notes in Ravel’s own 

of the word. Technically she 
danced with case, though never 
with real brilliance. She is rather 
stiff in the upper back and arms, 
and did not always use her head 
well, especially in the white acts. 

in the later recital which the 
violinist Madeleine Mitchell 
shared with thc Artemis Horn 

What surprised me were the 
smudged endings to some of her 

The Misses Cann arc a 
forceful duo. who did not 
disdain io tackle the horrendous 
splurge of notes in Ravel’s own 

well-deserved praise for her 
clean, bright dancing and the 
gentle warmth of her person¬ 
ality in a wide variety of roles. 

But J found her first attempt 
as the Swan Queen something 
of disappointment, and a 
reminder of the vast gulf which 
lies between a soloist of quality 

clarity in her dancing. Part of sense cf the tragic love-siorv at 
the blame for this must lie the centre of the storv. 

from start to finish, with little arrangement of La I'a/sr. yet it 
sense of the Lraeic love-slorv at ,s difficult to regard this 

with the conductor. Howard 
Williams, who managed to 
draw some really wonderful 
sounds from the orchestra but 
on the other hand set tempi 
which nearly succeeded in 
sabotaging some of the solos. 
Certainly, no blame can be 
attached to Tucker's partner Jay 

Among the other dancers. 
Nicola Roberts gave a good 
account of her solo in the pas de 

transcription as anything but a 
pale echo of the original, 
without the purely pianistic 
qualities of. say. Stravinsky's 

Deirdre Evden I arrange mem of his Rite oj 

danced gloriously as a swan. 
The production itself looks very- 
tired. 

Judith Cruickshank 

Spring. Stravinsky's own iwo- 
piano writing in the Concerto of 
1935 is brilliantly effective, but 
I fear it needs a sharper edge 
and more rhythmically straight¬ 

forward inflexion that these 
players found. 

They seemed intent on 
finding the expressive nuances 
beneath thc surface and, while 
in ihe Stravinsky they probed 
without success, in Shostako¬ 
vich's blustering little Concer-: 
lino. Op 94, they hit a much 
better style, full of energy and 
exuberance. 

In the evening the Artemis 
Horn Quartet offered Nicolai 
Tchercpnin in place of Nash, 
and Tippett's Sonata. Its 
aimiable burbling was deli¬ 
ciously atmospheric in the 
variations of traditional horn 
calls, but the. marvellously 
subtle evocations of the slow 
movement were not very 
steadily projected. 

There was less sense of fun 
but more poise in the violin 
playing of Madeleine Mitchell: 
her- reading of Messiaen's early 
Theme and Variations was 
oddly angular, but her account 
of the Debussy Sonata has 
certainly loosened up since last 
I heard it. and it contained 
some beautiful moments with¬ 
out quite convincing as a whole. 
Bernard Stevens’s Sonata of 
19b3 was unutterably grey. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

SPECIALLY selected for 
Times readers, this versatile 

Guernsey cardigan is both hard 
wearing arid attractive. Made in 
100 per cent pure-new wool, the 
cardigan incorporates those 
features of the “guernsey1’ 
design that makes it immedi¬ 
ately identifiable - ribbed sleeve 
insets and two small slit open¬ 
ings in the hem. To add to the 
continuity of the design the 
turtle neck, patch pockets and 
cardigan all bear the same 
ribbed pattern, which adds- 
subile elegance to this distinc¬ 
tive garment. 

THE strength and quality'of 
the wool ensure that' the the wool ensure tfaaji' the 

wearer is warhi whilst looking 
stylish. Thecardigan is made in 
Guernsey for Times readers and 
comes in a choice of oatmeal or ■ 
grey. Suitable for both men and 
women, the sizing is generous to 
allow room fo garments to be 
worn under the cardigan. PRICE £34.95 

FINAL PERFORMANCES! SEASON ENDS 23 MARCH! 

An uproarious evening' 

Sizes: Small <36in). Mcdi.nu 
(3Sin>, Large (40inj, Extra Large 
(42in). 

AS pnea arrjnctwgtfpooaxd^ 

tfmti tar Itat xatbfiei me viB 
l-biofffrmsafrlw-** 

Price; £34.95. 

MOTHER COURAGE 
. 'A superlative production.Judi Denchigiv’es'orie 

■ oMhe fipest:BjecM performances I've seen; svp'A, 
: V• ■■■■■,.' v -l. '• returns 28:31 January 

TWELEJH NIGHT . 
A Night to 'remember 
tfioro uglily enj o yableis 
returns. 4-7 February. 

THE TIMES 

COLOUR OjkJt/Ihm tar tenttr quantity rcqafatd) 

GREY ' •,..36ib.. 38m. ' 4Qeb <8* 

OATMEAL. : . Mur '■ 38m «ta - 42a - 

Guernsey Cardigan Offer' 

Bourne Road. Bexley 

Kent DAS 1BL 

Tel: Crayford 53316 

for enquiries only . 

I cadac Onuue/PO Air £ ' ' mrir pantile &r Tim Gaensejr 
CanUcan Oflcr. or debn my Aaeets/Ytai No . Send Is 
Tnnu'GucntKj OwdiiBt Offer. Bourne RwL Bede;. Kent DAS1BL. 

NAME- 

.‘address.: . 
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From your Portfolio cord check your eight 
sham price movement*. Add them up » give 
you your overall totaL Chock this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

ti it matches you have won outright or a share 
of the total daily prux money stated. If you area 
'winner follow the claim procedure on the back 
of your cud. 

You must always, have your card available 
wfy-p riaiiping 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Begin, Today. Dealings End. Jan 25. § Contango Day, Jan 28. Settlement Day, Feb‘4. 

i Forward bargains are permitted on iwo previous days. : 

(Current market price multiplied by ihe number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20,000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

efficiency - a better 
tonic than tax cuts 

The sound's free 611 has upstaged from general 
Bnuun’s battle of the Budget and quite'* ux chants 

. nght too. For the potential consequences detail. This i 
■ of sterling within1 sight of dollar parity, - suit. But it is 
and at a trade-weighted exchange rate that it can 
about 30 per cent tower than nv early Jdgl, argument w 
are far more important thanthe precise offered in 
method chosen to distribute* a billion or ■ ecu*rut non 
two spare pounds during 1985-86. increases in j 

And the dispute over this distribution would only 
has become so drearily polarized that increase in ei 

' atiyne who favours tax cuts ts pilloried as eroded by int 
a righting beast who enjoys seeing higher than if 
unemployed families starve, while anyone . Instead of 
who su©esis repairing Britain's mfrastruc- arguments, tl 

•lure to pre-empt expensive future recon- employed bo 
stroetjon must equally be a dangerous how. say. .a 
lefty* _ • taxation, or i 

This caricature of what passes for expand cmpl 
economic debate in Britain is typical in ' ill between t 
particular, of the preference for roacrocco- existing jobs 
nomic over-simplification rather than immediate n 
wHy-gnrty jnicreconomic analysis. A . uvuidbefair 
funous exchange of econometric sirau- if hideous sn 
lations promoting public investment or exchange rate 
lax cute (of which we are likely to suffer The first p 
more in Tuesday's parliamentary debate! letter, of tl 
is not terribly helpful to decision-making. "mfrastruciui 

For public investment embraces a wide merely a eov 
variety of different activities, and different general refia 
tax cuts can have a variety of effects. What. subterfuge si 
would be much more useful for the British exchange ma 
economy, that wretched battleground, levels of pub 
would be the development of methods of has" ' receives 
managing the puhlic sector which inform through sierii 
us of the cost efficiency of different items ai. mis sla 
of expenditure, be it on staff, maimen- always becoj 
ance. machines and buildings; along witli From losers 
detailed analysis of the tax system which industrial c 
would likewise give us better information material cost 

i on the effect on work incentives, labour discreetly silt 
i supply and demand of specific changes in that two-thin 
i individual taxes, . . of labour, wh 

U is the consequences of inefficient ihc initial effi 
management that should be the real good for the 

. message of the analysis by the National economy It c 
Economic Development Office ' of aKf offers « 
Britain's infrastructure. Accumulating maintaining 
maintenance bills are dot only .the raising profit 
consequence of spending cuts, but also of prices in purs 
bad past decisions on construction Which fear 

i methods - the kind that have ingrained in Pn1< in ,u: 
the large section of the British public that induslrv mnr 
elected the Thatcher Government a huge ji*e jn ^rson 
disbelief in state planning. But the stale exchange rati 
will have to go on planning quite a.large -honeofanvtl 
share' of the economy, even .if the 0f w 
Government manages to accelerate its depreciarri 
privatization programme; and that re- Britain, as a 
quires much fa^.accejeretion in maq- . Tb?tcher’s Tr 
agement reform Ofrhe public sector. ■ heady da vs ai 

• For Mr Nigef . Lawson. this implies a aeice Leavim 
Treasury equipped td: evluate public ft fedange 
expenditure In economic terms, if he is to falling cxchar 
win pioper control of spending- as well as »han was exw 
his argument for tax cuts. The tot of a tax- ; threatens ax 
cutter is never easy, because his opponents negotiators a 
are'adqit-at'seizis|g.on-p^cular.iteinsof rt„7rhfl«naDc 
public expenditure (Kidney dialysis ma- 

i chines for example) and comparing their .”?*■■ J® 
life-saving potential with the dispersed .VTjr 
personal spending power lo be gained ?£tp* ™ £ 
from the distribution of the equivalent 
sum, in general tax cuts. This is -much doMd whe 
easier than facing up to questions of T~r 
resource management within the public $f 12 ali ii?a 

The only sensible counter to this-is to conditions ?< 
: improve, visibly, the mechanisms by prosperity; oi 
which spending and tax decisions arc story- 
taken, bringing them together to the same 
point in the political calendar, so that the : 
outcome appears to owe more Ip logic and 

. less to cabinet lottery, It is also to get away 

Telecom to hold ‘meet the 
shareholders’ briefings 

By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 
British Telecom is planning considering the size of iheir 

to hold regional meetings to shareholders* register, which is 
keep its 2 million new share- several times bigger than that ol 
holders informed of the cor- any other company. . 
poraiion’s progress. Those who The.annual meeting: is ex- 
turn up wm' be given presen- pocted to be hdd in September, 
taiioru by foe management, and The corporation has been given 
have the chance to ask ques- legal advice that the meeting 
lions about bow the busi ness is must be held at a single venue, 
developing.' This scuppers the- otherwise 

Senior British Telecom attractive idea ol using. Tele- 
executives are concerned about corn's own video-conferencing 
how and where to hold its serv ice lo link up by television a 
annual shareholders* meeting, series of separate meetings 

Barclays Bank 
Interest Rates. 

from generalizations about the impact of 
(jx changes on demand to supply-side 
detail. This is not the Treasury's strong 

■ suit. But it is not obvious. 1q put it mildly, 
that it can hope to win the political 
argument with this kind of verbiage, 
offered in its. latest missive to ihe 
cotnBfiicuon lobby: "The impact of 
increases in public investment on demand 
would only be temporary and the net 
increase in employment would rapidly be 
eroded by interest rates and inflation both 
higher than if taxes bad been cut instead." 
. Instead of such debatable theoretical 

arguments, the Trcasuiy would be belter 
employed both examining and explaining 
how. say. a rearrangement of family 
taxation, or of national insurance, might 
expand employment and achieve a better 

‘ fit between the seekers and providers of 
existing jobs. There are. however, two 
immediate macroeconomic arguments it 
would be fair for the Chancellor to deploy, 
if hideous market sensitivities about the 
exchange rate would permit. 

The first goes to the spirit, if not to the 
letter, of the debate. Vague talk of 
"infrastructure spending" is. for some, 
merely a cover for the same old plea for. 
general reflation. Those employing this 
subterfuge should note that the foreign 
exchange markets control, even at present 
levels or public borrowing: while industry 
has received a substantial stimulus 
through sterling's fail. 

At. this stage m a sterling slide, the air 
always becomes thick with complaints 
from losers (like travel firms) and 
industrial complaints of higher raw 
material costs. Since the gainers remain 
discreetly silent, ii is worth pointing out 
that .two-thirds of industry's costs consist 
of labour, which is priced in sterling: thus 
the initial effect of a lower exchange rate is 
good for the trading sector of the British 
economy. It causes real labour costs to fall, 
and offers exporters the choice between 
maintaining their foreign prices and 
raising profit margins, or cutting foreign 
prices in pursuit of bigger sales, 
. Which leads to a second argument for 

tax cuts in this year's Budget, For if British 
industry cannot grab a bigger share of the 
rise in personal spending power at today's 
exchange rates, it may as well abandon 
hope of any thing except a siege economy. 

None of which means that expansion 
via depreciation is a sensible strategy for 
Britain, as almost any speech by Mrs * 
Thatcher’s Treasure-ministers back in the 
heady days df 1979-80 could be found to ; 
agree. Leaving aside the financial difficult¬ 
ies, it is dangerously inflationary. Even if a 
falling exchange rate has had less impact 
than was experienced in the 1970s, it still 
threatens a cost spiral, in which wage 
negotiators attempt to claw back lost 
purchasing power. 

Nor, ot course, is competitive devalu¬ 
ation a possible route towards higher 
output for the world as a whole. Casting 
the argument wider still, it is exceedingly 
doubtful whether an international system 
in which the pound can swing from $2.40 
to $1.60, back up to £2.40 and down to 
$1.12. all in a single decade, offers the best 
conditions for economic growtha and 
prosperity; but that, as they say, is another 
story. 

Sarah Hogg 
• Economics Editor 

Beefeater 
to open 

in Belgium 
Whitbread, Britain's third 

largest brewer, is soon lo start 
opening Tastfood restaurants 
across the Channel as a result 
of a tie op-with the Belgian 
reusing group GB-Inno-BM. 

\ £5 mUlkm Joint venture 
gets underway in March when 
Whitbread's Beefeater chain 
opens in Brussels. . 

Later, the first of 20 Qidck 
hamburger restaurants planned 
for Britain over the next four 
years will make its debut za 
central London. Quick is part 
of GB-Inao-’BM, whose inter¬ 
ests spas department stores, 
petrol stations and DJY, with 
over JG0 outlets in France, 
Belgium. Germany and Italy. 

Explaining reasons for the 
link wHb the overseas group. 
Whitbread said: “They have a 
lot of experience of fast food in 
Europe.** 

Labour plans tax penalties to p&0 terms 
repatriate foreign investment due today 

MT dy The terms of the mensei 
By Oar Economics Editor 

Heavy iux penalties designed 
10 achieve “the repatriation of a 
substantial amount of ihc 
portfolio investment has left 
this country since the abandon- 
mem of exchange controls" 
were proposed by Mr Roy 
Hallers ley. Lite shadow chancel¬ 
lor, in a speech at Middksbo- 
rough yeslenla). 

Mr Hauctdey detailed plans 
aimed ai repatriating up to £2U 
billion invested abroad through 
a new system of exchange 
controls. Labour proposes lo re- 
introduce controls if it wins the 
next election. Bui Mr Hauersley 
acknowledged that it would be 
“literally impossible” simply to 
reintroduce the type of ex¬ 
change controls which operated 
in Britain between 1947 and 
l *>79, which he accepted had 
"virtually no effect on the bulk 
Of currency transactions.” 

Furthermore, Mr Haner&]cy 
predicted that “immense 

US NOTEBOOK 

Disinflation 
fuels Fed 
criticism 

The weekend report that the 
producer < wholesale) price 
index rose* only 0.1 per cent in 
December underlines the degree 
lo which disinflation is now 
built into the American 
economy. 

Otltcr indicators of disinfla¬ 
tion have been ihe persistent 
weakness of commodity prices 
- futures are now approaching 
their low point of 1982 - and 
the very slow growth of the US 
economx in the second half ot 
.1984. 

. „ Precious metals have been 
weak, with predictions of gold 
at $295 an ounce, along with 
forecasts of less than S25 a 
barrel for crude oil in the spring. 

Mr Paul Volckcr announced 
on Thursday that there had 
been good progress in the fight 
against inflation and the stock 
market jumped more than 20 
points on the expectation that 

! the Federal .Reserve would feci 
, less called upon to restrain 
; money growth. 

Noi everyone is delighted 
with the manner in which foe 
US central bank has played a 
role in bringing inflation down. 

' The Administration is cer¬ 
tainly less than joyous. The rate 
of growth of foe economy in the 
second half of 1984 - about 2 
per cent a year in real terms - 
has harmed the government's 
prospects of raising sufficient 
revenue to start making a hole 
in the budget deficit. 

Farmers and American 
manufacturers arc also upset 
about the way disinflation 
works. There is a strong and 

: interesting relationship between 
foe rate of growth of the money 

i stock -MI- and non-dollar 
; currency futures. Slow money 
i growth produces weak non-dol¬ 
lar currency futures and strong 

i money growth produces strong 
non-dollar currency futures. 
The Fed-induced disinflation, 
therefore, hurts farmers and 
domestic manufacturers. 

One could argue that disinfla¬ 
tion, by producing a strong 
dollar, has been the major 
contributor to foe so-called “de¬ 
industrialization” of America. 

Slow money growth has 
produced a strong dollar in the 

i last half of 1984, combined with 
a weak US domestic market 
growth and a sharp fall in 
commodity prices. This is not 
nice. 

For the time being, the Fed 
officials arc trying to push the 
blame for this discomfort - in 
the fanning areas one could 
describe the situation as painful 
-c on to Congress and the 
Administration, arguing that 
ihc problems are all due to the 
budget deficit. This was a (heme 
developed by Dr Martin Fcl- 
dstein before he left the 
chairmanship -of foe Council ol 
Economic Advisers. 

The Fed is also taking some 
modest steps to accelerate the 
growth of money by increasing 
foe level of foe adjusted 
monetary base ' 

ft is possible that the US 
central bank will be able to 
coniain foe criticism of its 
policies by gradually letting out 
more cash, hoping that this will 
boost economic expansion and 
bring about a gradual weaken¬ 
ing Of the dollar. 

Maxwell Newton 

amounts nf money would Go*, 
out or Britain” at ’foe threat of 
the reintroduction of old-style 
exchange controls. 

Mr Hat ter sic > therefore pro¬ 
posed “a more comperhcnsne 

•scheme for the retention o! 
British capital’*.’ based on foe 
withdrawal of fiscal privileges 
from institutions and individ¬ 
uals who did not conform to the 
Government's investment cri¬ 
teria. The main criteria would: 
• Limit the foreign element in 
financial institutions' assets nux 
to perhaps S percent (based on 
h:s calculations of the average 
ratio in 19791 compared w-.rh 
today's figure of about 15 per 
cent* 
• Invest a proportion ot’ total 
funds m a new national 
investment bank, which will 
offer “low interest investment” 
to the trading sector fo the 
economy, with foe aid of a 
government subsuls. 

The following tax advantages 
would be withdrawn from 
institutions and individuals 
who did not conform ;o the 
critics: „ t 
• Occupational pension funds 
would lose their lax exemp¬ 
tions. with employers’ rights to 
deduct contributions. 
• Chanties would lose their 
exemptions. 
• Life assurance companies 
would lose the right to issue 
"'qualifying policies'*. 
• Investment trusts would 
lose their special capital gains 
tax rate: wixh turn trusts, their 
shares would be treated as 
‘■foreign securities”, 
• Big companies with large 
portfolios would also find their 
shares treated as "foreign 
securities". 

Mr Hauersley said that foe 
overseas direct investment 
plans of business "will be 
properly supervised by those 

C JR and Royal Bank 
fix sale details 

By Our City Staff 

Final details were hammered 
out yesterday of Charterhouse J. 
Rothschild’s £150 million sale 
of its merchant banking arm. 
Charterhouse Japhet, to the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The meetings, described as 
"dotting the fs and crossing foe 
i s” by one of the participants, 
will he followed by a formal 
announcement of the sale terms 
this morning. 

A nghis issue, probably onc- 
for-four lo raise around £120 
million will follow from the 
Royal Bank. Mr Sid Procter, foe 
hank's chief executive, first 
approached CJR about acquir¬ 
ing Charterhouse Japhet 
towards the end of lost vear. 

For CJR. headed ’ by Mr 
Jacob Rothschild, the Charter¬ 

house Japhet sale will represent 
the second major disposal in 
recent months. The group sold ■ 
ns 24.9 per cent stake in1 
Hambro Life to BAT Industries1 
for £165 million, having built I 
up foe stake for £ 125 million. 

Mr Rothschild. merged his 
own RIT & Northern Group 
with the Charterhouse group as 
recently as December 1983. 
A later merger with Hambro 
Life, headed by Mr Mark 
Weinberger, fell through. 

Following foe disposal of 
Charterhouse Japhet. CJR is 
expected to be renamed J. 
Rothschild & Co. 

OR shares were suspended 
at 116p on Friday, those of the 
Roayl Sank of Scotland at 250p. 

Posgate upset at report 
Mr lan Posgate. the sus¬ 

pended Lloyd’s underwriter 
who became known as Gol- 
dfinger because of his success in 
the insurance market, will be 
writing to Lloyd's today after a 
newspaper report foal he faces 
expulsion from Lloyd’s for life. 
Alison Eadic writes. 

He may also issue a state- 
mem through his solicitors. 

The report suggested that a 
Lloyd’s disciplinary tribunal 
had found him guilty of having 

an undisclosed interest in a 
foreign bank. Any explosion has 
to be ratified by the full Council 
of Lloyd’s. 

.An appeal by Mr Posgate was 
unlikely, the report suggested. 

Mr Posgate said yesterday 
that he was appalled by such 
press comments and he con¬ 
sidered them highly prejudicial 
to his case. He would consider 
any comment by him on foe 
hearing to be “in contempt”. 

institutions which are set up to 
oversee the conduct of the i 
trading sector” and that foe 
Inland Revenue would be given ! 
powers to deal with “calculated 
evasion”. 

The combined holdings of 
insurance funds and pension 
funds in overseas securities had 
risen, he said, from £4.1 billion 
at the end of 1979 to £26.8 
billion by the end of 1983, while 
she value of overseas properties 
had risen from £! billion to £4.2 
billion 

Mr Hauersley argued that the 
scheme, planned to produce a 
"massive repatriation” of this 
capital, was almost certain to 
put upward pressure on the 
pound, which he considered 
“wholly desirable”, because the 
next Labour government would 
have to "‘risk additional im¬ 
ports’* through running a "high 
employment economy”. 

Dunlop puts 
last touches 

to rescue 
By lan Griffiths 

Financial advisers to Dunlop 
Holdings met over foe weekend 
to add foe final touches to foe 
£l42m financial reconstruction 
package for foe ailing tyres and 
industrial products group. 

The main proposals have 
now been agreed by the board 
and foe 47 banks propping up 
the group, which has debts ol 
£4 50m. 

Sir Michael Eduardos, foe 
chairman, last week unveiled 
the main details at a meeting ol 
institutional investors in an 
effort to convince the City to 
hack the new-look Dunlop. The 
reconstruction and Sir 
Michael’s outline of his strategy 
were received with cautious 
opumism. 

Many fund managers were 
not immediately convinced 
about subscribing to what is 
being seen as a venture capital 
project. 

A' formal announcement ol 
the terms of the reconstruction 
is expected tomorrow. This will, 
reveal that foe supporting banks 
are to convert £70m of their 
debts into equity. Of this. £40m 
will be in ordinary shares, and 
£30m in redeemable preference 
shares. 

Another £72 million of new 
money will be raised'through a 
rights issue and the placing of 
shares wjib institutional inves¬ 
tors. 

The terms of the merger 
between P&O and Sterling 
Guarantee Trust, both headed 
by Sir Jeffrey Sterling, will be 
announced this morning. The 
deal will broadly mean foe 
exchange of one P&O share, 
suspended at 32 5p when foe 
merger was announced last 
Wednesday, for every five 
Sterling Guarantee, suspended 
at 74p. 

Although the onssfor-five 
terms are out of line with foe 
suspension prices of the shares, 
stockbrokers report keen buying 
interest in P&O. and the shares 
are widelv lipped to rise 
strongly when trading restarts 

Sir Jeffrey Sterling: Merger 
terms today 

More Citibanks 
Citibank, the American banking 
group, plans to boost its branch 
network in Britain from 50 to 
250 outlets in an attempt to take 
on foe high street banks. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins, chief 
imestment manager of the 
National Coal Board pension 
fond, lea ics tomorrow to join 
Mr Gerald Ronson’s Heron 
Internationa!, based in Los 
Angeles. 

Pound "too high’ 
Big trade deficits with Japan 
and Germany suggest foe pound 
is overvalued agaisnt the yen 
and Deutsche mark, says the 
stockbroking firm of Phillips & 
Drew. .And “there is little 
evidence as yet to suggest that 
trade flows with the US point to 
sterling as fundamentally out of 
line with the dollar." 

Savings target - 
Figures released yesterda; 

confirm that foe Department o 
National Savings is on coursi 
for its year-end binding target c4 
£3 billion. In the first nin 
months of foe financial year, 
look in £2.4 billion. 1 

Hutton 
market makers 

Sterling Floating Rate SMotes 

BASE RATE 
Barclays Bank PLC 

nnounces that with effect 
rom the close of business 

on 11th January 1985, 
sir Base Rate was increased 

from 934% to 101/2%. 
rhis new rate also applies, 
to Barclays Bank Trust 

Company Limited. 

- . MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday's dose and 
change on week 

FT IndOrd.968.3 (+27.3) 
FT-A Ail Share ,—602.051+16.59) 
FT Govt Securities —80.95 (-0.18) 
FT-SE IDO .«--1 £48.6 (+34.0) 
Bargains.-..34.675 
Datastresm USM .....105.82 (+2.18) 
New York 
Dow Jones —•—1.218.09 (+33.13) 
Tokyo 
NMtai Dow .....11.812.24 (+254.18) 

KgS^g.„1,352.B9 (+50.39) 
AmSertam   .188.8 j+1.7) 
Sydney AO -..730.5 (+9.1) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank.1,142.7 (+30.0) 
BnilMb 
General.......163.60 (+3.07) 
pprlv CAC  ..190.0 (+8.6) 

CURRENCIES 

Friday’s close and change on week 
London? 
E: SI .1297 (-0.0241) 
£ DM 3.5562 (-0.0957) 
£ SwFr 2.9785 (-0.0531) 
fc FFr 10.8930 (-0.2769) 
£ Yen 286.40 (-6.04) 
2 Index: 71.3 (-1.6). 
New York: 
£ Si .1185 rOM 3.1690 

Index: 145.6' 

INTEREST RATES 

London; 
Bank Base: 10ft* 
3-montn Interbank 10 74-10 V& 
3-month eligible bite t(B&-l04fa 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 10.75% - 
Federal Funds B%% 
3-monfo Treasury Site 7.78*7.72% 
Long bond yield; lOI'falOl^ 

On Friday 11th January, E.F. Hutton added a com¬ 
prehensive list of Sterling FRNs to the two hundred 
eurodollar FRNs the Company trades. E.F. Hutton is 
the first trading house outside the UK merchant 
banks to make a major commitment to this sector. 

For further information or prices call Kathy Nevin, Vice 
President, FRN sales. 

E.F. Hutton & Company (London) Ltd., 
Princess House, * 

152-156 Upper Thames Street, 
London EC4. 

Telephone 01-626 9541 
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Grindlays Bank p.l.c. 

from 9Yz to 10%% 
with effect from January 14th 1985. 

The interest rate paid on call deposits 

of £1,000 or more will be 7V%% 

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000 
wQl be quoted on request. 
Enquiries: Please telephone 01-030 4811 

Grindays 
Bank pic. 

Head Office: 36 Fenchurch Street. London EC3P3AS 

THE RING OF AUTHORITY 
For all the details, simply dial 100 and askfor FREEFONE MARCONI. 

'Marconi 
I Ccxrununicalion Systems 

Please send me details of Marconiphone ear Telephones. 

•v\\Y\ Name:_ 
room!) 
."// Company:. 

'' Address:, 
| Mobile Radio Division. 
■ East Lane. Wembley, Middlesex HA9 7QA. 
[Tel:FREEFONE Marconi. Postcode: Tt± Tg- [ 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that with effect 

from close of business 

on 14th January 1985 

its Base Rate for lending 

is increased from 

9*2% to 10^2% 

per annum 

BanktF Ireland 

TYNESIDE 

f\BELFAST| 

MERSEYSIDE 

II 

HAMBURG 
^gyii 

'4 .flfli 

% 

f s MIDLANDS' fRUHR 
EUROPOORT ) 1 TlilfS 

r/kuL r ? wiimi Kin H ||Sj^!ankfurt? 
/ MANNHEIMS 

'w\ STUTTGART 1 

SOUTH WALEf 

\/ 

i 
STUTTGART 

GRAVESEND AND THE MEDWAY TOWNS 
OFFER MOST ATTRACTIONS TO INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 

Good motorway and rail links to London, whole of U.K., International air and sea ports 
Ideally located for U.K.'s largest markets — London and the South East 
Easy access to all European markets 
Rapidly expanding. Ro-Ro and container services from new Chatham Docks 
Local Executive Airport with International Connections 
Keenly priced land, premises and housing with low rates 
Historic towns and attractive countryside with extensive sailing waters, golf 
courses and other leisure facilities 
Large, young, skilled labourforce 
Excellent productivity and labour relations record 
ENTERPRISE ZONE BENEFITS ON 5 PRIME SITES inchiriuig 
Nil Rales until Nov. 1993 & 100% Tax Allowances on Capital Development. 

Join the hundreds of good businesses already here. 
The ideal location to live and work._ 

For further details contact: The Enterprise Office, Mountbatten House, 

28 Military Road, Chatham Kent, ME4 4JE. Medway (0634) 826233 

events represent a rerun of the 
crisis of confidence during the 
summer. Then interest rates 
were forced up -nearly, three 
points to 12 per cent. In theory 
the resolution of the crisis 
turns on the extent .to which 
the authorities sanction a 
further round of base rate 
increases in order to restore 
confidence. Two points? Three 

“points? V 
•More subtle commentator's,1 

however, are convinced that 
much has changed since the 
summer. A temporary rise in 
rates may simply not prove 
adequate to correct the malaise 
creeping over market senti¬ 
ment 

American interest rales were 
rising in the summer now they 
are falling. The industrial 
situation, was very threatening; 
now the miners' strike appears 
to be crumbling. Oil - prices 
were weakening in June and 
July. Last week, the cold 
weather pushed spot prices 
ahead, but sterling still col¬ 
lapsed. 

Gilt yields, however are still 
sailing in hope.- The- curve is 
very tlaL High coupon 25-year 
gilts are now yielding a point 
less than comparable coupon 
shorts, implying' great confi¬ 
dence about the outcome of the 
market crisis. 

The authorities are dearly 
far less sanguine. Intervention . 
in the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets last - week was probably 
minimal. Tactics also altered in 
the money markets. In the run¬ 
up to the December money 
supply figures, the authorities- 
resolutely look out the sHcm- 
ages early each day; last week, 
they were more laggardly. 

The Government • Broker 
was active immediately after 
ihe -money supply figures 
announcement and sold out his 

gilts, also announced last week, 
suggests that any semblance of 
monetary control is now quite 
simply being abandoned. 

Sterling lending is still 
acceiarating. confirming the 
impression else where. - higher 
equity and house prices, plus 

. booming retail trends -of very 
buoyant. credit demand. But. 
the derlying advances level of 
£VA. billion! by the . clearing 
banks in-bankingDecember isf 
a formidable number for the 
market to absorb. It is roughly 
equal to the whole of last 
month's lending by the entire 
banking- system, induding. the 
Issue'Department's "holding of 
commercial bills - and it 
implies that the .whole lending, 
level has shifted upwards to a 
fresh platform. 

- -The strains on the banking 
system are apparent already;-A 
£1^ billion sale and repurchase 
facility was available to the 
clearers in banking December, 
and £1 billion - was utilized, 
mainly by - swopping ECGD - 
promissory notes with the 
Bank of England. 

Yet the authorities in bank¬ 
ing December, by contrast, 
only managed to sell some 
£400 million of debt. They will 
need to sell substantially more 
in the next few months to 
prevent the monetary aggre¬ 
gates shooting out of sight. 

The need to “overfund” is 
clear. PSBR is overshooting, 
because the miners' strike 
has - dragged on beyond its 
scheduled termination dale, for 
Government accounting pur¬ 
poses. in. December. The £8^. 
billion target figure looks 
unattainable:. Even using Bank 
of- England data gives an 
annualized growth - rate in 
bannk lending, of £16. billion.' 

■ But overfunding will aggra¬ 
vate the crisis in the money 

£2 billion. T ... :-.|£ 
The "authorities therefore 

. face problems in selling, a huge 
volume .of debt agmsst -a 
background of -deteriorating 
fundamentals, when tire inset-.. 

- tutions. are starting to place 
funds, abroad again.-This factoe 
alone . should give yidds-a^ 
upward push. ; V 

The .way in which they Have 
-chosen: ;tq squar£th^tw?l$lsg 

'. with the money market t 
. lem ma could complete "ihi£ 
demolition: The £2 biBidn^hk: 
facility offered to the cloning 
banks differs significantly from 
past arrangements.. The- banks 
are merely asked to .cxjrnsrfo; 
“suitable restraint” in-bnjtfhg, 
more gilts, rather tiian,.being 
virtually proscribed 

‘ ing Government stock. .' 

:: From the- Bank’s, pointYof 
view. It provide? access., to 
paper which can be usedr’td: 
relieve money market shortag¬ 
es. But more' fundanjeritaity; 
the Bank seems to be returning 
to the point from which if 
departed some years' agjb, 
when it distinguished between 
liquid assets, for which it was- 
prepared to be buyer of . last 
resort, like Tresury bills, and 
gilts. Lack of official support 
for gilts effectively demono-: 
tized them, that is, removed 
the equivalent in deposes from 
the system. - . .*. * V. {.-iy \ 

But last week's actions by 
the authorities effectively pro¬ 
vide official -support ‘for the i 
gilt-market ome shap^:;This 
could have, the effect of 
liquefying a ■ huge.. bulk ,of- 
Government stock, with more 
or less incalculable conse¬ 
quences for deposit growth and 
funding efforts;- - 7-.'; V - 

Tt is too early to assume that 
a rise in base rales wilhdo the 
trick this time around. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
TODAY - Interims: Aiksa Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Control Securities, 
Cray Electronics, Ferguson Indus¬ 
trial Hides, Rand Mines Group. 
Finals: Blue Arrow, Body Shop 
Irttnl, Brint Invest. Fleming Claver- 
house inv. Jru3t, London Scottish 
Rnance Corp., Warner Holidays. ' 
TOMORROW - Interims: Broms- 
grove Casting and Machining, 
Gnome Photographic Products, 
Group Investors. H Samuel, Sidney 
C Banks, Westpool Invest. Trust. 
Finals: Countryside Properties, 
First Leisure Corp, A Guinness and 

Sons, Heavitreee Brewery. Ken¬ 
ning Motor Group. ’ 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: AGB 
Research, 'Biotechnology Invest¬ 
ments, Centrovfndal Estates Flem¬ 
ing Technology Investment Trust 
Finals: Bett Bros, County Prop. 
Group. Glass Glover Group, 
Kennings Estates, Raeburn -Inv. 
Trst. Southern Business Leasing. 
Standard Secs. 
THURSDAY: Interims: Country and 
New Town Props.. Davy Corp, 
Dixons GRP. Dowty, Independent 

investment, MR Furniture, Norbato 
Electronics. Northambor.. Orange - 
Free State Group, Gold Mining. 
Transvaal Group Gold Mirang. 
Finals:. Elands rand Gdri-MHog,. 
Electronic : Machine, Oakwood 
Group, SGB Group, S find W 
Berisford, Sth African Land, and; 
Exploration, Soutfwaal Hldgs. Vaal 
Reefs Explored.; and Tttting, 
Western Deep Levels. 

FRIDAY - Interims: A Ian tic Assets i- 
Tst. wniiam SommsrviUe and Son. 
Finals: Abbey Panels, Gestetnar. .1 

HongkongBank 
announces that oa and after 

14th January, 1985 
. the following annual rate will apply 

Base Rate 10Vz% Deposit Rate (basic) 7Vi% 
(Previously 9 Vi %) (Previously 6 ft %) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

The British Bank of the Middle East 

Wardley London limited 

Midland Bank 

Base Rate 
■ Increases by 1% to 10%% Der annum with 
effect from 11th January1985. 

Deposit Accounts 
Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts 
increases by 1% to 7% p.a. with effect 
from 11th January 1985. 

Sacfeaiid Borrow Accounts 
Interest paid on credit balances increases 
to the above Deposit Account rate and 
interest charged on overdrawn balances 
remains at 19te% p.a. with effect from 
8th February 1985. APR 20.9%. 

'*##•■Midland Blank pic, 2?Poaltry, London EC2? 2BX 
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ORDINARY SHARES 

Brewers offer cheer to investors 
if hotel boom begins to fade 

One of ihe most closely 
scanned _ company announce¬ 
ments this week is likely to be 
the annual results of Trusthouse 
Forte, the hotels and catering 
group. But in the absence ot 
some unforseen disaster, the 
figures themselves will be less 
interesting than what Lord 
Forte has to say about the 
outlook for 1985. 

The reason is that 1984 is 
known to have been very good 
for the hotels sector, especially 
in the case of operators like 
THF with a strong presence in 
London. The dollar's might 
filled the capital with American 
tourists last summer. 

The exchange rate will 
inevitably dominate THFs 
immediate prospects. Demand 
for rooms in London's better 
hotels was bumping up near 
capacity last year. In the 
absence of any noticeable 
increase in supply, rates are 
likely to firm in sterling terms. 
Trusthouse also has one of the 
biggest provincial chains, the 
Post House. The overcrowding 
in the capital will encourage 
tourists to move out and 

about round the country more 
quickly, where there is more 
chance of a room. 

That happy situation wul 
do much to" ensure another 
advance for THF in the current 

rucksack brigade. Neither is a 
high spender. 

At their present I53p, THF 
shares yield an historic 1.7 per 
cent, a return that leaves little 
margin for error, even after the 

year, possiblv to £120 million or dividend has been raised on 
£130 million. But clouds are “ 
also starting to gather. 

Most prominent among these 
is the US market where Trust- 
house is well represented in the 
upper middle range, taking in 
the names of Travelodge, 
Excelsior. Exclusive and 
ViscounL Rising living stand¬ 
ards in the US have stimulated 
the holiday market but this 
has been more than matched 
by aggressive hotel building 
programmes. 

A relapse in the aouar may 
bring some trade back to the 
US. What is more certain is 
that unless the pound falls to 
50 or 60 cents in the near ftilure, 
there is not a lot more 
American tourists traffic to be 
sucked across to Europe at the 
level at which THF operates. It 
may tend instead to come from 
cautious first-timers and the 

Wedesday. This makes it 
tempting to scan the leisure 
sector for other possibilities. 

The obvious alternatives are 
the brewery groups. Contrary to 
all the headlines about flat beer 
markets, the leading companies 
seem to be moving towards a 
period of sustained growth. 

Beer sales have indeed been 
static. But this must be seen 
against a substantial rise in the 
real price of a pint, which has 
increased in cash terms far 
faster than the rate of inflation. 
There has been an important 
shift from bitter to the more 
profitable lager, which now 
accounts for 40 per cent of the 
beer market. This is at the root 
of Allied-Lyons’ reorganization 
last week of its British brewery 
operation. 

But the real reason for 
believing that there is more 
potential in breweries than 

hotels now is that the breweries, 
so long the most conservative 
and staid of industries, have 
been stealing the hoteliers' 
clothes and at the same time 
reshaping the face of the public 
house. 

Huge refurbishment pro¬ 
grammes have helped to boost 
the proportion of wines, spirits 
and soft drinks sold, all of 
which produce high returns on 
capital After several false starts 
in the 1960s and 1970s. the 
breweries have struck the chord 
which turns pubs into entertain¬ 
ment centres 

The battle between Allied 
and Bass will be a fascinating 
one. Bass is ahead of the game, 
as reflected in the premium 
rating on its shares. The market 
has yet to be convinced that 
Allied is nimble enough to 
respond. Mr Derek Palmar, 
Bass's chairman, clearly has the 
bit between his teeth 

At 494p, on a p/e ratio of 
12.1 and a yield of 3.8 per cent, 
it should be more rewarding 
even than the redoubtable THF 
in the next year. 

William Kay 
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USM REVIEW CRICKET 

0 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Madras 
It is not often that one can 

say at the end of.lhe opening 

Video film! 
maker 

comes to 
market 

Hichens Harrison and Co_ 
the medinmrsizjHi stockbroker ____ .. u 

which can trace its history to, day of a Test match anywhere, 
1803. has become t a mhdatnre. let alone in India, that there was 
issuing house. , never a dull moment, but it was 

It is on the verge of; so here yesterday. India were 
completing . its fnoxth USM' bowled out in the first timings • 
flotation and. number five could* of the fourth Test for 372 and 
be launched soon. ' when the sun went down 

On Thursday, dealings are- England, in reply were32 for no 
wicket. 

The pitch was the key/io it,' 
no less than the approach of the 
two sides. It' has pace and * 
occasional bounce, just enough 
of both .to encourage bowlers * 
and batsm en, alike. The ball also. 
swung quite a' lot There was 
one exceptional innings.—form 
Amarnath -.as well ^iasr some 
marvellous English fielding; and 
there were six wickets for the 
indomitable Foster making his 

being developed in-the Kennedy I first appearance of the series.' 
line, is the next on ■'Hichens’ | Cowdrey too, justified his 

Foster shines on a day 
which has everything 

doe to start In the shares of 
Spa&x Television Holdings, 
which provides videos fori wide 
range of companies. The shares 
have been placed at 68p. 

Spafax follows Lorlin, 
maker of electric switches; 
Fergabrook, a toy distributor; 
and, probably the most- success¬ 
ful of them alL the j'Kennedy 
Brookes restaurant chain. 

Crusts, a restaurant‘and wine 
bar business, which looks Bke 

menu. 
Hichens, which *■ has traded 

under the same name in the City 
longer than any oCfaler stock¬ 
broker, has not confined its new 
issue talents to theUSM. it has 
master-minded four nnqnoted 
investments in connection with 
Kennedy and has a Business 
Expansion. Scheme' cash - 
raising exercise for the^Snowdon 
Railway Co.dne’soon. 

Spafax, where 80 per cent of 
the capital' has been> placed, 
offers a 4.2 per cent 
yield and fs_ selling Ion 10.7 
times' earnings, assuming a 35 
per cent tax 

The company is forecasting 
profits of '£370,000, 

inclusion by the contribution he 
made as a third seam bowler. 
His first 14 overs bowled off the 
red, were prodigious in their 
endeavour. 

India batted for much of the 
time as though no one had told 
them that this was not a one- 
day international- At lunch they 
were;lQ2 or three, having been 
43 for three after 12 overs. 
There were those who said ix 
was hot lontage Test cricket; 
that iq. the conditions Hadlee - 
would; 'have ; done this or 
Marshall that. But England 
bowled with a fine spirit and 
India batted as‘the .mood took 
them. When Fowler and Robin¬ 
son went out to 'face 10 

Foster: six of the best (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Though still full of incident, Azharuddin had added 110 for 
the second hour came as a the fourth wickeL 
disappointment to England- Three overs later Cowdrey 
after the rewards of the first, removed Azharuddin’s leg and 
Notfor the life of me couldl see middle stumps and in the over 

y sence of giving Edmonds, after thatShastri went much as 
March, 1984. 

It has made video films - 
which are used for communicat¬ 
ing with staff -and for framing 
purposes - for many top 
companies, including 
Hawker Siddeley and Renters. 

Kennedy, the Mario and 
Franco and Wheeler’s res¬ 
taurant group, was launched by 

nlSrtn*?™ -aad Pocock-^even overs before Amamalh had. By walking. 
,uL lunch, especially' with' the ball these two made the umpires' 

not turning. The fim morning job easy. There followed the 
d£^!tai of a Tcst in Madras is second sueable partnership of 

i^twhen every self-respecting fast India’s innings, one of 74 in 
ho^er is wantii«to get his even time between Kapil Dev 

hln °* 1 hands on ihe balL Pocock's and KirmanL Happily for India, 
had feared that worst. ^ overs ^ 23 runs. The and the game in general, Kapil 
■ . “L *2®* batsmen were gi«d of them, is the same joyous and unin- 

--  . ^ though it was against Covrans hibited batsman he was when 
Hichens under the special share | that Amarnath made his most last he played for India. They 
dealing fadfity' rule In 1980. It I f0®1 ®nd £,° vfT dashing strokes, both hooks, can drop him from the side but 
then bad a handful of res- | sprinting after it, turned tour one ^ them high into the thev will not subdue him. He is 

into three w™ an astonishing cavernous stands. In this second always ^ving the bowler a 
stve Tltet set the tone of the h Cowdrey came as near as chance and the spectator a 
day In ihe grand over, bowled myoDl. u fte nK[t ML 
by Foster, Gavaskar scored two first with an amazing Like Amarnath, he was 
boundanra. one a magical 0f fidding. then ■ by'!'playing''(vith dangerous confi- 

taurants and it has been said 
that the company arrived on the 
market with- little mare than a 
menu and a prayer. 

But clever expansion, mostly . _ ,. . . , j/hm> ,wl .......fmvu . jiujuig mw uai^b>w«n wuu~ 
financed by the issue of stroke on nis leg& pe!|iides bowling the virtually . un- ; dence. when, he drove Cowdrey 
‘Kenhedy Shares,- has made the surviving an appeal for^ catch playable ball to Azharuddin, to long off forCowans, running 
group a-big force.in the catering at wlck^hiW3S n?1 t" pitching on the kgg stump and to his left in the shadow of the 
industry. It now has a fiafl quote cn*imy confident appeal. In flyiog high over the off stands, to told an excellent 
and is rained at.more than £26 Fosters next over . he vms Amarnath was so sure that catch. Amarnath hit 14 fours 

hooked vividly for four .by ; bi$ firm on side push would and a six in his 78, Kapil eight 
pura. . Gavaskar, who then,- _ pass'well wide of. Cowdrey at fours in his 53. 

Loriin, placed at 80p a share I survived anotherdose can, this short square leg that he set off The last three Indian wickets 
in April, 1983, is now l48p; | f°u ^2? ■ all unconcemeff on a run. came in 10 overs, two of them 

stumps shattered. Gavaskar was within a trice Cowdrey, with a to Foster and one to Cowans. 
- giving; save and-reverse, flick, Cowdrey, at squareleg, caught a 
ban... It was Fosters 13th Test harl . Itfll' haltmnn’t himl linnlr Avun Civa Imnrlnm 
wicket but the first to. be 

Fergabrook, ptyced at 74p. in 
.September is^5p.' . . 

" Crusts, largely the creation of 
Mr R A Sncnby, has eight 
outlets and is currently in the 
process of taking over another 
four, largely .through a share 
issue handled by Hichens. 

Its shares, are now traded 
under the special dealing fa¬ 
cility. The last price was I32p. 
They have risen from about 90p 
in the past year. 

A former Kennedy director; 
Mr Rory Hals ley, is on the 
Crusts board and controls about 
14 per cent of the capital. 

' Derek Pain 

(N BRIEF 

• CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
FIELDS subsidiaries: Quarter to 
Dec 31, compared with quarter to 
Sept 30. All figs id R000. 

KLOOF GOLD MINING: Work- 
ng profit 115.981 (99JS6K Pretax 

profil 125,468 (108,032). Tax, etc, 
66.604 (61.446).- 
VENTERSPQST. GOLD MIN¬ 
ING: Working piqfit 4,005 (3,023). 
Pnriax profit 5,397 (4,251). Tax 623 
(926). 

LIB ANON GOLD MINING: 
Working profit 18,448 (14,125). 

ESSl/mJ 21,807 (,6:706)- Tax 
DOORNFONTEIN GOLD MIN¬ 
ING: • .Working profit 15,635 
(14.764). Pretax profit 18,606 
(17,394). Tax |,481 (1.297). 

D EEL KRAAL Working profit 
10,900 (9.355). Net sundry revenue 
2.139 (1.606).-Total profit 13,039 
(10.961). 
VLAKFONTEIN. GOLD MIN¬ 
ING:'Working profit 1.539 (1,218). 
Pretax profil 2J65 (1,772). Tax 
1.2251986). . . 

DR1EFONTEXN. CONSOU- 
DATED: Working profit 253,565 
(220.510). Net .mining revenue 
254,868 (221.521), Pretax profit 
277.904 (243, T56). Tax 163,066 
(149,177). 

Standard 
Chartered 
announces that on and after 
11th Januai^ 1985 its Base Rate 
for lending is being increased from 

9 y2 % to 10 % p.a. 
The interest rate payable on deposit accounts 
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will 
be increased from 6 V* % to 7 % p.a. 
The interest rate payable on High Interest deposit 
accounts subject to twenty one days notice of 
withdrawal will be increased from ,7i % to 8 U % p.a. 

Standard ft Chartered 

Incentives- 
a really 

great start 
Cash grants, cheap loans, rent free periods m modem advance factories and training assistance I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

■ 
■ 

bowled. 
Off the first ball of the next 

over Srikkaath, driving at an 
out-swinging half volley from 
Cgwans, was given out, caught 
at the wickeL The decision 
which was a long time coming, 
surprised the batsman. Vengsar- 
kar was off the marie with a 
square slash for four off Foster, 
Amarnath, with a sparkling 
hook for four off Cowans. It was 
beady stuff enjoyed by a good 
crowd in holiday mood. It is a 
superb modern ground now, 
circular in shape, spacious and' 
colourful, and yesterday there 
was a breeze blowing through it 

By the time Vengsarkar was 
third out, just before morning 
drinks, he had edged Foster 
between second and third slip at 
catching height and played one 
stroke of such magnificence that 
the great Hammond would 
have been proud of it But Grom 
time to time the ball bad been ' 
hitting the splice of Vengsar- 

baL when he was playing 
back, and Foster now got one to 
bounce a shade more steeply. It 
took Vengsarkar by surprise and 
the catch went straight but quite 
sharply to Lamb at second slip. 

Victory lift 
for New 
Zealand 

Napier (Reuter) - New Zealand 
swept to a comfortable 110-run 
victory over Pakistan in the opening 
one-day internddona] here on 
Saturday. 

New Zealand, beaten 2-0 in the 
recent Test Series in Pakistan, 
scored a morale-boosting 277 for 6 
off a weak attack before claiming stretching bade to 1966, 'dominated 
Pakistan's first four wickets for 46 the match which West Indies won 

ns. - with 12J5 ovexs' to spare. On 
Howarth top-scored for New Saturday Lloyd scored 5? not out iq 

Zealand, with a battling 68. and the win oyer Sn Lanka artd look a 
Coney and Crowe finished the wicket with the only ball he bowled, 
innings with an unbroken 52-nm - Despite the evidence that his stffl 
flourish. Hadlee picked up the one of the-worlds grrat players^ 
wickets of Mudassar Nazar and Lloyd confirmed his decision to 
Qasim Omar and also the man-of- retire. • 
themaich award and Pakistan gave Australia made a “und start 
up the chase, to finish on 167 for Wood HUdnch 
nine from their 50 overs. 

NEWZEALAMD: 
J G VftfgNL c Kami b TaMr. 

had missed foe' batsman's hard hook from Siva, knocking 
wicket by a hairsbreadtb, with the ball up at the first attempt 
Amarnath fir from tome, and finding it again just in titne. 
Bowling ax a brisk medium pace Finally Ore tan Shanna, not to 
Cowdrey beat the bat as much be left out of the strokeihaldng, 
as anyone. What his bowling skied ■ an attempted hook to 
lacks is discipline, not punch, second- slip. Kirmani had' 
His length and . line may not played faultlessly for two hours 
have been quite tight enogh to and India's mas had come at 
make the. very most -of -the four an over, in all dinw-tjnn^ 
moment, byt my goodness how and with every kind of shot, 
be tried. His grandfather played 
at Chepauk, but never - his 
father. They would have found 
a lot to be pleased with in 
Christopher's wholehearted 
effort yesterday. 

Azharuddin and Amarnath 
set off after lunch just as they 
had ended the morning, looking 
for every chance of runs. 
Azharuddin improves with 
every innings he plays and 
Amarnath was in cracking form. 
When, in the sixth over of the 
afternoon, Amarnath hit four 
successive balls from Edmonds 
for four, England had to hang 
on. Gower brought bade Foster, 
who despite taking two of the 
wickets to have fallen,' had 
bended only seven overs. 
Almost at once he bad Amar¬ 
nath caught at the wicket, 
chasing something way outside 
off stump. .Amarnath and 

WMteftHtoteiHB 

K Srikkraifli o Doanton b Cowsaa. 
D S Vangssfcftr c Lamb b Foster. 
M Amrartb c Dcnattan b FoatK. 
M AxfMrwMn bCowdriy____ 
R J ShnM v DawntoDb Portar„____ 
KtoBDflvcCtoaiibCpitibT ■ 
ISlfHKkiMfli not ant_ 
M6T«4aihBaal«--—- 
LShraMdtoolabQtoi cCwfdny bFiatar- 

17 
0 

17 
7S 
4S 
2 

S3 
30 
2 

13 
S 

, 7 

272 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-17.3-46. 4-1G6, 
5-157,6-167; 7-241,3-243^ 9-263,10-272. 
BOWUNO: Comm, 115-3-39-2; Foster. 
23-2-104-*; Ednomto, 6-1-33-0; Oovdrey, 
19-1-45-4 Focock, 7-1-26-0. 

BOLAND: Mfnntaga 
annular not out. 

Extna(l) 3,*4). 

Tom 

10 
19 
4 

.8 T floMwon Mt ML—. 
Extras (b 2,8i 2)- 

TbM (no artte).....32 

■D 1 Omar, H W Gafflna. A J Iteb, C S 
CoftWvw. IP R Domton, P H Edmnds, K A 
Fbatar, PI Pooocfc nd N Q Cmwwto bat. 

tSlMSW*'*** 
3-1-6-Os Vftdn; 2-0-3-fl. j!n hJla rioliilwntn —■- "v-tHBd unman ui uuaail 
IftDpfeMrai TOoptaaad VK Rnumv. 

Runs and run-outs fail to 
change Lloyd’s plans 

Brisbane (Reuter) - The West 
Indies’ captain, Clive Lloyd, 
continued to defy the years 
yesterday when he ran out three 
batsmen and scored ah unbeaten 52 
as his side coasted to a five-wicket 
victory over Australia m their 
Worm Series one-day match. _ 

Lloyd, aged 40. who has 
announced his retirement from Test 
cricket after an internationaT career 

for 19 and Wood for 38 wickets fell 
quickly.. 

When West Indies batted McDer¬ 
mott, Australia's latest fast bowling 
discovery, struck twice in his first 
over. But the. advent of Lloyd and 
Richards quickly swung the game 
towards West Indies. Richards 
scored 49 before he was caught by 
Border off Hogg and although Logie 
was out for only seven West Indies 
were by then wed in sight of victory. 
- West Indies, 90-run defeat of Sri 
Lanka on Saturday was largtey the 

. result of a fifth-wicket partnership 
of 152 between Richards and. Lloyd. 

Richard* also took two wickets 
for 45 runs as the Sri Lankan batting 
collapsed. Only Roy Dias offered 
any- resistance. 

49 for the first wicket But 
itch hmt been dismissed 

World Series Cup 
West Indies 
Australia 
Sri Lanka 

W 
4 

1 
1 

PIS 

fr 
2 
0 

•Q p Howsrfli at Daftat b k0aL 
JFRoWbr - 
M D Cinwa c Oman b Tstfr~ 
tiDSSmMtitunaui 
J J Crown run out.——— 
J V Coney no* out— 
R JKaateanotiout- 

Exfrn{b*.i-b17,wi4). 

Tctel (8 wW* 50 won). 

can make a really great start to a new business venture. Mid Glamorgan has the highest level of 
government incentives on the UK mainland available for qualifying businesses. Tor further 
details return this coupon to the Industrial Development Unit, Mid Glamorgan County Council. 
Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CFI 3LG or phone 0222-28033 extension 143 and ask about a really 

Name Position m 
Company 

Address 

Telephone 

Type of business Hid Glamorgan 

32 
1A. 
35 
34 
34 
36 

..._ 277. 
S L Calms. E J CtratftoM and JG BmcowoB dd 
not bat 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-62, 2-103. 3-157. 
4-160.5-198.6-228.. 

BOWLING: Atom HalMZ 10-0-47-0. MoMn 
KWMI 10-0-61-o. TaMr 10-0-802. Mutiamr 
Nuar Nazar 10461-t. IqM Onto TO-1-37-1. 

FAXOn’AN: 
Mohaki IQunb Calms- 

« W Indies v Australia W Indies v Sri Lanka 
AUSTRALIA 

G M Woodc Dujanb RJctonla-. 
AMtachcGamorb Oanfe.....— 
KC WOsaMi c Logla b nchanto 
ARBordsrrunoi 
D C Boon bar b Rtananfa. 
SCTDonna* runout—_ 
BJ Rlxonruiout. 
M Bwnaa c Logta b Mantel - 
G F Lawton c Dujon b Gamar- 
CMcOonnonranout_- 
RM Hogg not out. 

ExmO-b.lQ, rHi S, w 4)- 

TotU.;-;_~ 

MuteaaarNaarcSnfthbHatBao.—— 
Oaabn Omar c Smith bHaCDao_ 
‘Javed MUndaU tun out- 
Salra Maffi nn out. 
Waalm Ha}a c Bnflh b CtwtfMd. 
TaMrNaaqaMiHHH'bCalma_ 
Iqbal QaSmb CtotflaU__ 
tArfl Palpatnotcaft,.. ■ . 
AtoamHtfaazcl 
MaMn Karri not out. 

Etenaa (M. H>3, art}. 

17 

33 

30 
-11 
- 9 - 21 
—15 

10 
— 47 
— 7 

4 
— 25 
--3 
— 3 
— 7 . 

13 i 
— 0 
-- ' 19 

_1S1 j 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-49; 2-77.3-37,4-107. 
5-153.6-J60.7-182. B-171, 9-173.10-191. 
BOWUNG: Marshal UWWa-l: Gamar’KM- 
33-1: Hokflng 100314: Onto UHM7-1; 
Rklanri if - 

'WEST WHS' 
... ^J»f“ 

RBRUtardaonET 
H A Gamea b McOamwtt. 
IV A Bkharts cBordarb Hdoe- 
C H Upyri not out ... 
ALLoriaoHtanbO'Donnafl- 
PJ Dy&n not out- 

WEsreetES: 
R B Rtahartsor c SRn b John _ 
TPavnac Joim Kamata_ 
H A Gotrws c Glva bKamaai. 
iv-ARtchardaoShabJohn..,_ 
A LLMa e A da Glw b S d«6ara„_ 
C M Land not out- 
PJD • -• ' 
KOI 

1 
20 
28 

Extras (1-h.6-1b, 2-fib,- 

Tatal(6wbts). 

■w)- 

11 
1 

-L. 12 

.270 
1-7, 2-45. 3-73. 4-02, 

gqyijwp: e tonaatw. lo-o-ia-c: John. 102- 
S2j; R^ayate, 100-38-1. Karorin. 100-55- 
2:3 Ua SB«fc«LS7-i: taaa,«MWi 

Total (9 wkts EO otran) . -167 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24 2-OI, 3-26, 4-46, 
5-01.6-106.7-125, S-132.9-181. 
BOWUNG: Hadtob 80002. Crima 10007-3, 
OntflaM 10-2-20-2. Camr iimum 
Onaamt 10-1-304, Howarlh MM-l, Wright 
1-06-0, 

Baras (b 5. H>B, n-b 'Lwa). 

Tqtri (S wWs,U7j4 oven). 

46 
18 
0 

49 
52 

7 
9 

19 

p SnS2Fu£fSr? 6 MoWna- 
5 Mandlab 

cWcftanJB a Davie.- 

RjKssiaggnD5ggga5 
OS dB avabUmSSilS 
VBjgwclflatoffa 
GdeStianotoutJ 

— 195 
FAU. OF WICKETS: t-SO. 2760. 3-74,4-172. 
5-188. *; • 

SOWUNG; Lswaon 10-1-36-0; Ho 
OttKVri* «4L47-2r . McDemtot 
Barawtr 3^31-0; Boon ffmo. 

8-1-41-1; 
7-1*SWt 

. 2 
a 
0 

so 
14 
13 
S 

19 
- B 

0 
2 
G 

180 

FWU-OF WTCXETSr l-4, 2-29. 34Si'-4-68, 
5-88,0-11A 7-144,8-178, B-177..-. 
TOWUNQ:MMBh>9.5-2-O-0: G®W, M-14-1: 
Hgna.1H4H:■ fods 10-W^2 fiterarfc. 
(04Mf3;Q«m8, riJasttOUHM. 

_8 .Extrasruvatteaw^j. 

Tetri (46.1 orarel- 

: 1 

! » 

' 5 

: 5 
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m 
•■Jtr 
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SPORT 
TENNIS: 1TF ACTS TO DISPEL SUSPICIONS 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 14 1985 

Lei 

master 

New York (Reuter) - Iran Lendl, 
of Czechoslovakia, battled back 
front a 5-2 difia't in the last set to 
beat Jimmy Connors 7-5. 6-7, 7-5 
and set ap a meeting with the 
inpseed. John McEnroe, in the final 
cf the Grand Prix Masters 
championship Tor the third consecu¬ 
tive year. 

Lendl's recover?, which came 
after he was within two points or 
defeat in the ninth game of the final 
se^ on Saturday, followed McEn- 
rnejs surprisingly easy 6-1. 6-1 root 
nf Sweden's Mats Wilander. the No 
4 seed, ia the other semi-final 
match. 

By running off the last five games 
nf the best and most exciting match 
of the 12-man tournament, the No 3 
seed Lendl reached the final for the 
fifth successive year. His victor}' 
also roiled Connors, the No I seed, 
in his attempt only the second time 
in IF) Masters apprearanees. 

With most of the capacity crowd 
of 18,741 at Madison Square 
Garden urging Connors on. he 
appeared to have victory in his grasp 
when he went 30-15 ahead while 
leading 5-3 in the third set. But then 
the Chechoslovakian won IS of the 
next 17 points as Connors appeared 
to wilt in the face of some powerful 
ground strokes. 

It was a surprising reversal since 
Connors, ar.ee ahead at the climax 
of a match, rarely loses his 
momentum. LendL by contrast, has 
frequently appeared to lose his 
rosnlrc and enneenrrarinn. But- in 
this march, Lendl played his best 
tennis in adversity, electing to go for 
v inner? rather than play conservati¬ 
vely as he did in losing to Connors in 
the L;S open finals of 1982 and 
1933. 

Lendl took the first set on a 
service break in the twelfth game 
and recovered from a 4-1 deficit in 
the second set in force a tie-break 
which Connors won 7-4 on two 
backhand errors by his opponent. 

I.ccdl indicated he was particu¬ 
larly inspired against Connors 
because of (he American's behaviour 
at their last meeting, when Lendl 
heat him in the semi-finals of the 
Benson and Hedges inamamcat at 
Vcmricy. At one point in the 
cnening set Connors made an 
obscene gesture towards LendL 
drawing a code v iniation and. later, a 
5500 tabout £450) fine. 

5tr:gi.E5: Quartar-final*: J S 
Connors (US) bt C TeKshctr (US) 52, 6* 
4; 1, Lendl (C=) h: J Kystram (Swa) 8-4, 
7-€. S'-mi-boats: J McEnroe (US) br M 
Wander (Swot, &-1. 6-1; Londl K 
Conners, 7-S, 6-7, r-s. 
MCN'S CO’JSLSS: SonU-fmal: M 
Edmondson (Aus) and S Stowart (US) bt 
K Curren ISA) and S Don ton (US) S-3, 4- 
3,5-2. 

.v.r- 
I-■... - ' , > *•;? AftSrJ 
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Players face 
dope tests 

in professional 
tournaments 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The International Tennis 
Federation plan lo introduce 
dope tests al professional 
tournaments in readiness for 
(he 1^88 Olympics. They have 
already taken preliminary steps 
in organize a testing pro¬ 
gramme. The Men's Inter¬ 
national Professional Tennis 
Council, who run the grand prix 
circuit, will discuss the scheme 
when they meet in New York 
today. 

Arthur Ashe, a prominent 
figure in the foundation and 
development of the men's 
Association or Tennis Pro¬ 
fessional. is known to favour 
dope tests, arguing that, without 
proof of innocence, the sport 
may suffer from a presumption 
of guilt. A British Davis Cup 
player. Richard Lewis, who has 
played on the international 
circuit for 12 years and has 
served the ATP as a director 
and treasurer, strongly favours 
ihc tests. 

''It's an excellent idea". Lewis 
said yesterday, “Tennis has to 
get into line with other spons - 
tor example, athletics. It's one 
of those unfortunate facts of life 
that tennis has lo get to grips 
with. I don't think the game can 
lose from it. except perhaps for 
a little adverse publicity for a 
while." 

Lewis would like to have his 
own suspicions dispelled. 
■‘Without any evidence, I have 
suspected that four or five 
players may have taken dope to 
improve their performance." he 
said. ''One or two things have 
seemed a bit.curious - such as 
players who are not noted for 
training, or for fitness, showing 
unexpected physical resilience." 

During matches players dnnk 
a vaticty of beverages (Suzanne 
Lenglen kepi a flask of cognac 
brandy handy) and somctincs 
lake sail tablets - as a 
precaution against cramp - or 
even have a snack. As for drugs, 
a prominent international once 
assured me that a few players 

SKIING 

used “uppers" to quicken their 
reactions or “downers" to 
steady their nerves. But another 
player insisted that no particu¬ 
lar drug could be appropriate, 
because the duration of a match 
- and to some extent its 
physical intensity - were diffi¬ 
cult to predict. 

This subject first made the 
headlines in tennis during the 
1974 French Open champion¬ 
ships. when Jan Kodcs. twice 
champion, was beaten in 
strenuous but straight sets by 
Francois Jauffrcu who had been 
having treatment for damaged 
fibres in a thigh. Kodes asked 
for a dope test and the request 
was granted, because a French¬ 
man was under suspicion. Both 
players provided urine samples. 
The tests were negative. 

On the basis that the 
temptation to use drugs must be 
greater at the more important 
events, it seems reasonable to 
expect the dope tests to be 
introduced at the French, 
Wimbledon and United Stales 
championships within the next 
year or two. 

Japanese date 
Tokyo (Agcnce France- 

Prcsse) - Japan's first round 
match with the United States in 
the I9$5 Davis Cup world 
group will be played from 
March 8-10 at the Kyoto 
municipal gymnasium. Wester 
Japan. 

Japan entered the 16-nation- 
Davis. Cup world competition 
for the first time in four years 
after beating Pakistan in last 
year's Eastern Zone final in 
Rawalpindi in September. It 
was the first time Japan had 
won the Eastern Zone in 29 
years._ 

Portland Qregsn. Lcin»ana-Pa<afic invitation 
tournament sanv-finals M PursS (US) bt G 
Vias (Arg) 6-2. 6-1. B Becker (WG) bt R Loach 
(US) 6-4. 6-0 AUCKLAND: Grand Pm 
townsmen: fast C Lams (NZ) bt W Maar 
(AuSj. 7-5.6-0.2-9.6-4 Doubles font Lawn /J 
Fitzgarsd (Aus) br B Or ewe 0 |US)/S McCain 
(US) 76-3.6-4. 

Ft;*! l-AVH'.:; 
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Gateway to victory: Girardell: on his way to slalom success 

Injury mars Zurbriggen’s glory 
Kitrbue'hri. Austria i Reuter) - 

Marc Girardclli. <if Luxembourg, 

came from behind lo win an ice¬ 
bound rialnm here yesterday to cap 

a weekend of drama in ihc mem’s 

■«\ nrld Cup. 
Ptrmin Zurbricgon. of Switzer¬ 

land. the World Cup holder, 

provided lh.* highlight with mo 

wins in two d,i>% on ihe tarwinc 
Hahnenk.-.nm “sireiH. the most 

demanding downhill course in the 

world. 
But Zurbnggcn. is becoming the 

first man lor 12 scars - since Jean- 

Claudc Killy of France - in win in 

all three alpine disciplines in one 
reason, injured a knee during his 
second race on Saturday. He was 

Suer ilo.vn nj B.isle lor treatment 

.-.nd doctors lear he may have 

ligimem prnhlems winch could rule 

iii'm nut of the next few races. 
rieimui Hncllehner of .Austria 

w inner ol the only other downhill so 
far litis season, finished second 

*t.2»:vcc behind 3nd Todd Brooker. 

ofr7a:iada. was third. 
Girardclli threw caution to the 

wind -.CMerdi- for a slunninc vvin 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30 unless stated 

Third round 
B-.-wn ACi'-n ■. LOKastw City 
(4? Base Dan Ground. Dertf. 0 net open to 
mesa 
uiBnwT'ani » Ga'dHI City 

Third round replays 
Anerjil v H^reto'-a United 
Costal Palace * n 451 
HudMrsJieie » Wctvarhaoiplci' iVsn-rrerv 
POSTPONED Blackburn v Pcnimouth: 
Cftarfton v Townham Hofsour 

Scottish Cup 
Second round replays 
Bailh P^v jrz v Ou3en 5 ParV 
^wnhsuscnTur v ^toaniaer 
POSTPOr/£D Soarrana v Inverness Tbisrie 

Second round second replay 
fOSTPOHEP Invemeu Caledonian v &“rv...:> 

Ranjeoi 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: FtfU eivtaiCn: Br.tototo 
C<t; v U«qnoi (7.0 Second dhlston: 
Leiess!?' Cif; t Wigan (7 di. vraheitiampion v 
MuH iT Dt 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Nahwen V 
TcKsnbani. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Pure reuntt rfwwidi * QP 
n^n;:n (7 t=). 

that put him at the head of the 
slalom World Cup standings. 

Girardclli. an Austrian who 

competes for Luxembourg, skied a 

masterful second leg 

Slalom 
LEADING PLAONGS: 1. M Grante'li (Lurl 
im»i 4068se<:. 2. 0 Tcwtsch IN) 1 40 66; 3. 3 
kn»i (Vug) I 41 05 4. A Gwrgi 111 11.42^7.5. P 
<V cnif»sa mi 1.4237 6. A Wenzel Ibecrn) 
1 42 SJ.. 7. P Gruber (Austnai V42 76. 6. I 
S’enman, »£w») 1.4203. 9. L G Hahrersson 
(Sw«l I 4} 13. 10. < Edaftni (Hi 1 43 19: 11. C 
Iihioka Up'll 1 43 67. 12. F Beck IWGl 1*43 74; 
13. K Heidaoqer lAa^na) 1 44 58 14. J Nisson 
l£-*ei 1 45 06. 1 £. M Vmti (Fr) 1 4& 19 
OVERALL SLALOM STANDINGS: V Geaideli 
and Wen ret 75 pts. 3. da CMeasa 70. 

Downhill (Saturday) 
LEASING PLACINGS: 1. P Zurttnggen tSaotri 
atmns 63Ssec. HceSehner (AijstrUu 
2 07 21; 3. T Brooker (Can) 2 08 Id. 4 F 
Kemzer iSmtzl 206 55. S. P Mueller (Swim 
208 58. 6. P Wansberger (Austral 2OT 98; 7. 
C Calhomen (Swttz) 2:03 59; AD raarw 
i5wttzl £.09 69:4. B Kemen (Switz) 2^9 79. 10. 
M Man ill) 2 09.38. H F Ktammer (Austria) 
2 1005. 12. H wevamer (Austria) 2 i02t: 13. 
S Lee (Austi 210 36. 14. k Aipwer (SwiCl 
2.10 56. 15. A Wenzel lUMni) 2 10.61. 16. S 
ttie-lerseer (Ausirta) 2 10.67; 17 5 Melt (Svntz) 
210 71. 18. P Ancey (Fr) 21100. 19. G 
Edacber nil 2 11 13:20. M «3omaz ill) 2 11^4. 

Downfall standings: 1 Zurbriggen 50. 2. 
HoeHenncr 57 3. v/lmsbercer 40. 

Cembmatkm results: 1. v'/erceI 43 Top’s 2 
He>nzeri09.i8.3 Rambaud(Pn 135 70 
Ovrni World Cup standings ianer dcv.ntn* 
and slalom) 1. Zuronggen 1 • Opts Z. GaardeOi 
165.3. Wenzel 152. 

MEN'S TEAM STANDINGS latter 17 erentst 1 
6wtcertand 676ors; 2. Ausma 390.2 Italy 374 
NATIONS CUP STANDINGS (after 3i eventsc 
1 Switzerland 1.4t2pa, z Ausma Sot: 3. W 
Germany 492 

0 PFRONTE.N. ‘West Germany 
■ Reuter) - Michela Figini. of 

il/crland. scored her fourth 
consecutive vioiory when she won 

ihc women's World Cup super eiont 

slalom here yesterday. 

The Olympic downhill champion 

clocked a lime of Imin J3.17»scc to 

C\icnd her leading iota! in the 

overall World Cup* standings to 105 
points. 
LEADING PLAONGS: 1 ».1 F-cin* iS-VBZl tnt,n 
23 13sec. 1 M Kia.il ftVGI 1 23 48. 2. M 
WaJbser iSwitzi 154 01 4. e Ki-cH-t iAus'n»| 
1 24 27. 6 B Femandez-Ocioa (3d. 1 24 54 7. 
E Hess rSantzi 1 24 59. 8 B Oerd (Srrtzi 
1 24 63. 9. E Twara.jvens |1>S, 1 T4 68 10 A 
Eli rat (Swazi 1 24 78 11. A Rev irn i 24 93. 7 
Handier (V/Gl 1 24 93. 13 C btorte Ifrt I 34 39. 
14. 1 EbtXe |Wg) 1 35.03. 15 V S-mowdar 
(Snntzi 1.25 43 
WORLD CUP GIANT SLALOM STANDINGS: 1. 
Kenl 71 pis. 2. Wakin 68.3. Flamt 63 
WORLD CUP OVERALL STANDINGS: 1 F'dm, 
155pts. 2. Oertt 145 3. viatoer ana Kteni :*7 

TABLE TENNIS 

Douglas in prize protest 
For ihc third successive year the 

English championships at Blctchicy 
m March could run into problems 
with players. Desmond Douglas, the 
England No I . is seeking support for 
a protest against a decrease in prize 

money. He will mecL other leading 
players during Ihe Welsh Open in 
CanJilT later ihis week 10 consider 

any action they can take. 
The Jv-ycar-old Birmingham left¬ 

hander failed lo gci to the final of 
ihc Charles Church international at 
Wembley on Saturday, for the first 

time in iO scars. Then he launched 

his attack, saying: "ll is ridiculous 
ihai the prize money Tor our own 
championship is going dow n. 

“Top award in the men's singles 
in only £400 against the £500 it has 
hern for several years. Officials say 
this is because there is no 
sponsorship or television for the 

GOLF 

Stadler breezes 
into narrow lead 

From John Bflllantine, Palm Springs 
As what they call hen: in the Britain’s Cup icam and Marie 

desert. “Santa Anna" wind, the O'Meara, the surprise runneiHJp 
-west's answer to the mistral. New at season to. Tom Watson on the 
35mph on Saturday. Craig Stadler, money UsL win S4G5.S7-*. 
who fell three strokes behind Larry lsaoMO FOURTH BOUND SCORES W3 
Wadkins' 66 at Indian Wells at one ugj* 
point- came back strongly_io score ge* oTm LMen.68. 68, 67. 88. Z74tc 
birdies at the 15th and 16th holes Bora 67.72. e& S9; E fan n. 67.67^» 
for a 69 at Tamarisk to regain a one- 
stroke lead. arfc n H—duraon (Cam 69.6S. 72.89; C Pavtn 

Ron Streck and Larry Mize ea.7Z8a.7D;BG*diwr74.6*.e7.7i.a77sG 
started yesterday's last round three McCord SB. 67.72, ©. m P(a4 68 M, 68. 72 

bSS .SS3E« so a match-play 
stvle finish beween the too leaden n."****“*-nmn. 
seemed probable. • PRETORIA (Reuter) . - Nick 

Both are fast players. Stadler does Price, of South Africa, achieved his 
not mess about, while for Wadkins first sunshine circuit victory for 
it is straight up to the ball, one quick three years oo Saturday when he 
dance at the target, a minimum of beat his compatriot Gavin Lcven- 
fUssin' and fiddlin', and a quick son by one stroke in an eacitingmul 
stroke as decisive as the “Knuckle round. Price won the $38,000 
Sandwich" that used to be banded tournament with a dosing six- 
out on the silver screen by James under-par 66 for a total of 268. 
Cagnev. .whom the short-tempered Levenson was round in 65. 
Wadkins resembles in more ways Price's two-stroke overnighr lead 
than one. was cut to one when Levenson 

The final pairing yesterday birdied the third hole. Price, 
retailed one of the opening however, soon regained command 
foursomes in the 1983 Ryder Cup with an eagle at the seventh to his 

, when, together, the Americans were rival's birdie four. Levenson birdied 
defeated 4 and 2 by Nick Faldo and the eighth and ninth whereas Price 
Bernhard Langer. The West Gcr- parted both holes, and they turned 
man. »k>«. failed to qualify here by on to the homeward stretch on level 
one stroke, as did Ken Brown, terms. 
despite never going over par for four Price regained a stroke with a 
rounds.- testimony to the awesome birdie at the 1J rh but tho pair wrre 
level of play. all square again after the ISlh. 

The resurgent Peter Oosterbuis Levenson over-clubbed at the 16th 
on 279. or nine under par. went out and went one over par - a mistake 
with Larry Nelson. The nemesis oi which gave Price victory. 

Arms and the King: Bristow celebrates bis victory 

Cockney King of the grotesque 

event, but 'ac want lo know vvliy 

they cannot get more money into 
ihe vpon." 

Douglas, who cams more than 

£20.COO a year playing mosi of his 
tabic tennis in Germany. is 

currently trying to negotiate a deal 
ih.tt will enable him lo SDcnd more 
lime in England. 

RESULTS: Round robki match**: U 5-n~,i^n 
l&wel m: J Seerasn tfn. 31-19.1MT.21.17. 
A Grubb* (Poll bsat We* Omggua™- (Cnivai 
22-20. 22-20: D Douglas lEngli mi:. Ki.ston 
(Hump. 21-13. 21-18: A bn jaa l+yunc iS k'oraai 
Mai J Panshy (Czech). 12-21. 24-72. 21-18 
Beraown Deal Pamltj. 19-21. 21-15. il-14- 
GruSna beat Knstcn. 21-17. 21-1 j. W*> 
Dowlas. 21-10. 10-21. 21-13. Secret Mat 
Ann. 15-21. 21-18. 21-li Pans^v M4I 
Sac/etm. 10-21. 21-14. 21-16. Ben-.giion Mat 
Aim Zl-19.21-14. Knew baa: w*. ii-15.22- 
70 Grufiba Mai Douglas. 31-16. 9-31. Js-10 

Ewm-fnab: Bengissw Mat Pzuda:. SI- 
17 15-21 23-21. Grufiha teal 22-S4 
21-13 31-11 

fa at Grubba Deal Eer.gncon z 1 3. 31 -10. 

The bes( thine about John Lowe's 
findine of nhal Ibe leJoision 
commentalor. Sid Waddell, calls 
“the Holy Grail of Darts'*, the nine- 
dart checkout, was ool the 
remarkable accuracy required, not 
the' fact that he awarded 
£102.000 for it but that it made so 
manv people apoplectic with fury . 

Ail last week, the flaccid-bellicd 
legion was at it again, contesting the 
Embassy W orld Professional Cham¬ 
pionship. in a kind nf massive 
nicotine aversion therapy chamber 
in Stoke, to the gourmandising 
delight or television, which revels in 
head-to-head, eye-te-eye. twitch-for- 
twitch competition, to the rage or 
many fit isn't even a sport these fat 
slobe are playing"), and to the 
enthralment of many marc. 

Well. Eric Bristow non it. and 
that for the fourth time, defeating 
the slab-faced John Lnng in 
Saturday's final, and every time he 
hit a maximum 180. he celebrated 
by making the sign Tor warding off 
the evil eye. That H jusl his little 
way, 1 suppose, but he was able to 
lift' his horned fingers on 14 
occasions, w liich is a record. 

Plaving darts that well is fearfully 
difficult, so far as pure skill is 

~~ RACKETS 

Male takes his 
opportunity 

with both hands 
By William Stephens 

James Male advanced 10 the 

j quarlcr-linals of the Cclestioti 

Amateur Singles championship 

when he eliminated Charles Hue 

' Williams, jmaicur champion in 

I>177. by 15-t*. 15—11. 15-10 al 

Queen's Club yesterday. 

Hue Williams pul up stem 

resistance, frequently earning a 

1 commanding position by ihoughitul 

placing, bui Male was able to break 

jwav from level situations bv taking 

the ball early with his double-han¬ 

ded sirnkes hitting low and hard. 

Male, however, is still siruggling to 

find an effective service from the 
nghi box. having given up ihe 

double-handed serve and Hue 

Williams was quick lo exploit this 

weakness. 
Singles champioitah®- Fuji r«jnij 7 F Carchr 
tr R H Sjnsr 7-15 15-3. 15-0 10-15.15-11. C 
J WiBians bt C F Bwn 17-14. 15-7. 15-7 J 
5 Mata MDV WaiXins 'l5-3. 15-9. 15-0: R S 
Da.-.iev W 1.1 N P Mc>rdge '5-5. 15-10 18- 
14. M V R V/rlion W 0 M Norman 3-15.17-16. 
15-16 11-11 T*I Sqcon-Jrcwie J M H HoocMf 
M C U J iVhfltrgror 15-2. 1S-13 15-1: P C 
7.0c9s hi D Rucv«.K»oni? 15-5. T5-1I. 15-5: 
JA N Prenn w C F INof15-9 15-2. 15-10: 
Mata bt Hue Mam '5-6 15-n 15-10: 

tit msec. 15-10. 15-3. 15-t. C 
E'ailrjvaita &i J G Hujrwi 15-8. 15-11. 15-7 VS 
P Boone Dt 7 M Brutferwfl '5-1.15-6.15-6. 

IN BRIEF 

Cowdell must 
defend title 

against Renard 
Rome. lAFP) - Jean-Marc 

P.enjrd of Belgium, the former 
champion, has been named by the 

European Boving Union as ihe 

official challenger for Pai Cow-dell's 
European junior-lighivveight crown. 

Cowdell. of Bariev, took the UUeotT 
Renarid when he outpointed him in 
Birmingham, last July. 

© The unbeaten Harry Arroyo, of 

the United blnics. retained his 

Internal lonal B««\mc Federation 
lightweight I>ile m Atlantic City on 

Saturday when the rclcree stopped 

his title defence against Terence 

A 111. from Guyana in the eleventh 
round of a scheduled 15-round 

contest. 

\\ EIGHT LIFTING: The world 

super heavyweight champion. Ana- 
10K Pisarenko, and his leltow Soviet 
v-.eichtliftcr. AJcvandcr Jurinvich. 

have been thrown out of the Soviet 
-ouad and stripped of their titles 
alter being fined in Canada for 
possessing unauthc-nscd anabolic 
steroids. They are being barred for 

life, tife bans were also imposed on 
tvvr, lxTesilers. >'un Tolarcv and 

\adim Popov, who were refused 
entry into Finland last month when 
SLX'l pep pills were found in their 

belongings 
MOTOR RACING: An A'atanen.ol 
Finland, the world champion, 

was taken to hospital for a 1 hcck-up 
after huning his back when his 
Peugeot TIT? GTi went oil the nod 
wnile on a reconnaissance drive 
; esterday Tor the Monte Carlo Rally, 

ir. Inch suns in two weeks. 
SPEEDSKATING: East Germany's 
Andrea Sehenc. ihe Olympic J.rtriri 

metres champion, regained ihc 

European women's title after taking 

fourth place m ihe final race, the 

j.iWi metre', in Groningen, The 

Niihcrland' ; esierday. 

concerned (and it is hard to imagine 
a skill purer than hitting a target 
with perfect precision. You ask the 
chaps at Bis Ley). Also there Is the 
little matter’of nerve the addition of 
money, crowds, and television 
cameras makes a big final a gut- 
wrenching test or mettle for tbe 
contestants. To play competition 
darts is rather like trying to perform 
an appendectomy for a bet with 
thousands of spectators shooting for 
the appendix. 

It is not hard to see why darts 
offends so many delicate suscepti¬ 
bilities. Darts players are rhe most 
flagrantly unfit sportsmen of all- 
time. The .American television 
people are reportedly taking a close 
look at darts, and wondering if il will 
catch on over there and. if they 
require a comforting antidote to tbe 
Marathon Mystics and the Jogging 
Generation, they have it with Big 
Cliff Lazarenko and his pals. 

Another thing that upsets people 
is that darts players are - well, not 
exactly related to royalty. Players 
such as .Eric revel in their roots: one 
of his ranch-quoted remarks, and a 
good one, is that, “yon can take 
darts out of the pub. hot you can't 
lake the.pob out of darts”. Eric loves j 
to give the impression that, in a 
sport packed with working class 
heroes, there is no-one more 
working class and more heroic than 
Kina Eric. 

Mr is 1 wonderful figure, golden 
darts in his hand, gold in his 
pockets, golden lights in his hair, 
and golden lager at his elbow. There 
for the simple love of winning, in his 
shirt emblazoned with the words 
“Crafty Cockney”, while Sid 
Waddell does bis not in the 
commentary box (“and Stefan's 
giving him the old Scandinavian 
quizzical look!"). 

, Darts is a grotesque sport, but it 
is unquestionably a sport, and its 
grotesque ness is its major charm. 
But as a test of nerve and accuracy it 
cannot tail lo he sporting, and King 
Eric, horning his figures at yrt 
another 180. is, in his own little way, 
a great sportsman. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Mabbs and Cornish earn 
second chance for title 

By Colin McQuillan By Colin 
Darren Mabbs and Jonathan 

Cornish, the sparkling but unsuc¬ 
cessful finalists in Iasi year's 
inaugural Powertrain British doub¬ 
les championship, yesterday re¬ 
turned for rhe second bile at the tide 
by conclusively ending the promis¬ 
ing run of ihe unseeded Surrey pair 
Tuny Hall and Peter Sulley. in the 
semi-finals at South Marston 
Country Club near Swindon. 

Mabbs and Cornish are part of 
ihc young Redwood Lodge squad 
making their presence fell in the 
new national premier league. The 
.Avon region from which they 
operate has developed an unusual 
enthusiasm for the doubles game 
now gaining national importance. 

The Surrey partnership is directly 
descended from the traditional efub 
base of the doubles game. Sulley was 
for many years straight man to John 
Skinner, an erstwhile Kent and 
England player who mastered the’ 
patient and deceptive art of tactical 
doubles. 

Mabbs and Cornish are youthful 
and competitive, a combination of 
qualities that proved loo powerful 
for Sullcv and Hall. 

ATHLETICS 
MITCHAM: 25 KHomatrM road race I. K 
Swere (Harm ihi l&rwi 08 see: 2. W 
Srwlgfo** (Thames Hare and Hounds) 1:19.28. 
5 M Paga (Wokingi 1.19.32. Vatrrarc D 
Rodger* lAUershor and Famham) 1:25-53. 
Team: 1. Akfcrshol and Famham 35pts: 2. 
Cambridge Hamers 61.3. Darttord Hamer* 71. 
Women: 1. P Welsh iRantrfsohJ TJ64t: 2. L 
Barrett (Worthing) 13836; 3. M Auerbadt 
iRanetagti) 1 39 06 
RUlSUto Metropolitan league: Cross country 
i5nWes) I E Zaharogiannts (Norm London) 
27rrwi 19sec 2. K Palm* (Hlghqan) 27:19: X 
K McDonald (HUngdon) ZTM Team: 1. TVH 
2759 pts. 2. Hitangdon 2683. 3. North London 
2662 

SIDCUP: Women's International Cross 
courwy event (5.000 metres) 1. S Tootxry 
(Waiesi 17-66: Z M Samy (Eng) 18.03: 1 Y 
Mirrav (ScriiJ 1820: 4. L McGrflfen (Ira) 1834: 
5:n S A HdSard (Irej 18:20. 6. D Nagle Ore) 
18-31. Team 1. Ireland 22pts; 2. Engtano 30.3. 
Scotland 50:4 wales 80.5. N Ireland 100. 
KNOLE PARK: Savmroafca: Knole rare I. 3 
Newport (Wildemesse School. Kant) 26mtn 
Slsec. leguafc course record). Team: 1. Kkn 
Hennr Vill School. Coventry. 158. Z. 
Shrr.vs&urv Scnool 2t» 3. Bradford GS 21O. 
OTTAWA: Imomattonsl Indoor Games (US 
unless sLiiedt Men: 400 metres: 1. M 
Wittwrsooon. 49 92sae: 2. E FOrde iBart 
50 13 3. 0 Bruges. 50.65 BOOnt 1. R Brown. 
Imm 54 40; 2. M Sanders. 1:55.03; 3. M 
Eetoer. 155 48 M*a E CogWan (GB). 4:11.07. 
2. T Smth. 4.13 13. 3. S ODwotcha (Kan).' 
4-14 05. 3.000m. 1. R Flynn (GB). 8:0628. 2. □ 
Reid (Can). 8.07.03: 3 R TuwW (Kan). 808.94. 
Pota vaiit 1. E Bel 5 50m. 2. W Oteon. 5.40m; 
3. B Purer ay. 5 40m Fhgh lunar. 1. D NordqubL 
227m. 2, A MeialirS (Can). 224ns; J. L 
W4.ia.-ns 2 24m. 4. M Otttay (Cani. 221m. 
Women: 400m 1. M Payne (Cant. 56.99*ac: 2. 
A Everson. 5731; 3. L Loatherwood. 57 79. 
BCOm. 1. C SMhe (Can), 206.0B-. Z T 
Ctfebroon (G8). 2.0726. 3, E Brattfiwaira 
iCam. 2 1197 1 SOOm-'. B aicRatiarts (Can). 
4 2457; Z D Beckford. 4 26.89, X C WhnasUe 
iCan). 427.49. 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: Notional Association (NBA). 
Saturday’s restits: Boston Celtics 119. Atlanta 
HarAs 111; Intfana Pacers 100. Near York 
r.ncfcs 95- Cleveland Cavahera 101. Clrraqo 
Buis 98. nvooru Suns 109. Utah Jazz 94. Los 
Anceies Clippers 10*. Golden State Warriors 
1CU. Fnday’s rosutis: Boston Celtics 103, 
Washington BuMs 101: PlWadetpha 76ere 
IIS Houston Rockets 108. Detroit Pistons 
120. Indana Pacers 109; New Jersey Nets 122. 
Allans Hawks 103: CSeaoo Buis 113. New 
York Knchs 97. Los Angelos Lakers 121. 
□alias Mavericks 102. Portland TraM Blazare 
123. Sen Anrono Spu-s 103. Milwaukee Bucks 
130. Cleveland CavaUrd 117. Los Angelos 
CSppws 98. Phoenr* Suns 84; Denver Numbs 
143. Kanaas Cny Klnqs I2t 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First dlviStott: Cettnls 
Mancftp'.wr GianB 74 (Brookcv: 22. Gardner 
15. Retjarson 12). BracAneO Praies 81 (5BBer 

MEN: Second rounct Forde and WMavop bt 
Graham and Wrtgtn. 15-6.15-6.15-7. Mlfcnan 
and CordNux bt Partcar and Woodlfta. 9-15. 
15-12. 15-8. 9-15.15-8: Beeson and CitaV bt 
Davies and Evans. 15-8. 15-7. 18-17; 
MWnmon and WaSer bt Danzey and Wttiod. 
11- 15.15-8,15-8,15-12: WiBams and Danes 
bt Chaim and Thomas. 15-5, 15-5. 15-10; 
CoraUtvand Mabbs bt Carter and Tavtar. 15-8, 
12- 15. 15-6. 10-15. 15-9; Halt and 5t*sjr bt 
SWes a) Gay. 15-10. 15-9. 18-T4: Pearson 
and Watktos bi Macantkr and Simms 16-18. 
6-15. 18-17. 17-18. ISA Tturd round: Portia 
and wjStrop bt M8hnand and Comeaux. 15-6, 
15-11. 15-12; Bea90n and Clark bt MMngton 
and WaBer. 15-11. 15-7. 15-4; Com eh and 
Mabbs bt Wltiems and Davies. 10-15. 15-6. 
'5-12. 15-6: Hafl and Suley M Pearson end 
Wadns. 12-15. 15-6. 15-10. 15-9. Sami- 
flnaia: Cornish and Mabbs bt Hail and SuKay, 
15-11 15-12, 15-11. 
WOMEN’S fast rotawfc Spurgeon and Cumnoa 
U Stephenson and Nlcbofe. wasted over:. 
Davay and Tester W Bernard and Gore. 15-9. | 
15- 8. 17-18. 15-10: Geavas and Macfie br I 
Stevenson and Thompson, 15-16. 15-11.15-7, 
16- U. Stogqs and Gardener bt MacNamra end 
White, 15-10. 8-15. 15-9. 158: Medrran and 
Slone bt Wkheraigton and Watson, 1510.15 
8. 159: Emmanuel and Strauss bt Hardy and 
Come. 156. 1512. 1511. Joe and Reynolds 
ta Moore and Myers 15-3. 158. 153. 
Butteruvorth and Cuntha bt Bodtfngwn and 
Bertram. IS*. 157. 1518. 17-18 Second 
round: Sourgeon and Curings bt Davay and 
Teste. 1511. 154. 15-4; Geavas and Macfie; 
bi Staggs and Gardener. 153. 156. 17-14; 
EmennuM and Strauss bt Madmen and Slone. 
1511, 17-18. 11-15 157. 157; Buttermwlb 
and CunUta bt Jee and Reynolds. 17-16.15 
13.12-15.1516. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hull KR’s 
surge 

back to top 
By Keith Macklln 

On a day when the public address 
announcer at Leeds appealed to 
young spectators not to throw 
snowballs at the players. Hull 
Kingston Rovers swept beck to the 
top of the first division on a snow- 
covered Craven Park ground. 
Rovers beat Warrington 36-12 in a 
game whicb had 5,000 spectators 
applauding the superb handling of 
both sides in treacherous 
conditions. 

Rovers, who attacked with typical 
exhilaration before their own 
enthusiastic supporters, scored six 
tries through Laws. Kelly. Watkin- 
son. Smith. Broadhurst and Robin¬ 
son. Fairbairn kicked six goals. 

Rovers went to the top through 
the postponement of the Oldham ▼ 
Bradford Northern game, and with 
St Helens and Wigan also suffering 
postponements. Leeds seized the 
opportunity to gain valuable 
championship points. 

Once again tbe underground 
heating at Headinglcy did its trick, 
although there was a covering of two 
inches of snow on the soft ground. 
Leeds bad no difficulty in demolish¬ 
ing Workington Town, bottom of 
the table. 38-0, with tries from Hunt 
(two). Conway (two), Creasser and 
Medley. Creasser added six goals. 

One problem for the Leeds 
officials was the temporary skylark¬ 
ing or some young spectators. They 
pelted the Workington Town 
defenders with snowballs as they 
stood behind their own posts, and 
had to be rebuked on the public 
address system. 

In the relegation match Hnnslet 
hung on grimly to beat Leigh 16-14, 
and in the second division York 
moved into second place, beating 
Whitehaven 34-18 in Cumbria. 
FIRST DlVISIOtt Hoi Kingston Rovora 38. 
wamngui 12; HumM 16. Ltogh 14; Leeds 38. 
WoricbWMn Town a Postponed: Barrow v SI 
I Mete; Casflatord v Htft Oldham v Bradford 
Northern: Wigan v Fratfwrsnne Rovara; 
WkkiM v HaVax. 
SECOND DIVISION: MsnsMd Marksmen 10. 
Battoy 1£ Whftahavon 18. York 34. Paatpooad: 
Bndganrt r Sheffield Laotsa: Oewstxry v 
Carte* Doncaster v KalgMy; Rochdale 
Homes v RBiant;- Southend Fnvtaa s 
HuddersIMd: Swfoton v Bramtejr- Runcorn 
Hnhfotid v Blackpool Borouglr. Wakarwct v 
Sword. 

ATHLETICS 

Korir heads 
for Paris 

Paris. (AFP) - Julius Korir. the 
Olympic 3.000 metre gold medal 
winner leads the Kenyan team for 
the World Indoor meeting in Pans 
next weekend. 

Korir, Kenya's first gold medallist 
since 1972. will be joined in the 
3.000 metres by Paul Kipkocch and 
Charles ChcruiyoL Olympic 5.000 
metres finalists. Joseph Cheshire, 
fourth in the Olympic 1,500 metres 
final, will run .the same distance 'in 
Paris, alongside Mike Boit. 

FOR THE RECORD 
26. Lawrence 21. Payton 17): Nosen Basra 
Wonhnp 86 (Curaangham 26. Jertdna, 
HungrBCker 19), Spamngs Solent Stars 77 
(Saiers 21. Lewts 17. Skaoch 13): John Carr 
Doncaster 98 (Straotar 27. Martin Z7). 
Home spare Bohan 95 (Crosbgr SI. BrodencX 
21). HemeUWatlord Royata 81 (Lloyd 39. 
Sewal 13. SpaW 13). FTC Cars Manchester 
Uroied 82 (Brown 29. Bona 21, btsil 19). 
Poatpanwt FSO Cars Manchester Unftedv 
Bradcnel Prates-. Screen Stars TeBord v 
Sunderland Maestoe. Second dMaiare 
Ghjcotfn FVyrnouth RMdere 85. John Bd Derby 
93: Bnate Ducks Uxbridge 72. Cafoantala 
Explorers 70 Town WakaSM NoOngham 93. 
axxxtin Plymouth Raiders 82: McEaran 
Tyneside 110. Teem Sandwea 70: Team 
Telecom Cofchesrer 75. CaWerdata Exptarera 
77. fast tfviaim (wuroanfc Boton 
Homes pares 8a. London Bobcats 65; Sheltiofo 
Hatters 51. IMhatsue Crystal Place 69: 
Worthing Bears 37. Beth SO; AshlWd Glass' 
Nottngtum 65. Kingcraft Kingston 67: Awn 
Northampton 97. Manchester Ifegu# Trawl 78; 
Bolton Homes pares 60. Datatsu Crystal 
Palace 63. Sotsnt Suns 65, EnBoU Br owns 58. 

BIATHLON 
RAUStCML USSR: World Cup: (USSR Uiian 
Stated* 1. Y Kashkarov 56pts. 2. A Zenkov 52; 
m3, p Mforadov. D Vastaw and K Soebok 
(Nor) 41.6. F Moujsl (Fr) 38; 7. S htiraw 37;8. T 
Ptpponsn (Fin) 32: 9. J Menus 31; 10. V 
vScSto* ^&4) 30. Womens (USSR isdesa 
stated): 1. Y Gotovaw40pts; -2, K Rarya wwT. 
Brylina 30ptt. 4, V Chernyshova SI; 5. S 
Granland (Nor) 20: =6. L Zabolomm and N 
Belova 18.8. E Korpela (Svro) 17:9. M Martad 
(Nor) 14. -10, G OsM (Nor) and S Braaian 
(Nor) 13. 

CRICKET 
ShadleU Shield: (In Mefooum^: Queansttno 
301 and 280 for 7 ok declared (A CoiaUe* 70. 
C Smart 50. R Bright 3 tar 60). Wenita 101 and 
79 tor 1. tin Parti* Weawn AlWrato 409 for B 
dec and 241 (K Hughes lit. R McOxdyS lor 
109). South AiistraM 408 and 281 (D Hookas 
73). western AietreCa won by 21 rwis. .. , 
BRIDGETOWN: Toar Matotc Barbados Yottih 
XI 100 (P TufneB 5 for 32. J Sykas 3 for 44} 
Ymaig England 194 tar 6 (G Pafoier 48, J 
AOdtaon 44. n Lantern 30). 

CYCLING 
Stuttgart Six-day race: FcHlons after Hrd 
ntoht { CWG uraess statetft 1, J Xtiaten H 
FtfiUr 154pts; 2. D Thurau/AflxBt Fritz 111: 3. 
G Kneenan (Nath) Roman Hemram HJacW, 40; 
4. R P#ier math) Satan Sctroepfar. 25. One 
Lip betsnrt 5. Schumtz/D Clark (Aus) 54; 8, S 
Frank (Den) H Marcuasen (Dan) 241 

CRESTARUN 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK SCOTnflH LEAGUE: Ftrat 
ttirtalon (men): Glasgow 3, At Mays 1: FaWrfc . 
3. Dundee Kbkton 0. M1M a, Dtf-81 0; Scottish 
Farm 3, BaBsM CanSnato 1; K A * 0. Volvo 
Trucks 3. Phst OMalon (woman): ScoltWr 
Farni 3. Teltote 1; Jnverotate 1. WtiBwn 3. 
Jets 2: Cartuka 3; Ffontoa Span 3, Lartiart V. 
AisJisntoihan 3, West Coast i. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: (NHC): Ousbae Nordfouei 
4, Calgary Ramas □. 

LACROSSE* 

BOXING 
ATLANTIC CTTY: BF HghtatoUd 
aftftr Harry Arroyo (US. hotdar), ot ‘ 
(Guyana), It Bi. 

BOWLS 
UBERTT TROPHY (County todoor Ctempton- 
sttip^ Quarter-Gnats: Devon 83. Somerset 141; 
Durham 136. Ltacolnatea 120: Hartforebtea 
105. Norttamptonsrara 119; Kant 103, Sussex 
120. 

DARTS 
Embassy Wnrid Prole wfanrt 
Mb: Ftnafe L Srtffiw [GB), U J 

SKI JUMPING 

SNOOKER 

Pot of gold 
at last 

for Thorne 
By Sydney Friskin 

Willie Thome, aged 30. of 
Leicester emerged from the shadows 
yesterday to win his first big title 
after nine years as a professional, at 
the Spectrum Arena. Warrington. 
By defeating his friend and doubles 
partner, Cliff Thorbum. of Canada. 
13-8 in the scheduled 25-frame final 
of the Mercantile Credit classic, he 
climaxed a superb sequence of 
victories in the event, not least of 
which was his 9-8 success over Steve 
Davis, the world champion. 

Thome's quickness of though l 
and fluency of stroke caught the 
imagination of a packed house 
during the two days of the final, if 
not throughout the zouroamcnL He 
has always been a prolific potter but 
outstanding success eluded him 
until now. when at last he has found 
faith in himself. He picked up a 
cheque for £40.000, Thorbum‘s 
share being£24.000. 

Thome: worthy winner 

Thorbum. whose concentration 
can seldom be disturbed, fought 
brilliantly on Saturday, by the end 
of which Tbomc led 8-7. But 
yesterday. Thorbum began lo lose 
ground after levelling at 8-8 and 
Thorne won the next five frames to 
emerge a worthy winner. Whenever 
Thorbum missed a crucial red. he 
usually let his opponent in for a 
substantial score, as in the last 
frame: 

The happiest spectator was. 
Thome’s mother. Nancy, whose 
generous applause added to the 
day's emotion. But Thome was not 
overcome, saying that he bad used 
up enough tears after the Davis 
match. He was not overawed when 
Thorbum levelled the score yester¬ 
day, seizing his chance on the last 
red and the colours after Thome 
missed the last red- Thereafter, 
Thome dictated the course of play 
and Thorbum conceded the 21st 
frame with all the colours still on the 
table. 

Yesterday's play was an anti¬ 
climax compared with Saturday 
when three century breaks and a 
tantalising change of fortune set the 
scene for the final showdown. 
FINAL: W Thorn, be C Thortxxn (Can). 13-8. 
Frame scores (Thome Brag: B2-2Z 57-81. 50- 
66. 92-14. 29-64. 799. 53-66, 10526, *9-44, 
62-40.4-123. 75-4.63-33.9524,69-32, 6518. 

SPEEDSKATING 

. . TENNIS 
BOMBAY: teten SaMK» tour. First tag. 

dm (US) bt Y 
laws (But) MC 

M NavratBova 
. 91. Qttsnor- 
{C*V90.94;K 

G4rriwipiS)» 

• - SWIMMING 
SYDNEY: N*. Sou* «Wm CtenmtonUiW 
2QD mam tRriforflp 1. M Grass (WG] 2n*n 
0.64 sec (sate record). 200m frevstyta: 1. 
Gross 1:505? (Atsralxn Opanramqg.-. 

TABLE TENNIS 
EUROPEAN LEAGUE: Second dtatafom Watas 

as^ga-iywiijfta: 
1521. Womana-singas: L.Tytar lost to 0 

tt*irS21. Mars douttias; N 
toK to L Gcotgsv/M Lukol. 

22-2J. IMt. 12-21, Mxad doutties: N Tyler A. 
O GunroOcteva n- 

?-Vl Oo \ 

I 



MC»frHrtQNQ A33SENCE LEAVES MANAGER IN ^QUANDARY ATHLETICS 

By Stuart Jones, Football C 
Hfltfaad may gofcrtb t&efr aytw. 

PfM^W qaaB&tof tk. 
in NwrtJ>tn» Ireland op Fab- (me g 
'owy 27, wiffeoet tfiefc capteio «»«& 

FW^«*W«^,aMtfaw 

** fAI Traffort on feeble Iteta la Istante* two 
Sato^y, wai not tralofer a tram&gttp. 
fortnishl. andb aot expected io Jih MrtavsMa with WB- 
pny again for at tent a month. v?n«i Kw~farmer eoUntia at 

Jim McGregor, Manchester L’akcd, flawriahtf- daring ike 
totted’* phyriotlurapist, sakt mw <rf Sovtb America,, tret bow. 
"Bryan’s arm is strapped tightly after a run of right successive 
across btt body and he «IU bavc games, seems about to he 
to have a fortnight's cooptem broken. So may the rhythm and 
rest. Any jogging, would affect confidence rf Engtaad, who lead 
the healing. guap three with maximum 

BdWy Robson, Who « to P^ fro* their tno qoutifying 

England. 
{raising session 

Bfoham Abbey m weekend, ^nathe. Stewjut Roton, of 
described the nesra as **avsm Arsenal, was iovbed to join the 
blow”. He might hove been 
forgiven for muttering n-yh Bhtam Abbey; bat, ajwt from 
srroager words under bb breath, toexperieaced. he has 
He is likely to lose again the one "*$** 

jsy.fiitaraiif’a: 
un^SUbU^^a >w* *«* laienuuhKWls through V «imy. appear to be the 
■SESCSffJ*.*?*?J**- moSWjcbate^ 

batabsence Bobby Robson, who went to 
England have won only twice, 
against Australia away, and 
Hungary « home. The last two 
matches be missed were the 
costly 1-0 defeat by Denmark in 
the European Championship, 
and the miserable performance 
against Wales » Wiratn last 
May. 

His recent performances have 
confirmed that be is a goalscor¬ 
ing midfield player of ~ the 

Title hopes 
take a 
tumble 
By Vince Wrfeht 

Manchester Ufdtad«m.M«0 
Coventry City ,___1 

Old Traflbrd was one of the 
grounds to survive the tod weather 
on Saturday but by the time their 
game against Coventry City had 
finished. Manchester United must 
have wished that they- had never 
started. As well as-dumping to their 
second cosccunve home, -defeat and 
slipping further behind in the 
championship race. United . had 
their ca'ptainand ms pirati on. Brm 
Robsdft. obried off OB; ■ stretcher"- 
with a dislocated shoulder. . V-V 

watch Lineker of Leicester City 
oa Saturday, also karat that he 
has probably lost another of his 
representatives. Watson, of 
Norwich City, was carried off 
with damaged knee Kgameats 
after colliding with Jordan at 
Carrow Read. Watson, a central 
defender who gained aU three of 
his England caps in South 
America, is expected to be oot of 
action for aitaot* month. 

Technical 
merit 

but no style 
ByCliw White • 

Leicester City ........-0 
Stoke City. .....-—0 

js•Z-s-vi&Skfi* 

Forward arms: Crooks (left) and James in a graceful battle fur possession at Loftas-Road 
(Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Spurs produce the soft touch 
on a carpet full of magic 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Queen’s Park Rangers ......2 
Tottenham Hotspur_2 

Tottenham Hut spur should take 
the greater credit as each of thor* 
«)uuliiirs h.U urapped around one 

York -inii bloN'.unung in London. 
Tottenham’'. forwards matched 

tliem let aevunev it nut tor flare. 
uf cite mast outstanding matches of Crooks put them ahead with he. 

• i | . The marketing men could not have 
nO ftTVlA created a brighter or a more 

^ *'«/ convincing advertisement for syn¬ 
thetic uirfc While most of the 

r Cine White country lay frozen under the snow 
: "• —.—1 that the Gods had sprinkled across 
'Cfty ~...,n~»«.un.O 'the land. Queen's Park Rangers 
y ■ |im .. . brushed their green carpet on 
9 ”“**w** Saturday morning and sprinkled it 

._ _ in the crowd called instead with salt. 
oul while a prostrate Stoke City T*1 «?!«* ,n nvi{'™uld nQl he 

i ^  i ii.iirruni anything like persuasive enough. 
player received Ueatmou. But fill the Lottos Road background 

the season. They ate unaccustomed seventh goj! in suuessive games 
to the conditions and, in adapting, and Falrn claimed their equalizer 
they confirmed ihat they arc just alter the hour. Indeed had 
Evcnon's fone realistic challengers Crooks nor aimed straight a; 
now that Manchester United have Mucker's legs tturii-g the closing 
lost their way and their Captain, minutes Rangers would have been 
Bryan Robson. left with nothing :o show for their 

at contribution. 
Rangers, would bet on Everton for 
the title "because they are like 

After only half an hour ho 
decided to tctlucc the Rangers threat 

UverpooL No outstanding, individ- hv. withdrawing Chiedncie and 
uak hut collectively diluculi to introducing Ardilcs. for the first 
beat". Tottenham will win some- 1imc „ncc iaM Mav, the Argentine 
thing, he says. “Their individuals was clcarb and s.uily out of touch. 

“Don’t worry mate, we’ll replay wlh a opacity crowd payin^rccoM 
you-on Tuesttay . If only they receipts, stage a derby so enthralling 
could. If Leicester Oty reel that even the hooligans are 
slightly peeved about this persuaded to watch it from 
afternoon’s re-match against explosive beginning to breathtaking 

■Burton Albion ordered by the cud. wd the picture becomes almost 

fA, Sagnfo-. League cornea » .he 

can change any gome. They are Midfield, an area often colourless 
more consistent and commuted and «,mcUmL.. rorScuen. »as 
than United and they showed bow olhcnMW fi|lcd rich alld 

SXmSSS&SI-Stoke is one game they JS^S&XoS 
TT f rVliTiiVir'iT'»|Tf;v#^^,M^-<leariy1 has «t suffered a serious injnry 

Thctaononir tappetod after,»■ Leicester had about 95 per tihere, few escape witboot a graze. 

mmutcs.-ln trying Wkccpthefaafi m ^ ^ p^y on this bitter Although it has been liberally coaled 

afternoon and threatened in the with sand and deadened substro- 
opening mrnaw to fflrip Sloic 

goal at the Slre[IlBp End. UnilfdV ^ iKlToS SS wStf,£r*StaS?lSSl 
hopes Qfacrandflm* a .retoy fitim ^ thp now annulled 6-1 FA Cup comfortable on iu . 
this .. wrested match - virtually 1 third-round victory of the 

rcriliem they are loday.” heartening skill. Hoddle. allowed 
Tottenham may have dropped ||llk. lr^jom. novcrtbcrlcss 

two points behind Evcrton but as lllvcnled jhe most glorious moment 
Paer Shieeves poinfed out with f thc artcrnoon by nicking up a 
relish, “they happens to be coming Koberli CTOi, wim one foSt and 
toourphiceonbatunday . volleying narrowly wide with the 

Mistakes by Miller, who could ol(,cr. h would have been a goal of 
never claim to be built for-such a many a year 
pitch, and Clemencr. more surpris- 
ingly. were responsible for the opr: p hu*w. R jamw. I Dnw. G 
Rangers* goals. Although the lively mg^aOmn. T McOonaM, 
Banmyter Stored both of them and MRs^.GBwxvsw. j^rw.JGr^. 

another 
Qwmwoioiu wbuudes Dcumu uie -r——=  — • . 
oal at ihe Suttfind EncL UniudV 35 naked a$4hey did Burton in 

op« of-»cran*l£n* a. victory froin -the now annulled 6-1 FA Cup 

ToWnhwn Hatopor R Oamna; G Stwms. 
G MabbirtL G RoOens. P MAr. S Paryman. J 

Ibis .. wretched match - virtually 
diappeared .with Robson^ departure 
and the S3tnc coaid be said of their 
title hopes. Although less conspicu¬ 
ous than-usual. Robson. Tvititiris 
driving runs f^om midfield, was the 
player most- likely, to unlock 
Coventry’s stubborn defence. 

United were still adjusting lothe 
loss of Robson when Coventry 
twisted the knife further by breaking 
away io score the winning goal after 
70 minutes. Gibson, receiving from 
Stephens; manoeuvred superbly io 
send a rising right-foot shot into the 
net and spoil the debut of Pears, the 

_ t o vmuivil u n«rau. r mow. o rwiTtiKut. 
Clemence s inspired save, he was ckmiozw (sub o aruos). m fas. a GaMn, 
overshadowed by. his partner. G Hocttt. G Ciooks. 
Byrne, a striking talent nurtured io RefcKwc A SewSa (West urfanebt. 

previousweek. 
; But the treacherous surface 
oa which they were asked - 
absurdly - to play football froze 
most of their superior forward 
skill and enabled Stokers more 
sure-footed defenders to deflect 
them successfully, and monoto¬ 
nous^-from their object.- 

It all numbed the brain as 
surely as the weather and made 
you wonder ..who benefilied 
from such an exercise.- Stoke, l 
imagine, though Mcllroy, their 

Everton back on an even keel 

United goalkeeper. . ^ f 

J2flS fear of a serious injury to one of six succcssiw away defeats and 
gained, a psychological advantage 
for Ihcir FA Cup fourth round 

fear of a serious injury to one ot 
his men. " - 

The pitch, passed fit .to play 
match at Old TrafTord on Saturday on in tire morning by Mr Scales, 
week. They also achieved a double the referee, owed nothing to 
over Manchester, having beaten Filbert Street’s costly hot-air 
City in the third round the previous balloon, now quietly retired. By 
Saturday. - kick-off,1 moisture on the sur- 

Uaited were seldom out at bad frozen. Increasingly it United face had. frozen. Increasingly it united onSaumiay. 
Coventry s half jPE toranWed-a skating rink full of 21 si goal of the 
Jf^Sth wS ^^y ^ novices, thotigh there was the MounifieM gareEvt 
mnv^eijzhi Doints behind the League, occasional impromptu double at half-time and Stoi 
KS’eSSTSS«4 Pride look 35 much 
son, the United manager, knows bruising as bottoms while 
that his. side have a mountam to SuR>orters mocked classic ba- over West» 
climb. He must be as impatient at nana-skin fells by the more thanks to goals by 
their inconsistent earnest- ' VbradL Wtonwifey 
supporters, who were voicing their 
disquiet long before the end. 

Maskery, who spent more ume 
ihan most on lus • seat, stayed 

. By Paul Newman 
Evcrton's . mid-season crisis ap¬ 

pears to be over. After an unsteady 
three-week period in December, 
which began with the loss of Heath 
with - a serious knee injury and 
ended with a 4-3 defeat at home to 
Chelsea, Howard Kendall’s team 
have won four League games in a 
row and are now ttw» points dear at 
the top of the first division table. 

More significantly perhaps, the 
gap between second-placed Toiten- 
ham Hotspur and thj^d-placed 
Manchester United has widened to 
six points and next Saturday's 
meeting between Spurs and Evenon 
at White Han Lane could be crucial 
in the race for the championship. 

Evcrton's latest success was a 4-0 
home victory over Newcastle 
United on Saturday. Sharp, with his 
21st goal of the season, and 
Mourn fie Id gave Everton a 2-0 lead 
at half-time and Shcedy doubled the 
-tally in thesecond half 

Sheffield Wednesday maintained 
their challenge with a 2-0 home _ 
.victoryoverWestBramwieb AJbiea - ■ -•- .->■»- •- • - - 
thanks to goats by Chapman and . Sharp: opening goal 
VaradL Wednesday, who now lie 
fourth, have not been beaten in their Liverpool's; visit to Sunderland. 

-",-y- _i ■. _ — —J-— past 11 games. whiui wu iiijbiiw 
Coventry s runratpccteo _ upright long enough to make two Soubmpto. enjoyed a similar with ibe score 0-0. 

tireir Hurd m a row. unoer uieir dmcly dose-range interceptions run before Christmas, taking 27 Only five sccon 
«naaker-managet\, Don MacBS - while other chances repeatedly points from a possible 36. but were played and tl 
lifts them out of Ure bffltoira *™. j^pp^ by _ Leicester. It was a Saturday’s 1-0 defeat at Nonrich of the gomes ii 
and they will ranunuc to cumo n chjitin- reminder for them of what city was the third in their past four United and Bi 
they show similar spin tana un y- could happen on a similar pitch it League games. Norwich, who non enabled Blackburn 
aMNCWSrBJiffdTefcS Pears; MDw^Jv- the Baseball Ground today. With a goal by Deehan. now lie their lead at the M 
a R mows. ®2*59uf?n-r^!?n*9e ■' v, . _ eighth but the knee ligament injury two poiuts with 

amS» ^^ suffered by WaLson, their England Grimsby Town. > 
SBP^'S 153%-»5aiS?!SnLwC. defender, may hamper dieir chances challenge caihcred 

S°vE»cmv ctty-S •D s^jr, c»r J Bwrort s bom. c w»wy, a of making further progress. a fine 2-0 win 
SSSi. DL iSSSxfl LoteMorf («*■ C reggnT g' Twcniy-five Canon League games Town, who have 
^^TOb^MAitema- fell victim to the wratbe^nduding showing prommic 

which was abandoned at halC-umc 

run before Christmas, taking 27 
points from a possible 36. but 
Saturday’s 1-0 defeat at- Norwich 
City -was the third in their past four 
League games. Norwich, who won 
with a goal by Deehan, now lie 
eighth but the knee ligament injury 
suffered by Watson, their England 

Only five second division games 
were played and the postponements 
of the games involving Oxford 
United and Birmingham City 
enabled Blackburn Rovers io extend 
their lead at the top of the table to 
two poiuts with a l-i draw at 
Grimsby Town. Manchester City's 

defender, may hamper their chances challenge gathered momentum with 
of making further progress. fine 2-0 win at Huddersfield 

KXwCSocI (Caruso 

Twenty-five Canon League games Town, who have themselves been 
fell victim to the weather, including showing promotion credentials 

First division 

LUcMwrdty 
Lutes Town _ _ 

tpsartcfl Town P 
Watford - P 
Nh«m&o Voted 0 
Stoke City 0 
KoKtogiwmForwt P 

M^ctaswrURtecf a 
MomdchCky ; 

aStlMdWdd ■ 
Sundwtend^^ 
WWHMlhttd 

EMflOR - 
Torontem . . ^ 
MancteswUntwi 
Sheffield WM . 
Araonal 
Soufteropton_ 
Norttngtnim Forast 

..NOiWKhCdy 
ensteoo ' 
Uwrpool 
Wed&omwWt 
West Hem Umwrf 
QPR . 
Watford ' 
UfoKte-CSy 
Aston VPa 
NswcasdeUreisd 
SundaHend - 

Covef*y°V 
ipswiehTOMi 
Luton Town. 
SWwCny 

1 sontten^o" . 
2 Totentew . 
i lUMtemW 
A UMIPOOI * 
P CMW + 

p W. 0 L F A TO 
£ 15 4 5 53 29 *9 
24 14 S 5 48 25 *7 
24 2 5 7 48 30 41 

» 11 * 5 39 2* 41 
23 12 3 tO® M 
24 « 7 7 Z9 2? 37 
S n 3 9 3S 3* » 
M 10 S 8 31 30 ® 
BI 8 6 39 g » 
a 9 8 8 28 22 35 
21 10 < tO 37-36 34 
S B 7 B 30 3* 31 S 7 9 8 3|» 30 
23 7 8 8 *5 42 23 
ii 8 S 11 42 46 28 
M T 7 931 »a 

24 7 7 10 » « » 

23 7 5 11 2? S 2S 24 7 4 13 W *2 2S 

23 5 7 2SS 
23 5 6 12 27 « 
24 2 6 16 17 K 12 

Second cfivWon 

sa'Sw : sssu-o, ass'— ? 
SSgteMThw.B togwtep? 
Notts Courtcp 0 giotDWd tinted 
Otdheo Amde 2 fhflnii ^ . 

Third division Fourth division 
Mm Wanderers 
Efoomeowuai 
Bradford Cay 
Biwdfeid 
BriemlChy 

3 Dortit Cocnfy 8 
1 Hnfl C8y l 
4 Moan Addedc 2 
P Wanes P 
P Newpon Courty P 
p Doncaster Rems p 
2 OrisM 0 
p Roftnrtww Unftsd P 

Chosisrfleld 
Crews Alwmdrs 

Exeter City 
mbsosx Teem 
Peisibornugh 
Port Veto 

Psftamoufo. 
iMnbleded 
Wdrertwmpton 

ffse«>wn»ww» 
Oxford untied 
Btnrxngnem Cay 
MBnenesterCfly 
Pcnsmouin. 
LaeasOtew* 
Qrmsby 
HuddersfwW Town 
BaUffllay 
Buomon 
firfiflrn 
SW®w»axyTo«n 
Wlmaedon 
CadBJflUnim 
OWhwnMnMfc 
SneffleWUnwa 
cramen . 
ftysalPaUra 

P Leeds tinted „- 
p- SfcrewdwyTnm P presfooHmttEMl 
0 MiliBeehmimh - 0- needfog 

P W » L F APB YorttCnj 
24 14 6 4 47 23 4fl _ ./ ^ 
21 14 4 3 61 IS 46 BtetodCoy 
23 14 - 4 5 33 21 48 MOy 
M 12 7 5 37 20 43 
23 11 8 4 30 32 41 enstn Rovers 
S IT * 8 40 » 37 Ftotherram IMted 
24 11 4 8 47 40 37 MOrtfl 
24 11 4 0 33 35 2 Derby Cotxay 
22 8 9 4 25 15 36 TorXOy 
23 « 8 7 34 17 38 Bournemouth 
23 11 3 9 42 41 38 Bristol Cttv 
03 8 l 7 40 35 32 Wigan Acriejc 
23 9 4 10 42 48 31 Doncute R0W» 
23 8 4 *11 24 34 28 Welsal 
23 7 4 12 25 <3 25 Reeding 
24 6 9 10 35 40 24 BanUM 

Wataal 
ReaOng 
BrenUCftf 

Cambridge (MM P floehtefo 

P Aldershot 
2 Northampton 
P Trenmere Rovers 
p Be—and toned 
P Btockpooi 
4 Bury . 
1 Hereford United 
P Wrexham 
P Mansdeto Town 

In the third division Bradford 
City put ihc shock of ihcir FA Cup 
defeat at Telford United behind 
them by beating Wigan Athletic 4-2 
to extend their lead at the top of the 
tabic to seven points. Two of ibetr 
promotion challengers. Hull City 
and Bristol Rovers, could manage 
only draws away to Bournemouth 
and Preston North End respectively. 

Derby County, on the fringe of the 
promotion race, continue to be let 
dow n by ihcir poor away form. Only 
eight of their 38 points this season 
have been won away from the 
Baseball Ground, where they arc 
unbeaten. The latest setback was 
Saturday's 3-0 defeat at managerless 
Bolton Wanderers, who have an 
even more unbalanced record. 

Bury lost 4-1 (o lowly Halifax 
Town but remain top of the fourth 
division. 

Clay acts over 
pools policy 

Ernie Clay. Fulham chairman, 
has called a meeting of first and 
second division chairmen in 
London, the result of which could 
be a vote of no confidence m the 
Fool ha II League management 
comminee. and the possibility of 
their being ' oled oul of olficc. 

Clav's meeting will take place 
immediately prior io Thursday's full 
League meeting. He claims mis- 
managemcni of the League’s 
negotiating policy with ihc pools' 
promoters and says he has the 
support of several major clubs. 

Scottish cup 
Second round replays 
Inttrtiwi C 2 Berwick 3 

(aot&Ofl after 90mmwf l I-'.) 
Spartatm P torero*—T P 
Stanhouxerauir P S&awaw P 
tewi P Queen1* Peric p 

Scottish premier division 
2 to*«*!toiian 2 
p Plymouth Aigyfo P 
1 SWBBUwCtty 0 

P W 0 L F A Pto 
24 16 4 4 38 19 62 
24 12 9 3 38 23 45 
24 14 3 7 45 38 45 
23-12-6 S 38 28 42 
23 12 6 6 35 22 41 
22 U 6 6 39 27 39 

SSTtST t JS3Z2SL 
L F APIs Bury 
4 39 19 62 HweforU Unted 
3 30 23 45 OacMXfol 
7 4S 38 45 CteserinU 
5 38 28 42 Derinfflon • 
6 35 22 41 Pwerticreuch 
3 39 27 39 TranmerB Rover* 
9 38 31 38 Cotenwtw IteM 
9 43 34 37 HulfopOOl UnttM 

P W. 0 L F A Pis 
24 IS S 4 45 22 SO 
24 14 6 4 3 17 48 
25 14 6 6 41 24 48 
24 13 8 3 41 24 47 
22 12 9 2 31 IS 44 
25 12 S 8 35 30 41 
24 13 1 10 45 37 40 
23 10 7 6 45 39 37 
23 9 7 7 28 28 34 

8 98 18 38 Crew* Alwmfo 24 ID 4 10 33 36 34 
23 10 6 7 38 30 36 
24 9 8 7 28 30 35 

Swindon Tow 
M arts!Md Town 

23 10 * 9 40 33 34 Pen Vafa 

23 6 5 12 31 37 23 tewport Cwnty 
22 6 8 9 27 36 23 
23 8 5 12 28 38 S 
24 A 4 14 28 49 22 
23 4 4 tS 21 44 18 
23 3 4 1825 51 13 

tosimcn I own • M *6 12 27 43 21 Note County ■ . S ZT ia 
§ 2 6 15 17 62 12 ca«W«y 23 3 4 1525 51.13 

sjsr^rsssss'ss'si 
KiJigSl 

0. dMsforcUitori7.BririO(fioifraT-_ 

“n^.^^SS&aDoSSSrS. SPARTAN LEAGUE: PrenteOggn 

72 8 8 6 28 26 32 ScuWwpO Uited 
23 9 S 9 31 36 32 Southend Unted 
23 8 6 9 2731 30 AtorefcC* 
24 7.6 8 27 31 2fi Stockport Cowny 
W 8 3 13 38 35 27 Northampton 
23 6 6 92028 25 HsttwTWn 
23 6 7 10 38 44 26 Rochdale 
23 5 7 11 30 40 22 EteWCAV 
24 6 4 14 30 57 22 TorquaylMM 
24 8 3 15 25 44 21 Wrwiwrt 
24 5 3 18 28 49 18 Chefer 
23 3 4 16 20 43 13 

aundertand BtiMd: Otoup 
nor i. Brant-1; Group •* 

BonteWanterps s« 8 3t3W® 87 
LincolnCtty 23 6 6 92028 26 
PlymoumArBTto 23 6 7 10 38 44 85 
Bovlwr 23 5 7 II 30 40 22 
Proton North End 24 6 4 14 30 57 28 
SWW 24 6 3 15 28 44 21 
SwmwOty 24 5 3 IS 28 49 18 
CwnMcgpuftad 23 3 4 16 20 43 19 

FA TROPHY: rim rand Bath 0 SWiop * 
Sartcrt 0: Bfom^ow 7 WMhy 1; 
Carsftafcon AiWetfc 1 Wckirolwiii DfljWp 
3 BamerS; Otfwfch K«M 0 WeWioft Entea 
5 Stourtjfitfoa 1: FricMn Athwic 5 Borrow i: 
Gtannam OTtaicom 0; Scartoroutfi t Qwfoy 
ft Stafford 2 Ihwaton 0: Wyeomte Wtouam 
4Dartkwl1.' 

23 9 S 9 32 33 33 
22 8 7 7 18 14 31 
23 8 6 9 30 30 30 
21 7 7 7 33 29 28 
24 7 7 10 35 *7 28 
23 7 5 It 31 35 28 
22 7 5 10 28 37 26 
25 7 2 16 33 45 23 
22 7 2 13 20 35 » 
22 6 7 IQ 21 31 22 
23 4 0 11 27 43 20 
24 4 7 13 22 30 19 
22 5 3 14 35 41 IB 
22 4 8 1j 21 36 18 

foothau. COMCUTKM:' Southampton 9, 
Qpq 2- I 
ORYBROUOH’S NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Rhyl 0, QootoO. 
SMRNOPF R8H LEAGUE Ads 4, Portadom 
1; CanSck Ranoan 0, Itownr & CSwwSa 0. 
tenatanft DwMery 1. Lama 1; Gtenawnl 
Bangor t: Qtentoran 2, COtontna nunaeld 0. 
BaapnenO. 

Aberdeen 
OimbMon 
Dundee Unted 
Heat* 
Raogera 

Abptdoon 
Cetoc 
Rjnoors 
Dundee Untied 
Si Afargn 
Hearts 
OiMCC 
Dumbarton 
H merman 
Morton 

5 Marten 0 
P C0«c P 
P D-jrtom P 
o strArra? i 
l Kfootman 2 

F W D L F A Pb 
23 17 2 i 52 IS 37 
21 13 i 3 40 20 31 
23 9 ID 4 30 18 23 
22 II 4 7 28 £5 28 
73 tt 3 9 a 34 25 
n in r it zz as 32 
22 6 5 II 29 M 17 
22 5 0 11 24 34 IS 
23 * 5 14 20 41 13 
a < 1 17 21 62 9 

Harvey fit 
to play 

against his 
old club 

Jimmy Haney nffi play for 
Hereford United against his fanner 
deb Annul If tMuaht*s FA C<9 
third round replay gee* ahead at 
Highbtay. Harvey has a suspected 
fractured wrist but has refused to 
Jim it plastered. He said: “It b 
beaitl) strapped and didn’t worry 
me at Petcrtareagh >csterday. 
There is no way I am gouts to mbs 
the chance of playing at Highboy 
ppiit. 

Haney confal also rothe his 
mtermuloai! carter with a good 
prrfurmwDcr. He ha* been called up 
far «4aad training by Nothcrn 
Ireland. Hereford may be farced to 
real? une change If Frier ftwtaed 
Lure) lute a fitness test. Maddv is 
Maading by. Hereford hare filled i 
three 600-sealer trains far the trip 
god around 5.000 supporters arc 
evpectcd to nuke the journey. 

Burton Albion’s third round 
replaj with Leicester dty. which is 
due ro go ahead behind locked doon 
at the Baseball Ground this 
afternoon, h under threat from the 
weather. The Derby Comity pitch 
was yesterday covered in a carpet et 
son* and the match referee Brian 
Hill from Kettering will carry out an 
inspection at nine o’clock this 
morning. 

B anon’s manager, Neil tVimock, 
admitted that ft would pose 
problems for his team if the replay.! 
ordered fay an FA sab-committee on j 

Friday after they had beard how the j 
goalkeeper Frans »w the target for 
missiles during the first match, was • 
postponed. VVarnocfc explained: “If j 
the game is called off it would be 1 
rearranged for next Monday and 
that might Start getting awkward for , 
my players to get more time off ; 

The third round replay between i 
Blackburn Rovers and Portsmoath 
ai Rwood Park, which should have. 
Itcen played tonight, has again been 
postponed becanse of ice and snow. 
The referee, David Richardson 
made a pitch inspection yesterday, 
morning and decided the ground was 
Mill Bnfit - as early rofisg to present 
Portsmouth making a wasted 
jnaracy. The replay was originally 
fixed far last Tuesday bat Che frozen 
ground made it impassible. Mr 
Richardson will make an inspection 
tomorrow in the hope that the match 
can be played on Wednesday night. 

Charlton Athletic’s replay with 
Tottenham Hoipnr has also been 
called off again. The derision was 
made after a short inspection at the 
\ alley yesterday. The pitch was 
rock hard and another covering of 
sum could thwart an attempt to 
complete the tie oa Wednesday. 

Aberdeen 
warm to 

Paris puts a spring 
in Cosford’s heels 

By Pat 
Modem athletics could well 

borrow the boost of The Windmill 
Theatre in wartime: “We never 
close”. It does not seem long since 
medio intern! in the sport was only 
invoked once every four years, for 
the Olympic Comes. But barely 
have the strains of “All Night 
Long," the Los Angeles Olympic 
closing ceremony anthem, died 
away than the all-j ear-long show 
starts up agaic. 

Dr Pnroo Nebiolo, the rotund 
and locquaciaua Italian who is 
president of the Internationa] 
Amateur Athletic Federation, 
makes a perfect Master of Ceremon¬ 
ies, and hts sew promotion, the first 
World Indoor Games in Paris next 
weekend, was the reason for the 
high standard of entry and 
encouraging results at the Arrow 
Cosford Games on Saturday. 

Prospective selection for Pam 
was the draw, and beating one of 
those already selected ensured an 
invitation. Heather Oakes in tbe 60 
metres flat. Wendy Jcal in the 60 
metres hurdles, and Debbie Marti io 
the high jump, did just that. Bui 
Mike McFarlane went one belter. 

Having told tor selectors that he 
did not think himself fit enough for 
Paris, the two available places were 
filled by Lincoln .Asquith and 
Cameron Sharp- But McFarlane 
easily beat them both and equalled 
the Commonwealth best of 6-65 sec 
in the 60 metres. 

For McFarlane it was enough that 
he should have been able to 
reproduce so easily the form that 
earned him fifth place in the 
Olympic 100 metres. 

Jack Buckner's 3,000 metres 
victory in 7min 5t.52sec. the fifth 
fastest ever by a Briion. was the next 
best performance of the day. He too 
wifi miss Paris because he leaves 
today for a winter break in toe 
United States. 

Ade Mafe needed to sprint flat 
out only in tbe last 60 metres to win 
the 200 metres in 2l.5sec, but the 
way he went away Grom his 
opponents was impressive enough 
to suggest that he will be close to 
breaking 2lsec in Paris in Paris next 
Saturday. 

It must be galling for Linsey 

Botcher 
Macdonald to consider that four 

years go she was where Male 15 now. 
only to see her potential frittered 

a»ay through being pressed into too 
many races for one as young as 1/. 
This culminated in toe pathetic 
sight three years ago of ending an 
MJO metres, twice her normal 
distance, by craw-ling the last 200 
metres and falling into the arms ol 
Marea Hartman, toe women’s AAA 
secretary. 

Thai fete is being spared her. 
despite her rehabilitating victory in 
the 400 metres in Sd.^Jscc on 
Saturday, by toe selectors' rightly 
refusing to consider her for Paris. 
She still has time. 

Clifton Braddcy, who was 
marked for greatness when he beat 
Steve Cram’s English schools 1,500 
metres record two years ago also has 
ume on his side he beat Gareth 
Brown and Chris McGeorgc m 
3mm 46.3sec. 3 mature performance 
and an improvement of iwo seconds 
on his indoor best. He is one of five 
additions to the team for Paris. 
Jayne Andrews has pulled out wito a 
hamstring injury, incurred on 
Saturday when she lost to Headier 
Oakes in the 60 metre 
REVISED TEAM FOR PARIS: Ken: E0 metres 
L Austin C Sharp rcCm- A Usfo 4C0m P 
Broun. T Bercux 6Q&rt 1 Ociy. F. v.eeoan 
1300m: C Bracts? 3.CaCm P Len-e £0-. 
nurotes J Rnqeon. PaJo «au.T K ffl». 
Women 60m- H Oakes 630m - SO* 
htnSw J Serpoon are! W jest. Hjh -Mnp C 
Davm ana O Mam 

SAN SABAST!AN: Ezequiel Cz:-~- 
no. of Portugal, wan tr.c 
MagiKTza1 imernaiior.a! crass-cour- 
try race near here .estercLy. 
compIcttncL the Iv*.‘i4’km i -■ 
mile) course in .vimm 5..'*4CiT 
(Associated Press r.-ror^V 
British runners. Ca'tn iUorc. Mike 
McLeod and Sieve Jones. 
respcciivcly fourth, sixth -r. J 
thineenih. 

ATHLETICS: Earr.nr.r. Ccrh ar. of 
Ireland, holder of the world m.i: . ’ 
mile best lime, looked rust . ‘•e 
won ihc first mil? of ttie 
international indoor aihietics was«-n 
in 4min 11.07 seconds on Samrda-. 
Another Irishman, Ray Flynn wen 
the 3.000 metres He finished 
Smin o-Ssce. 

RESULTS FROM COSFORD 
Mon 
BO METRES: V U Mdartaro 8G5wc (equsSs 
Ccxmanweafm and UK recoros): 2. E Obeng S“ mV BjSS: 3. LVlaiaan (BUKStteaei), 6.74 

METRES: 1. A Mate. 2150»c; 2. L 
Cns». 2156:3. M Morris. 2220. 
too METRES: I. R Bade. 4&0Ssar. & A 
Oemee. (8M.3. K Bemnam. 48.14. 
■00 METRES: 1. R WaeOon. tnn SOOsec: 2. K 
AUauS. 150.60:3. T Buckner. 1:61.98. 
1JS00 ME7RES; I. C Bratfetnr. Smrr 40JSs<vc; 
Z Q Brown. S*609;3, C McGaarge. 3:49 69. 
3400 METRES: 1. J Buckner, 7Kn Sl^Zsac: 
2.8Varfiaadc.753.07,3.fl Copnake. MAI. 
SO METRES HURDLES: 1. N Makar. 7.B1s«c 
2 J R«toaon. 7M: X C JacSuon, 7.90. 
POLE VAULT: 1. J GuTOrVtae, itOffl; 2. P 
Lome. 4.70:3. R Qammaoa. 4.w. 
HKM JUMP-.1.J H«,t.lSiii; 2. MPterel. 2.15; 
3, L Lucas. 2.10. 
LONS JUMP. 1. F Abetede. 7ZBm 2 I Ward. 
7.22:3.0 CeatnkL 7.13. 

challenge badminton 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Second (Bvicwt: 
Dunam Cry 1 U^qvy Pars o 
DURHAM CHALLENGE CUP. Sunderland SC 3. 
Crook 1. 
UNITES COUNTIES LEAGUE: Premier 
Oviflion: Buddngnam 3. Rottvwa 6; 
DesUmugti 3 Hdoeach 2 Bfneatxry i. 
Rounds 3: tomlord 1, Long SucfcOy 3; 5 and L 
Ccrtivl Brsckteva. 
EASTERN CaWTJES LEAGUE: Rrattrm 3. 
SortaPil;NTiin>ik«0. Stotenorfa._ 

Leading scorers 
FIRST DIVISION: K Diion (ChMauV 23: G 
Snap (Evertont, ?t. G Emtsw {Owens 
Park Rangers). 2ft. G Lineker (Lalcaster City), 
IS: M Faia tTottwham Hotwof), 13- 
SECOND Division J Aldndga (ttrtord Urarafl. 
22 w HafflRofl (Oxford tMtod). 17; G Savons 
Kdrawsuury Town). 1(h P V7*insan fGmrsdy 
Team). 18: D Goadtt (BnHighHn Of), 14. 

THIR8 (HVISIOHi S Ld(MBwaB) 19; T 
Senior (fluffing) ift 7 Tynan (FTymorBi 
An**) 17; R davteon (Derby Coumyj 16. K 
RardiB(Bnrol Rovao) 16. 

By Hngh Taylor 
It Aberdeen are enveloped in a 

plow of controinKfli h is due not 
only io the sunshine in which they 
are basking this week. - As .they 
prepare for toeir challenge matrh 
with ism3(fai, who are third top of 
the Egyptian league, toe Scottish 
premier division leaders are warm 
in toe knowledge that they have 
extended their points advantage to 
six over their closest challengers. 
Celtic, thanks to a 5-0 victory over 
Morton at Piltodric. 

H was an impressive display on a 
frozen pitch, bearing out the belief 
of ihcir manager. Alex Ferguson, 
that Aberdeen have turned the 
comer after a period of decline. 
Aberdeen have also become the first 
Scottish team to pass toe 50-goal 
mark this season and goals by Weir, 
Cooper, McDougalL Mitchell and 
Cowan did less than justice to the 
skilful attacks of toe Scottish 
champions. 

Celtic, whose match wito Dum¬ 
barton was postponed because of the 
weather, have now been inactive for 
iwo weeks, they have an anxious 
wan for the verdict of the UEFA 
disciplinary committee, who meet 
m Berne on Sunday to consider 
their replayed Cup Winners' Cup tie 
against Rapid Vienna at Old 
TrafTord. 

Gloom also envelops Ibrox. 
Ranger* left the field after losing 2-1 
to Hibernian to a chorus of jeers and 
(here was a brief demonstration by a 
small number of irate supporters. 

Rangers have won only one of 
their past seven games at Ibrox and 
now trail nine points behind tbe 
league leaders, whom they meet at 
•Nherdecn on Saturday. In spite of a 
few promising performances and a 
considerable cash outlay on new 
players. Rangers still do not appear 
io be championship contender*. 
Although they did most of toe 
attacking on Saturday they did not 
deserve lo beat Hibernian, whose 
victory, with goals from Rice and 
Harris, was only their fourth of the 
season. 

A goal by Spiers give St Mirren 
victory over Heart of Midlothian at 
Tynecastlc and two points to 
improve their chances of playing 
European football next year. Bui 
McAvennic. their leading scorer, for 
whom Luton Town have apparently 
made an offer of £300.000, was sent 
off._ 

Scottish first division 
Ayr Uoted P SUotaBoo* f 
Ercchm C*t P Moftanrai p 
Oycte P ArtrteaflMm P 
CMrtw* P PsrfirAfetetic P 
EastFtta 3 tertteh Tfatste 1 
Ffttknk P Kftnwnocfc P 
Mammon 0 Maatewbank 0 

P W D L F A Pb 
Arroneoiwns 22 12 4 6 <2 25 28 
Civda&ank 21 11 6 4 33 21 28 
Forts AUMow 23 10 7 & 40 a 27 
Hurton 24 11 5 8 30 30 27 
Cas Fa* 24 8 9 7 39 32 2S 
AlotnanroO 23 10 5 8 35 28 25 
FalUK 23 11 3 9 48 44 25 
OyCfl 23 8 8 7 33 30 34 
Brecon Crtv 23 10 4 9 34 33 S4 
Ayr tinted 22 7 6 8 28 34 20 
Kfriumoc* 23 6 6 tf 20 39 16 
SlJohnstono 22 7 3 12 34 42 17 
Mocdaosaftk 24 4 6 12 30 45 16 
Pars* The Bo . 23 5 6 12 25 40 16 

Scottish second division 
Arfareaffi 3 Quewotsoutn 0 
Cowfes&tttn 0 AMaoRonn. 0 
Ouaan’k Park 0 UMAHaHC 0 
SUtoflAMofl P Momrow P 

P W D L F A Pb 
ABM AH9WC 22 13 6 3 38 17 32 
MontrOM 20 13 3 * 2B 21 29 
Ourtarmm 21 10 7 4 35 19 27 
Cowdenbeath 21 9 5 7 37 25 23 
Stranraer 20 9 A 7 33 29 22 
Sfftnauwm* 20 8 0 6 24 27 22 
Ra-Tfi Rovers 21 8 5 8 32 31 21 
SUfttBAJtW 21 5 9 7 32 27 IB 
Berwick 2T 5 9 8 23 24 18 
Quran of Sou* 21 S 7 98S « 
Queen s Parti 21 5 4 11 27 35 16 

Arbroath 22 5 4 12 22 « 10 
East Swim 20 3 8 9 23 3S 14 
ASron Aonn IS B 2 11 19 38 14 

GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier 
tfwaiw Mmawd 1, Meftehim 1. 
NORTH-WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ca«TWr- 
ton *, Fiwmtjy % Laytma Mam 1, AccrtQton 
SbthvO: 
CXFOROSHHE SENIOR Off: Second KW* 
Pwh«1 Steal 3. Iftflnsion t. 
OTHER MATCifc Japan 1, Bordeaux 2. 
« ABothftrmatdtoapostponod. 

P SUofcnflone P 
P tMMMDI P 
P Airtirtaantani P 
P Forfar A&tetic P 
3 Partfck TUsUe 1 ' 
P K&aamoch P 
0 Maadowtaenk 0 

P W D L F A Pb 
22 12 4 6 42 25 28 ' 
21 11 6 4 33 21 28 
23 10 7 & 40 » 27 
24 11 5 8 30 30 27 
24 8 9 7 39 32 2S 
23 10 5 8 35 28 25 
23 11 3 9 48 44 25 
23 8 8 7 33 30 24 
<3 10 4 9 34 33 24 
22 7 6 8 20 34 20 
23 6 6 II 20 39 16 
22 7 3 12 34 42 17 
24 4 6 12 SO 45 16 
23 5 6 12 25 40 16 

second division 
3 QuemotSoutn 0 
0 AMoo Rowan. 0 
0 mmAHbMc 0 
P Momrow P 

p w D L F A Pb 
22 13 6 3 38 17 32 
20 13 3 4 28 21 29 
21 10 7 4 35 19 27 
21 8 5 7 37 25 23 
20 9 4 7 33 28 22 

r 20 8 0 6242? 22 
21 8 5 8 32 31 21 
21 5 9 7 32 27 IB 
2T 5 8 8 23 24 18 

n 21 5 7 9 25 32 17 
21 6 4 11 27 35 16 
22 6 4 12 22 42 16 
20 3 8 083 39 14 
19 B 2 It 19 38 14 

Miss Troke: remarkable 

England so 
close to 

top of world 
1 From Richard Eaton 

Hong Kong 
Just bow interestingly close 

England is to having badminton 
world beaters was illustrated by toe 
first tbe Pro-Ken ex world grand prix 
tournament here yesterday when 
both Helen Troke and Steve 
Baddeley reached tingles semi¬ 
finals. 

Miss Troke, toe European and 
Commonwealth champion, had 
been seeded to do so, but hers was 
still a remarkable performance 
because she achieved it wito a 
victory over Gu Juan-Ming, the 
only leading Ghinese player she had 
beaten, and followed it by coming 
near to one of the biggest surprises 
of afi time.She took the top seed and 
tide holder. Han Aiping. to a three- 
point setting in toe final game 
before losing 11-4.6-11,9-12. 

With just a little more steel and 
steadiness at the death she would 
have had a famous scalp. 

Han Aiping went on to win the 
final 11-6, 11-2 against her 
compatriot. Zheng Yuli, and it 
became an unexpected Chinese 
double when Yang Yang, the No 2 
seed, aged 22, beat Morten Frost, 
the men’s world grand prix title 
holder, 15-10, 15-11 with some 
impressively potent smashing. 

Curiously Yang Yang had been 
fortunate to survive a quarter final 
against Nick Yates, 
HEN'S SMOLES: O—rar Urate: M Frou 
03OTI bSruSrjte ICWnst. 15-12. 11-15, 

aunsTLigiKss 
Sssma.1®* I'ffiKt 
1 SHMInb: Fran beu BaddsMfc 1M. 
17-7: Yana Yang &■« Pongon, 9-15. 156. 
15-2. 

Flwt Yang Yang beat Frost. 15-1015-11. 

MEN'S BOWLMdQaMlartMaM: Tan Bfetgyi 
dnd Zhang Xtnguang (OMa) baar S BaOdoiej 
mo MOteHEnotanol. 17-14.15-6. 
SMiMbate J HaMffia and S Flattoerg fDen) 
BeatTan B5iap md Znang Hnomm). il56.7- 
15. 10-14. M Cmsttanwn ana M KJoteen 
(Cant teal Rant SJdeft and Ong Bang Taong 
(Ufa. 18-14.156. 
FtnM: Hfaeffie and Radbara boat Chnsteraan 
and KjaMBan, 15-8.7-15. l£l2. 

WDMEITS SWOLES: Second raund: Han 
Ajpmg (Chna) beat C Maanusson (Sweden). 
11-2,11-2; G Gowers (Enaf beat R Soermsen 
©ererort), 11-6. 11-7: H Treks (Era) bast E 
LaOM (tndonL 11-8. 11-9: Gu Aan-MIra 
(Cnne) test D JiNen (Cwft 5-11. 11-5. Ildl 
Zneng Yul (Cnkia) bear C Hanena (DmL 11-2. 
IMft Lu ttn (China) beat K Bockman (EngL 
11-5,11-3; Xu totg (GKna) baaJG Clark (&«J. 
11-3.11-4; K Larson (Dsn) heal Rato Komati 
Oewt (/ndon), 11-2, tt-f. 

(faartw-nHia: Han Aung boat Gowers, 
11-1. 11-2; Troke best Gu Juan-Mna 11-2, 
31-3: Zhang Ytd best Beckman, 11-6, 11-1; 
Larsen beatXuRong. 11-9.11-7. 

Rami Unto: Km Aipkn beat Troka, 4-11. 
11-6.12-0; Zhang Yul boti Larw 4-11.11-8, 
11-2. 

F»n* Han Mpkig boat znang Yul. 113. 
11-2 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Quarter ItaaiG K 
Backran and Q Olka (Ena) bait Bu Juan- 
Mlng and Lab Yi^ng (Cwa), 1&6. 15-12 
Zhm Yfa era Lu Qmg (prim) beat H Troke 
and G&m Cowan (End. 17-14.6-15. ISA 
SemMktaiK wu DM and Ung Yog (Chine) 
beat Beckman and Gfta. 15-5, 14-18, 15-1; 
Hsi Aipkig mu Xu Rang (China) boat Zhang, 
Yu* and LUQKMJS5.15-12 
nrak Han Aiping and Xu Rons beat Wu DM 
and Ltaig Yhg, 

TRIPLE JUMP: V D ,5S7-’ 7 = 
A^vtosra 15 4i. 3. f iS— 
SHOT PtiT: l, C Eu:. 1oS:.t- 2 V. «.-Sjr. 
1645 1 PUarffie. 5€29. 

Women 
60 METRES: 1. H Cakes. 7.3i set.: = Bs»w. 
7 41.3 SJacass. 7 33 
200 METRES: 1. C Sirjr 25 M s=-t: 2. C 
Flocknan 25.14:3. BKarrei U’f 
400 METRES 1. L MacConaiil 5-5*: :et. 2 A 
wa«jms. 55 81.3.6 Hontev S&2v 
800 METRES: 1. J Finch 2 nu> s r; yx. 2. E 
MtA-tfwr. 2:9 86:3.6 Haorov 2:10Cl 
3,000 METRES: 1. S Crohan. 9 mm 27 ai SOU 
2 E Jones. 9J6.75.3. A Pods. 939 55. 
GO METRE HURDLES: l,WJeai.B3i sec. 2 K 
Hraqer. 842; 3. J Simpson. 347. 
SHOT PUT: 1. Y Hanson-Ncny. 14.97. 2. B 
Smith, 1433; 3. S Tudor. 14.06 
MQH JUMP: 1.0 Marti.) 2.0 OanM. 1 83. 
3. J Simpson. 1.B3. 

HOCKEY 

Scotland’s 
title for - 

eighth time 
By Sydney Friskln 

England will remember toe 1985 
Home Counties indoor champion¬ 
ship in Cardiff on Saturday as the 
one that got away. Leading 5-2 with 
about nine mintttes to go. they lost 
6-8 to Scotland, who not only 
recovered the title, but also went on 
to win it for the eighth time in i ( 
years. 

The Scottish revivial was led by 
their captain. Douglas Potter, who 
scored four goals as England began 
to ponder the consequences of their 
new “rotation" system of attack 
and defence. The more effect; ie 
rotation, it would scent, was done 
by toe “potter’s wheel", two goals in 
the last 23 seconds deciding the late 
of toe match. One hard luck story 
for England was that the penalty 
stroke which, when convened by- 
Potter had pul the Scots into a 7~o 
lead, should not have been allowed. 
Tbe shot which led to tohe stroke 

j apparently was taken at a ball which 
I had risen off the ground. Crisiic. 
one of the younger members of the 
Scottish side settled toe dispute by 
scoring the eighth goal. 

Nothing can, however, detract 
from the courage shown by Scotland 
i toeir recovery, nor can England be 
excused for allowing the advamge to 
slip away. When Jennings converted 
a panalty stroke about midway in 
toe second half to give England a 5-2 
lead they seemed in sight of victory. 
They were, however, reduced to 
second place after toeir 10-4 victory 
over Ireland. 

Wales, as they did against 
England on Friday night, troubled 
the Scots, who were 2-4 down at the 
interval and fought back to win 7-4. 
RESULTS: kBland 2, Scotland 6; Wates X 
England 6. WUk 1. Ireland 1. Scotland B. 
Engtend 6. England 10. Ireland 4, Wales 4. 
Scotland 7. FINAL PLAONCS: 1. Scotland 

SHiSSSA* ’ "■ 
WOMEN. Comma League: Truro 'B' 0. ECL? 

Ong J5-5.15-1 
Aiping and Xu 
ng.lf4.15-T. 

Germans’ fourth 
win but bronze 

for England 
By Joyce Whitehead 

England won the bronze medal at 
the fourth European indoor cham¬ 
pionships which ended at Cryustal 
Palace yesterday, beating Scotland 
3-2 in the play-off West Germany 
took toe gold, as they have done in 
ihe three previous tournaments, in 
1975 in Arras, 1977 in Brussels. 
1981 in Beilin. They heat Nether¬ 
lands S-7 in the final. Canada writ* 
fifth. Austria sixth, Ireland seventh 
and Italy eighth. 

England were at toeir best on 
Saturday morning, beating Canada 
6-0. They thus went into their fast 
game with West Germany full of 
hope, for Canada had beaten the 
Germans 6-5 on Friday. Bui 
England lost their accuracy. miss,ng 
two penally strokes and losing 3-7. 

• At the B territorial tournament 
in Durham on Saturday, transferred 
from the University pfeyirg fields to 
one hard-court pitch, liic North T> 
were by far the best side, beating 
both Mldbnds and South j-J. 

EUROPEAN CKWiPIOK£Hri5: Satunlar. 
ScoUanc 11. Itafr i. Engard 5. Ciiica £ 
NamwianSs 7. Anns <\ Wass Garro-v 4. 
Ireland 1: Nntertand* ; SmIsikJ 3 Can.^a S. 
Ireland 4. Am 3. tah S- IW. Gormair. r. 
Entrant! 1 YotScutor Scm-iiadP im.t 
Germany 5i Som-d 3. limMfMros ^ 
EraEand 2. Fbud: West Gar.rany E, 
NoSertand47 

“B" TBIRfTOTIAL TOURNAMENT: Werffi 3. 
MUanda ft West i, LW lands ft Nortn 3, Scuff, 
ft South i. East ft East 4. West i. 
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By Gerald Davies 
After a two-hour training 

period at the A fan Lido in Port 
Talbot yesterday morning the 
Welsh selectors announced the 
team to play France in Paris on 
Saturday. It shows five changes 
from the one chosen to play 
against Australia in November 
and Terry Holmes, on his 
twentieth appearance, gets the 
captaincy of nis country. 

There is one new cap. David 
Waters, the Newport lock, 
comes in for Robert Norsler. 
who broke his jaw against 
Bridgend last month. An experi¬ 
enced player Waters has already 
represented Wales B and he will 
supply the necessary height in 
the middle of the lineoul. 

The other changes are made 
at forward, too. Mike Watkins, 
who has retired after all too 
brief a time as hooker and 
captain, is replaced by Billy 
James of Abcravon, who re¬ 
turns to the side to win his 
seventh cap. Jeff Whitcfoot. 
who came on after 25 minutes 
to replace ian Stephens at loose 
head prop in the Australian 
game, retains his place. 

The combination in the back 
row. which caused such heated' 
debate last year, remains intact. 
Richard Moriarty. because he 
was serving his sentence for 
having been sent off against 

Eighth try 
signals 

early end 
By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff.....”_45 
Aberavon_12 

Cardiff s investment in their 
polythene pitch cover paid off over 
the'weekend and with the help of 
the advice and sweat of their ground 
staff, a match was able to take place 
ai the Arms Park when none was 
played elsewhere in Wales. Even so. 
n did not go ihc full distance. The 
rclercc. noting the worsening 
conditions of the pitch, and with the 
visitors in no meed to raise an 
objection, and about to throw in the 
towel os Cardiff registered their 
eighth try. ended the match with 12 
minutes remaining. 

It was a variable surface - ideal 
under the south stand, yet icy 
patches made it difficult under the 
north stand - and it was of great 
credit io the players of both trams 
that they performed to adroitly to 
produce’ a fine game. Cardiff's 
immense advantage in the scrum 
and their plundering of the loose 
were decisive factors which gave 
Holmes and Davies the platform to 
1.lunch their team’s running game, 
and which saw them win by five 
goals. three tries and one penalty io 
two goals. 

It did not seem as if it was going 
to he as simple as all that to begin 
with. There was some rugged 
forward play from Abcravon. and a 
couple of enterprising thrcequarter 
moves which they were unable to 
finish off. Giles had a good game as 
scram halfbehind a losing pack, and 
tlierc were some nice touches from 
.'ones d Matthews in midfield. 
Whilst, as hookers. James and 
Phillips had quite a contest as one 
would expect from a player who 
yesterday look, over as the Wales 
hooker and a previous occupier of 
that position, who still feels he 
ought to be there. Phillips, served by 
a better pack, was the more 
conspicuous and it remains one of 
those present Welsh selectors! 
mysteries why he is constantly 
overlooked. His try incorporated, 
wiih lovely confidence, a dummy 
and a neat sidestep. This was 
Cardiff* sixth try and the contest 
was over. 

From the firsi minute when 
Martin had won the line out ball 
close to the Cardiff line for Giles to 
support Yardley and dive over for 
the try. to Hadley's try in the 2Sth 
minute of the second half, it w as an 
adventurous encounter. Matthews 
v-'ored Aberavon’s other try in the 
first half, and Jones converted both. 

Trics by Ring. Davies and Cordlc. 
with Davies converting two, gave 
the home side a half-time lead of 16- 
12. Completely dominating the 
match after the interval. Cardiff 
went on to score further tries by 
Cordlc <2l Phillips. Hadley <2k with 
Davies again convening three, as 
well as kicking a penalty. 

SCORERS: CsKBtt: Tries: Ring. Davies. Cordte 
ID. Ptittps. HMtey pi. Conversions: Davwa<5>. 
Penalty goal. Dawns. Aberavon: Tries: Gitas, 
Matthews. Conversions: Jones (2). 

CARDIFF: f urns: G Cordle. M Ring, A J 
Donovan, A Hadley W G Dawes, T D Holmes: 
C Colins. A J Phfalps. I Bdman. R La km. H 
Slone. K Edwards. G Roberts. J P Scott. 

ABERAVON: C Bradshaw: P Jones. G 
Matthews. A Baker. H Dftiocfc: A Jones. R 
Giles. P Krngni. W James. J Manors*. T 
Fauvet, A Martin. I Brown. P Yardley, J 
Jenkins. Referee: W Jones. 

Saturday’s results 
Scottish trial 
Reds-14 Blow_IT 

Club matches 
Bedive Ranrjers12 Northampton. U 
Bffkennead p*. 10 Barnstaple 12 
CardUl_45 Aberavon.. .. 13 
Leicester. 27 Gloucester- 6 
Moseley. — 17 Neath-.,. - 12 
Penzance and New. 0 Plymouth A.. 60 
Shertwld.. 10 Wakefield.. 7 
New Brlgh1on.._.._ 25 Wkmlow. -- 17 
SOUTH-WEST: Bus Marti Table: Penryn 8. 
Taunton 13 Devan Mart! Table: Tiverton 13. 
CretSton 8 Cornwall Merit Table: St hies 8. 
Cam borne 9. 
Club match: Unehead 0. VMitngton 4. 

o All other matches postponed 

Paris (Rtqter) - Arctic 
weather forced widespread can¬ 
cel la dons in France's league 
programme yesterday and put 

next Saturday’s Five Nations 
match between France and 
Wales at the Parc des Princes 
stadium in jeopardy. 

Jean Chavanon. a leading 
official at the Parc des Princes, 
said there was great uncertainty 
over whether the match could 
take place. “The pitch is frozen 
to a depth of 15cm”, Chavanon 
said yesterday. “If the match 
were to have taken place today, 
it would have to be cancelled.” 

Chavanon said only a sharp 
rise in temperature in the next 
few days would solve the 
problem. The pitch is not 
equipped with an underground 

heating system. 

Llanelli, missed the last inter¬ 
national, but is now recalled, 
not at No S as was widely 
anticipated and where he has 
been playing all season for 
Swansea, but on the side of the 
scrum. The questions which 
were asked about the balance of 
this combination still remain. 
Docs it have the strength and 
weight to be forceful enough 
close to the scrum? and has it 
the ball-winning capacity in the 
loose? 

Terry Holmes, who missed 
the last' international because of 
a dislocated shoulder suffered in 
October, is the only change in 
the back division. Malcolm 
Dacey keeps his position at 
stand-off despite showing indif¬ 
ferent form for his club this 
season. 

In this respect, the 
selectors have preferred to 
ignore the claims of Gareth 
Davies, who has been playing 
consistently well all year. To 
have excluded him again 
confirms the view that despite 
the conciliatory gesture to 
include him in the squad he is 
unlikely to play for Wales 
during the present coach’s term 
of office. 

The selectors must 
fervently hope that Malcolm 
Dacey will recapture the form 
which produced brilliant dis¬ 
plays against Ireland and 
England last year 

WALES: M Wyatt (Swansea); M THJey 
(Bridgend). M Ring (Cardiff). R 
Ackerman (London Welsh), W Lewis 
(UaneU); M Dacey (Swansea), T Holmes 
(Cardiff. Cupt); J WNtefOOt (Cardiff). B 
James (Aberavon). I Eidmon (Cardm). R 
Monarty (Swansea), J Perkins (Porrty- 
pooi). □ Waters (Newport). D Pickering 
(UanalH), E Butler (Pontypooi) 

REPLACEMENTS: H Davies (Bridgend), 
G Davies (Cardiff). D Bishop (Ponty- 
poof), S Jones (Paritypod). M Richards 
(Neath). G Roberts (Cardiff). 

P’T.y-7? • M 

he ball-winning capacity in the poon.s “ Richards , . . 
3Q3P-J (Neath). G Roberts (Cardm). Holmes: given captaincy 

England train without Andrew Scots state 
David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

England concluded their squad 
weekend ai Bisham Abbey yesterday 
with a leasing morning of set piece 
work before despatching 33 players 
- most of whom would otherwise 
have been inactive over the weekend 
- to their homes. It was not all they 
mold hare wished for since the 
hitler weather precluded the physi¬ 
cal contact in loose play they wished 
to work on but otherwise It was a 
satisfactory prelude to next Satur¬ 
day's international against Ireland 
in Dublin. 

The team and replacements meet 
again on Wednesday evening before 
flying to Dublin on Thursday to 
train in the afternoon and on Friday 
morning at the Monkstown Club. 
Among them will be Woodward, the 
Leicester centre who was confirmed 
as the threequarter replacement and 
thus resumes his international 
career where he began it - on the 
bench. 

Woodward lakes the place 
previously occupied by Davies of 
Wasps which is hard on a talented 
player but gives a better balance to 

the replacements since Woodward 
has played International football 
both as a wing and centre. Simms, 
the Cambridge University centre, 
indicated that the blurred vision 
which forced him to leave the field 
against Romania has cleared and 
the only slight injury niggle was to 
Andrew, the stand-off half who 
suffered a groin strain and missed 
yesterday's training. 

Though the weekend was conduc¬ 
ted by Richard Greenwood. Eng¬ 
land's coach, he had considerable 
specialist assistance from Brian 
Ashton, Roger Uttley and Alan 
Black, ad of them staff or senior 
RFU coaches. Uttley's experience at 
playing International football at 
number 4, 6 and 8 was particularly 
relevant to the organization of the 
forwards who will be led in Dublin 
by Cooke, the Harlequins flanker. 

Derek Morgan, chairman of 
selections, made the point that the 
specialist knowledge which such as 
Ashton and Uttley bring to bear was 
particularly welcome because of tbe 
inexperience of the squad. When 

Important milestone 
on long, hard road 

By David Hands 

Moseley, 
Neath..... 

The process of rebuilding is a long 
and sometimes hard road but 
Moseley passed another significant 
milestone at the Reddings on 
Saturday when they became the first 
English club la beat Neath this 
season. Such victories do much far 
the confidence of a developing side: 
this is the sixth win Moseley have 
scored against Welsh opposition in 
the last four months. 

Thai the game was played at all 
was surprising. There was very little 
give in the ground which was 
liberally daubed with snow and 
midway through the second half. 
Garth Cromwell, the referee, drew 
the attention of the captains to icy 
patches forming. Neither accepted 
the preferred abandonment and 
Moseley went on to win by a goal, 
two tries and a penalty goal, to two 
goals. 

It was not tbe firet time Mr 
Cromwell spoke to the captains. 
There were two extended outbursts 
of punching among the forwards 
and perhaps if the circumstances 
had not been so trying - a hard 
pitch, a bitter day and inevitable 
difficulties in controlling both feet 
and bail - not all the forwards would 
have Finished the match. 

Moseley's rebuilding process has 
started among the forwards. It is 
sufficient to say that such experi¬ 
enced players as Jeavoos and Cox 
were not missed, and the scrummag¬ 
ing of the light five drove Neath, 
hardly a negligible force up front, 
back time and time again. The 
lincout was an important area for 

By Michael Stevenson 

Typical orthe frustrations caused 
by ihc freezo-up. which so deci¬ 
mated Saturday's programme, were 
the to-ings and fro-ings of Liverpool 
and Lansdowne: Lansdowne crossed 
From Dublin on Friday, declined to 
play at St Michaej's and. after a 
Keystone Kops journey across 
Liverpool, refused to play on the 
well-grassed St Mary's College 
ground at Crosbv. 

Amazingly, conditions could 
hardly have been more perfect at 
New Brighton, where Wilms low. 
celebrating their centenary, lost to 
the home club (25-17). A spectacu¬ 
lar second half rally might have 
snatched victory after they had 
trailed 22-3 at one singe. Doyle at 
lull back. Coulter in the centre and 
stand-off Williams were mosL 

impressive for the winners, but 
Wiimslow contributed the game's 
outstanding player in their flanker 
Partington. 

Winter warmer for Northampton 
By Bryan Stiles 

While the icy embrace or winter 
kills off matches in such a chilling 
way, team coaches get more agitated 
than dub treasurers at this time of 
the year, as prospects of a good run 
in (be money-spinning John Player 
Cup competition are jeopardised by 
lack of nptch practice. 

Preparations for cup-ties, with 
their promise of instant glory to 
brighten a humdrum season, are 
often completely disrupted. Lucky 
are the clubs that escape cancel¬ 
lations. Investment in a pitch 
covering, like the on uhich saved 
Leicester's game with Gloucester on 
Sctcrdoy. beyond the financial 
means of many clubs. 

Perhaps they should take a leaf 
nut or Northampton's book of 
fixtures and fiy over to Ireland at 
this time of the year. The Midlands 
club had a splendid game against 
Bectivc Rangers of Dublin, collect¬ 
ing a moral-boosting 14-12 win and 
some useful practice in their build¬ 
up to their cup-lie with the 
redoubtable Nottingham team a 
week next Saturday. 

The Irish trip was no spur of the 
moment stop-gap to escape the 
weather, it was simply fortuitous 
that a long-standing fixture came 
along at the right time. Northamp¬ 
ton were also grateful for the bounce 
of the ball that went their way. 
Bective Rangers had a slight edge in 

the lineout and the scrum, where 
HnrbUoo, the Ireland reserve 
hooker, was in rousing form. Fie 
scored a try which was con verted by 
Murphy, who also kicked two 
penalties. Greeahalgh contributed 
two penalty goals and a try for 
Northampton, and their left wing, 
Cubbitt. scored the match-winning 
fry. 

In the West Country. Plymouth 
Albion produced a blizzard of points 
to beat Penzance and Ncwlyn 60-0. 
It was the second time in tv o years 
that they had inflicted an over¬ 
whelming defeat on their rivals, and 
would have probably have preferred 
a sterner test before they take on 
Coventry in tbe cup. 

England possessed players of the 
experience of Wheller. Colclough 
and Scott, the pack's organization 
cnuld happily be left to them but 
with so many forwards still finding 
their feet in international terms 
outside help was appreciated - 

“We did wonder at one stage 
whether to have this weekend 
because or the rniernational against 
Romania the previous week but in 
view of the weather I am pleased 
that we did”. Mr Morgan said. 

9 Ireland yesterday calk'd in two 
uncapped players to fit! the 
vacancies left in’the replacements by 
the withdrawal of Moss Finn and 
John Barry for the game against 
England. They are Philip Rainey, 
the Lansdowne and Ulster full back, 
and Ralph Keyes, of Constitution. 

Keys has yet to win a Munster cap 
but played for Ireland B this season 
and In the final trial. He is preferred 
to Tony Ward. Mick Quinn and Ian 
Burns. Rainey will cover for the 
entire threcquartcr line, a surprising 
decsion as he has little experience 
except at full back. 

Moseley because they could usually 
rely op Rccardo - who was sorely 
tried at times - to win the ball. 

Metcalfe’s expertise at lull back 
for Moseley (he had a hand in two of 
their three tries) was matched by 
young Thorbum. the Wales B full 
back, who extricated his side from 
difficulties time and again. If is hard 
to maintain composure on a surface 
where it is impossible to turn with 
confidence but Thorbum. a student 
at Swansea University, managed it 
and some of his touch-finding was 
excellent 

Both full backs were concerned in 
the opening tries; Metcalfe took a 
Neath clearance on the full, skated 
round the cover and sent Hobbs to 
the line. At the other end. Thorbum. 
on the end of a long midfield pass, 
broke the defence before giving 
James the scoring pass. Shillingford. 
a very promising No 8. scored 
Moseley's second from a five-metre 
scrum, helping his side to a 13-6 
half-lime advantage. 

There appeared to be an clement 
of obstruction in the build-up to 
Neath's second try. again scored by 
James, but there was nothing wrong 
with the nick established by Charlie 
Smith in the shadow of the Neath 
posts and Lhe switch back to the 
blind side. Metcalfe sending Sidda- 
wav in at the corner. 

SCOHERKS: MoMteg Tmrr. Hobbs. 
Swing lord. SKtaway. Conwsitvn MatcaHv. 
Penalty: Mfrtsatte. Neettc Tnes Jamas (2). 
Conversion Thorbum (21 

MOSELEY: P Skinny. R Smith. C Smith. 
A Thomas: C Amtzen. A WHRamson. M Lmppti, 
C Barbor. G Smith. I Day. A Racarto. S Hoyle. 
P Hobbs. P ShWngfort. 
NEATH: P Thorbum; E Rees. 0 Jacobs. 
R Jamas. G Tucker S Dawes. G Jones: B 
WBams. M RehanJs. M Jordan. T wawmn. H 
Richards. P Pugh. L Jones. □ Morgan. 
Referee: G Cromwol (Gloucestershire). 

» -.W.V-i 

Hare: dominated scoring 

Hare’s solo 
act ended 

by Williams 
By Gordon .Allan 

Leicester.. ..27 
Gloucester. .6 

Fruitless search for pitch 
A mile or two up the Mersey. 

Birkenhead Park were narrowly 
beaten b> Barnstaple (10-12). but 
the greatest surprise of the day was 
at Sheffield, where the merit match 
against Wakefield resulted in 
victory for Sheffield, for whom the 
evergreen Old. the former England 
and Lions stand-off. played his first 
home game of the season. 

It was Old who saved his side, 
desperately in need of a win wuh 
only a 20 per cent success record m 
the merit table before the game. 
Leading 10-7. which was the final 
5core, a brilliant covering tackle in 
injury lime by Old prevented what 
would have been the winning try by 
Wakefield's Harrison. Houlding 
scored a first half rry for Wakefield, 
from a break y Dyson; two penalties 
by Old were followed by a try for 
Sheffield by Reed, the final score 
being a penalty by Adamson. 

Everyone was poised to write the 
scorelinc Dusty Hare 21. Gloucester 
t>. when Williams scored a try for 
Leicester in the last few minutes at 
Wclford Road on Saturday. Hare 
converted and Leicester won by two 
goals, four penally goals and a 
dropped goal to a dropped goal and 
a penally. 

So Hare totalled 23 points. He 
reminds me of another record- 
breaking full back - the late 
lamented Sam Doblc. of Mosley. I 
used to write of Doble that 2D points 
was an average afternoon's work for 
him. Tries, dropped goals, penalties 
- he popped up everywhere with 
them, not once or twice, but many 
times. Mosely were as full of 
individual talent in those days in 
the early 1070's as Leicester have 
been more recently, but le debt to 
Doble was incalculable, as Leicester 
is io Hare. 

Leicester took the Gloucester 
forwards and beat them, not so 
much in ihc tight, where Wheeler 
lost three heels against the head, as 
at the loose scrams. Koulkes-Amold 
won many of the line outs and 
Richards worked like a nav-vv in an 
exhaustible back row. The Leicester 
threequarters were short of experi¬ 
ence in midfield, which meant tha 
Evans and Williams spent a lot of 
time blowing on ihcir hands. 
Gloucester did nothing except kick 
until the last 10 minutes - in 
contrast to the spacious way they 
played when they beat Leicester 37- 
15 at Kingshoolm in December. 

In die first half Hare kicked 2 
penalties and a dropped goal by 
Hamlin and a penally Tim 
Smith. The knock-down blow was 
Hare's try early in the second half. 
He failed wiih a penalty kick but it 
lumed out well for Leicester because 
Hamlin fumbled beneath the 
crossbar, and from the five-metres 
scrum Hare ran diagonally through 
a crowd of Gloucester players. It 
was a try similar to t'nc one he 
scored against Bristol four weeks 
ago. and. equally important in the 
context of the match. 

Near the end Kenney injured a 
shoulder. C'uswonh moved io 
scrum half, and Pell came on m 
sland-off. jusr in lime to help 
Williams score his try at a scrum in 
the comer. 

SCORERS: Late-Men T-tas Hars. Win.Bir.5. 

Hare ia PenaHies Hare iai. 
O.'oppea gcat Fairtn Penalty: T Gnmr 

LEICESTER: W Hare. B Ewna. J Hama v 
AHfccfc. X w-ihams- L CuT^ortn. S Ksnnev. frep 
R PeO|. s Recttem. p wneoxp. W niwarejon. 

M Ja-Tfcacri. m Pouikeo-Amoia. d 
fWi.irei. I s-mtti 

GLOUCESTER: T Sonn. D Merger:. R P 
T^i-ior N Free. M Ha-TTVi. M hsnraiws: M 
Pr-otf* K Whii*. H Ppjcan J Bonnert, H 
se-r.rn- JSram ISmtft.LC'jnnM.ns. 
fletaitte: C L«k, (Gas: wca-w m. 

cases in 
mini-trial 

By Ian McLauchlan 
The late frost which led to the 

cancellation of all senior games in 
Scotland over the weekend pre¬ 
sented ihc national selectors with an 

'ideal opportunity 10 stage a mini¬ 
mal on Saturday, comprising two 
“matches'', one lasting an hour the 
other 40 minutes. A number of 
players did not participate. Milne, 
Deans and Hunter being injured, 
and Gass. Rcnwick. Murray, 
C'uihbcnson, Sole and Cunningham 
unavailable. 

The afternoon was very competi¬ 
tive and though it perhaps left the 
selection committee with more 
questions than answers I am 
convinced that they (bund it a 
worthwhile exercise. Players such as 
Rutherford, Paxton and' Campbell, 
who have recently returned from 
prolonged absence because of 
injury, certainly do need the match 
praette if they arc to be realistic 
candidates for the international with 
Ireland on February 2. 

Leslie returned lor his first game 
since October. He is obviously unfit 
but demonstrated what a valuable 
asset he is. There were some 
interesting experiments tried, no¬ 
tably the use of Baird at centre 
where he partnered Kennedy and 
then Robertson. In the various back 
row combinations McGaughcy and 
Beattie started in the junior side but 
v> ere promoted to the senior team to 
join Calder. 

Tukalo vvas impressive on the 
wing creating two tries and scoring 
one in the first match, and inspiring 
some exciting play in the second. 
However, when he is (added he 
often loses the ball. Steven also 
showed moments of promise in 
attack but is still occasionally 
hesitant in defence. 

C entre is another area of concern 
for Scorland. Murray, the Hawick 
policeman who was unable to attend 
the trial, could find himself 
promoted should he play well at B 
level on Saturday. 

Milne. Deans and Calder are the 
only forwards sure of their place 
though I think Mackenzie will be 
allowed another run at loose head 
prop. ' 

The back row needs the proper 
balance and since Calder will be on 
one Hank a real ball-winner' is 
required on the other. The absence 
ol Leslie would leave a choice 
between Jeffrey and McGaughey. 
though I suspect that the latter had 
not yet returned to full fitness. 
Paxton should be chosen at No 8 
ahead of Beattie. 

Unyielding 
New Zealand 
outplay North 

By Michael Stevenson 

N England Schools-0 
New Zealand Schools.21 

The visiting New Zealand team 
outplayed the North or England 
Schools 3t Otley where the game 
»as being played in three inches of 
snow and where predictably, spirit 
was more apparent than skill. New 
Zealand were good value for their 
winning margin of three tries and 
tree penalties. It took the New 
Zealanders some time to become 
accustomed to the grotesque 
conditions but their remarkable 
physical presence was apparent 
from the kick-off. and the North's 
scrummage was soon in relreaL 

In addition, the New Zealanders 
were as uncompromising as their 
seniors, and early in the game there 
was a fair amount of stam ping in the 
rucks, and late tackling. New 
Zealander led through penalty for 
lowering ihc scrum, kicked by 
Presion. A degree of pressure was 
cxcncd by ihc North at this stage, as 
Mallaiieu. who tad splendid game 
ai stand-off half, tosscsd high some 
demanding kicks, but the touring 
team's full back Halligan had real 
“cricketer's hands" and the nearest 
the North came to a score was two 
missed penalties by Hamer, before 
New Zealand went further ahead 
through a second penalty by 
Preston. The North had their 
moments in lhe second half notably 
with a brilliant run out of defence by 
left wing Shearman, but New 
Zealand added a try by Lhe 
admirable Halligan. a third penalty 
by Preston and further tries by Rac 
and Dorgan. 
Scorers: NEW ZEALAND: trios: Haligan. Rea. 
Lorgan: penalty goafe Preston i3). 

WORTH OF ENGLAND: P Hamsr (Lancaster 
FiaS. Capri, S Hackney (Stockton sixth Form 
Coi*J8). T Outton (Amplafanh). G AUcnson 
iCoc*ennoutn QSi, p Shearman (John 
Smaason HS): M Mana&au (Sate GS). J ESta 

GSt J Weds (PocMngton). A Monroe 
[Braflfwd QSL p Thompson (AmpMortfl). J 
Blackburn (Normanton Fraestor HS). P 
Marshall iDurhami. j Moore (Bradtord GS), S 
Wmes (Cockermoutti GSI. A Taylor (Marenam 
Tailor's Crosbv) 
KEW ZEALAND: D Hainan; S Clavts. M 
Cmmt, R GSaon iCaatL C Doioan: S Sac-lop. 
J Preston. P Jsrwm. j Smytfw. G ForthTO 
Parras. N A!»cn. R Erccfca. D Monktey, p Roe. 
Rr t irae: A m Ftsher (Gloucester) 

RACING 

Hansel 
Rag 

sweeps 
home 

From Our Irish Racing : 
Correspondent, Dublin j 

The missing piece in the Sweeps | 
Hurdle jigsaw was unearthed two i 
races earlier at Leopardstown on; 
Saturday when Some Machine ran, 
away with a well-contested Kil- j 
croney Hurdle, winning by five i 
lengths at odds of 10-1. At 
Fairyhouse on New Year’s Day. | 
Some Machine had been beaten 
with equal case by the Sweeps [ 
Hurdle bottom weight. Hansel Rag. 

Punters who fallowed this 
obvious pointer received odds of 
14-1. but earlier in the week 25-1 
had been available. Hansel Rag, 
competing in only his fifth race, 
comfortably landed tbe ante-post 
gamble by two and a half lengths 
from Bonahna trained by tbe 
Sweeps specialist. Arthur Moore. 

In two previous runnings of this 
race. Tony Redman. Hansel Rag’s 
trainer, has saddled the runner-up. 
Twinbum and Royal Fair, and he 
was the first to admit that it really 
was a case of third time lucky. If he 
had had his way. Hansel Rag would 
have been sold out of the stable to 
go to England earlier this winter.. 
The deal had been dine bed but then 
fell through and- so Hansel Rag 
stayed an with him at the Curragh. 

Hansel Ray will be entered for the 
County Hurdle at Cheltenham, but 
Redmond - almost uniquely 
amongst members of his profession 
in Ireland - is not a devotee of tbe 
National Hunt Festival. ”1 have 
seen loo many good horses go over 
from Ireland and never recover 
their form”, he said. 

The outcome of the Sweeps 
Hurdle did not shed a great deal of 
light on the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy. The winner was never 
entered at Newbury, while Arthur 
Moore was nor ready to declare 
Bonalma as a certain runner. David 
Elsworih described Desert Orchid as 
most unlikely to carry top weight in 
the Schweppes. His alternative 
target is . the Olcly Hurdle at 
Sandown. 

Desert Orchid, as is his want, set 
off in front on Saturday in an 
attempt to make all the running. He 
never got far away from Charlie's 
Cottage and even before making the 
final urn into the straight it was 
obvious that he was labouring in 
fronL 

As he faded another English 
runner. Pridcaux Boy. loomed up 
on the outside, but the challenge by 
John O'Nciirs mount was short¬ 
lived and he dropped back to finish 
sixth..Even so. he fared better than 
the favourite. Rosical, who was on 
the heels of the leaders at the second 
last flight but found little 

The honours of the race were 
taken by Fredcoicri. even though 
the dual winner of the^race was 
deprived of third place in the last 
stride by Another Shot. Fredcoteri, 
carrying 231b more than when 
winning in 1984 and 271b more than 
when successful the previous 
season, was the principal challenger 
to the winner until after jumping the 
final hurdle. He will now go back to 
chasing, with the Arkle Cup at 
Leopardstown in February on his 
agenda. 

This year’s crop of Irish novice 
chasers bad their reputations 
boosted considerably when Buck 
House turned the Aynsley China 
Cup Handicap into a procession. 
Accompanied by Darby Creek he 
established an extended lead in the 
early stages of the event and with 
Darby Creek losing touch at the 
third-last fence. Buck House won 
pulling up by five lengths from 
Knocks wad. He will be entered in at 
least two races at Cheltenham, the 

i ArkJc Challenge Trophy and the Sun 
Alliance Chase. 

• Allien Glazed and Stan's Pride 
have been backed down from 16-1 
to 14-1 joint-favourites with 
William Hills for next -month's 
Schweppes Gold Trophy Hurdle, 
Another Shot, third in Saturday's 
Sweeps Hurdle, is 20-1 from 25-1 
for the big Newbury race. 

Fontwell Park 
abandoned 

There wiD be no raring In 
F.ngland today after the abandoo- 
ment of the Fontwell Park meeting 
yesterday morning. Today’s other 
scheduled card, at Wolverhampton, 
was called off on Saturday. 

It looks as if tomorrow's 
programmes at Worcester and 
Sedgefield will also join the casualty 
list. Ai Worcester, where there is 
frost in the ground, Hugo Be van, the 
clerk of the coarse, arid: “Racing 
most be very doubtful unless there is 
a sadden thaw. There will be an 
inspection tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock.” 

The situation is equally bleak at 
Sedgefield, where there is a thin 
covering of snow on the coarse. They 
will inspect there at 2.0 pin this 
afternoon. 

Leopardstown results 
1J11. Qinr’i Oofiaht (B-4 ftv); 2. Chick Trtp 

(12-1): 3. Meaning Breaks (5-1). IS ran. NR: 
BoM NattVH. 

1-30 1. Soma UacMne (10-1t Z 
Supereaemc {5-1|: 3, Golden Warrior 02-1). 
Hearn's Hotel (-7-4 lav). 22 ran. Nft Bwig The 
Bob. 

2.0 1. For Jon no-lfc 2. Larry's Poach (10-tt 
3, Bankers Benefit (5-Z): 4, Boston Btactda po¬ 
ll. Big Larry (2-1 tav). IB ran. NR: Carneys HB, 

7^01. Hansel Rag (14-11:2, Bonahna 111-11; 
a Another Stmt (14-ifc 4, Fredcoteri (20-1). 
Rosical (100-30 tsnj. SO ran. . 

10 1. Buck House (7-11: 2. Knockawad (20- 
1): 3. Feiafiasaa (1*-U KBdowen p-1 lav). 13 
ran. HR: Churchfiold Boy. 

&30 1. Mowitalfl Prince (8-1): 2, Oton Lad 
(9-4 tav): 3. Auction Royale B-H 17 ran. Nit 
Another Sunset. Master Course. Gragara 

401. The Bad (5-4 lav): 2. BaMe Sea (5-2); 
3. Caddy (2S-1). I5ran. 

Leaders over jumps 
TRAINERS 

Law Report January 14 1985 

Arbitrator has power 
to correct 

accidental mistake 

J Jenkins 55 33 17 7 
G Richards 41 39 22 10 
FWinuc 41 IB IB 9 
MkEsstBrtry 3a 13 18 11 
W Stephenson 32 23 20 10 
T Forster 29 24 15 11 
UNdrineon 27 14 7 11 
5 Major 25 10 8 11 
J Fitzgerald 21 20 IB 7 
J Pwnan 20 14. B 10 
U Rones 20 14 18 3 

JOCKEYS 
latn 

HUM raH 
J Francome 74 41 33 2 
N Doughty 38 18 21 25 
SMoraheadl 34 13 25 — 
S Smith EcdS5 30 34 a — 
REanwhaw » 23 15 3 
G Bradley 26 17 13 5 
P Scudamore 28 42 31 8 
PTucfc 28 24 13 1 

H Davies 2$ 23 13 • 13 
A Brown 24 10 10 1 
C Grant 24 22 31 5 

Runtey 24 17 12 13 

Mutual Shipping Corporation » 
Baysbore Shipping Co 
Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Robert 
Goff and Sir Roger Ormrod 
[Judgmentdelivered December 21] 

■Where an arbitrator mistakenly 
attributed evidence to the wrong 
panics thereby causing him to make 
an award in favour of the wrong 
party, such an error, was an "error 
arising from [an] accidental slip” 
and was covered by section 17of the 
Arbitration Act 1950. Accordingly 
the arbitrator had power to correct 
the error himself without resort to 
the court. If he failed to do so, the 
court' could remit the award to the 
arbitrator for reconsideration under 
section 22 of the Arbitration Act 
1979. 

The Coun of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal try shipowners. 
Bayshore Shipping Co of Monrovia, 
in a dispute with charterers. Mutual 
Shipping Corporation of New York, 
from an order of Mr Justice 
Hobhouse made on December 12. 
1983 who ordered that the award of 
arbitrator, Mr Clifford Clark, dated 
August i. 1983 be set aside and the 
matter remitted to the arbitrator for 
reconsideration. 

Sction 17 of the '1950 Act 
provides: '‘unless a contrary 
intention was expressed in the 
arbitration agreement, tbe arbitrator 
... shall have power to correct in the 
award any clerical mistake or emir 
arising from any accidental slip or 
omission. 

Mr Roger Buckley. QC and Mr 
Peter Irvin for the shipowners: Mr 
Jeffrey Gruder for the charterers. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that by his award Mr Clark 
ordered the charterers to pay to the 
owners US S62.402 with costs and 
to bear the cost of the award. 

It was now clear that he should 
have ordered the owners to pay to 
the charterers US S27J27 and in- 
such circumstances he might well 
have made different orders as to 
costs. 

The- charterers applied to- the 
High Court for an order under 
section 22 of the Arbitration Act 
1950. remitting tbe award to Mr 
Clark for reconsideration. The judge 
made such an order and the owners 
now appealed. 

Under the law as it existed before 
the Arbitration Act 1979, came into 
force, it was possible to set aside an 
award on the ground that it 
disclosed an error of fact or law “on 
its face”, but it was not permissible 
to rely upon any such error, if its 
existence required . evidence, not 
appearing on the face of the award. 

The situation had been changed 
by section i of the 1979 Act, which 
abolished all right to set aside or 
remit an award for error of fact or 
law on its face and substituted a 
limited right of appeal on questions 
of law, based upon the arbitrator's 
reasons for his award. 

Section 23 of the 1979 Act 
empowered the court to remit an 
award to an arbitrator for recon¬ 
sideration. 

It provided the ultimate safety net 
whereby injustice could be pre¬ 
vented. .but it was sutyecl to the 
consideration that it could not be 
used merely to enable the arbitrator 
to correct errors of judgment, 
whether on fact or law. or.to have 
second thoughts, even if they would 
have been Jretter thoughts. 

In the instant'casc. Mr Clark had 
accidentally mode a mqjor error., 
which, if uncorrected, would lead to 
the charterers paying the owners, 
when it was the Owners who should 
have been paying tbe charterers- No 
court could allow the enforcement 
of such an award or stand by when it 
had power to correct such an 
accidental error. 

Mr Clark, for his part, must have 
been very unhappy-at the situation 
which had arisen and it might assist 

other arbitrators in a similar 
situation to be told that he could 
himself have applied to the court to 
have the award remitted to him. in 
order that he might correct the 
error. 

Much of the argument lumed on 
whether Mr Clark could have 
corrected his error in the exercise of 
the powers conferred on him by 
section 17 of the Arbitration Act 
1950 - the slip rule. 

Its predecessor, section 7(c) of the 
1889 Act. was considered by a 
Divisional Court in Sutherland & 
Co v Hannevig Bros Lid (11921] 1 
KB 336) where ft was pointed out 
that the section covered two quite 
distinct situations, namely. (a> a 
clerical error - a slip of the pen.or 
something of that kind - and (b) an 
error arising from an accidental slip 
or omission. 

The High Court slip rule. Order 
20 rule 11 'of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, which was similarly 
worded, was considered by the 
Court of Appeal in R v Cripps.Es: 
parte Muldoan {The Times. April 7. 
1984; (1984] 1 QB 686). The court 
there pointed out the width or the 
power, but also drew attention to 
the fact that it did not enable the 
court to have second thoughts. 

It was the distinction between 
having second thoughts or inten¬ 
tions and correcting an award or 
judgment to give true effect to first 
thoughts or intentions, which 
creaied the problem. 

Neither an arbitrator nor a-judge 
could make any daim to infalli¬ 
bility. If be assessed the evidence 
wrongly or misconstrued or misap- 
prechued the law. (he resulting 
award or judgment would tie 
erroneous, but h could not be 
corrected either under section 17 or 
the 1950 Act or under Older 20. rule 
ii. It could not normally even be 
corrected under section 22 of the 
1979 Act. The remedy was io 
appeal, if a right of appeal existed. 

Into which category did 'Mr 
Clark's action fall? Mr Buckley 
argued that Mr Clark intended to 
make an award in favour of the 
owners and that that was the end of 
the matter. 

But his Lordship did not think 
that it was. Section 17 was directed 
to clerical mistakes in tip award, 
which the present case was not. and 
to errors in the award, which it was. 
It was then necessary to consider 
carefully why lhe award was 
erroneous. 

Was it due to ■ mistaken 
appreciation of the evidence or of 
the low? Or. was it due to an 
accidental slip or om mission? 
Section 17 applied to the latter, but 
not to the former. 

Mr Clark correctly recorded the 
competing views of the expert 
witness, but accidentally and 
erroneously attributed the views of 
the owners' expert to that 'of the 
charterers and vice versa. 

.As an exercise in judgment, he 
accepted the evidence of the 
charterers* expert and he did not 
have any second thoughts about 
having done so. Having accepted 
that evidence, he sought , to give 
effect to his acceptance in bis award. 

That he did not succeed was due 
solely to the accidental attribution 
of the evidence to the wrong parties 
in his reasons which he used as a 
tool in constructing his award. 

That seemed to nis Lordship to be 
a classic case of error fin an award] 
arising from accidental stip [in the 
recording of material contained in 
the reasons]. In his Lordship’s view. 
Mr Clark could have himself 
corrected the error by issuing an 
amendment la his award. ■ 

Lord Justice Robert Goff and Sir 
Roger Ormrod agreed. 

Solicitors: Lloyd Dcnby Neal; 
Norton. Rose. BoUercll & Roche. 

Limits of remedy of 
judicial review 

Regina r Immigration Appeal 
Adjudicator, Ex parte Rahmani 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice Stephenson, 
Lord Justice Fox and Lord Justice 
Purrhas 

(Judgment delivered December 20] 

The remedy of judicial review 
and the jurisdiction to quash 
decisions of lower courts and 
tribunals had their lines of 
limitation which did not extend 
beyond defects or irregularities at 
lhe trial and which would leave hard 
cases beyond the tines and natural 
justice was not to be confused with a 
vague sense of unfairness. But the 
remedy and the jurisdiction were 
not to be confined, too rigorously by 
precedent. The denial of a hearing to 
the applicant, in the circumstances 
proved by evidence. accepted., as 
true, was a defect or irregularity 
which entitled and required the 
High Court to put it right. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by the Immigration Appeal 
Adjudicator, Mr C E. Diggines, 
from of Mr Justice Taylor who on 
June 16, 1983, directed that orders 
of certiorari should issue to quash 
the decision of the adjudicator given 
on December 16. 1981, and of 
mandamus to direct the adjudicator 
or another adjudicator to hold an ■ 
oral hearing of the appeals of the 
applicants, Mrs Mahnaz Rahmani 
and her two children. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. . 

Mr Andrew Collins for the 
adjudicator. Sir Charles Fletchcr- 
Cooke. pC and Mr George Warr for 
the applicants. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
said that on December 16,1981, the 
adjudicator dismissed,- unheard, an 
appeal by the applicants against a 
refusal by the secretary of state to 
extend their stay in > tbe United 
Kingdom,. 

On September '13, 1982,. the 
applicants were, given leave to apply 
for judicial review and on June 16, 
1983, Mr Justice Taylor quashed the 
determination of the adjudicator 
and commanded him to hear the' 
applicants' appeal- by an oral 
bearing. The adjudicator appealed. 

The principal applicant was a 
married woman and had travelled 
on an Iranian, passport from Iran, 
where -her husband was, to this 
country moving from one to the 
other sidcc 1978. ■ • 

On the second visit she brought 
her two small children who were the 
other two applicants. She stayed 
here as a student. 

On September !$, 4980. she., 
applied for a further extension, . 

giving as her reason so that she 
could look after her children while 
they were at school here. The 
secretary of state' refused her 
applicauon and her children's 
applications were refused because 
their mother's application was 
refused. . 

They appealed and were, at their 
own request, advised by the United 
Kingdom Immigrants Advisory 
Service. Their notice of appeal 
indicated that a hearing was 
requested. 

But when the date of the hearing 
arrived the advisory service in¬ 
formed the adjudicator that- the1 
applicants were not to be found at 
their last known address and thus 
the appeals were heard on the 
papers available without any oral 
evidence or any written submissions 
or ^argument on tbe applicants* 

The adjudicator dismissed the 
appeals: The applicants were 
unaware of the hearing having 
changed their home address. 

There was no doubt that the court 
had a discretionary jurisdiction to 
quash the decision of a court or 
tribunal which had been misled *to 
its decision by misconduct of'the 
proceedings on . .the part of the 
respondent io the application to 
quash: R v Blundeston Prison Board 
of Visitors. Ex parte Fox-Taytor 
([1982] I A1I ER646L 

Was that true of mistake or 
misconduct on the part of the 
applicant’s agents or even of the 

•applicant, himself? Mr Justice 
Comyn held that it was, but the 
Court of Appeal reversed his 
decision on the facts and left-the 
question open in R v Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal. Ex parte Enwia 
([1984] I WLR 117). . - 

The court had now to decide 
whether it was permissible to quash 
such a decision when the applicant 
was wholly innocent and it was the 
applicant's advisers who were at 
fault. His Lordship came to the 
conclusion that h was. 

Furthermore, bis Lordship 
. thought that there was a fundamen¬ 
tal flaw in the decision-making 
process and he would affirm the 
judge's judgment and dismiss lhe 
appeal but he did not wish to be 
taken to be giving any encourage¬ 
ment- -to immigrants- to absent 
ibemselves when their appals came 
iip for an real hearing and then to 
blame their advisers or the 
adjudicator for dismissing their 
appeals. 

Lord Justice Fox and Lord Justice 
Purchasgave concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Treasury Soficitor; 
Egerton. Sandler, Summer &. Co. 
.Dartford. 
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(3 numiM o>i»d Crate 

NEW HORIZONS 
FOR THE 

NEW YEAR 
We c&peragly- need 

excellent WP secreianes 

(fJenos. IBM 5520. AES. 
Dictaphone Dual Display 

etc.) with good sh. /audio 

and tlx. skills to wo*k tor 

our many clienls m the 

West End and City area. 

TOP RATES 

FOR TOP TEMPS 

Contact us today on 

- 499 9192 

NEW HORIZONS 
(Hoc Com) 

108 New Amd Start 
Loudon Wt 

SyNERcy' 
k /«c«rmDiT ( 

PRESIDENTS PA te £8.800 
Raunpr wdrii Mfa«j w 
PA u wd du ftHdH 

mVmCb?!i 
Sfefc UB/SO vc* ■Wrt. 

PUBLISHING PA £8.000 
n* n*MB|' IMr A m -ortw. 
i—irjwfcBB j»«c*n— 

'ZGS3VX3& 
Mt IN -a wn pnSer amM h 

TELBflStONPA foCTJSO 
totncgw—twwaawbwirfPnMtTV 

i r ■«« j m 

_Wtw^wkbrtw 
Mh twww mini iNiWiii 
r^msubsa^aopb • 

SYNEHEY 

S1-W9633 
Synvgf » an MapmMtnt 

nxxrwimBfztcvnsutgneynaf 
conofcwd w«> my ottv 

oiyuiw0m 

TEMPS TEMPS 
TEMPS 

Are you fl Tap FBg|7t Sacr®iary' 
who bTatoMBd.SWaed, Smart 
and Articulata9 Do you have 
either SH / Audio / Typing / 
WPSKMsT 

As a carmg Agency we can 
often 

Top Rates 
Reguter renews 
FreeWPTrammg 

Waiting time 

Please call to Cnd out more 

KINGSVWW 
Temporary Staff Consultants 

r 
Audio Visual 

Production Company 

in. Fulham needs bnghr and 

intelligent recepfioimsr Con¬ 

fident telephone manner ond 

good typingi -essentia/ Top 

salary plus oddilio/iol benefits 

including profit - sharing. A 

great opportunity to join a 

hard-working, friendly and 

enthusiastic team. 

Box0356W The Times. 

W/PSECRETARY 
£9,500+ 

intamaiiCHiHl Co. are seeking a career 
maided PA Secretary lo work lor a 
sertnr director rtw ifeate waft person¬ 
nel. Ability w dead wth V.LP-s and 
cope with a busy, vanefl day. 5/H and 
Audio skills reohred (100/55) with a 
knowledge of an BM W/P. Age ?4+ 
0‘ level education. For more detab 

439~8287 
(Pamela Warren) 

ABCREC • 

La creme de la creme 

MAYFAIR 
PROPERTY CO 

require Becaary. «g» 
with WP expwwcfl. c"’"~ Salary 

«m»foata»F»rtlintta 

01-4918688 

MARKET RESEARCH 
SECRETARY 

WCf-raqwra 

nMd»«S(tn(i«rtg. 

.. ExcrtNmt fyiwts «*3ls. aoiae audio. Afitflty to work 

•;' Fip fufttv aeuSpattwijjrEir*:. 

JANE PINDER 
on 380 3191 

Ask Alfred Marks 
SRCSTETARY/PA 

t9j%OO 
Sonar Fkkuoub of C*y fmance tpoupnewh your orgenteuw abi-' 

Bvide adremaBaewe i-"- t.ty ani to provide admmdnRw* et^pon. Vmy vmed w 
hfoeo metutfes balaon vwJt oveoeM «vb*on end wore prccnaing. 
(xceR*ntpec%«peiiK%i(te&>]uerameM bonui.STi.anattjPA. 

PImh phone JMkle Hood on 2*3 2104 
AtFRCD MARKS HECmaTIHENT CDniEUiTAhlkl 

London’s Specialist IBM Staff 
Support Centre 

PA/SW £9,000 
Tta toga frton^ co of acwwams tn EC4 « tootung ter c 

. PA/Secratary wkh««tont steSe to work for ■ Partner m corponso 
tan. Let* of cMflt ewaact «getfw wth gwoor*: aacmanat duoea 
5520 wpmiMea petened but cfftoWNwrjg wff m gwen to me 
ngw candidate. 

Frantic Paco PR Styf# to £B,500 
TtdePflcoirvWCt la todong for tti evpmienwd Oapeywriter Ser 
to ewtat a Okpctor and tee two AccoiBif Executives on OAy-to-day 
barta. The ftgftr cwidktate wfi to abte to work on men own 
inttcSM, fawe e*n» rt fomw pnd *ts tw wefl preemtad as thif* 
wb be lots of cBent cOntaU. 

HardWoffclngFertoctiontotuptoefl^OO+o/t . 
tfyouHeOQodOiavtayeeblfakifa and fak» pride m your wCfk,read. 
on. TTY* American manegwnent conwAsney bw eased in SW1 re 
tedkbv tof • tfoxteto person to pm the*- snaS team thrt produces 
Thebodcofddcumentetaf the«. Suparfrwiftime rates. - 

■ •' , 

'■fei- 
VN-ORD PROCESSING DNTSION 

: Cl>^C>0-t^-CKXXXCCC)C OOOC-f^r. b:3CX'^>OOCOOOOC n 

SEC/PA g 
Adraimstnitwm ffinctor of hiteoruit iansTly kwirni Wl C 

!adi« fashion conpanv n widnf an experienced v 
Secwauy/pA. g 

This in on inumtux and varied pwitiun auBahla for a ft 
penam who enjoyv heinfl invnKed V 

Titr unruful applieaul will have pood uiiaWtiAl akUb, 
» able to wufk on own miualivr and u unlikely to ha indrr g 

Ask Alfred Maries 

St. WIN 7VJ. 
Margaret 

-- -'O - CC: ;o 1 CrQOOOC.'COOC OO- r. -OOCOC-OOOOOOOOO 

SECRETARY 
c £20,000 

A prrtid nyrW wnW,«ti' a and wrlcoBiw c--. 
hlr.u smIn rn,i-e<] b* houm, J>»cSamlacaicd in ite Wes End. 

Vtw-r tin isd.Ken^mrfRrd auttxi r,pacj tv essntm!« n Ibf matunt) red 
cimnas-Ti w ch! aid, cwrr. rvea n1 maisg rhe offer wad wtth the <Uy to iar 
-njweniexucJihc iRrimwii. 
Piuumugipar 

VnT Mania. Si kartautet'a Dwk. Umiwm LI **F. 
mat-mo am. 

1 No atrarlrt eten*). 

SECRETARY 
A competent nett o*suii&ed Sccrttary Mho hatt experience 
of wotking for an advertising sates department is required 
for ah exciting nce&t)newspaper - good safari.- - if you arc 
ready for immediate start Send yourcy to Box 10ISTTbe 

- Tunes 

PA FOR BU5Y MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OF TRADING CO £*500pa 
TiwcttnpanyproMdaawwlnMHinaMrMeaa •mtaorereBitnaUK.aaltHicanb- 

N Of EuTom wd >■«• »** i 

Wow»iporivflUw*«fwr»wa»iafin*nei3ika(rocn«alMWid»coi>omsoapi 

ADMIN SECRETARY EAOOOpa 
You w* to worMrw *» MB afrerefl UM 0apt oJ ra go AmO ee Your po »a 
Vmom grreUDg ano imunp vm*» red pRWMMo Ul tooMarM supoon io m* 
—« mm. aim. tmede uorMng •mrorvrwnt with prerey of opoonunun » 
urn** your aoreywerarenW MpwrenM 

SENIOR SECRETARIES £8.6S0pa 
An murnaUmal rwa o( efunared occouruania ww maaaQMwnt consukanre 
treva Opwmn tor S aarax WKfMtrtat n wore WBIWI mwi man»gairwrcm- 
aukoncy CNreWn. You wtf hare lore of taea to tao» comet Oarrta ana *« 
m pmUas M mun MIPOOK to Ow dap awnapan. 
ir ycu wtom ot nmm mo vm <*»* kv a w»y cnatngute pop** pmst 

Maxine Gibbs or Jo-anna Scurr on 
01-836 2282 of calf into 139 Strand, WC2 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Ask Alfred Maries 

^ 3to jgres5ri*c:V«2 <y 34Q99ft J 

FIST TfflBBK fL&JfCT 
+mm 

£10,000 + 
Can you ronurin cornnwad bt 
the retest of frantic activity? A 
Sent®- Partner at a major US 
tawstmart company Is seeking 
ft cool headed PA/Secretory 
22-30 to arrange.Ms hectic 
schedule. TMs would antaii 
consteacabiv Habon with dlants 
to Europe, so fluency in Ger¬ 
man * French b ananhaL You 
wN be based near a busy trad¬ 
ing floor and mute cepe with 
working In a noisy but stimulat¬ 
ing environment. SklRs of 
100/60 are required and most 
Important an attractive outgo- 
fng^persoaaMy; previous or- 
perianca in banteDK or broking 
would be advantageous. A sal¬ 
ary of cf 10JD00 is offered 
together with eacaitwff perks. 

•TeL 01-606 1611 

BOND ST BULLETIN . . - 
Monday morning blues, fed-up with the same 
boring, dull routine? Then read on . . . 

Fashion Conscious? £7,500+free travel 
Large tmamedonef taefltan ratteen, are preeanDy aetemg a young outyorg 
Secretwy wtei e iwowtedge of SH/WP mpenance To partonn a reoa vartacy 
oil 

Interested in Safltog? c£9,000+perks 
Youig parfner W wte known firm ol estate agaras/charterad surrayora. 
require lop fcnotch^S^SK PA Ful aacretana) duties to include arranging a 
crew tar me Me oft t YacM Raoa. once a yaar. 

Do you have a Penchant for Property? 
We preaenfly have a wde variety of SH/Audio Secretarial positions mOwi 
some of die Bowery's leading aetata agents and surveyors ai tw Bond Street 

For Artier atfmufeoa on die above posnons end many others 
Plaaae ooetoLt Cellwrlne Hfctt or Adileaaa Mackiidi Ui on 4931851 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MATURE 
RECEPTIONIST 

£7,000 
Experienced receptionist 
with a warm personality 
and excellent speakhg 
voice reqtNrad by Irtier- 
nabona! Organization. 
Must, be able 16 greet 
important cflents and cope 
cheerfully with diverse 
situations. 
Smalt switchboard but 
minimal usage. 
Beautiful offices and good 
perte. '. 

Age 35-55. 

B0NDST BUREAU 
22 South Molton St Wl 

. (RmCOW) 

6293662 6295580 

WP OPERATOR 
£10,000-f Bonos 

Tm snail wi^nesring 
constancy based in WC2 is 
looking for someone to 
replace their 120 wpm. 
flexible, bard woifong typist, 
ff you are 25+. bm good 
snM sfeifts arid a sound 
knowledge of VVP, they will 
noss-tran you onto an EM 
PC with Muhimale software. 
Thay wffl reward tte right 
person who can wnthstaml 
the pace from 830 a.m. - 
6.30 p m. with a salary of 
£10,000+bonus. 

WORD PROCESSING UVISION 

CITY-SETTING UP £10,000 
newty-teonad tewppIng eompam-i 

front fin* Secrutary/PA to help ram establish his London 
based ofltea. As ha wtt to travaOng extansfvely ha is looking 

HhSrtv or for somoona who b 
tunning a smaa but busy 

to taka on the roapon 
Aged 25-32. Speeds 100, 

COLLEGE LEAVERS £6,500 
We have openings for bright and enthusiastic coflege 
leavers with good secretarial skis In PR and Personnel. 

COBBU0 AWDAtflSBECBUITmiT UD. 
35 Bnrtfla l*nWL 0V4S3 7789 

<< v 
K 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
ANTHONY BLAKE 

requires P^i. of exceptional ability, lanfraaget French 

and Carman eskmtiaL Driaar, wiur of humour* non 

smoker. Able to take responsibilities. Vnlimited 

ener/ry, unlimited hour*, first etas* salary. 

Phone Anna Poumelt for interview. 

01-940 7771 
(No Jxencic*) 

PROPERTY DEALS 
£8,588 

rain nil Oovv ! oran tenvd a 

■MW* WrnWOltelD* 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consuiumts 
NO 55. latedretwFww'rihl 

. 0l-82fl 
mm 

BlftlS AND BEARS 
£9^80 

An eaten Orecw * toie«Jr » 
: Raids a PA Sec to took afar turn aid 

si ire tun omea. jure »«i «»*■“ 
. add wtetne D to tjusnass Ha Si 
: otysSiwoMrtivobadfatCoreonda 
: font 

TICKET TO HIDE 
. : £7,500 

No non tore to —ty atete m ya* 
uwl a pad ty mare Bretars n asR» 
m yaor salaiy red Daren. Ya« tm- ^ 
Poems (one a Ar»*»)« »«wwo J 
« Eqtey Broker**- You wooirew I 
owSiSioitiimd.noMtottetfagWOl 4 
^^(■tepten.reteLBira. * 

Wappoaaromt phora: 

5889851 
SwteycteCVandiBbtaquIwrewtttor 
tatettBMlwdpwrerelwuxwto. 

AKNWAMtmOTON 
SBC CAREERS 

WARBGATE HOUSE 
50A LOHPOH wait, ecs 

TRAINING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£7JH» 

Altai kznw: 
tawira aritalatri wpwtaita wqani 

aasttitre 
Mteannwr. Kay ragtontrenn are B—wmmr. Kay reqttnaianr are 
tie tefiir » ajarre pnph, to ta' 
abla ta wwfc h a tidy t*A mdfxd 
ownr yka Of teiBy to catanunttwa 
at te'tawfc red a ta abh o abtatt 
riataL Prtaiao» wadi efananca prefer- 
'1U1MM aawnttol. A goad caraar 

Ada 2t- 
24 yean. 

Mafiggin. 
TtagufcnBntCcxfOaUfl 
WBta 

COMMERCIAL 
MANAGER’S 
SECRETARY 

TO £8,500 
This rewarding Job «n a 
GontirreflW Bank with supart 
affleas In tha heart of the City 
ta yours It you 1 
Secretarial te aklfls of 1 
wpm. are educated to 'A' level 
stavtaerd and have banking 
experience ar managerial 
level, a hnowtedae of French 
or Bamiah and WP experience 
would baa dstinct advantage. 
Tire usual generous banking 
benefits win De ottered. Age 25 
phre. 

174 New Bond St, Wl 

International 
Secretaries 

PA/SEC 
ASCOT 

You win am* with two Dirs 
of .Publishing. Printing Prop¬ 
erty, yacbi-cnnrterinn croup. 
You will need to be fradblc 
and able to work on own in- 

. itmivt Abihiy to supervise 
and bin; staff. rreTemce pven 
to a person with good cdu- 
aftenaJ qualifications. Top 
salary by nepiUation. Annual 
bonus, pension. Prestige office 
ip oar Ascot • Mansion. Ring 
M.D. 

0990 23377 

PA SECRETARY 
TO SALES MANAGER 

exa^oo 

Experienced Secretary required 
to support sales manager and 
assist in the development of a 
new ■ seSng operation. 
Shorthand essential. 
Experience in audio arid WP 
highly dsslrabto. Salary 
negotiate £25 per month LVs. 
Hours Sam-5pm. Apply to: 

J6W 
Aetna MmtapM Ufa Ins. CfcUi, 

laJobtfaSLECTVteJE 
01-8S784S4 

481! 

P.A./SEC 
LEADWfi PUBLISHERS 

£7,500 
The Etfiiorial dept are 
looking for a 6vety 
enthusiastic Sac with lots of 
initiative. Ful involve morn 
working on special projects, 
lots at contact with 
designers, photographers 
and authors. A chance to get 
on» the edKortal side. 

Ptau Jaae WHsaa 
240 5211 

STaamAN tree Cons 

f EN6/FBENCH SEC/PA 
c£8.5MJCtty 

eL-ma w assist • cfiaoung 
- - W dJOetoS* 

and rrsten wmv. 
area deaf n* 1 

£^Zj»rSK«>.W2M& 

parliamentary 
SECRETARY 

£7000 
4*4 day wet 

This varied cod'taKfOdiifi positioo 
mrtiM tor an MP rajulrcs aa 
rethMWW peran, 
StofltaWtertfi nd abduy to 
wofi OB own taniaivt . ■_ 
ftTinre dewb a| YMn Vm. 
TV S( Steptea'i SanUnaL 31k 
UlWMMi SWl? 

kewHsmrphsat). 

EARLY ACIffiVER 
c£9y80Q . 

Youno wrejwri Bifr 
retxry ta.werfc aa pan at 

Tflfc 439 7001 Wert 
Esd) 

3778fitffl{CSu)-_ 

Secretaries Pba 
TboSrauaUC«oX»« 

NIGHTfWGALE 
£10.500 

Fkgant artcUaia and meuvaied 
PA for prasbge,. Borkstay SOWS 
flank. YflUift to* dynunlc bora wl 
expect tart Bastotey - to deal witn 
tqp denu. cw iwapinn etc « 
tha startup sHuaten. BaiMng/ 
Dnandal aaetenca much pre- 
fared, paseraiitv and good sMb 
{tOOptfaaaanttL Aga^iS 

S77 8S08(Ctty) 
438 7M1 {West End) 

NEW YEAR = NEW JOB = NEW START 
Poe? this sound like jour New Years* Resolution-' 

We at ECCO can't promise everyone who ring* an 
iruURC solution, bur we don't believe that there's an 
Apruy In London that could do better. 

DID YOU KNOT THAT ECCO ARE AMONGST 
THE HIGHEST PAYERS FOR TEMPS? 

whether it’s for VP Operators; audio or copy typing, a 
telephonist, receptionist or legal sec. vacancy if we 
haven't exactly what you want, you could earn more by 
temping with us, jus: until the right job turns up for 
you. 
Now, does this sound like the besr solution to your 
New Years' Resolution? 

For a preliminary interview call Elaine Crawley on 01-439 8311 

ECCO EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LIMITED. 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO THE 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

c£9000 pa + Benefits 
We are currently looking for an experienced 
Secretary/PA to provide high calibre support 
to the Managing Director of a large South 
London based Company. You v/ill need ex¬ 
perience at Board Level. Excellent shorthand 
and typing skills, a mature, confident and 
professional approach to your work and 
complete integrity in all matters. In the first 
instance please send full CV details to Box 
2866T The Times for an application form. 

Secretarial 
Opportunity 

WOMANAND HOME 
require a SECRETARY 

to work tor the Cookery Department. 
Shorthand and typing is essential, as 

is good spelling and a pleasant telephone 
manner. Some cookery qualifications 

needed, with Cordon Bleu training 
preferred. Aged 19+. Safary: £6,745 p.a. 

Please apply with CV to: Miss L Coflister, 
Cookery Editor, Woman and Home Magazine, 

3rd Floor, Low Rise, IPC Magazines Ltd., 
King’s Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 

London SE19LS. 
W* X* a- OppcmrrtMemEioi". 

□[^©magazines 

We are a Property/Finance Group 
w:ih a «a*n, 'cf> prnuiied W«i Fad Oftwa 

Wt require an unilappabir rut&re (2S-30> non-»mekirg PVSrc 

You must: 
Be prepared id u>e responsible and be a good nrpnner. 

Have j oct.sc of humour tdon'i apply U you're mood** 
Be filing teiteapruachangixgsiliuiHHts and IftiraconsuniK 

Nut be afraid of working with computerised v stems 
Be 3 ser> fast, accurate, audio typist. 

The job re cfta2rnfjn&. informal, ungtamoroos but great fur.. 
W’etl give yon a basic salary of £9 000 with a generous 

performance bonus with 4 weeks* holiday. 
If you are a serious candidate, send a handwritten letier 

enclounga typewritten CV to: 

Jane Packer. 3 Stanhope Road. N6 
(NO AGENCIES) 

prTVWWWW^TVWWWWWWWvWTvWVWVg 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
To Join Fast Growing International .i 

Legal Organisation - c £10,000 ') 

Experienced Legal Secretary required lor Company Sofccrtor ol an A 

international Organisation. Prestigious offices situated m St ^ 
Jama's Square. Good short hand essential, plus abtoty to assume < 

total rasponsBAty In absense of Company Soficttor. Fringe bene- 
fits axestiant. including Travel Prospects. Successful Applicant ^ 

sftoUhtlmsMat laastlOyaars asperiance. - 

btterviaws held on Friday IBtfi January. 

Tel: 930 7233 | 

Ask for'ANGEiA RHODES < 
AAAA>V\AAAAAA.\A.'\AAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAA^r 

Poised, Polish & Panache 
* SENIOR SEC for young Executive Directors of 
this tasf growing, successful properly company Your 
excellent sh/audio exp 1120/60) together with 
comprehensive knowledge of Wang WP will ensure 
you this highly paid assignment. 
it There's never a duH moment with the Marketing 
Manager of this cosmetics co. Your polished 
appearance and sec exp <120/60). together with poss 
French, will enable you to complete this exciting 
assignment. 
>k Be fascinated and involved in this rewarding 
position in Belgravia. The team spirit will make your 
days fly. Your IBM display writer and sec exp are what 
you'll need to secure this unique assignment. 
Tins rs only a sample ol our temporary assignments. 
CbD Allison Main or Melanie Peseott-Day 

on 229 4915 
or 229 9244 

OFFICE OVERLOAD AGENCY 

Are you up to date? 
We at Saraor Secretaries see 1985 as an extremely busy yaar if 

1964 was anything to go by. 
We need experienced director level secretaries with skffls of 

100/80 proficient on a word processor endjor electronic type¬ 
writers to maintate the high standard that our secretaries have 
(yiHtte - 

IBM (fispiay writer training avaflate. 
Rates obvtousty w» be high wtth even more for advanced WP skSs. 
Wa also continuiBy review rates for our temporary secretaries. 

01 4990092 
01 493 5907 Sl 'etuer 

faetarieS 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
£8^00+ 

Leading City firm seeks a graduate assistant with company 
secretarial qualifications to take on a newly created role due to 
reorganization. Mini-coinputer or VOU experience useful, plus 
typing sfcSs. and at least two years experience In a related field. 

PA IN ADVERTISING 
£8,000 

Deputy Chairman of leading advertising agency seeks a competent 
PA/Sec with good skills (90/50), thB ability to Balsa inteOgentiy with 
efients and to undertake ad-hoc research. Age 23-38 with at least 2 
years experience. 

f>lltL AIIWAim 
7 PRINCES STREET. Wl 2RB. 01-629 7262 

MOVE INTO 
MARKETING TO 

£8,500 
A prestores Cq> Mtfdm Be* 
seeks re gtintan ml peuntte 
Sflcrctvy to tore Vice Pareto* ol 
Mstettoe. You*f «tay ■ hey, often 
presartud day «oi to of ptocta 
correct Ttuy offer reoBont tisre&ts 
wbicti tee pnA dare. fT/ttty 
LVs red aangqp subsidy. !03/55 
IBM tits/Wid 

MAYFAIR PROPERTY 
c£9,000 

A treae firm of Wl Estate Aons 
soaks a Seamy a a Power. TUs 
peecon s rtroctey tamstint red 
nteoj. Vouti Handies rede wanoiy 
at door* as yon bos* e issponsMo 
for staff rocmmaam and MBam^ 
my”* ttta oo a any d » 
nwolidive proven and (bo Ofgns- 
reon ol steal sportng areas. 
120/6S skflis < 

0-23637120^ 
0-499 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
V^RECRUITMENT CQNSUUANT5Jf 

DIPLOMATIC 
SURR0UNDIN6S 

up to £8^00 
SW1 

uAiigtam \ 
ratsfy 25+ with sound skBo end 
An exceBMa cononond af Englsh 
- « gradusre of 'A' tenet - Is 
kouatn tysnwnbassy to aosst 

in nftStlon to the usual sscratoitol 
duties you w* be requirad to 
Correa already transtored pus- 
ami, to an eye lor (total Is es- 
senttoL Luxurious sunoraxSngs ta 
period house Good flsxtoto 
hours. 

WP OPERATOR 
EXTRAORDINAIRE 

TO E18y000 
London office of an 
American company involved 
in the oil industry is looking 
tor a very special person. 
Working as part ol a team, 
your hard work and 
enthusiasm will be wet 
rewarded. Educated to 'A' 
level you wifi need a 
confident personality and a 
wOHngnass to be flexible in 
assisting your colleagues In 
their work. Your excellent 
sfcffls (100/B0} wifi enaMe you 
to deal with the many lengthy 
reports generated by this 
smafi but rapidly expanding 
organisation. 

West End Offices: 
6299686 

MTENAT10RU 
c £10,000 

As PA to thu top executive h a 
toedlng firm of Insurance brokers 
you wd bs at the nerve centre of 
an Mwnational Dnandal empire. 
Your mam role tel be to asstot nan 
m the dfltf mnltcswifl of progress 
throughout the group, a task re- 
qufifms the U range cf secretarial 
sues and proven admUstraOve 
abMy at senior (Sractor toveL 

Conference and meeting orgenis- 
auon. International Haison and 
personal work nxxid of this S0/S0 
admm and secretarial job. 

Age 20-40. 
Speeds 100/60. 

City Office 

Tel: 01 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer lid 

Partners Shorthand 
Secretary 

Company & commercial wtth 
Burroughs WP exp. tor City 
sols. Salary up to £11,000. 
Mng 283 7453 (day), 531 5043 

(eves A wkends). 

Evening Legal Sec 
WP exp. Rank Xerox 860 for 
Oty company. Hours 6pm- 
mkdnighL Exes salary for right 
person. 
Ring 2S3 7453 (day), 531 5043 
(eves fl wkends). 

Smith Dorouv 
• In ptOfcshng? Stan oft by wk- 

n tor toa Rtama Director a) a »te 
known pubtatreg company and toam. 
Cxcalaw tab oeeded fl E)+/w> age 
214-. jjtamsa ga.650. 
PROPERTY Uitchonttwreracs 
is ana of the patks lor tha aucceasM 
appAcent Irnmadtota start lor good 
sacretary wlft stib of 10045. Ape 21. 
Ccntater coBage laavar. Sataiy op to 

ARCHITECTS Young reteorpret- 
n*r requires a PA- laauediaMly. Hat 
jab involves arty 20% secraraw flu¬ 
tes - no reamene. 80% PA and 
eartntoffadva duaaa. AmSo and good 

SBiKL typing atoo a nginnigt 25^ J 
Bin Carefin WaOagsr Ite 

235 807 4 Part Street, S*1 

BE APPRECIATED 
IN '85 

Feel that your true abiWy is not 
recognized, but enjoy the tree- 
dam and flexibility of temporary 
work? Come and have a chat 
with us about our wide range of 
Interesting temporary assign¬ 
ments we will look after you and 
value and appreciate your abili¬ 
ties and tale ms and give you a 
great wen paid start to 19B5. 

SECRETARY/PA 
PR COMPANY 

Exceptional, experienced per¬ 
son 25+ needed urgently to 
help run busy PR consultancy. 
Impeccable 110/60 (min.) skills, 
charming phone manner, 
efficiency, rBUabOty and adapt¬ 
ability essential. Weal lor hard¬ 
working. unflappable person 
with stamina, able to look after 
team of executives continuafiy 
working against tha dock. 
Relevant experience preferred. 
Salary around £7.500. Can 
Catherine soonest on 01-437 
9475/7445. 
Non smokers only, please. 

NO AGENCIES 

T^\TCHr\'\RlDGT^- - 

-Tv SECRITTA R?K5 J_v\ 

FASHION CO. 

P.A./SEC- £8,500 
Wen known fashion Co. are 
looking for a Sec with good 
admin and organisational 
sklla. enjoy varied duties and 
working on own inrtianve. 

Sareh Clarice240 B211 

STAFFPIAN RECCONS 

PRESTIGE COMPANY 
PAtoCSJtiO 

A H* sun, Irani, nwuv 
Mono exacame neraj id eatery 
ftnrtSBfltn PA to ptw wan mm 
Qood nan nit aao*. teimawum- 
•to.* 

oiob are, cucoani toortimd 
Dmv mb Mil Prto«n- 
to—ite ire—q ummi or too 
Ag*2*on 

Susan Beck 
uuown t PtMiMNi uotinaxi 

LUXEMBOURG 
SECRETARY 

£10,000 
Major International Holding 
Company located m Luxem¬ 
bourg requires English short¬ 
hand secretary for General 
Manager. Position includes 
various duties. Salary in region 
of £10.000. Gotxl references, 
speeds and experience essen¬ 
tial. Send C.V. to 

Ker Management LftL, 
85 Bourne St, SW1. 

PA/Secretary 
28-45 yean requlrte bar aa 
racuova or nuocr prorenv ' 
eootorew. In IMgrayte. town ' 
(tetare * rereorett wentno 
coDdUUns. in of tenonur , 

Secretaries Pfos 5 
iTttoSretetotaCrenilbtat ID 

• titevw.wim. • 

: "snffisr s 

SECRETARY / PA 
vrittt good adnartstrafive 
abSty ard knowledge of the 
arts for contemporary art 
gallery. Driving. French and 
itafian useful. Salary nego¬ 
tiable £8,000+. Applications 
In writing with cv to Ltaeon 
Gafiery, 66/BB Bafi Steel, 
London NW1.__ 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

E9.D00PANEG. 
Seerstery/Personai 
Asststtm to join this 
estobSshed West End 
arcfiltecturtf firm. A relaxed 
but disciplined atmosphere 
offering a variety of duties 
which wffl Include both 
private and company rxwk 
tor toe partner. 

Veronica Lapa 

iimTiaTiil 

GRADUATE SEC/PA 
TO £9,000 

+ MORTGAGE 
Leading international bank 
urgently needs a graduate PA 
(O assist a Senior Director. TTte 
successful candidate wifi have 
excellent secretarial skins, a 
mature and flexible attitude, 
and be capable ol working on 
their own initiative. 

Previous financial experience 
preferred in order to maintain 
this demanding and respon¬ 
sible rote. 

For further details please cell 
236 1113 (24 firs) Poitman 
Recruitment Services. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

required by Ctanercd Accountant. 
Salary f8J0O+. Accuracy wrih 
ipenk norm Office 5 mms walk 
Lxfapool Sl 

Tet 01-247 7356 
after 9 JO am 

also on page 20 
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I a creme de la creme 
[iTi1i?:tuh 

YOUNG 
“UPMARKET* 

PA/SEC 
iXfifl c £7,008 

TT*a wed-known md highly reputable 
firm ot Estate Agents Mk a youig 
PA Sac (19+) who can comnuticaN 
wot wHh cflenU - adwsa and asalat 
them on raafdantoi property sfcta 
whflstkntertng the negotiators'dories 
up fa data. You wb M 8w atmos¬ 
phere extremely Handy and Informal. 
K you haa short! end and typing 
tMb of 90/50, a good educational 
background along wtm Mandly per¬ 
sonalty drag Armada on 

734 7823 
KINGSLAND PERSONNEL 

RECRUITMENT - 
PLACEMENT 

An ambitious person of 
Managerial calibre with 
experience of placement 
in banking, computer, 
accountancy, secretarial or 
other specialist area. Ex¬ 
cellent Wl - City location. 
Substantial fee partici¬ 
pation and equity option 
arrangement. 

Td: 734 0275 (day) 
or 836 8729 (eves). 

SECRETARY FOR ] 
I LITERARY AGENT f 
1 £7,500+ | 
% Literary agent specialising | 
£ in European publishing x 
| needs wed-educated sec- * 
* retary. Own office. Apply * 
^ with C.V. to - * 
* I LA, 10 Buckingham St, | 
* London WC2 ^ J 
* ********** ******* * * ** 

TERRIFIC JfOR 

TOWER BRIDGE 
So. n'i a tittle out of the way but kMt 
of paitii« (pace and die printaK of 
helping this brilUaiit dynamic MD of 
Properly Services Co. Totally orga¬ 
nize everything. his life, hit diary, the 
company flat, other too. his travel 
and join him cm trips too. Ob boy, its 
hectic, to you’ll he calm and confi¬ 
dent with brflbaM. Aocfio-sbocihand 
uefhL Age 304S. 

Cofl flena ttrfc 

l uiversity \ppointnieiiTs 

FULHAM 
Busy partner of firm of 
Suneyms/Estata Agents 
requires efficient Secretary 
PA (audo) with good 
speeds and seise of 
humor to run prafessnnaf 
office. Lots of client con¬ 
tact Salary negotiable. 

01-736 4343 
(Noagenaul 

PERSONAL SECRETARIES 
Required lor the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries end Food in 
Central London. 

Minimum Qualifications: 
Ability to type accurately a( 30 wptn and to lake JOOwpm m 
shorthand or. 120 wpm audio. GCE "O' Level passes (or equiva¬ 
lent) in English language and-two other academic subjects or 
good secretarial experience. Musi be 18 yean old or over. 
Salary: 
Starting pay from £6381 to £6.753 pa depending on age and 
experience, rising to £7.592. Allowances of up la £1,116 can be 
earned for higher technical proficiency. 

22 days’ paid holiday, plus 10 V: privilege days. 
Closing dare for applications: 25 January 1985 . 

Please telephone 01-216 6000 {bran application form. 
Ministry or Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 

Rom 640, Great Westminster Howse. 
HoreeSeny Rand 

London SWIFZAC. 

OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

§ SECRETARY/PA g 
O Sod starter wttn rafevart wcrfcO 
O omsrtsnca required tar hecticO 
O flaMng Was* End bnsad PB «*>-9 
O suftancy. Good prospects. sataiy O 
Onngotabfe. . g 
O Contact O 

8 01-580 6225 8 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

ADMHBSTHAT10M ASSISTANT, c. 

SCHOOL 
is looting tar z experienced see- 
reterlcs wnh above average suns 
Ofiorttmnd aunty ta 

4Paief St, 

Experienced tegaf audio secretary to 
organise & aartat partner wan 
international practice in young firm of 
SoMcMsre in new offices. Top salary 
8 wa'ia idea people to work wtflt 

81-235 0222 ref: M.8.P. 

283 0111 

LoveTate 

Experienced Secretary 
required (or MD 

oiwwi End International shipping 
company to assist with parsond 
and private hushwaa mattart. 
Experience o* travel bookfem and 
knowledge of French usatul. Short¬ 
hand essential. Age 2S-35. Salary 
£8.000+, piue benefits. 

Tel Mrs HeiranJ 81-379 6ttt5 

CAREER ADVISING NW3 
Secretarial college needs person 
(28-45) to run their appointments 
bureau. Must be able to work on 
own initiative, be seH motivated 
and caring. Able to type, short¬ 
hand an advantage. WouM suit 

graduate but not essential. 
£8,000+free lunches 
COURTF1ELDS, 242 0081 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP 
AND PUBLISHING 

£8.000^9,000 

Major International Masaztae Pub- 

Hairing Group need marioicta 22 
30 PA/Scc wim 100/60 sidm. and 

an eye for Mat. Stare buatoere 
mac and outgoing pereonaltty lor 

very varied WC2 port. Ring today 
nr run detail* 

Covent Gargen Bureau 
110 Fleet SL EC4. 

353 7696 

PR/PUBLISHING 

An exciting opportunity for 
bright, stylish secretary looking 
for something different- No 
shorthand, but last accurate 
audio -typing, a pleasant tete- 
phone manner and lots of nous 
are needed! You will be liaising 
whh the press and clients lor a 
reran gp ahead PR company in 
Nosing H01 Gale that rep¬ 
resents blue chip clients and 
does a kit of publishing. Be- . 
am; the company is small 
your wort will be very varied, 
but you must be reliable, un- 
Qappabtc and thorough. Salary 
to £6.750 + bonus. Start 
AJSLA.P. 

Td: 81-229 8419 . 

Aiira/auD 

COLLEGE Lava SKKUSY 
- £SJW 

MMiigarariMUHiWra 

ARCHITECTS 
SECRETARY 

A lively Rnrtmwanic Secretary 
for busy Qty Architects Office. 
Previous experience in an 
ardritocte' office and word 
processing an advantage. 
Varied duties for sdf-motiv- 
zted person. Salary £7,250 Wg. 

Please ring 
Cassandra Jameson 

on 81-236 9191 

CWUGA AMA FM CUM -rente b* 
tracer maiul tar checking invaiv 
lories & general maintenance of 
luxury nao. rgretaiy « 
weeks MUdny. Ftaono Ot -689 0080. 

AOVBmSINS. CC7.TOO + bonus. 
With your ability to handle cUonts as 
a PA See. 3 young cltam handlers 
naad your personality to asrirt Ibera- 
stnsh SH. 499 6341 or after 7.00 
9084680. New Image RccOoca. 

PA/SEC to Cl O.OOO. Sales/m 
OertteiCo. Drive. Par ft tes 
akuit. Atteoh Agy. 937 3676. 

SCC/SH PUBUSWM to Chairman. 

A* LEVEL aec wttn S/M for X 

‘1 \ rTr‘‘j Mj] 

\J3SAl 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

FLAT SHARING 

MICINnHjv^ata* Wimy hreree w» 
«/r. CH. pood tianauuiL C180 pan 
eject. 06O4Z7O (evert. 

TACKLE TECHNOLOGY! 
£5.50 P.H. 

Stan the New Year in a positive way and make the most of your word 
processing skills. Join our temporary (cam and enjoy "wiring at a senior 
level with the opportunities to master other word processors. If yon 
have speeds of 100/60. 2 years' Director level secretarial experience in 
Central London and are already proficient on a Wp then nog us now 

level with the opportunities to master other word processors. If yon 
have speeds of 100/60. 2 years' Director level secretarial experience in 
Central London and are already pro fid cm on a Wp then nog us now 
and join our team. 

434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

Appointments 

Temporary 
WP/Secretaries 

per hour 
to start 

immediately 
We have high cahbie boolungs lor 
SH. secretaries who are competent 
to operate any o! ihetolkjwng «wd 
processors 

B»BWWYWW7Sf*™JK«Q 
WTWG06140. ACS 4 DIGnaLDEOUTE 

Phone now for detaHs 

4999175 

MagBIain 
Temporary Secretaries Lid. 
16 Hanover Square London Wl 

|3 rmnutes CWord Ocusi 

Ring now for an mmediate 
Interview. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

i 

part time v acancies 

I answered this Ad 
7 years ago... 

My first full year ia this business was at the age of 
42 after a successful career in another industry. Having 
never sold before, I had the same reservations that you 
probably have now. but boredom and a lack of purpose 
in life made me enquire further. My income has since 
risen by 600% and I enjoy genuine job satisfaction by 
providing a really worthwhile service. I have no 
redundancy fears, am paid exactly what I'm worth and 
have all the advantages of running my own business 
without any of the problems. The same opportunity is 
available to you now and I urge you to phone one of my 
coi/eagues to enquire further (TMW). 

Dial 100 today and ask for “Freefone 
Achievement” and speak personally to the Allied 
Hambro Financial Management Team in major towns 
and cities through UK. 

allieiMiambro 
I JfKl MXU, ilt'MfiOlO.T 

LAHOSCAPC ARCHITECT with 
expanding practice Sown of Uta rtvrr 
require* part-Unc Secretary. Rtng 
01-627 2S99. 

mCEPTOONIST MOOED tar prra- 
tigtous Wl com baity. Alteimmu* 
only. Salary £4.000. PTtooe De Mate 
Hccrumncnt Consultants 631 4978. 

Major Musical 
Agency 

in W11 
needs top Management Assist¬ 
ant immediately. Applicants 
should have knowledge of 
Opera, a University Degree and 
proficiency In hater or French. 
Respons&Aties to mcfucie ar¬ 
ranging engagements, sched- 
ufing and programming. Soma 
secretarial state required. Sal¬ 

ary negotiable. 
Phone Tom Gnhame on 

CHELSEA MAWOnmrE. 6 mins 
Steteta Sonar* 4Q> pror. praon. Ow» 
room £120 pan sqm. Up ta 3 Mbs 
«■**.Tat 6842204 after6JO. 

EALING. WL Sauced ategte tertto 
RBL 1 sriKUo rm- k *b. 2mto» pie 
bnr- CAP pw. Su8 grrt person. Ol- 
9987277. 

RCAUkA VAL£-F.. o/r.. CH.lte. Hf. 
Warwick Ave. ttew. afl mwtetkw 

- £46 p.w. Trt: OX 486 7141. 
WANTED - Young praf F te jnjjg 

nrri.«1^»hgylJFSglL5-Sf8,tr*< Loodon. Tet 01-9200738 Way). 
HOLLAND fit 2nd peraea 3D* Marti 

o/r, ClfiOpon. DlV 727 4168. Eeoa 

LOCUM 
SERVICE 

Locum Solicitors & Legal 
Executives available in all 

areas. 
01-2481139 

ASA LAW 

THE EOCUM A FUMANENT 

NW2. - Twrd Prtlloirtr te rtiaro 
WrtdMB cn naC tanta. o/r. £210 pen 
tec. -724 0489UCMteRI). 

NKX SPAOOUS FLAT te BtaNWidj; 
CSOOC te Ttteo. £133 pw. 01-243 
0600. 

CLAFMAM COteWML Prof M/Fta 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
Residential Leffing 

St Johns Wood 
Superb opportUMy ter 1 sMoni 

succrashi 
SOU inoesaMow. hard werkteg, flter 
provon abNy and a car omnm 
oasandal. 

Caatact Panda 8amN 

ANSC0MBE&R1NGLAND 
81*722 7181 

88 SI Jobax Wood HU SI, 

ESTATE 
AGENT 

3 DAYS A _ WEEK- - hutannlle 
booking. Ofl Co. Aodfo Sec. top rotes. 
01-730 2212 Jlaygar careers (SIMM 
Square) Ltd. 

Due to expansion we wtsti to 
recruit an experienced rrxMen- 
ttal negollotor to Win a success¬ 
ful team. EMiuaten A inOtai- 
irt an ereenaal qualtttaa- 
SBUll W London efllces. Apply 
Ref: K. W. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDN’T YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? 

Don't worry "f’*» hundreoi or 
uonght and Grand pianos at 
meaner pricos than oar conwett- 
lera sale pctteel 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Stan. MW i 

PIANOS'. H. LAME a. soars. New and 
(wcondlltaiwl. Quality M nmata 
prices. K?0 Bitauon Rd. 3. Croydon 
D16B83S13 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London's teodmu spectamds in n- 
rtorod Btanos. free nMwn. 23 
CesUenaven Rd. NWl. Ol-2077674. 

THE MAMO WORKSHOP SALE or 
new Plano*. Now an* Everything 
reduced. Free Credit 2 Fleet Road. 
MWJTd OI-N7 7471. T aay*. 

JUNKHI 8EC**TAftV TO £8.000. A 

a sutaeantlai leinniirnnf. and 
nvEZrS 6 rnooBta 80+wpm 

n Schenwror Chanty. Cortn canoe 

Y°*g>0*0g*S?Lyg>gl? ’% Lundiraf SW1Y Z26763-AS So far ysifliil prscuce tart. Te M. 
Contact Wessex Consultant 

0936 26183. 

CDhVEVANCHra each for Oty 
Practice Witt Secretarial skin*, dly -—-- 

Ol ttei. Appotetmento DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

PHK8TDM. Young Wteatten eoUcrior. STiVATIONS 

suttantx. 0936 26183. 
LUTON. UUguton aaOetter tndnding 

advocacy. £10.000. Contact Wcbnx 
Ctauuttanta. 093626183. 

NORTH MM.TS. Y«un« adinftled «0- 
rounder. To Es.aoo. contact wonr* 
Consul fids 0936 28183. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Qutcon. US lawyer, 17 Bulrtrodr 
SlrcPL London. W1. Ol 4860013. 
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i mversin Appointments 
maafzsns 

2 
cUniversityr 
of Trading 

PROFESSORSHIP OF MUSIC 
^pptacateuM w invited for ti* Profousnfcp ef Mu» m Uw 

DepanrottuaaJSctwol otMrtw: tSe*»oiMTaenl icuibtnMcn 
uun U POiwW? fioRi i toit tn be serwj w-ob -he bHtulb! 
CSUUlMftiUr. , 4 

*ho U«mM Haw m roM^bfd rrpoiafcoa in lay af 

% rooa hrmrJKv'tfmant should aha tawra Strang foeanitaiffttf 
w the and nvstonpraeni of pwaraiangg 

Farther kdeamubm mn be n&teiaed ba Oc Ee*uenr, Bomb 

■™. Wh«W|te Nbw, The I'ofKnit)-. PXX flK 217,; 
RGB 2 All, . 

University of Dundee 

DIRECTOR OF 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Anuttcauani are Invited from so- 
oropriatefy OIUMM CWWMH HOT 
Ih* nr* post «r Otraciw m DM 
Onlre lor ConUiunng Cdursi(on 
fliuUr from October 1M Ttm 
centre, comprising um> grrreitt . 
University. Oepminwun <rf rim 
caftan mMl Emi» Mural Edwuoi. 
wui nww > mm rending tote m mo 
orauiMiien jaw dmMmnu of 
Ihr UVhNMQI CantauUM Qnr- 
fwon mi/vliton In addition to (Hr 

rare mural courses a nom 4»d 
Tayrtdo ana mmhOM trarfuna 

' *na rrwurth in Cduraflgn. tfw 
Cmoe MB or iobM id furor 
Cananuira Cdwuion. and in nr 
ticulsr mfl-vtpafner nxflDsnal 
coons. IWoubIioui no iMvnWy 
In liaison »*jih 
mania. 

It la aspect Ml mot mo aopaUBBCnt 
will be made on the ml* MNcA B 
curmtUV C14.t2B-CI7.rofi bur la 
sufateri to review in Acra inn. 
Mm superannuation ander USB. 

Further particulars of toe pant can 
he obtained Awn tn» personnel 
Officer. The Unlvmtty. Quadra. 
ODI 4HN (Tet quadra 251S1 n 
lanaton 582) von whom aMBi- 
cattons (to mhmi. -—s—..«-t ruM 
career drtafls and toe names or 2 
referees, and onoUnt Reference 
EOT/1/86 (Cl. theuU Do lodged 
noi Isier man is February 

O' niyecuiy of ffimiit&hani 

DEPARTMENT OF BOGUSH. 

LANGUAGE & LITERATURE 

A torturer Wltta m cdeU'SHI daorae 
off • mWMiBh tptWaito* » 
TEFE wot be aMptotod to *a aa-n 
Tiaortn Bw p jdtin for o.aiMBa 
BIwiaiB UnR On tncPavamaaiu of 

muuy to hfleft on <x- 
iMtdtd courses foe srsduatm prior 
to mar MSc tom. The paat wtH 
Be for tens you* In Aa'fM to 

• icnnca. ctvltng BaAord 198S, 

Saury on Do 'scale C72SO- ■ 
£14,526 7 

AppncaHom. ntx amteat.- o*mtm> 
three rtocreea. obo«dd ha cent tar ■ 
Feoruanf to the naiatant naoWrar 
lArtsj. untoenWv «* Bttnunonam. 
PO 9aac US. MnntoguHP BIS 
STTT. Irani whom further oarUcu- 
lara may be ohislned. . 

Uatveniw of GiatgcM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ASTRONOMY 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ASTRONOMY 

ARziKaWvn ate tin. 'led tof a I ecu* 
■•(Mr m Attronemy hO> rttrtl 
from :c tkinr. IW Tna n* 
a aai tnlcrem «f candidal— out Be 
la *nv ma el vOwnu. or me 
nniw unmet however, win he 
aopltcnttcaia nirvont le loWUfe 
an rfnrti m«mr hr oral 
■nmta o Mneuny ana » iwtnl 
PhRcoophy Bum tuOaharaUaik m 
honi rnrsKn ana linamn is part 
of the Laiv mtty'i ac*MM Davai- 
haw Man. ■uiiportad to ma 
crunoe of the near CMr el Ufa 
Phyaln. Currvnilv amo of mutual 
OeparxtMcau mtoimta WMe 
solar and wrtatowsl pla— x 
and aammvrar otratoidtl 
tmaae procendne. optical mnru- 
rrwniaUhn and obarevnoan. or*vr- 
idhnB wave pnyMco. wbiumb' 
and partKto .shyaba. non-toror 
dynamics, infra rad aatranomy.ond 

Salary ana ba wwun bw ruw 
C7.S2ftC14.936 Ml (ha Lecturers* 
scale wfot gimiMit afonUto to 

Further . parucutara.- nay .be 
obtained Aunt the Academic.Prr- 
Hoatl Office. Cnlvotsny of Ctae- 
oow dospow. oi2 NO- where 

toons W ceptrtl. aMins the 
: and oddfaama of throe ref 

II 

In raybr pi mas w>eto Set. No. 

. University of Aberdeen 

«M*ARTMENTor ■; 
. BKJ-MEmCAtPHVBJCS AND . 

,*. - '.■OCNDBBCMlMO 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 

senior uennen ‘ tiiyWH 
raoadrod to protfVta Radiftnwu 
Physics MMEt and carry gd n- 

Odd. 

Farther BortUxdais-Wid apttHTWlmi 
farms Imb The Secmtnv. Ttor 
unmnltr.' Ahordeep with whan 
aspUrattoop o copttat Wtosdd be 
todoadoyiSMtoCh 1985. 

Prep & Public Schools 

THE HULME GRAMMAR SCHOOL . 
FOR GtRLS, OLDHAM 

;•* Tba Governors invite applications from suitably 
qualified and experienced persons for the 

HEADSHIP 
of the above School. The post wW become vacant 
from the 1st September, 1985, on the resignation 
of the present Headmistress Miss M A Winfield 
B.A., consequent upon her appointment as 
Headmistress of Bath High School. 

The School is an Independent Day School 
formerly Direct Grant and is in membership of the 
G B.G.SA. and G.S.A. There are currently 521 Girts 
in the-Schoois: 87 in the Junior School and 434 in 
the Main School, of which 107 are'm the Sixth 
Forms. Full details may t>e found in the Girls School 
Year Book. For . salary purposes the School is 
Group 9 plus Governors' Discretionary Allowance. 

Application forms and further details may be 
obtained from the Clerk to the Governors, ftubne 
Grammar Schools, Chamber Road, Oldham, 
Telephone 061-624 8442. Closing date for 
appfications 31st January, 1985. 

RANBY HOUSE 
Retford, Notts 

(Worksop College Preparatory School) 

Following.die appointment ofMr. R- C’* 
be Headmaster of Foirmarke Halt Rcjrton. Tne 
Midland Chapter of the Woodard Schools invites 
applications for the post of 

HEAD 
with effect from 1st September 1985 or as Soon as 

possible thereafter. 

Partknfer* ** appHtation ^ 
Schools, 14A The Sqate, aiwbmy SYl 1LN. 

. WESTMINSTER ABBEY CHOIR 

VOICE TRIAL_a . 

BiiyrW liWS. As boL 
toamr i miliilHrr rflt *—r~— -t,n 

*«*!*«»>* CMrSM 

TSn^igo^tacareer choice:. 

All abroad: not so easy now 

THE UNIVERSITYOF MELBOURNE 

CHAIKIN FINANCE 
ApnralKim'Bf touted rrototoWW^fuiEBtoftrana WUin|pnto 
to niuiv • for aB9D(BUnmt an ■ Chtor to Hum* si Bw DnwUMW of 
ACTtomuoB (tot BUSH— taw.TBtotoarowcjiqf wfaam mitowtoitolto 
Itir VklBBAOmanmupuiteBiKiaignirkaMiwMem tvtnlH 
micM four Cb4»uaHOrotMiflYivaBeMflw>i *iBP*toret 
nvc iwoto totov n—i tnAu— 

TmasrraMulOBBbCMlI MW HMNOM U tNUl tto dud— *m f J«Ur 1988 
•f n yum as nvnndr DotsMter. 

CHAIR tN ECONOMICS 
* oMmwBmrmtonatnoar Prwroar t. to. VwiinB^rovmoiMuMr 
of Cnmm Linvarmy. ouranuand. uaflani, ai* If.vited lion, penaM(tt« 
iwwWiwtft H*atna»fl «nqumniiloony iraaaf mwoi.»■< »»o; *pouU>u6—8 
to to- Into wiuuras CMr in C—momtev TMi CTioir u ant of m« to m» 
CwpoftriwiM of r.'^nomm 

Tfw Mcrahf tow— «tdm d» nto«« to <nr no «hm— — m ra non 
into after l Ocwkw |98S 
Prcsm; salary appDrsMc to baih rbjSrs n JAU.IUt pc* annum 

route UMrmaQan saouf Uwaa oaoaara. toriuOtna dftolu M oamcauan 
Pf«dctelu,a. uwnaiw)»fl. l/araf noa r<suo,*i tiMon tumicq oatti 
aiwa mWMnw Ol MMttnMl t* /v«C<U« own DM MWn.- l«nr 
*» or toMm. PwMte WiarU 5oS7. AurteteU. Of toe liacr—ary Ora- 
—I. ActpcmiBW of OtoUnanv —fto MnWorato—<*bb*»i ttiMowteun 
Lawton WCIHOPF. 

.Application's for both chairs clow on 24 Marrh l*>S5. 

Thf Uaiveniiy reserves the right to tilt these Chain bj ia« lUtion. 

in the t^$0s a spell of voluntary wot k 
overseas between school and univer¬ 
sity was a good option for many 
young people who named a break 
from study and who bad a genuine 
desire to lie t*T use in developing 
.countries. Such volunteers, although 
untamed, brought great enthusiasm 
und energy ‘a-hich at that time the 

> “sending agencies*’ could utilise in 
overseas projects. 

Sadly now, although the need for 
voionJeers .has- not .declined, the 
number of protects which can u*c 
amateurs has. which.means that, with 
a lew exceptions, volunteering for 

; overseas service is best postponed 
until you have graduated or trained in 
3 relevant trade or profession. The 

, average period of seivke has also 
changed, most volunteers now stay 

' overseas for two years. 
The skills in demand fall largely 

into the following groups; agriculture 
- advisory work, supervision of 
agncultura!, horticultural and forestry 
projects, and teaching: health - where 
the greatest need is for nurses, doctors 
and mnlwivcs with some openings for 
occupational, speech and physiothera¬ 
pists. technicians and pharmacists: 
teaching - English, commerce, math¬ 
ematics and science subjects; engin¬ 
eering - citiL, electronic and mechan¬ 
ical at professional level, with skilled 
technicians and mechanics also in 
demand; and building - where there is 
a need for craftsmen trained m 
carpentry, bricklaying and plumbing. 

More than 30 ‘sending 

agencies'1 in Britain 

Lastly, must sending ttgencics also 
need qualified accountants, managers, 
community and social workers. 
However, should your particular 
qualifications not tall into any of 
these categories, ii is still worth 
considering whether your talents 
could be used. Requirements for other 
skills do amr from lime to linn*, only 
last year. Voluntary Service Overseas, 
otic of the largest agencies, was hoping 
to send a computer programmer to 
Fiji, a librarian to Nepal and a graphic 
artist to.Nigeria. There are also some 
opportunities for people with general 
adminstrative and managerial skills. 
One person who has recently returned 
from a two year slim working for a 
relief organisation had responsibility 
for planning the work of a team of 
nurses, health workers and engineers, 
allocating funds . and liaising with 
government officials and other relief 
agencies. 

This leads to the other skills needed 
by good volunteers. All must do more 
than practise their own profession. 
Many have a managerial role and 
most an educational one. Nurses may 
be running community health edu¬ 
cation or nutrition programmes, 
bricklayers are actively engaged in 
passing on tbeir skills to local 
inhabitants; agriculturalists have a 
very great educational role. 

The appeals booklet of Voluntary 

It can be difficult these 
days to obtain 

. . voluntary work 
overseas. Beryl Dixon 

offers some hints 

Sen ice Overseas wym “ft cost*, less In 
ensure a hane« ifcin to relieve a 
famine.** The suited aim ol' most 
agencies is to send volunteers only to 
projects which enable ihem ;o share 
and pass on their knowledge rather 
than complete a task and return 
home. IcJMng the l-xal community 
dependent on another volunteer 
export. 

■Should you bo cun--/define \olun- 
lary services >ou must be prepared lor 
a greater degree of rcspoiibil>ilil> than 
>uu would have at the beginning of a 
career at home. A vaung nursery 
nurse working in a children's dime in 
a developing country gives the 
following job description: "1 generally 
supervise the dime, teach the local 
workers - by example and b> 
encouraging thuin in their jobs, cheek 
on attendance und follow up through 
interpreters if necessary ihose who did 
not attend, cheek all babies for 
common ailments, refer any giving 
cause for concern to the on i patients’ 
department* try to create a happy 
atmosphere so ihui mothers will w»m 
to attend, educate the mothers on 
feeding, nutrition and hygiene; after 
clinic hours 1 teach the local workers, 
buy supplier, visit parents at home 
and anything else that may crop up.” 

There are over 30 rending agencies 
in this country hut most volunteers, 
other than those who find a 
placement through religious organis¬ 
ation, are recniiled by one of the 
agencies which make up the (tritish 
Vounteer Programme. 1 he. are 
VSO. probably (he best-known. Which 
sends about half of its volunteers as 
teachers. 1 foiled Nations Association 
International Service. International 
Voluntary Service and the Catholic 
Institute for International Relations. 

Each of there recruits, fur a wide 
variety of projects* but though they 
cun stoic in general what kind of skills 
arc usually in demand, do recruit 
against specific requests from over¬ 
seas" governments. These agencies, 
under the BVP umbrella, receive their 
funding from the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration, voluntary' con¬ 
tributions. and from the country 
which has sent a request and which 
usually pays a proportion of the 
volunteer's costs. 

A few agencies stiff recruit and Send 
younger volunteers in the 18 to 20 age 
croup; many of these are church 
organizations, but there are three or 
four non-denominalional oni* which 
place volunteers in Africa, India and 
south-east Asia. Ail such agencies 
require that volunteers pay a pro¬ 
portion of the cost of their placement 
themselves and they arc expected to 

' ratse the money through temporary 
employment or sponsorship. Past 
volunteers have been given respon-l 
si We work to do - mm si mg sn village' 
self-help schemes ir. Kenya. Teaching* 
English and helping medical staff in 
relief woiL and health education 1 
programmes. The larges! of such: 
agentcev arc Project Trust and Group! 
Activities Projects. Addresses of these! 
and other agencies can be found in the ' 
useful publication I >CJr Off by | 
C'.R. A.C /Hobsons Press). \ 

All agennes turn aw jy more: 
volunteers ihun ihey accept. Ever. 1 
though you ore giving your services • 
they still need to ensure that you are j 
the kind of person who wtll adapt to j 
the dilTcrent life style, and most have j 
a selection procedure consisting of: 
more interview; and snort listing j 
procedures than you might find when | 
Inokiitg foi permanent work. 

The organization aims 

to minimize problems 

Sending agencies make all arrange¬ 
ments for medicai insurance and 
treatment and for payment and 
accommodation. These vary, with 
some volunteers being paid a: ioca! 
rates and others working for pocket 
money some live in sparun con¬ 
ditions while others have relatively 
comfortable housing and even dom¬ 
estic assistance which permits them to 
do oic all their energies tc their work. 

Agencies also provide briefings, 
induction courses and. where necess- 
arv, language courses. Briefings, 
according to some volunteer.}, vary in 
quality, and anyone considering 
becoming a volunteer would be 
advised to contact Returned Volun¬ 
teer Programme. 

Initially you will be sent a pamphlet 
and reading list which cover the 
question most usually asked by 
would-be volunteers, (all priced 
publications; so send an S.4.E. for 
JeiaiJs) and will subsequently offer 
individual advice and put you in 
touch with returned volunteers. As an 
independent organization Returned 
Volunteer Action aims to examine the 
volunteer programme impartially and 
can be quite critical of some of the 
sending agencies and projects. 

Volunteers can have problems on 
(heir return, experiencing at the least a 
feeling of disorientation or dullness 
and at w-orsc unemployment. Those 
who do return to paid wxirfc often find 
that employers do not appreciate the 
degree of responsibility they have 
held. 

RVA aims to minimize all these 
potential problems and provides 
regular "orientation weekends”, dis¬ 
cussion groups and employment 
advice. 

9 Useful addresses: Returned Volun¬ 
teer Action. I Am well Street. London 
ECIR ILL: British Volunteer Pro¬ 
gramme, Coleman Fields. London SI 
7AG: Hobsons Press, Bateman Street. 
Cambridge. 

Apart from £5,535 
a year, w hat can the 

Armyoffer 
medical students? 

Hampshire 

WESTGATE 
SCHOOL 

WINCHESTER 
11-16 year Boarding (Girls) 

There are boarding places avail¬ 
able for September 1985, at this 
co-educational school, fees ap¬ 
prox: £2,577 p.a. 

Write for further details:- 
The Headteacher at the School, 

or telephone 0962 54757. 

Hampshire 

PETER SYMONDS’ 

COLLEGE 

WINCHESTER 

Sixth Form Boarding 

There are boarding places available for September 1985 at 
this co-educattonal open access Sixth Form College (le¬ 
ts?, 

Fees approx. E2.577 p.a. Write for further details to: The 
Principal at the College, or telephone 0962 52764. 

ETON COLLEGE 
King’s and Junior Scholarships 
Even war, about fourteen boy* of outstanding promise aged 12 or 13 

win King’s Scholarships to Eton. A& Scholar* ga tail temiasioo of 
fas aumsmicilly, and. fall remission if necessary. The 1985 Scholar¬ 
ship Examination will be beW at Eton from I2tb » I5lh May. Tbe clos¬ 

ing 4-t- for applications is 22od ApriL 

Sb Junior Scholarship* are also offered lo younger boys of ouuunding 
promise. Candidates must be aged 10 on lu September 1985 and must 

be attending a county or voluntary primary school. After two yean at a 
selected preparatory retook as toy-boy or boarder, i funkrr Scholar 
rakes up a reserved plwe u Eton- Full financial assistance covering both 
schools is provided where needed. The 19*5 Joruor Scholarship Exam¬ 

ination wifi be held at Eton on 27tb and 28th March. Tbe dosing date 

for applications is la March. 

. ApP&calfoBfofBH ami all farther dewfa any to obiaiiud from 
Tto Registrar, Eton Cofleje, Windsor, Berkshire SLA 6DL-. 

Hampshire 

MONTGOMERY of ALAMEIN 

WINCHESTER 

11-16 year Boarding (Boys) 

There are boarding places avalable for 

• September 1985, at this co-aducatnnai school. 

Fees approx: £2577 p.a. 

Write for further details:- 

The Headteacher at the School, 

or telephone 0962 53040. 

STOCKPORT 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

Founded 1487 

Applications are invited for tbe post of 

HEAD 
which will become vacant in September 19SS. 

This independent co-cducationa! day school, 
represented on ihe HMC. has 960 pupils in the 
Senior School including 240 in the Sixth Form. 
There is also a Junior School with 260 pupils. 

An attractive remuneration package well in 
excess of Burnham, including a 5 bedroomed 
house, will be offered. 

Application forms can be obtained from The 
Clerk to the Governors, Tbe Grammar School 
Stockport, Cheshire, SK2 7AF (Telephone (061) 
456 6428). 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 
GIRLS - SIXTH FORM ENTRY 

S&ttssffiSKgas? 
id #■ lb Fern ah* 3 Wito ewito red »■» b« flood opporttoto to «ft 

■ Mdoflwa SdMi Etam 
Hoto.VWNJMLTteiWMftBtDimMM. 

WrrHTNGTON GIRLS' SCHOOL 
Wellington Road, F&Uovrfield, Manchester M146BL 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
The Gannon invfte Bpptauoas from Gndsacs with wide <«perie#ce for 

tto pail of HEAD wtort viU income ’'jam « to January. I9S6 on lie 
mreftKol of ito preiou Headmuina, Mt* Morjooe Hulme BA. Salary 
aecofdtagtoqaalifatoao and ex mricacebitfnia lew than Buraham Group 9. 
WitbingUBBan iadependnu-feroterty direst pmni - day «*od far chU for 

atom 560 pupib aged 7-18 iadodi ng lOOiaito JumorDejamnentuxI 130 in 

ihr Stab Fonn. Tto reboot n a member of ibe GBGSA and tto GSAtndofc* 
(toOMM AadOedPtana far guts acedt luul I6yean. 

Funtor pnikulan may be obtained tom tto Ckrk u ibe Cannon a ibe 
atoaohowtom application by lener wih itoBtmejaadaddresaoofUuBeref- 
CROiliopIdtosem by 18th February. I98S. 

BADMINTON SCHOOL, BRISTOL 

SIXTH FORM 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Euauuum to piHi anmne tto Bdb Form wiU be bdd os Friday. January 
2Sih 1985. 
Academic. An aad Music Schotovbips up M half loo «K otored. Please ljifdy 
lotto Heotoiwre to ftattorddoga. 

IWSTOt- (Krt) 623141 

If ’-ou .irr- ..efccicc fer cr.crjfour mediral 
cadr:ship!s»vL* cun g.\e ym a ijrtat deal of 
lurlu (At: the three vrar*- between second 
and iinai MB. 

IVelipji v..ua>4b,rv -liningatx.r'.i.<i 
and n«ng ;a yiur ia>l yeis. We’ll 
j!m> 2.1- voi.r :u::i-n fee a and chip in gener- 
uUsiV tix vour tcMfcx.'ajk.^ 

DunRqvtruryre TpiiSiiimiiMr.wJiith 
can be spent ai either military’ ur civilian 
'ho'piuii-s voaT: be paid the snlarv t>f a 
Lieutenant 

In return fo: tnest- pj\-mep.Ls.ue a-k lh.ii 
vou Slav with u*. for tiv years, aln-r vtiu've 
IllHv registered. 

An officer and a doctor. 

As ackictcr in Jftt An?;., male or leniule. 
vour practice wili be much ine %ame as a 
good civilsaa one: full* equipped and pro- 
tevvkinulh staffed. Vo-u could be w«.Tking m 
a group practice or on vrv.:,- own. ihnug’n 
\««iU be ifitueb responsible for vour own 
patients, be thev soidiers or tbeir families. 

As an officer mi"l f:nd vou cjn add 
extra dimension-! in vour Me You'll be able 
lo talar advantage .'-f the wrde range r.» 
spertm- I’ocilitrev 

You'if almost certain I v get opportunities 
to travel abroad, and son’ll get far longer 
paid bohdavs than voa: rhiLan counter¬ 
parts 

You'^aisobeirvolvedinvanousinilriar) 

training exercises in which, as J Captatn, 

you cuuld find vour-df leading a group <M 
soldier Ir sfre this reason that your foweek 
initial training period includes a month oi 
officer tnitnuiQ at the RoyaJ Military 
Aeademv, Sandhurst. 

Opportunities for 

post-grwdTi.it e training- 

And don't think that, beejuve v.iure :n 
the Aimv. vour opportunities for further 

c. udv uiilbe in am- way limited.We'H ensure 
that vou get ample’time for your post¬ 

graduate training in General Practice, 
Comm unit v and Occupational Medicine 
or one of ihe Hospital Specialities. 

Try us out for a day. 

Avsunune vou have a place at a British 

medical scIu'»*>L\ou may like to spend a dav 
iii one of our medical units. Its a chance to 

ask questions and gcnerallv look around 

Without commit ting yourself. 

Fui further details please- contact \ia(or 

General l Retd.1 R. N. Evans CE FFARC>. 
Dept. M22 Royal Armv Medical College. 

Miilbank, London SWi 4RJ. Tel: 01-8.14 

00o0,cxt210. 

He'll send vou our brochure.'Doctcff in 

the Vrmv.'and arrange an interv iew-. 

#RAMCOffi 

v 
fOMX'A 

Scc.-narial. Buvncv. 

and Coutv; v 

Word PrciccsvorTiaaiinc 

iJchvifar'^ifjr; and Gronti 

available 

Resident & Day Students 

The Registrar«ST i, 

2 Arlwrighl Road. 

LONDON WV36AO 
"felepbone UI4ff- 9651 ) 

STUDY INTERIOR DESIGN 
AT HOWE A ecfflptdienMre serines 

tooestcdrccore fori I960} 

ULJg to^teaIfolsBa/0«g». 
Prtererco Ircm 
IfetoelDayerBAptoa} 

RtatocbtomtoBriOqitST 
MM Stoat Mabtna. Sow BB12RA 
T*fcSZ7SZ747B(Mtos) 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money by writing tetickn or 
MrbL CcmmndBia coocMng 
or tbo tugboat auaflty. Ftra book 
tram TM tonten School of Jour- 
tiaUsra m. 19 Itertfora Street. 
London wiy 888. Trt: 01-499 

Accredited by tbe C. ACC. 

BtntM AIRWAYS TRAVEL court 
■.01436 i3i6.B4Hr, tOOaomrk 
SL London. WC2. 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
The aeroand tar trie trained manor w oman chiropodist in the private 
sector is increasing. Most ol tne trailing necessary to quality lor a 
Diploma hi Chu-opody may be taken at home by very spedaSsed 
correspondence lessons. Fu!l practical /dairies are also provided 
You are mvned to write for me tree booklet from: The Secretary of 
the School at Chiropody. The Smae Institute (established 1919). 
The New HaR Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 4UL Tot: Maidenhead 
(0628)32440 (or 2110024 h») (763DH 

FOUNDATION COURSE 
M ART & DESIGN 

At0&2torc n mb) ta a anal nvntor 
d p*?<^ m as 'early sat- Irani nun 
cant 

go—toUpiiSP 
Dews el lias red do Ststemiw 5&rt 
cone avai&«e trom 

HicktoateSctotfatM 
01-8523960 

Prepare for 
CCE/Oxbridge 

Cxuns In CwiMUgF tor 2 yrar 
rowan * 1 term re-Uke counts 
ceounmclng tratnaghout year, run 
remteitf tecuuta hddlnt unit 
emm Mvtcc. Far pnreuno 
pleaso contact St Andrew's Private 
Tutorial Centre. 2a Free School 
tree. GarebrMOa. Trt: (0223} 
60040. 

tvstng/Kevtxnrdy audio ton ttee. 
day only. Indteidirei toltton baflo- 
nos. 4 web atgrt February oth. 
1986. Hehtdre/ndfo/iend 4tw<- 
ogment - gw Monday. T* Mre M 
PRtred. Langham Centre. IB 
Dunravos EL Par* Lane. Imm 
Wl. 01429 2900. 

LEGAL nimOIL Experienced 
near /master a! Jaw often, nrivate 
tnffion for -A* level, under gndiale 
and bar shxtonB. For farther details 
M46S7232. 

ST JAMES'* Secretariat College. 1 ft 
2 teem coax*, atari Jan. oroapetin. 
to Hd«. A Wettwttv Gdm. SW6. 
OJ-573 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
OffnaaJ Fttodi Gonernmam asawtsft- 
mont mtansho day courao (10 nooks 
iSOhtrt QMhroancmg 14 Jan 1985. 
UiinodiatB raqbuiirion- 
EuerdiH coutsas tmeuago. CMtts- 
aton. uernture. vandaUan; cotwner- 
dal legal, medical. Ranch. «c. 
commeridnn JgnJFob. 

PotMo! 14 CtonrabB placa. 
London SV73JR. 

Tot 01-SM 62110X42. 

GILDING COURSES 
Wiler CUdlno mlendur week-long 
counea from Januory at ocr work- 
shoos In south London. Please send 
m (or runner detaib tcc Fiat ilk. 
Btnntnoton. 66 St jam's Hffl. 
LandanTsEl 1 SSX. Tel: 01-223 
9192. 

PHQTOGftAPHIC TfUUMHCl 
CENTRE 01429 6839. TdmfetaDi 
TrahiM Centre. 18 Craovonari 
Street London Wl. 01-629 8069., 
mi*™ in Televtoon Sadln. Dlroc-. 
Hon end Production- UMO* tn Tele- ■ 
tom JtunaUoa News end Current ‘ 

 T». Networks. PO Baxl 
aaBisv St Edmunds. 1P2S6XD. 

or two sum a level counts atmtnser' 
Oxfiridge preparation. Cootact Or Oil 
Stephemon. Cambridge Sesnbmtra. 4 
Hawthorn Way. Cambridge. C84i 
l AX. Tel: (022W313464. 

Educational 
British School of Archaeology in Iraq 

Apptoaltoas an invited for tto post in Bqbdad of 

DIRECTOR OF THE BRITISH ARCHAEO¬ 
LOGICAL EXPEDITION TO IRAQ 

Appointment from Is January I9R6, for three jean in the first instance. Salary 
scale £9.000-£13.0001 USS beaeGi AppficaDons by In March 1985. Fnr details 
phase wme to the Hoo. Secretary, British School of Arehacotogy in Iraq. 31-34 
Goidiw Square. London WO H OPY. 

St Godric's College 

Announces its annual 

SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATION 

to be held on 

WEDNESDAY, 13TH FEB. 

CandidalM may all for examination 

at school orallte OoDeoe. For fur¬ 

ther information contact; The 

Registrar, 2 Arkwright Road. 

Hampstead. London NW46AD. 

PREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

THE HABERDASHERS’ 
ASKTS SCHOOL 

ELSTBEE, 

BOREHAMWOOD, 
HERTFORDSHIRE, 

WDB 3AF 
Teb 01 207 4323 

(HMC - UepufeBt - 1300 
toys - 390 te Slitt) 

RaQurod tor Saptomtw 13BS a HEAD 
ol am department 1at DESIGN to 
bo responsible tor tfl aspects of An. 
Croft. Toetfnotogr and Techmcal 
StuOos. 
Rytfter pBrundm of the major ap- 
potfrtmant ovaJabla tram ma Hoad- 
masto. 

THE HABERDASHERS' 
ASKE'S SCHOOL 

Ebtree, Boreham wood. Hert- 
fontstdre. W» SAF 

Tel: Ol -HOT 43S4 
(HMC - IndependMI - I3t» 

Hom - 300 tn SlmtO 
Required for Sepuraber 1985 a 

HEAD OF CLASSICS 
Further ‘ paroeuian at-nnrone 

from tna Headmaster. 

BURSAR & CLERK TO 
THE GOVERNORS 

Mention Combe School 

The above pdhtton win Ut-vmi 
ta 1985 on the retirement 
«f Ots proaenl Brouar. Far details of 
the post and application arranqe- 
mena write to: 

The Clerk to the Governors, 
Mankton Combe School, 

Balb BA21HG. 

LMCOLNSHtRE 

Head of Lincoln 
Christ’s Hospital 
School 
The Governors mvha applications 
for appointment as Head ol the 
School from September 19B5. on 
the retirement of the present 
Headmaster. 
This is a Voluntatv-Aldad co¬ 
educational comprehensive 
school, Burnham Group 12. 
N.O.R. 1397. 
Application forms and further 
particulars are avatiable from the 
Clerk to the Governors, Mr. H. K. 
G- Taylor, 5 Nursery Grove, Lin¬ 
coln to whom completed appli¬ 
cations Should be sent to arrive 
not later than 4 February, 1985. 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1985? 

GCE'Q* erW taraT? Applying 
UCCAerPo»y?Grtd«tMfl7 
QjuWkatioTrs’ 

NOW IS THE TIME n canuft 
os for expert assessment aad 

guidance. Free brochure: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 GlounsterPUce. Wl 
61-935 5452 (24 hn) 

OteMMM 

LIFE CLASS CtoUngulshed artist 
offria ruUJon in Cftotiea fluaw 
SMunUVV not 221 SWS or «7I 
73TO 1 

LOOKING FOR 

A BOARDING 

SCHOOL 

Our personal advisory 
Gantts will help you 

choose the school most 
suited to the needs 

of your chad 

We are a Charitable Trust 
and our assistance stave. 

4,7 ft K SackriDe Street, Pkrolinj 
Lsrofoo W1X2BS 

Trt: Bl-734 014L8l-4» 2071 

CHOOSING A SCHOOL? Vfclt toe 
CThtMtion of TO Mldtand tsts 
tndependciu sdiooU 00 Oamtary 
16/17 al Clarcndoa Suite. 
Road. Btroommani. Han 
Meet staff, sra neun. _. 
praapecRjare and Itantfoonfcs. Advice 
on lacs. komoD *l»laralilj«tt fOr 
dovs am gbt< (ram 4 lo 18 m day and 
boarding acnoote. gngulrtes jo PUS., 
UdM (OZ9924, *57 or 021 445, 
5211. 

FELLOWSHIPS 

The Middlesex Hospital 
Medical School 

THE BERKELEY 
FELLOWSHIP 

Applications arc Invited from 
graduates tn Medicine lor Uie Ber¬ 
keley Fedoursnip. The FeUowshtp 
will not usually be aw anted for a 
period snorter than three months or 
longer roan one iw. The Com- 
mnue nnii decide tn make a wares 
lo more than one candidate: 'he 
total emolument not exceeding 
£12.700. Closing date for apptt- 
callons for 19S5. B£: 2B February 

Further parucuter* of the Fellow¬ 
ship may. be obtained tram The 
Dean. Tbe Middlesex Howttnl£ 
Medical School. London W1P7PN. ‘ -*■ 

Scholarships 

Th Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship 
in British Art 

Under it* auspicas d tl» Yale Cote to Btodt M a nbvfonenaft U, notrtoy unfot 

30. Mfiog a dspw. or m onpHto emaiKtinaa eqoMtnt *aw«aflBns. tdd qasa/ 

rtrea 0 Bitei at Mstcrr, wH be sriactsl (or one yws resdence in America. Tto giant 

Deludes a faring shpand (570001. tuund MO ail (arts from LDQdan. ins a tired van. 

Engddn mA ^OdcMto ctaaB ba tot to Bm Dtocto al 8hd>L Tto tod Mha tato 

to 5MB ta BM M a BtanAnr tom todm HCL 

Apptcawns. when mEt amue by Monday 18m Febmarr. 1965. staid mdoda a otmaium 

sin aM to names ol Bure tdmos. Mdenbiy teem mstniatn 

Tfrr^T~r' - - • 



fin? Tt^nrci nn*Tn,hTti*nrvk.'<(f v-a-wt-t r.i; 

S5fflMSS®8S2*Sm 
uBlBbnnm SHnev 

1 oignendcscM w 
the name ami permanent aoarqi of, 
tncsesda-. myatsfMU: I 

DEATHS 
WlNDSOR-L£Wt& - On Jon 10th- 

■mnfuUy at (ana. Anna, much _ 
krved mother of Mark. Margarei and 
Ms1. Funeral private. Sender of 
fhanKsgivIng. ** St ftnan ZelotM. __ 
MHner street. swi. Tnniny. Jan 
I7UI at t30. No newer*. but do- 
MDom if il—ft ait- lo NaUaml Society 
For Cancer RcUcf. 30 Done! Sonare. _ 
nwi. May 

WKAfTti. - On am January, jane, pleas 
wUt at Ranald, at Mwnunii Gen- otal 
era! Hospital. Funeral u Ctnbrtdgr 
CUv Oemalartum. 9.30 pm. on 
Friday. 18th January. No Flower* K, 
please Donanora tt atsmL la me ' 

1 MttWQ'l Dbay Sodctele Pen- u 
land Place. Loodan. WIN 3DO. ft 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS II HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUR6VISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Mam- dafly dmamnes idtednlcd from HcaifanroJGaiwick. Abo CPOtBfljlire teMfar Hire and iBMtancc pvnai farbv&usaa or 
l^eanoe mdiided as rtuenwt Eraauifa Water reinrt ftit|<j«niw buj> vary iecwifidj »toraii^ and d»r of wvrf and indiideaD 

SHORT HAUL 

srssr&s?’ 

Court and Social pane 
annouomwnu can not be 
KMDM Inr IttalMM. Enoulrln 
lo: Q1-B37 12M&7714. 
Most other daasKM 
aovertJaemenla can be accepted by 
telephone. The deadline tt fi.OOnm 
auayi prior lo publican on rt e. 5.00 
orn Monday (Or Wednesday!. 
Should you wish lo rend an 
advcrtuctnrnt In wrutna please 
Include your daytime ■phone 
number. 

■ -.-T*’* LORD sceth not aa man imittu 
tor man kmfccth an me outward ap- 
oearatx*. but me LORD looMth on 
the heart. 1 Samuel 16: 7. 

BIRTHS 
CANNON. - On 7m January, at The 

West Suffolk Hovual. lo Lindsey 
inte Snook) and Simon - m daughter 
■ Joanna Rohyn). a sister lor Lucy and 
Richard. 

COLLINS. - On January tow. 1986. 
to Denise in* Ehonl and Ian - a son 
(David James). 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ASQUITH. - A sgylceafmaiBrfvlno 
nr me Hie or Raul Astnom win or 
held at SI Lawrence Jewry, non 
Oundhan. London. EC3 an 
Wednesday. 23rd January at 1Z 

Aikm £1» 

Copco hagen £122 

Ffankfur: £69 

Geneva as 

Madrid £95 

Hire £130 

Run £71 

Vieona 1152 

Zurich £92 

SKJ-FLYDRIVE EUROPE 
Frankfort Bom £86 
Geneva from £99 

Salzburg from £140 
Lyon from £129 . 

Inclusive Bight and car * 

unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all major 

LUC. airports 

LONG HAUL 

Lw Angeles 

Washington 

New York 

Bosun 

San Frasruco 
niicoffl 

Sotnh Aina 

Round tin; World 

and Australia 

ITALIAN CHEAP1ES 

Return fHohta to BMy% premier 

cates front only £79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 

** Goods* St. London Wl" 

ATOL173 AITO 1ATA 

for Ow Ufa of EnU Gusto will he held 
at St John the Dhnne. vasean Road. 
SW9 on Saturday. 26 January at 
noon. 

IAMBS. - A service or ihaokacrvlnB 
tor the Ufa of Edward Frank Wilds 
James, late of West Dean Park and Dean Park and 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all feres worldwide including our special low ferns to dozens of rieaanations. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no lime wasting - we can {d vc immediate credit 

iproval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. church Wo» b*nyUI Huy ^r?SSty! approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively. aU major credit < 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 530L 01-741 5351 
HdS£H"g^Bai3S Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
■nvtud to taka reoashmeniB at 
Nuffield CMteoe afterwards. _En 
nubia*. Tbs warden. NutlkM 
Cdllte. Tet- Oxford 2*801 *. 

IN MEMORIAM lATA-Intentaiional Air Transport Association '*&*2BW23SS&&2£ 

dSSo!1® loth January to Massi S^SSnST^^ Credit is granted subject to normal tendi^reqjinrtuniuandawniiA^iatatiaii wiDbescat upoa request. C^fl for 

Tanged aU aratetoed. OUT Brochure. Typical AFK _ZS. TUNISIA for that perfect holiday wlib ' 
Roney 1 a braiiwr lor Alter. WUUam. died i*th January 1984. _ carefree sunUl days & uvtiy niants. 
H«rtMta and wee EOa COOKSON. Grade. Happy Birthday | Can the only SruSvvTw^ 

DICK - on January 9m. to FeUdbr and mummy. I mtts you today and TTt kTVTTVT' 1 \rr XlfTTr/rp unimivc iMn vn lit Travel Bureau. 01-3T3 4411. 
Richard, twin daiwhien. Juiief and ah-**,-Junto. IMPORTANT NOTICE HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS jam. skhndinveksier from mao 

Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by: GWI Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 
Office ofFair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

I ATA - International Air Transport Association 

SK.YLORD TRAVEL LTD 
a Dmmaa Street. London. Wl 

TCfc 0)-469 3991/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

SUMMER '85 

□REEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES 6 
POtlOS, THE ALGARVE A 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available cover- 
tap the above resorts. Hupc savinns 
tor earty booktoee include: no 
tons, free insurance, free holidays 
(tar i to 6i etc. etc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682 (24 hrs) 

. __. BRAISFORD. tn rood roemorv of ■ Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements anda written quotation will be sent upon request. CbJl for 
DENARO. - On loth January to Masai pallanl wife and mother. Missed by 1 «irlmvii>«* T«m‘r>i 4PP it* 

and Arthur - a son iGeorgr Tancred aU her (amity. Mary MIHer Brafedord. WJT Brochure Typical Am -2-8. 

lively nights, 
is. Twtou 

,.PoUP- COOKSON, Grade Haney Birthday 
EDMUNDSON - On January the tout mummy. I raise you today and 

at tang's CoUme HonttU. lo Ellen always. Junto. 
»nee Grechland Kelth - a dauahtor MEOALLT. MARQUES - Nancy. 14 
(Josephine Olivia. January 1982. Meet lovingly reraera- 

FRANCSS. - On 4Ut January, to Carol bond tv family and friend*. “Steered 
rate Duffy) and Tom. of Dalavtch. are me pure in heart." 
ATOyU-a sou (Christopher jamett- POTTER. - in tovtng memory of Hto 

LEE. - On am January. 1986. at the Honour D. C. Utus Potter. Cpam. 
Portland HosbfUL to Chdaune and 14m January 1983. 
Mlchool.- a daupmer iJennifer Susan oTOPFORD. "Chortle.- - B years ago 
Elizabeth Janel. Remembered with love by aU Ms 

MACAUSLAN. ~ On fiOt January to Runny. 
Ftana rode Soap amf Harry - 4 YOU NO. IFHIB EWART. _ Sadly 
daughter (Clare Emily). missed by all htt mend,. Valerie and 

MACLEAN. - On January torn. 1983, Mark, 
at Weymouth. lo Anne me* - . 
Mew after) and Kenneth - a son iMMAiiM/rurinc 
i Duncan). ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAXWELL-BROWN- - On January - 
torn, at the noyau unJiedHoopiinL TO SIVE HOPE to a tosqnp memorial. 
Bath, to Penetopo and Peter - a To leavo that to your wof to the lurm 
daoSMiTiLavinlai. a sister for Rupert of a lepacy to Hem the Aaed win heto 
and Camilla. old poople at home and abroad. At 

NEAL. - On January 10th. to Caroline. home u win itofp sup the torture of 
loco PetDWJ and David, a daughter. loneUness. It wfU help toward medical 
Emma Louise research and treatment. B can save 

SAWYER - Oh January ltm a| SY.”- •£?252. 
Slirtlno Royal tnftmuuy. to Gudrun JJSh-SSTi^rl, 

sawy"- ?STSTh^- I5?d!tSy2^^: 
SK1NIIIER. - On January 6D>. to uooy LotSS^ECrsIro. 80223 

.neesmart) and Paol - a ^ .Hugh *£SSS^ SwT A^oad 
SKINNER. - on January 6Ui. lo Lioay f iveooot. Londbo CCISl 13D. 

.nersnuut) and Paul - a «n .Hugh Abroad 

wunjmi. and Britain In WH Smith at «.95 or 
TOWNSEND - on lOUi January, to from vtk: work. 9 Park End SL 

Prudence mee Ctodu and Roger. 4 Oxford. 
daughter. ChartoftoPcnetapc._ CONNAUGHT ROOMS. Qanwnc 

. _ _ _ _ Bor. Great Queoj, SL London. WCS. 
BIRTHDAYS 

SAN - a very special pest Hugs and 
ktoMtt on your birthday love H. 

RICHARD WEST. ConorsluUttom on 
verar 2lslbtrthday today. Love Mura. 
Dad and Peter. 

SHEEP.—Michael Jamie. Happy 42nd 
birthday darling. Love Anita. James 
and Nett. 

SUDDABY SARAH ELEANOR. - Wife 
Of Wilfred, if 7D today. 

MARRIAGES 
LEECH - ASHDOWN. On SO, 

January 1985 In Witney. Christopher 
John Leech to OHM AopU Ashdown. 

LLOYD-ETHER1DGE. - On January 
8th 41 The Crypt Chanel, in the Pal¬ 
ace of Wotmlbater. David Ltayd to 
Freda Etheridge. both of 
Sountampion. 

DEATHS 

1 Bar. Great Quean SL London. WC2. 
aiampagoe of me Week. Perrier 
JocveL 

FAST but accurate typttl to help har¬ 
assed -Leo" finboi art reference 

l book. Hours to suit but minimum 16 
per week. - Tel Ol-6Z2 6301. 

MICHAEL JOHN SEYMOUR-KING. 
Best wishes on your btothday. Please 
see too about revalue*. 

< MOBIL Mayfair in vile. Moon Park 
Lane to share Rode-Royer, box 
0006 t The Times. 

BRIDGE. - London School of Bridge 
and Club. 38 Kings Rd. SW3. 01-389 
7201. 

FRANCOIS DE JONGE Please contact 
Yannafce re death of father 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU 
Little Greek cottages on superb 
sandy bay. ItoncMdcfccd secluded 
villas and fun tmachstde hotels. 

ALGARVE 
BAQNAIX LYNN. -..WjW.MMf Ift private hoita to uitmu-l * beaud- 

to"d ,*°,er ^ SSSSA^USnSfo* 
CARROLL, MAY ALICE. - On___ 

JanuaryVm 1986. suddenly at home. 
■rjed 74. All Rowers and envxlrtea to - - ^ . 
C. W. Taylor. 26 TTlnUy Road. COST CUTTERS on fUghts hott lo 
SWI7. Tel; 01-672 3088. Europe. USA and all dedlnaBona 

CONNING. - On January! 1th peace- S^MatPatol )M?° 2201' 
fully at home. Thomas Frank ABTA. iata. atul i mo. 
Treiawny. father of Janice. Funeral . ... . -— -- 
10.30am. Friday 18m January. 

^ GERBA 20/1 MB free wine. £229. 
PonytQrJ If .-'hlted to _St Lanza^ue 17. 24/1. Fits. opts. 

Chriaiooher s Hospice. London. r>M.)W linunmr 01-441 01Z2 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 

★H.ARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN ★S. AFRICA ★ 
★FAR EAST ★MIDDLE EAST ★AFRICA ★AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan 15.17, 19.22.24. 26.29 31 ★ 
★Feb 2, 5,9,12, 16, 19.23.26* 

★March 2,4, 8.12.18. 22, 25, 27.30 ★ 
★Now booking all dates April until December 85 ★ 

★Club class & 1st Gass Specialists ★ 

SUN WORLD TRAVEL (Esid. 1969) 
69 Soum SL Epsom. Surrey. Inbound night RwclaHsts 

Epeom 103727) 27638/23213/26097/41769/27109 

'BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY— 

WINTER SPORTS . 

JAN CHALET HOLIDAYS 
‘ • FROM £135! 

Save up to £145 on Jan Holidays 
jo January 

Quality Chalet Hotel in Val d'lsere and Chalets in Courchevel and 
Veitiier reduced to an amazing £135. 

19 & 26 January 

Budget Chalets from £134, Chalets from £157 
Superb self-catering in top resorts - only £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

HOLIDAYS AND VTLLAS 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Eurocheck Travel. 01-343 4227. HaymartiM Travel 01-9307162 

! - 

ILSJL Canada. Caribbean. G. T. Tri. MALAGA, TENERIFE. LAN2AKOTI. 
8363973 01-4d! 1212 TTWYefwIee. ABTA. 

Dtotomal Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1336. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622. 

Laitzarole 17. 24/1. Fits. opts. ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Moan £76. 
OTtaiuptier, Homer. umoon. Umiriapr Ol -4!^ oi^ r<5S£92. £92. Ptta £92. ihe raopie wno r^ve mecta know 

DAVIDSON. - On 10th January to Si - 6»26T^' °°e vto 1 ln corrttno. Outok. oei 

<RoSte* SdnCA^mdffrway. CANARIES, SPAM, PORTUGAL Fite. 6*^iniPrg*UjrfT,arl?eim'.. ^n?1' 
Hutton. Emex. nradB loved b intend hTmool UK airports. Faldor. 01^71 AfrtaL^TOvaI?4aMarwafS*eL HP?". H?**tlay^ 
of Linde and lamer of Cainona and 0047. ATOL 1340. Acc/Vte. wioi 5802926 rv SWl.«nditere'>£26J)OOtobewonr 
John Paid- Funeral will take place 41 _ ‘V _ ““We^ ROUND WORLD for £739 aeon. Otto 
Chetraford Crematorium on Thin- ......___ . - ■_„r -.j.* FARMWMISE- , FtoiMtodffleiig^ from £ 130a 1 SI Claafrara £1.700. 
rtav 17th Janiarv atZIS. AUCAnTE, Maiapfe. Pinna we. nonB 8Ho- 6. rouy equipoed April sw ni« iWtowwia on hotels m wn 

D^ta^°ReS^ *S5^5 01-381^1. cS*^ SSlon^W*. £CS. ol- 

London. Dearly laved husband Of ATOL 1870. fiSJ/Sji ^ own garden* & all rood cons nr to 
Chrbdine and father of Fiona. MAGNIFICENT and desirable Regency IlndL 01-9307177 or 9300873. village & lake. Phone 09283-75370 
Harman and Afttzalr. Funeral to be Rosewood Or Zebra wood card latte. MALTA health farm Stay, from £272 off m tor detail*, 
held at Chelmsford Crematorium on £760.998 3447. ind rasfiL (/board, sauna, maasage. TAKE TIME OFF to Pwta. Airttlerdam. 
Thumday. 17th Juiuiry at l.JOpra. ttaMV r, (r( Atnlralb/NZ USA, Suimiof01-3330*44. Bru»el3, Brow. Luxanlioum 

and ftosc frlends fjQyCTitmly r”,g Far Eat Africa A World- CARIRREAN SEAT SALE To Virgin Geneva. RouenTtauranne. Boulogne, 
pleaao. Bfdlf todedrcddonatlm^lo 01^/o 6177. Pound Saver tttands. Anboua Barbados Sc Locla Dieppe. Tim* Off Ltd. 2a Chetoer 

TraveL etc. TNNIPPonalr 01-234 6788. Cte. London. SWI 01-2368070. 

St Lawrence. Jewry, aty Of London. MapoeataBPaem^aawHaataweaemneaamaeMi^maai^w^v^^^K^^m^a^Maae^m, 
to be held In the near future. __ 

FLETCHER. - t3n December 30® d 11C. X.I f 
Knokke. Betolum. Leslie Scott In htt /V-. Jt '’ITmjk 
84th year, deopty mournod by htt if. • _ / \ ''Jill 
wife Dee and family. A prtvale tenlly ALT. tliafV  - » \ \ V- V 
funeral took place afl S« George**. L* ^ v S\ 1r JFfe A — ,•) t yf^£Y.u\ 
Zouw.onJanooiyTUi. Z~^i >JlkSl ,, . ■ if V V m \\lt 

GAVIN - pr John A. onJib January ) T v 5n^ I - V« 
1983. peacefully af Si Thoroav, J iRsric I -S ^ ^ \ Iff /T\ 
H(npiUL London. Dear huahond. f _ ^f v, I ,—I T '»W ^ y I'm 
rather and toandfather. win teaadiy > I _ *Hdt v I \ 
mtecd by us alL Donaitora please in *— >Jh ..u- -w: J V I /!•/ \\ >**■ Vi V i . _*WfT M l 
htt memoryto Brlttah Heart Fonn Tj 10 [ f, V I3r SA. tj 
dallon. 102 Gtoucoto'Ptaco. Wl. 9 -if I **4/ \ v1 yBp\ 

ISBY. - On ItUi January. 1983. at // , \ \ ' 
Lower Naoh Farm. Joaeoh Edward Jr / 06.0 \ 
Glbby. OBE DL JP, much Jovrd _ r A 1 \ 
"LBHand of Sheila, father of Mary \ .— L V V . «'//, V \ \ 
and Jennifer, and grandfather of / v VA J . • Ww. \ 
Charles Aiaslalr. Jeaoica. Jctimvi -md f I An,. t^K.,,’>(iiii>- - >-> '•JO s 
Juhan Funeral service at a Mary's V^VAVy V -/N^. fn* ^ \ \Bk\ 
Church, ta-tth. Pembroke Dort. on -AwvW»,/ T T ^VtW-X~ V>J 
Thursday I7th Janoary al 11 SOun. \v>yvvt«,/t|. . \ .« "V KJ 
No (towers by requesL ‘ V1" vJ// ......... ..«•».,» .,,v»* t K3 \PJ 

GLASIER. - On lom January. 1985. X^U\.VW\Um% u t\\>3 

TT "I ^ a ,1 1 T 

§mwM rebruary 14th. Cacharel 
will send vour love priest. Of wntenftara. Kefl. elder bon w W JL<R.A KJ VA AW W wW m v 

"f Sir Wintam GHaharo-Harrttem KC. - / 
vea Funeral to be held at Men A /l A /v W 
Church. Rye. Sussex.« 1.46m. cm w R j w 8 H 

a ^li you send your 
Tenterden. KenL “Hequhocal to ^ ^ ■ j ■ a ■ g ^ ^ 

DAVIDSON. - On 10th January In St - 
Mary's HoipItaL Paddington. Robert 
tRobbie) of La Oulnca. JUMnar. CANARIES, SPAIN, PORTUGAL Fite. 
Hutton. Essex, much loved bintend jr. roost UK ahrpam. Faldor. 01-471 
of Unde and lather of Calrtona and 0047. ATOL 1640. Acc/vis*. 
John-PauL Funeral wtu take place at 
Chelmsford Crwnatorjura on Thurv___ _ _ ,_ n^.~ 
day. 17m January, at 2. IS. 

DEftMrr. - On januray tom. peace- oob^DUummd Travel Ol 681 4641. 
fully, tan Henderson Dormh. of ,_____ ..._ , 

GOZO AND COM!NO Not ordinary. 
For MH-ordinaiy peoota. ira an in the 
Medallion summer '86 brochure - 
toe Maltese talands. sutv-soaketL 
where the water's me cleanest in ffre 
Med. Qo for sotneming aoaefal - wtm 
the people who have medal know¬ 
ledge- Summer a* summer should be. 
in Malia. Cora. ConUno. Quick, gel 

m 

tll»..* ^Jj) — -, 
, u it>Q tut\yVA\\\\v^> 

love in X he limes* 
SE Place a personal message in The Times on February 14th, and 
SSSt jTSSS /Si S»Soi“5 vour Valentine will get more chan just che message - a gift of Cacharel 
rruJiToSSStoii Kmwyn SJrw" fragrance as well. (We don t re\eal your name!) 

l<?^^iiiy VfSSS; FOR HER 

£$3, She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

?JiSwa5Srcil.s!liS^S,*.“l Hoty He will receive a Cacharel pour Thomme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
Well post the gift in time for Valentine s Day with a reminder 

S^n0y" n^SSSS;.'frwn|£^ to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valentine message, fill out rhe coupon belcw and 

stSSE"1 “ Wov;U Maivtan Ho*DllaL send j j together wi th yourcheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: 
‘m ijitM: Times Newspapers Ltd.. Classified Advertisement Dept., 

SSS? Sd 1- Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 
which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 

January tarn. ai. liani.. Family Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 words per line. Co«: £16.00. l Message w ithout 

johr^craoins AaeoSSion tor ot? "ifr: £12.00). Additional lines; I4-00per ling. 

*jUjed.|io GtouceRer dhv*. Firabury Fragrances only available to U-K. readers. One Cacharel fraeronce per message. 

*************** ****** 
irw'dl a beloved husband, father and eye ram 

\K^4“*Surch. Freranam. airrey My Vtlenrine message is:   —  .. — -▼ 

m «f 
Aldershot. No flowers, but oonadons ▼ - - - ___▼ 
la um PMltfe TuelnvaU Monwrtal_ _ 
Hospice. Month Way. Fomhara. M Wm 
Surrey would be appreciated. ▼ ▼ 

On 9th January 1985. M -—_ 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS; 
London Ux o ’w rtn 
FRANKFURT £45 £65 
CAIRO £130 £199 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
JO-BURG £276 £480 
LAGOS £220 
DELHI-BOM £210 £316 
KARACHI £166 £266 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
KUALA LUMPUR E224 £390 
NEW YORK £126 £260 
L'ANGELES £236 C39S 
SYDNEY £340 CB9& 
SINGAPORE £224 £390 
HONGKONG £260 £486 

(Ait prim fnlly mctualvet 
SUN 6 SANDTRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow SL PkxadUly. Wl 
Tel: 01-734 9503 

_01-4392100_ 

GOZO AND COMINO 

Not ordinary. For nol-ekdtnary 

ITs an to the ta'^Slton rammer *86 
brochure - the Maltose Islands. *un- 
looked, where che wafer's (he clea¬ 
nest to the Med. Go tor something 
special - with the people who have 
Ificrlsl knowledge. Summer ae 
summer should be. in Matta Cora. 
Coraino Quick, gel your bedudhd 

HOTLINE 01-839 6025 
Preetel: 3219015 

TRAILFINDERS 
130/300 clients since 1970 

Sydney__£360 O- W £617 rtn 
Auckland_X409 o/w £747 rtn 
Natrotk.X224 o/w £363 rtn 
Banekok.-£213 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore_XT La o/w £448 rtn 
Delhi..£220 a/w £369 rtn 
Rio..JC28I o, w £468 rtn 
Lima..£237 o/W £446 rtn 
Loi Angeles_£199 o/w £298 rtn 

Around the World from £792 

Europe/LiSA Flkpils 01-937 6400 

Long Hold nights Ol -603151 a 

Government Ucenoed bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1458 

JO'BURG. NAIROBL DAR. 
MANZHJL HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAUnmtiS, DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avr 
London Wl V 7DO 

01-439 7751 01-437 0738 
Open Saturday lO DO l .OO 
For Eivooean detotnadoftt/ 
Accra/LagoS/'Hang Kong,' 

Sydney/ New York/CKIcago/ Lo* 

EUH06AVEm>5^92l7/ia/»9 

DISCOUNTED FA RES 
simf-r refur 

JO'BURC £273 £441 
NAIROBI £210 £311 
CAIRO £130 £201 
KHARTOUM £183 £27! 
LAGOS £220 £321 
DL1-HI - BOM £216 £321 
BANGKOK £186 £321 
HARARE £286 £44J 

and many nun 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162 T68 Regent SL London W.I. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookings welcome 

Antex/vtoa/duim 

BARGAIN AIR F.ARES 
£122 o/w £2*4 rtn 
£166 o/w £299 rtn 

Toronto £136 O-w £260 rtn 
Jo-burg £283 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £315 o/w £6 
Auckland £399 o/w £7 
Dead £210 o/w £3 
Cairo £140 o/w £2 
Bangkok £190 o/w £3 
Tel Aviv £99 O/w £i 

•Many other bargains 

£140 o/w £2is rtn 
£190 o/w £330 rtn 
£99 o/w £163 rtn 

DECKERSTRAVEL 
Tet 01-370 6237 

February 14th. Cacharel 
will send your love 

a gift if you send your 
love inTheTimes. 

JAN SALE 
7 nights BB. luxury hotal on 

Lagoon 

£239 
with no single supplement or 3 

weeks for pries of 2. 
Sun & Thjjr fSghts. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 

AIR -CHALET PARTIES 
AT BARGAIN PRICES 

19 Jan Vcfbtor 1 wk £159 po 
2 Feb Vernier 1 wk £199 pp 

2 whs £289 pp 
phtt 204. discount on Ski Lift Para. 

19 Jan Andorra 1 wk £139 pp 
additional reductions for te-aup 

Self-drive la luxury started Chalet. 
Merfbel. 19 Jan or 2 Feb from £89 

PhOPe JEANNE DAL2ELL 
0223-311 IIS 

open until 7pm. 

Ski Beach Villas Dept (T) 
8. Market Passage 

Cambridge CB23QR. 

Bonded with ATOL 38IB. 
ABTA 141SX. 

SKI WHIZZ 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 

Fully Inclusive chalet parlies: 
Jan 19th....Xt 49 
Jan 26th8.    £169 
Feb 2nd. £199 
Feb 91b ..£209 
Place, mil available for migles. 
couples and groups! Superb resorts 

Ring now 01-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

SKI STANDBY-JAN 19 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

Cteto M minute holidays Book 
on Trmaay nth or Friday 18th 
January and pick up your tickets 
there and then 
Chalets - £119. £129 
S*lf-catering - £99. 
Nophonebkngs. Celt in person it 

SKI AUSTRIA 
Depart 20 January Gat wick.' 
Munich Hotel Sonne. Solden. Hotel 
Edeiwctee. Obergargl 

HARDS WlNTERSPOWTS 
Tel. 021 704 6222 

Mon-FD 8^0-17.30 Sal W 12.30 
ATOL 162 

20. High Street. Solihull, 
W. Midland, 

JANUARY BARGAINS 
From only £144 

Catered chalef'Qub holktevs In 
val D'loere. Ttones. Les Arcs and 
KlttouttoL 19 and 26 Jan. 

SKJ-VAL 
Ol -903444a 

or 01 2006080(24 tin) 

CHALET PARTIES 
FROM £139 

19 * 26 Jan: La Plsgne. VeiMer. 
Ttones. Val, Cchevel  £139 
Omar restate...£169 

SKI SIMPER TRAVEL 
01-584 5060 

SKIING BARGAINS 
Save £120 on Janoaiy Holidays 

January 19 * 26 from only £139 
In top tatelar Chalets, aubhotets 
Won FREE Rowel tend bag for every 
Janimry booking. 

CLUB MARKET WARNER 
01-938 1861 

VAL DISERE. Catered Staff chalet tor 
11 pax. avail 19 « 26 Jan. 2 A 9 Feb 
(ram only £129 DO Inc accoca. train, 
meals, wine 3 cottrc. SM-vm 01-903 
4444 or 01-200 6080124hrs>. 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalets, 
hotete. pensions, s/c by air. aleraer- 
coach + self-drive. Ski Weal. 103731 
864811. 

KEITH CARD All 
GROVES . 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
1st flr flat, -sbI h tandsorn 

igadenro, avaH ftBy/pan tindahacL 

Recaption.- kttdwa. Z Oadnns, 

bathrm. El 50pw negotiable. 

KNIGHTSSRiDGE SWI 

Etogam ftd A 4th * nuaandtfe. >«af 

tor entertaining. 1/2 rabbpdL kffehan. 

2/3 <Uo bodrms. bathrm, 2 shower 
raw. £400p* etc. CH. CHW. Htt & 
a/phona. 

. Contact Jennifer Rudnay 

01-629 6604 

CHELSEA SW3 

beUghirot house In LWs gopibr 
qubit area wtUl open wcateny 
taped. 2/3 reccps. 2/3 btehu' 
bewly fitted kit- bam, shower rm. 
array roar oon. £2 7Bpw. 

CHELSEA SW3 

FRIEND & FALCKE 
01-584 5361 

THE BOLTONS SW10 

Flat wife garden. 2 beds boih, 

laigc rerap. lot, £175 p.w. 

REDCUFFE PLACE SWIO 

Newly lESwbisbed matt. 4 beds. 2 

baft* 2 ;tccjk. Ui/KfefL £400 

p.ss. 

Ott-ntlNG ASSOCIATES 

01-581 8825 

L:\V\UrSTMA\L 
8A1T06B IEWS W.I 

Uofumetad ninoNk In nevtaf Miytar. 3 
bads. baft. 2 recaps, pga Long d 
Z400p.ii. 

SUSSEX ST S.S.1 
Wtt tumdttd amd deoorted IK Sr fat 2 

bKh. IMh, Mier, recaps Loop IK £12Ep,w. 

01-391 3131 

WANTED 

agemexu In North. North West 
London and now mutiny rcguire 
mane auaucy Oats and hocao* to 
meet Use demand from many con* 
paniee. (niarnauenal and pro¬ 
fessional apuilcantt. For knmealMe 
attention coll: 

Nathan Wilson St Co. 
794 1161 

PHILLIPS KAY 
AND LEWIS 

rorfjaraKlbNhwilrwpaBnwoBL 

dkwg reoni. BiodBB Wtiwn m l*h- 
ibsti 6 mcate + £200 p«. 
iCBuiijte. VL Waoty dagnted M kHt 
pmn teireoc. 2 fiedmreno. «opnw 
mom. Md fitted kfchm «d taftroom. aW £225 on. 

■a. SHI Vay aonoM Brat floor 
tta. 2 bedrooms, sptt laid ROVOOn 
room. s<*f HI «Me Wchen. moan 
bntaaom Long u £250 pv. 
rittin SWA ExcsSerf teas recere* 
refcstisM nd dcamd ttnughouL 4 
bedroams. 3 rerapwn rooms. wa*i *Blt 
il iMduKs. 3 hdttimre. monk doA- 
reon. garden. HgHy lecawnendaL long 
kf E400P* 
Ktnttgtaa. M. Superb pertod house tMh 

Baden and ajnaanOaty. 4 beOrooms. 2 
. recepsoB ronnw, 3 taDwani lav tel 
equvped tatebaa. Loag M S55C pa. Wgk* 
recommended. 

CALL US ON 01*839 2245 

CABB AN & G ASELEE 
2 Ctetoe* ia« fir balcony Hals. 
Bed. recep. HAD. £125 6 £130. 
Canoabury dnlgntr** flaL 2 bed. 
■veep, k&b « lovely grtn. £166 

Cl apli mw lamdy bouse. 6 bed + dr 
rm. 2j rerap. k. 2b Aodn. Now 1, 5 

Setae* house, dbeds. dbl* wcr» 
kA2b.gdn.EB60. 

01-588 B4«1 

MARBLE ARCH 
Choice of limy serviced aptatmeme 
2/A bod rmln modern block In the 
maf popular shopping area dose to 
Oxford Street and Hyde Park. 
Fully furnished and equipped wuh 
on the permittee far modem Ufe. 
Porterage 34 hours: avaaoble fOr 
hnmedlnte uiciaiunni of ip lo 6 
raondim. Company boOday ten 
froen£360pw. Agents wetewna. 

LAMBERTON 

499 3537/6736 

10.00-17.30 

THE SHOWT/UDHO UT wterfemms 
Wo have a large setedtoa of luxury 
1/2/S'4 bedroamed oats wnh mold 
service. Inxertc*- ttdgnrt _ and 
centrally loomed. Phone ttolece 
properties 486 8926. 

BELSIZE PARK, NW3 ^ 

F»r(illnu value pin Akt, recap.-3 
beds, bath, kit, pin. avail now I 
yr+. flbOpw. Sdte A*e*m 01-- 
722 7!0L 

HsjMSUWTON, W8 
Bright lop Or flat in period toe. 
Lge recep, 2 beds. bath. EX tot, 
avail now. £225pw. 01 -727 7227. 

HYDE PARK, W2 

Pretty bse in quid mews, open 
plan recep. 2 beds, bath. f.f. lot. 
avail Feb. £2S0pw. 01-727 7227. 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
Superb ultra mod flat in 
connected bsc, unfurn with exod 
carpets & curtains. Recep. j 
beds. 2 baths, f.f. kit +• utility rm. 
Avail March. I yr+. £350pw. 
Sole Agents 0 i -722 7101. 

ANSCOMBE A R1NGLAND 
STJORNSItWWJ KBVSBVCTOW 

GREENWICH E16 
Spacious architects de¬ 
signed house, 5 beds, reep, 
Pining rm, kit, 3 baths, show¬ 
er, garden, garage. Mly 
equipped. £400 pw. Co let. 3 

year + Around town. 
229 9966._ 

Niton Street SW6 

Loivfy reDiMWjf noviahoa 
1 Tin in in nntiulT rottdenitat dr*Lt 
SSSTaSiKnSrk. * dbte htete- 
bathrm with shower, recoptton. 
mod kitchen with nanny oroa. 
Gantan. Available 28th Jtmuwy 
far 6/12 raanibs. 

£200 par wvde. 

1 frchapi Gardens, W8 

2 bedroom UNFURNISHED flat 
available on ted Ite of convtattbn. 
wtm caroan and fM kitchen. Idble. 
1 egM bednns. bathrm. IttttMe. 
Chn conservatory ovartooklng 
■■to Fitted kitchen. AvnOabte now 

. 6/24 months. Company Let- 
2140 per week •zetodug rates. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-9377244 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and reaidrM for dfptoraatt. 
secuOvn. tong and aborts tete in aU 
areas. Unfriend & Oo. 48 AXttiailc 
SL Wl. Tef;4995334, 

SWI. Large 3 bod ftal to raamton Mock 
2 etegonl recep* Ideal for 
eoiertomlittL Ige ktt. aB macldnes. 2 
ttonta £300 pw. Long Co LeL Coota 
828 8261. 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES 
urocwty reguuv auoltur properties In 
Belvavu. KiUwlittWtdgo. Mayfair. 
Ghefsea. Hudson Real estate. 629 
6636. 

VALUE. VALUE. VALUE. £200 pw. 
Serviced flat Tfensfugton- 2 bed. 
recep. k&b Mod * attract rum to 
high standard. Lcrag / short JJrt*. cos 
only Aylesford & Oo 381 2383. 

THE VERY BEST hmante/landtords 
come to us. If you are letting or want¬ 
ing good property tn Kensington. 
Belgravia. Hampstead or UmlLxr 
areas please call us now. Rents 
£SOpw-£60mv lor l year or more. 
Birch £r Co. 499 8802. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS. Chelsea, 
wcit-dwd raatauraoj*. lato-nigM 
ujaenH—. Pw.' n.-frerauta A I bed 
Ifiu from JLiJOpw nstn 1 menlA. 
Letllng office. Nell Owynt. House. 
Stoane Ave. London SWJ 01-684 
8317. Tetesr 916368 NGH LDN. 

l®ggSSL^i«I«?iSSic. ctooe 
Sm Shooscna- Good value £150. 
UpfOend 499 8334 

499 5334. - 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE ~seeto P- W- 
luxury flat or how up to £600 pw. 
usual fees reoatred. PhBUps Kay A SS 1 
Lewis. 839 2246. 

Lid rrqiare properties In Central 
South and Weal London onus for 
watting applicants - Ol -221 8838. 

CLIFTON ten I NWS. Charnung 1 

KATHHtt GRAHAM UNNTED Otways 

Coward A Go 834 1957. ' J?aS7S»4 “VdSf"!!n 

*?SBt5SMS,'SSS5tlSS£: 
London A Mayfair Elates. 01-723 — — - — -- 
0031 

KNIGHTSB*UDG£. Superb luxury BAYSWATER. Lux honse to I0L « dbte 
service (lattavail. Mind week*from beds. Z baths, fora. CH. 2 09K £375 
£190 pw. KeooWl Turner. 01-584 pw.-Tel.01-262 1610. 

SHORT LETS 

CHELSEA, SYDNEY STREET. Cosy 
attractive studios A 1 Mdrm Qjk. nr 
Tube, shops. raatauranL carer access 
Horroda, Albert Hah. museums. Kona 
Gdns A Sioanc So. £140-2260 pw 
Ind CH, aloe, col TV & service. 
Abacus a1-997 6497 & 01-998 6871. 

HtGHGATE Charming small Vlclarlan 
house, sunny garden. CH. deeps 3.3 
months. £12S pw OI ^48 9848. 

LUXURY SERVICES FLATS Central 
London, from £225frw Ring Town 
House Apis 01 -573 3433. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Kensington. Colour TV. 2*hr swod, 
Telex. £>8619110(0 Appta. 3736306. 

service (latt avafl. tain 3 weeks from bed*. Z hath*, fom. CH. 2 OBK £375 
£190 pw. Keanea Turner. 01-584 pw.-Tel.01-260 1610. 
2831 or 01-689 9691. __ 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES Care¬ 
fully selected tar termed and . . . „ 
advanced service apis. Central 
London 01-937 9886. EnlanndPngerws 01-6WWOL 

NW3. Unfurn mod P/Bfial dose Tidie. -_=-_l.. • — 
Lge recep. ni ML 2 dbte bods. bam. HOLLAND PARK-. Stroerb nabonete 
«wr. Min tell yr £l2S tattL DOHm m prated house, new dec to highest 
0822277. standard. 2 dbte hodma. lge recep. 

ST JOHNS WOOD and Hammuad. "SK ^ 
Mfecflui of 2/3 bed luxury flats. 

[e^L^KL&WlSS* UBCUO' l^^l^TeL 7239612TTL 

hadirnia. i «n state, wtm good ptoted 
mungs. tntto. landscaped oeaden. 
unfurn. £450 gw. Tet 723 9612 (T). 

aglo/sUaty bednns. lge 
QUpw. Mr Roberts. Ol- 

bednwan. lounge. bHuoom wnh 
shown-. UL Si tv porterage, sec 
entry, phone and Ctoeed circuit tete- 
vjafon. Hhim weelujidi after 6pm. 
Ol 589 5101. WANTED 

WANTED by theatrical costumiers, all 
.pro-l94Q ctaUntt and iruroln 
Including Victorian nightdresses. 
petticoat*, fmfrriiimi |yy w unco 
arttdoa: alio tans. Paisley and other 
shawls, patch work aunts, tewaflen*. 
forgnedes. Generoin . artoet paid. 
Apply Agents. Tel: 01-229 9618. Box 
1827 T. The Times. 

UNFURBB8HED FLATS Urgently 
needed. F A F purchased. 8J>A 602 

iBKSSS? 

SWI. PIMLICO- 1 1 bad Oat. 6-12 8966/0986. 
ttlO pwfoi-499 RELIABLE. PROFESSIONAL, ef- 

0114. Rdenl ansruoch to raramg properrv 

RAVENSCOUBT park W*. studio sJE?2elS2,SrlS,251JS*%S? 
IUL aiwn kb. shr. baatm. note far 4 Roct •* d*«*n4 ot-581 
3-6 mlhs. N^S. £190 pern. 9403780. »741- 

BURY WALK. SWI - Ctaaindng ^ V°* 
Immf wttatti tirmW nrnnfij rrn.ipk* company levs, 9/4 bed Mum/flais 

in Ftahaw /Ptah*y-_yptp SSaOewar 

BARBICAN. StooteidutBo. ovrttoofctep BuStaiari^ro7«?t.W 

S£§T76.S^ ^ 1000 V. 

modem family ££ *S$F5i^^*£V£Z 
house. 4 bedrooms, 2 hettu. ta hlOy parL £2O0me. Tel: 431 1963. 

Andy Agents. Tel: 01-229 9618. Box 
1827 T. The Times. 

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Inter¬ 
ested In Chlldreii', Hand Smocked 
Drcma. Assorted dealqna and labrtes. 
Top Quality only. Ruth mguk. 
Room 204. 357S SL Lawrence BIvcL 
MontraoL Quebec. H 2X2T7. 
Canada. 

COM COLLECTIONS, war medals, 
bought by ewablhhed nunttaabL 
When. 43 ContfleM Rood. East¬ 
bourne. Tel: (0325126771. 

WANTS). Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tables and 
chain, desire, hookcasea and all ore 
1920 qibllly furniture. Ol 928 4*76. 

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES bought : 
.pre 19GOL Martin. 33 Tithe Walk. I 
London. NW7 2QA. Tel 01-203 I 
3354. 

MWiaS. TOPPERS, dreaswenr. etc 
bouBhl.-J. B. tc P.. 20 Perataldge Hd. 
LdnWll 3HL. 01-2290362. 

ANTIQUE FOUNTAINS vases, urns 
wanted urgently. Qrowther of Syan 
Lodge. 5607978. 

ESSO Foomatt Match wonted ten Rush 
photo. -Dr Free'0273)662212. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

£225pw. - 01-684 4049- 

BAHBICAN. Stogie studio, overtookbm 
garden. 6 mlhs. £88 pw. 626 1500 
ext- 23T7(dayL 

SURREY. Altroctlva modern faanlly 
house. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. In till tv 
woodlands. Co. UL02737283*9. 

AfLHN BATE* A CO Have numerous 
fuu available irons £l20pw tar long 
& short term rtadati. 4991665- - 

WIMBLEDON. UnfurnMMd s,e Hal 3 

port. £2O0pw. Tel: *311963. 

AVABLARLE NOW. superb quality 
flats & hatreen. Oram. KMtaits- 
brtdae. fidpsvu. l-« bedrooraj. 
£150^600pw. Will Mia*. 8B1 5136. 

Ticket ,+ 
01-9356522 
60HARVLaOC UUC-UMOH W 

Provence. Mayenne, Sarlhe, 
Beaojolab, Camargue. Jura, 
The Chateeux of the Lake, and 
the Cote du Rhone. 
Delightful Family Holds 
Quiet Roads, Pretty Scenery 

' ' and also ^ 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
Free Colour Brodwre from 
saa MAMtorre Houngys, 
DeptTU 11 ISorman Road, 
Manchester M145LF. 
061-234 7744 (24 hrs) 

FRANCE 

ANDORRA duty free January baroatna 
3 Mar hotal. with private facilities 
ban-board £129 by air from 
GMwick. Cab SkMare 01-381 5736. 
ABTA ATOL. 

SKI ANDORRA, Austria. Franco - 
Holds or Self Catering APIs. Coach 
or Fly. From £79. Phone now tar our 
brochure. Decker* Travel Ol -573 
302*. 

LA CLUSAZ. France. Traditional 

from £140 pw. Phan 020 335002 
4752. 

Sta THIS WEEKEND! SOU same low 
cast availability in me French ash 
with a direct flight from GMwtcfc. 
Tel! Ski sunmad OX -699 5999 ABTA. 

VERBIBR. Lovely private catered i 
chalet for 8. centrally situated. Avail ; 
Jan and end March. From £190 p.p. 
(04911641353. 

SKI MER1BEL-MOTTARET. Small 
party. Relaxed couple /others needed. ; 
lacru Jam Fet> In March. RevmaMr , 
cost 01-236-7307 day. Asa Dune* 

SIO FLIGHTS. Geneva, Zurich. Nice. 
Munich etc. ♦ resort transren. 8U 
WeaL 10373]864811. I 

DAVOS, good snow! Fly any day from ; 
HeeUmw. t« apt A hot A guides. | 

WELL EDUCATED miaUgent taxi 15 . 

AMERICAN WOMAN, Working 
permit. seeks professional 
onplayiaeaL tegai human services 
work. Nancy Herbert. S* Credltoo 
HBL (VW6. 

TEMP. Ltmauat PA/Sec. media 
background. BA. Lanas, fifth. Tet 
3524825 9—6. 

SJLN. Seeks omre typing experience 
Id London oreo-Tef: O1-449 0811. 

TOPS SALE cnomiiKs. Um one arable 
harpsIra ta videos and TVs Rear or 
buy. 91 Lower Stoane Struct. SWI. 
7300933. 

SNOW BARGAINS. Far the better 
holiday bi VarMer leL S LA. 01-602 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
Oatehne - all ages, areas. OtaeUne. 
Deal iTSTX 25 Abtogdmi Rood. 
London. W&. 01-935 IOII. 

CITS Prareastonaljy conwOed and 
presented £1.50. x age. Details: Ol- 
5801617 (offlee hours). CbflbreCVs. 

WHEN m LONDON rani B TV or 
video by day/wk-mo nth. Quick de¬ 
livery. Tops TV-Ol -7204469. 

FINEST Quality wool carpets, ai trade 
prices and under, also available 100'S 
extra. Large room size raipautt 
under half normal Mice. Chancery 
CarpNS 01-406 0463. 

TtCMETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
Stertitan express. 42nd ^sl An 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa * 
A.Ex. 

& short fennresdats. ewiew £13&£6QOpw. Win Mias. 5B1 5136. 

SCHEY« GDNS, SWI - Charming 
inSSSiBLSvSr-.ff^-tr^r-^i small 1-bed tm. bMuoronv 
remneMory 736F153EX133 furotthed. tony egutmed: £12Gpw. - 

WANTED, Quality funMabod proper- TeL 01-622 0518. 

RNSGHTSBRIDGS Lux let floor flat to 
p.w. Betir A Butchog. 5867561. m tn drool garden sauara. 2 dbl* 

W14 BARONS CT. unloua superb Beds Portar. ^98 pw. 602 5436 or 
new mod 1 dbl bad apL £130 pw Ud 6030850 

Ch. «1W676 1896. ROYAL dVBWU WI1. ElKbeMUig 
BATTERSEA. - Lae Immariflwe Stef brand new, vsefl doc. tarn OaL l bed. 

house available Feb ut £l35pw. - 1 race*. kiL baarn. patio. £180 pw. 
55621*3. KanneB Turner. 01-58* 2531. 

4 bed. 2 AMERICAN RANK urgently require* a 
let £375 seteetton of 1-4 bedroom properties tn 
/«666- Befpravla. CMrs. KtatadatoMpr. 
'uratebad £200-£600pw. Burgea*581-5136. 
Titan & KNIGHTSBtODGE 2 bad flat bi excel 

blade, 'mss. tally nd IdL bath. 
OXFORD ST, Wl. Clio pur. Pretty 1 “OOpw. Allen Balias A Co. 499 

bad OaL Co tet- Globe Apartments. 
01-9359512 . YORK ESTATES-We hova many otiof- 

CHELSEA nr Stoane 8a. Delightful 3/4 S25.US3S2 

SSSoKS^2S^£ "we 
SSdtotaa room. pSSyf urnfc^^re MAYFAIR Hyde Park * NW area*, 
to excellent OTuBiton. AvoH now- lor "^ The most Use tong /Shari terms Opts. 1 
loag 1st £360 pw- Buchanans 370 tvfc/l JT. IS bods. Gtobe 

, 7611. Apartmants. 9359512. 

w. HAMPSTEAD Nswfy fully taro ft POUR YOUNG profcastcnols suek *c- . 
dec 3/4 tos Ddnias family accom. .tarnmomnoo to_ Centrw/Nth- 
Good resSf area- Spacious (broagh . London- Day 01-480 8628. Evaa, . 

. lounge, stereo, fully ntted idlchen. 2 0892380^77 ' \ 
haoutna. cSam, front A bade gdns. HAMPSTEAD. Rare opportuotty to- -, 

8a6WXHB.9MJQ).NoA«qitt. «£ VtfUT. £126 BW. Nattum WQaoxi' 
BOURNBlOinM WflrlUmflL wuth 7?41161. . - • • ^ j * 

bthroom. fctt. parage. AsOWto’s ■ eSe&^t&l^&SOcS 55" St: #¥©" ' ' 

o¥^8fS?” 6wa','*^k*IMH T3v3t-675TOT&^ 

WILTON CMS. swi. -. Bamdlfta. iSnSSTl baS^T 

m2?1" «l- recap. C*t Suit sr^Mreon 
OTCOUBl*. £480 pera. 969 1837. 

reS^f" 2 bJo^ « 5”SSS Hawley ST, Wl. Nav^t dec 2(3 bed 
£SOQpw.-Ungwood7306191. 1/2. rec«b> flat. _E17P pw. Oo leL 

P^g^c^ WAKTED, 1. 2. 3 Bedrm praps to 

i0^.- bSh^c^C^; IX: 
f££S ®?r-neg. Co LeL Iransktee 581- Wl esreeflau newly dec 2 tod 0*1 Co 
6887/2470. ML £180 pw. Andrew* 242 4481. 

HMRY AMD JAMES. Ctoitoct us now SWtO. Fnrr. op«- 2/3 beds, Meta co. 
go 23S 6861 for the tout BdecUosi Ol 1st aatv. C226p.w. 9*8 1320. 

gj^tebdog. £SZZ£ ^ «g>SS2?V- ^3ft?S^SS: 

R^^VS2^.lK?S2Stele'2SSS »WWHWJO LET tn not avertoeMng 

to compemive prteaa ring Mr MUw Pass*SflfiTaTfeS-1 yOUnB Pror 
Nortimf. John arand Contracts Ltd.1 F-*35 oc01-6737826. 
Tel: 01-4858616. MAIQA VALE superb new matt. 2 able 

FIRST CLASS PROPERTIES regolrad *./■ 
tar Company and Embomy lets. Atoo R«»e*aen.C7aop.e4n.lpcl. 
osotiy available tor bom long-and LYHAM8 I toting and Mananament - 
etiort lets. For further dettott phone wnk». II W4 SW Landoa cam 
Ambassador Inc 01-486 1*53. totally for your home. 736 B803. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

January 1986. 
of Corsham. 

NEWSAGENTS BICENTENARY DRAW 
SPECIAL EDITION WEDGWOOD PLATES 

25885 17074 7532 21686 15846 

SPECIAL BICENTENARY TANKARD 

SEAT FINDERS Any event. Ind. Cots. 
Cav Garden. Staihghr Express, 
rugby bits 01-828 I67B. 

OAK REFECTORY DUONG TABLE, 
area 1680. plank up. 77in x 30m. 
CS.OOa Ol -9970902. 

WORK FIKST PLAY LATER 

IN THE US 
Are you a teacher, nurse or student 
over SB years of aps7 If so. CAMP 
AMERICA needs you for 9 wan 
to toad) sports, arts and crafts in an 
American summer comp. Beneffis 
todude: FREE return fUO&L FREE 
board, poefcto money and 6 weeks 
froelbne. 
Write HOW ts CAMP AMERICA, 
Pope S.T.C.77, 37 aoooito Gate. 

aisotm page 23 

I enclose a cheque for £. 

My name and address. 

Recipients name and address 

. charge my Access/Visa card: 

HIS Q hers □ please riel: which \ 

Office use onJ j“ TT- 

VVVV******* 

31588 18921 39368 441.5 
16603 5426 1961 35909 
6626 25189 22566 28975 

17707 14552 17941 35300 
39611 1932 3985 7392 
19456 
24255 

39086 23185 28116 

BOTTLES BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE 
6903 8054 35430 12506 
4803 32896 30273 7371 
6821 22984 18841 4008 

23807 28741 21737 32487 
24234 24799 8970 36105 
32586 30675 9408 15406 
2126 34283 870 4867 

29956 16440 35350 27554 
5453 16587 23903 19709 

33628 20130 776 38335 
13391 31568 17579 13893 
9531 29639 12765 2865 

38353 11793 
claim phone:- 01-837 1234. extension 438 or 

571 Mon-Fri. lO.OOam - l.OOpn l. 

London. W or caB OT-589 
3223. 

RESISTACARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER HERJUmw VB.VET PILE 
CAKPCIINU. 1* COLOURS PROM 
STOCK. USE AHYWffiRE .DI THE 
Home OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT 
AaoPtentangdEsttnafloy 

25S New Kfo*s RM, 
ParsnsGreaWB 

731 2588 
ISZHnerincfeBSBtfBdVest 

SWI* 876 2889 
2fl7BnentKfcttHiNV3 

794 8139 . 

also on page 20 

CINEMAS 
CREEP* ON BAKER ST. Teh 935 

HL?T«_FOUW7Tf MAN (18} 2.20. 

WPAiSS 2.50. 5.30. 
u.So. Fn/Sai ii-9o. ucrear. Ttcaau 

Fri/Sal 11.16. Evno perf bookable to 
advance, in Dotty Stereo. 

_ UntU 20 juutty.- Ad- 
mttston. £1.60 and TBp: reduced 

■ETtMALtaUEH MUSEUM OF 

gSSaFSS as 
&.r?,ll^lllrSr 

^itotel»Afiurui« EvATlfij 
3/?o. S.To. T.ta 9.10. Lie tor. Seats 
bookama. 

THE ELECTIW: SCRBOI 229 3604 
U91 Pjtotalb Rd. ittta.Uttnia 

EXHIBITIONS 
tn ART OF TH5 ARCHIUCTl 
TMaua* from Qw kbaI COBect- 
kin»- LlntH 27 Jan. RJBA. 66 Parttend 
M, Wl. 01-880 5553. 10-6 Mon-Sat. 
I04jnr. 0-6 San. Admteston £2. Sat 

ART GALLERIES 

629 1578. 

HIT8CT; unfS^^U pm m&a 

TAM"gALugryTl 

iUnto l' 
Mum. Adm free. Wkdys ltm ore 
Ku^MS^o - ftecordad tota. oSSSi 

?u.imuA b a«n mmr 

Phtooorayvto.unai lOMmhAte! 

ah?y\L 



ill FT i fm* i ru mmi 
Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 
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“wakes 
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Jsumaat. 
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>'. aaci a, 
Cae» trp 

M ate: 
:W»Wia 
>'43 - Her 
Si. De*r 

*11. Ejos 
VC. USltll 
sy:a 

outrtN hour* 
ind#t#^S;spon«6jWI»nd 
7.4^rHtoRtfntws,wftatf»r '■ 
•nd traffic at 6Jar, 7X7,7J5T 

«IKlSJ7.nM AJogfeM tM 
w«1rtcft*tavls»n;ar*it**cf 
5* monwig mmptpors: M*« 
South's pop news; and Larm . 

FaiAbAVbod a commur 
wpon. 

Max. 4CL30 Pb^r $diok 
pr«wued by Sbian &«tey 
rt-no-SOCwttt. 

New* Afar Moon with Retard 
WNpnoro and Francos - 
Cowdato. Tbvmrather 
prospects cow from &U 
CtfW. 1237 Regional ngws 
(London and S£ only: F<rvan&ai 
report IWowed by news 
headtaeswtih subtitles]. 

I Pebble MH el One trttudes 
Pie firet cl a six-week was 
on tea aland and paces# 
Singapore, it proved la be me 
i«te Denny MaeUpd's tost 
foreign asstgrenenrandhe 
reports, with p«ui Coia. on Me 
in the waruf state. 1.45 
Peatmen P*t A See-Saw 
programme tor the »cry youwg 

1 Kan Katn’a Chinese Cookery. 
Lesson two ana Mr Ham 
reveca the secrets of 
successful stir trying (r). 225 
See Heed A magazine 
programme far me hard e>r 
nearing (shown yesterday) 
2.50 Songs of Praise Tram St 
James's Presbyterian Church. 
BaHymoney (shown yesterday) 
{Center). 325 Oetn. 3.4* 
Regional nows (not London). 

Ptey School; presented by 
Sheetogh Gflbey. 4-tO 
SuparTed and the Pearffishers 
(r). 4.15 Jackanory. Tony 
Robinson reads part two of 
Theseus the Hero. 420 Ponz 
and the Happy Days Gang. - 
Animated adventure senes. 
445 John Craven's 
Nswaround. 

i Blue Pete-. Janet Efiis reports 
on the RSPS's efforts to make 
Kestrels breed (Ceetax). - 

1 Rolf Hants Cartoon Time 
(Ceetax). S4fl Weather. 
Hews with Sue Lawtay and 
Jeremy Paxnutn. 
London Plus. 

The Supenearn. The Alders 
versus the BeBsporta ki heat 
twool the Townsend 
ThoreeeaSupertrains 
Championship. From HMS 
Victory and the fbnht deck cf 
HMS Hermes. Tha 
commentators are David Vine 
and Ron Pickering.' 

Submarine. Part two of tee 
documentary series about the 
siienf service and one of four' 
would-be captains is about to 
tali the course (Ceetax). 

Panorama. An investigation - 
into surrogate motherhood - 
inductee an exduslw filmed 
interview with the American 
head of ^surrogate v" 
motherhood agency, Harriet 

BbmkfiekL ”V- .7 

News with John Humphry*. 

Hollywood Greats- Barry '• 
Norman presents e profile of • 
Bing Crosby. Among those 
corrtributtegto the warts and 
an portrait are Rosemary 

Clooney; Arte Shaw, PhS 
Herds, Bob Hope and two of 

.Crosby's sons, Gary and • 
Harry. . - ' 

mm 

iTV/LONDON 
.SitS ThamaenawshesdfirattflXQ 

For ScheetK A man and hts 
SSder §.47 Uamirwtofaaa 
wtrt &ts* Brush %M The 
seasons and language 
dewtepment W.l2P*sswg 
messages. 10X2 Derek, a ptey 
atxxd a viniptw^ 1) Jk 
fetage*at«R 11X# Juftor 
teaso: counting. 1128 French 
corrttfsadon finding hotel 
ectonwROdauen in Parts. 

1200 Tickle on the Th«. Vaega 
Moras. 1210 Uftto Pretend » 
tee tete te Lime Rod Riding 
Hood end tee Pnm 

1230 Vetoes in tea Daric. The 
vecono and Urtx eptsode m. 
the sawy of tee break-up of* 
marriage and me attest a has 

- sn tee couple a cmtghter- 
1X0 News mOoe with Leomud 

Paflun 120 Thames news 
horn Rohm Houston. 

120 FBm; The Real Gkay* (1339) 
fari ng Gary Cooper. David 
N.van and fredere* Crawford. 
An American doctor end three 
American army officers 
become involved m a cw4 war 
*n me PrsCppmes. toflowffigthe 
&panih-Anw«an war. 
Directed by Henry Hathaway. 

3.25 Thames news headlines- 3.30 
me Voting Doctor*. MediCflf 
drama semi set tfi an 
A^staisan htajste. 

4.00 Tick Is on tee Turn, A .'•pox! of 
tnc programme shown at 
won. 4.15 The Moomtos. 420 
He-Man and Masters oldie 
Universe. 4-45 Cheeky's 
Chddren. Matthew meets an 
snreigent young girt who 
communicates with him in a 
mcv. unusual wey. 

5.15 Emmerdale Farm. Amos 
Brearfy. as fte rehears** tor 
tee wtege show, be&evte he <s 
losing hsa voice. 

5,45 Nows. 6.00 Thames news. 

625 Heipl presented by Viv Taytor 
Gee. Helping the ekterfy to 
ftgm cold with tips od keeping 
warm and draught proofing the 

■ .home. 

625 Craesraada. More drama from 
the Midlands motel. 

7.00 Automenia The senee on 
man's passion for the motor 
car continues with an 
exploration into the rale of the 
cor in courtship. 

7.30 Coronation Street Betty 
Turpin n ignored by the 

1 MatthewKelly; Rotative 
Strangers (CftanneU. 8,30pm) 

• A WORLD OF TKEH? OWN (BBC 
2.9.30pm), Fisher Dike's Horizon 
Wm about uwitaf fSneas. tafls u? 

• about a twtfght and e down. H is. 
etoguertt aboutihe former, but 
mumbles about the latter. Fhem 
Hospital, m north U<?nOon. once 
Europe's biggesi lunate asylum 
and now a treatment centre for 
people with psychotic conditions.« 
scheduled for closure The . 
communication it eswaiishes 
between psychiatrist and patent is 
constant and we eavesdrop on 
soma of the consultations; there ra, 
for example, the ageing woman who 
can hear the six imaginary babies 
kwid* her talking to each other as 
tnay scavenge for meat; and mere is 
the man who thinks he hi Hitter’s 
double end (he inventor of fbe 
atomic bomb. Drugs, institutionally 
administered, prevent relapses in 80 
per cent of the eases treated at 

Friem, But Us days are numbered. 
So much tor die wnSght. The dawn 
in the Rm is represented by what 
wrn repiece Frtenr. the community. 
The tom » not specif*, but the 
implication te that social wortterr 
and health visitors wifl take over 
where psychiatry (saves off. Can 
they cope? And can wecope? This 
is a very unfamiliar world some of us 
may be asked to enter andl fear it 
wtu take more than Fisher Difloe's 
tom to heto us get our bearings. 
• RELATIVE STRANGERS 
(Channel 4,820pm), the hew 
comedy series about a men who is 
unexpectedly confronted by the 
harvest (a son) from the wrid oats he 
sowed 18 yews ego. to reaHy rather 
good. I don't know why I shadd 
nave been surprised, ft is, after os'. 

scripted by tea same two men, 
Laurence Meries and Maurice Grift 
who. when they wrote SNmQn. 
Harvey Moon, reminded ue of tee 
vaStranae of greys teat separate 
the white in comedy from tee (stack. 

_____ . smite bene (Margaret Pro. 
(end Maurice Gran soprano); Gnatfe HelWj 
wrote SJ&taOn 1 pjorteem SpitoruilMLt* News. 

t l« yomLTaConcwtfcontey 
Resugw's Wnas a! Rome; 

“V*te*iW?»«B Ttfew^'aSonitetewroBiitM 
cedy from tee tstack. nGlJamMG«lwayJ'Mta»! 
unsuspecting CNOoscSMU-Saens Ceiio 

thawKeter.an Ecnamo (Yo-Yo Mi. cbko. witn 
iwsble performer OrSiesueNrtonaflB France 
tvs of \JttK MaSEfflL«-W News 

MS 7baWeek'sCcnpowr.Walton. 
The overture Scipiro; ard me 

if lOiOW Game rora SrrophonyNoi.piayodbythe 
LSD under Previn.r 

ihtTheLa Scale TOjOO “«■*« FMkn^ws 
1'Hi‘s SUNCM Lsrt'sPetrsnte Sonnet 122 

Cnopn's Aolonatse-FamiSB n A 
(Radio 3,7.45pm/. , rrTscniriiin-jRvo ProluCiiaOp 
revised version. T6-rs3a'sFa.,ou8a0tisB.t 
offi. We are lucky to tats KunWoift- pw isepzg 
are it with tost Gewandaua Orchesoa. under 
o3bR»CSMlstofthe £SoDoWa*it,piaytee 
ith Bfuscantini, SptflAonyNol.f 
nh inairriMmarv H-10 SemusiGawnffiM-Taviorwidivs 
an m our memory. Drckr GardonAilftn i»nor) and 
Peter Davalle kwa s*rtBow/pJwwv song 

-- r«cnat msiuOing CoWrtdge- 
Tayar 3 You'll Vova m« t«, and 

« utaMwf £** Sorrow Songs; and Hosts I 
foek Nows- Fmoreiai net let tr»e go.t =oeK nows, nwc* 11.50 Ktnen music BBC P^Swmcnc 
(wwiASdui OrcnosSra.iundflrFcumofl.wrtn 
ian Corar, Jean M«coCm Bjuis jpianoi d'lndy's 
.Art fnLi wbCs irv* Symphonic Vanationa: Istar; 
BUI John Wees in. sLSbbwT* Piaro Concwio No 

u>o> Maurico ?. Deoussy S U mor.tl .00 News 
idDwMWhitehoad 1 05 B0CLuncntunoConceit Hans 
to-jwoww '-oreral [oisnol. Haydn's Sonata 
wlnwdvrewew of (H XVI49). Mozarrs 
SPeArSWB. 
i« ptav ‘‘Famous Last K 475 Bna * ' 
fcanfliaKmonTho 2.00 Musi:Weekly;withMcfuef 

Cfertf. includes Nicholes 
rnmousoofaman Kenyon a assossmom ol ihe 
Mittunv^isud rapuiofton of Saten. and 
rwsu-ods anempL J Dau,e5 60 me*cai 

^ mystary ol Mozart a death (rj* 
S St^nn PrJ -N*-1 Records Bacft's Sune No 3 
t^Stwhn§nm m D lEngteh Baiooue); Mozart's 
^hSX»vS Re5JiaS.Ki27(K.r^ 
yzzzy soprano; Westminster Camedral 
ST «rta matarno. B°^z Chwr Chorus and 
Smimon mffin Orcnesira ol Academy ol Ancwn: 
SSttwBaSlWClui M-^SC): Weber's Symphony No l 
ST *«* bwwwtwwu. (Savaron Radio SOi;WagiWs 

begetter, isMatOaw Kafiy. an 
p-t^g-jig and amiable performer 
whom I had always suspected of 
bang worthy of a better fate teen 
co-presennog tea «Sctic Game tor* 
Laugh 

• fttKho highlight Tha La Seal* 
production 3 Vaaai's SIMON 
BOCCAKEW (Radio 3. ?.45pm). 
ThissteeTBai revised version, 
starring CappucaLI. We are lucky to 
be able to compare it with fast 
Saturdays Radio 3 broadcast of the 
1857version, with Bruscanrini, 
while itteshti fresh in cur memory. 

Albert Fmney, BMb.Whniew 
and Fulton Mackay. Athrfltar 
wtot Fkiw pteying Eddie 
Gintey. a Uvwpool ttngo caller 
who dreams of being an 
amalgam ol Bogart and 
Presley. His fantasies lead him 

_lp place a private eye 
advertisementin a newspaper 
which ends tip with the 
dreamer befog invohwd in 
murder and South African 
politics. Directed by Swpbem 

Fratcrs. 

Weather. 

., Rovers'(Oracle). - 

. 200 FuH House Comedy aortas 
about two couples, firet time , 

.;v house buyers, who buy a place 
betwowr teern. Starring 
Ch*tophft'Stra«i, SaWna - 
Rrahkfyn, NalaBe Forbes and * 

• Shan C^xon (Oracle). : - 

8.30 WoridhtAcSonzTIieMinera 
and tee MBerocWp. Can the 

' microchip create new jobs for 

Britain'b striking miners? 
Wodd in-Action ta*s to-striking 
miners and then- famBes from 
Scofland's Pcdkemmetpit 
about xhek hopes for jobs in 

. the future. 
9JW Quincy. A iminfflr Inquiry finds 

' the investigative pathotagtet In . 
the netherworld of the Los 

. Angelas punks. 

10.00 Nows at Ton. 

10JSB Fan: Stop Shot (T577? starring 
Paid Newmanas the coach ot 
a mediocre ice-hockey team 
who are Oveatened With 
closure. His Signing of terfie 
brothers transforms fflem-from. 
pushows to the roughest 
team in the league. Directed by 

George Roy Hid. - 
12A0 Night Thoughts. 

9-00 Geefax. 

9.1$ Daytime en Two; Working on 
en electronic components 
assembly Hoe. 94* Youm 
Training Schemes. 10.00 For 
four and fry#.year-olds. 10.15 . 
Musk: marching songs. 1038 
History. Europe 1938 to 1939 - 
from appeasement to war. 
11.OO Paid Com explores tee 
land ot the mxtnigtit sun (Ce- 
fex) 11J(3 Part cna of a live- 
episode adventure m French. 

11.42 Mrafc expressing states of 
rrand. 12.10 Acnecal look at 
tee Youth Training Scheme. 
12.40 Cultivating a garden. 
t-38 Growing up In Scotland. 
2M The tale of the three Hide 
pig*. 2.18 History: The Sftver 
Buckie, a three part play by 
Joan Aitken, set m 1698.2.40 
Composing film musk:. 

340 Cwrfax. 

52S News summary with subttoBe. 

5.30 Ite Groat Sporting Momenta. 
The doubles rubber atthe 
1975 Davis Cup match 
Detween Great Britain and 
Italy, played on VKm&Jedon'B 
Number One court Carrying 
me nag for Britain were David 
and John Uoycf. 

6.00 Film Here Come the Waves* 
(1944) starring Betty Hutton 
and EHng Crosby. Musical, 
comedy with Crosby a Second 
Wlarfd War saflor who 
becomes involved tea series 
of romantic capers with the 
AfQson twins - Rosemary and 
Suate - both played by Betty 
Hutton. Directed by Mark 
Sandrich. 

735 Cartoon Two. The Day Off. 

7.45 Vegetarian Kttchen. Sarah 
Brown works with pulses and 
makes three dishes. Miss 

. Brown is Joined by Middle 
Eastern cookery expert 
Cteutfla Roden, who makes 
harrira, a Moroccan bean soup 

8.10 The Bob Monkbouee Show. 
The entertainer's guests are 
American oomedian. Martin 
MuD.Su Pollard and Xit the 
Widow. 

9.00 Hilary. Part two of tee comedy 
series starring Marti Caine as 
a television chat show 
researcher- Tonight. In trying 

• to help her friend Lyn, she 
. adds intrigue and suspicion to 

. . an innocant activity. - 
SJSO Horton:AWorfd ofThefr 

. Own. A documentary about 
patients at Friem Hospital, a 
mental hospital butt 130 yoare. 
ago as a lunatic asylum tor 
paupers. Tha programme 
eavesdrops on consultations 
between psychiatrists and 

., patients to try to understand 
tha Inner worlds of the insane 

• (see Choice). 

10.20 Seabrook’fl Year. The first of 
- five films that tail tha story 0/a 

year In the Bfe of Richard 
SeabTOok - shepherd and 
Jreelsnce farm worker, based 

. h Gtomsfdrd In Suffolk. . 

10.50 Newan^ht National and 
international news phis 
extended coverage of one of 
tha major stories of the day. 

11.36 T6M JophibL The first of eight 
buOstins from Franca ttoafgneO 
to Improve viewers' 
conversation In that language. 
Presented by Cltantef Cuar. 
Endsat12JWS 

L CHANNEL 4 
Z35 Wetnam: The Ten Thousand 

Day War. Parr nne of tee 28- 
programme senes on the 
Vietnam War oxammac the 
way tee North Vietnam people 
have adapted to living through 
almost continuous conflict tor 
more titan 30 years 

3J0O The Lite Late 5MW. DuWrt 's 
chat show, hosted by Gay 
Byrne. 

4J0 A Phis 4. GUI Nsvrtl talks to 
David Owen, leader or tee 
SOP. 

4 JO Countdown. Reigning 
champion, London taxi driver 
Leurtt Saver, b challenged by 
Alan Vogt, an air traffic 
controller from 
Northumberland. 

5.00 Ate*. Mel. the Phoenix. 
Arizona, diner owner is paid a 
surprise wait by h» mother. 

8.30 Me and My Micro. Part two of 
Fred Harris's five-programme 
senes on how to programme 
nome computers 

6.00 When m the World? Travel 
quiz between two teams of 
celebrities captain*! by John 
Carter and John Julius 
Norwich. 

6 JO Baby, Baby. Programme one 
of a live-part practical series, 
n a humorous vein, about the 
pleasures and pains of 
parenthood. In tin evening's 
edition there ere contributions 
from, among others, EHrabeth 
Emanuel. Sheila Ferguson of 
tee Three Degrees. Ian 
McEwsn, Suzi Quatro and 
Shetia Kitzmger. an authority 
on giving birth. 

.7.00 Channel Four New*. 

7.60 Comment from barrister and 
writer. Robert Silver. 

£.00 BrtJofcald*. Pat's involvement 
in-a fast food racket at the. 
hospital leads to one ot the 
patients having an operation 
postponed because of a 
dodgy Chinese meal, while 
Heathers report on 
Cosgroves may lead to 
redundancies. 

BJO Relative Stranger*. Matthew 
Kelly stars m this new slt-com 
as tee happy-go-lucky Fftz. a 
bachelor Dvteg in a bed-sitter, 
whose nfe is suddenly 
changed when hie 17-year-oki 
son from a holiday romance 
turns up on the doorstep (see 
Choice). 

<LD0 Biddings-Who Caras? A . 
documentary teat examines 
the Implications behind 
decisions about the 
conservation of butidtegs and 
of the problems and pressures 

. teat arise wfien trying to 

reconcile the past with the 
present 

1000 Si Elsewhere. Three women 
patients help each other come 
to terms with their Wrasses. 

1005 The Seventh Hour Women 
Direct OotiteeHnea, directed 
by Roberta Cantow In 1982, is 
an amusing tale about laundry; 
Women Of the Rhondda, made 
in 1973 by Esther Ronay. 
examines the role played by 
women In tee miners' strikes 
of the Twenties and Thirties; 
Pictures on Pink Paper, made 
by Us Rhodes In 1982, 
questions what ie natural and 
normal. 

12J5 Closedown. 

( Radio 4 ) 
5.55 Shipping. 
640 News Britfira; Weather 6.10 

Farming Week from the Soutn 
East. SJ5 Prayer tor tee Day. A 
mednaton lor tee beginning ot a 
now day. 

S30 Today, including 6.30, 7JO. 8J0 
Ksnb summary, 6-55.7.55 

Weather 7.00.8.00 News. 7.25. 
*26 Sport 7.45 Thougnt tor the 
Day. 

fL35 The week On4 a look ahead. 
wWi B«y Barlow 

8.43 o>yn Wersmpm the BBC Souno 
AtcHwm 8.57 weather: Travel. 

9JM News. 
9.05 sun The week with picnard 

Baker and Ms atudw guests. 
10.00 News: Money Box Financial 

matters, with Cause Sotting. 
1OJ0 Morning Story "Blackberry Dry" 

by Usleciv wmtaknr. Read by 
Sfcrfey 0»an. 

10.45 Daily Service t 
11.00 News. Travel; Down Your Way 

wsrta Lewes m Ess: Sussex tn.t 
11.48 Poetry please! Alan Brewntonn's 

selection s read bv Bonnie 
Hunan and Peter Jeffrey 

12.00 News: You And Yours-Consumer 
alters, with Paul Homey 

12.27 Don 1 Slop Now - it's Fundeticn 
(new senes |. A nor.-atop comedy 
cassret with Joe Griffiths. Garetn 
Hart and Norman Pace 1235 
Weather 

1.00 The tVand At Ona.- News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Snipping 

Forecast. 
2.00 News; Woman s Hour Today s 

eait«n includes an investigation 
by Barbara Myers mto tea aasy 
chairs mat could damage our 
backs. And there is tee fifth 
episode of The Soft Taikats. by 
Margaret Mttutr. read by Kerry 
Shaw 

3-00 The Afternoon Play- En Passant, 
by Pater McKalvey. The story of a 
hotel security officer |played by 
Robin Summers) who is offered a 
job tea; he simply cannot refuse. 
Wrte Tessa Worsley and Jvn 
Norton (r|.r 

4.30 Wtugh-m Joan tea &Stfnmmg dub 
of the air. and concentrate on 
balanced, healthy eaeng. With 
David Pantmg. 

4.40 Story Timer "Master of tee Moor" 
by Ruth RendeB. abrktgad in JO 
parts (6). Read by Christina 
Rodtiia. 

5.00 PM- News Magazine. SJ0 

11.00 
Another Wtorift A programnw ct 
inttian music mckiftng Rag Zila 
and Thumri. In Rag Panchanse. 
Gar a. With Ravt Snankar. AM 
Hatha. De&u ChandnurLt 

UJSt Nows. 
12.00 Closedown. 

Mwtium wave onty: 7 JO am 
Cactofc Test Matcn speciaJ. 
England v Intfet Unti 11.10 am. 

Radio 2 _. 

On medium wave, tofeo VHF sweo. 
News on tee hour. Heatftnes 5.30am, 
6j0,750andajo. 
ajjOem Cotin Berry tmeU^ng 5JB 
Cricket 6.00 Ray Moore ttnduduto M2 
Crickat B.15 Pause tor Thought. 
10.02 Cricket- 10J30 Jimmy Younu^ 

Sno^S’SvtoSaba. tjooSSa 

Shipping. 5-55 WMdher. 
0.00 ThaSoio'ctoekNews;Financial 

Report. 
030 The News Cknz.WiteSmen 

Hsncart. Alftn Corar., Jean 
8 jke«n). end John WsCs in' 

70S TfteArafwre. 
720 Enwpnse. Meat Maunce 

hta-snaQ and Devfd Whitehead, 
theatre ticbtva experts 

7>45 SoenceNcw.Wee*^ ravwwof 
ascovenes, wah Peter Evans. 

8.15 The Monday Play. “Famous Lost 
words" by Kan Blakeson. The 
story of a jobless finer who. 
famembenrig the case of a man 
■1 me 18th century who sold 
touts for his suicide attempt. 
oecces to stage the same 
spectacle ftimMft. Stamrw Paul 
Cep'ey, Marne Shavtrn, Bren 
Usher. Denys Havahorna and 
Norman Rodwsy.f 

9.45 Katedoscope. Arts msgazme. 
Ltdudes comment on tea Mm 
Amadeus, and The Bweeroeek* 
Affair, on ITV. 

10. t5 A Book At Bedtime: "Empire sT 
tee Sun" by J. G. Ballard, 
sprxwedtt 15 episodes (it }■ 
Reas sy Kamem Ha£h. 1029 
weatner 

1030 The world TorughL mctutfng 
11.00 Headlines 

11.15 Tha Financial Worid Tonujftt. 
1140 Today .n Parliamers 12JKM2.15 

News: Weather, 12.33am 
Shjcpmg Forecast. 
VKFtsvadabJe in England and S 
Wales onlyj. Radio a VHF -s as 
abQ'-e e*Cepl: 5.55-fi.OOam 
Weather; Travel. H.OO-12.0Q Fcr 
Schools. i.55-3.Q0pm For 
Schools. 6.50-545 PM 
(Continued) 11.00*1140 Study 
On 4: The Mind in Focus (2) 
PeisonoWy. 1240-1.10«n 
Schools Nsgm-ttms Broadcasta'cu 
SeconderyEna&Sh (14*16). 1240 
By SiTnomasWanr.' 1.00 
Schocidays (t) Marafy's 
Progress. 

( Radio 3_J 
5.05 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Morimg Concert; pan one 

Mendelssohn's overture Calm 
Sea and Prosperous Voyage; 
Smetana's Memories of 
Bohemia, Op IS (Novotny, piano); 
Mozart's recitative Non Plu. tuno 
ascoftai; And aria Non temer. 

Fox Orchestral, David Helton 
ImduOteg 442; B.0S SpwoDesk. 640 
John Dunn (including 6JB Sports Desk. 
6.45 Sport and Classified Results (mf) 
only. 8.00 Alan DelL 1940 Humphrey 

I LwwteT T8J55 Sports Desk. 1040 
Ci^na Scrapbook (6). 1950.1040 Stor 
Sound. 11.00 Round Miamght (siereo 
from imdr^gW). 1X0 am Nightnde. 1 
3.00-4.00 Folk on 2. 

Radio 1_) 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on tee halt hour from 640 am tmtH 
S.30 pm anti at 12 Midnight. 6-00 em 
Arxty Peebles. 7X0 Mike Read. 9.QC 
S,mon Bates. 12X0 pm Gary Dawes 
fnduriwQ 1240 NewsbeaL 240Stave 

'Bavarian Radio SCi; Wagner's 
Woton's FareweB and Magic Ftfa 
Muse 1 Che Wafkure) with Simon 
Esw, DB5s4samor»'. and 
Beethoven's String Quartet in A 
miiior Op 132 (Alban Berg 
Quartet).i445 News 

5.00 Maintv tor Pleasure: presented by 
Natalie Wtwen t 

ft Vi Organ Music Donald Hurt plays 
Elgar s Sonata Ho l m G. Op 20. 
Recorded ffl Worcester 
Camedrat.r 

7X0 Volcano on ice Richard Mayne 
enpiores tee hie end work ot 
RSi-moitd Aron, unhw sity 
professor, prolific author and 
Figaro columnist for many 

years. Contributors «cfade 
Aron's daugnter. Francois 
acurncaud. AKreo Grosser. 
Parra Jacob arm Meivn La sky. 

7.45 Venfi's Operas. Simon 
Boccanecra (tna revised 186I 
version). Sung in ItoHan. Claudio 
Abbado conducts the forces ol 
La Sea la MHan. With Pierre 
Copuccflh In the title role. MiraRa 
Fram (Maria/AmeliaL Jose 
Carreras (Adorno), Nicolai 
Ghiarav (Fiasco 1 and Jose van 
□am (AlbanI) tinterval talk by 
Julian Budden at 9.10. Acts two 
and three start at 9.15. 

1040 Gordon Fergus-Thompson. Piano 
recital. WUKam Mathias's Sonata 
No 1. Liszt's Reminiscences de 
Don Juan.f 

s.30 Newsbeat. 7.30 Janice Long 
10X0-12.00 am John Peel, t VHP 
Radios 1 and 2:4X0 am With Radp 2. 
10.00 pm with Radio t. 12-00-4.00 am 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6JM«n NOTiWesk. 7J» w«W news. 7^M 
Twmmy»Four Hours 7 JO Sa/an and Con pan » 
B.D0 World BOB ReMecvau. 6-15 
Puckson 0-30 Anythms Goes 9LA0 V-VJrid 
toAS 9X0 Rev<ew ol me Bnosn Piers 9.15 
waveauw 945 Good BooVs 9.40 L»* 
as«c 945 Peews Cruw 10.00 Newi 
Summery 10.01 Saense In Aeron 10-M 

New. 11X0 World News 11.09 Mens 
Anout Bntsm 11.15 The An ot Gerald Mcsre. 
12X0 RatbO NewsroeL 12.15 OjCU. Un^uK* 
12.45 Sports Round-uS 1X0 VVoM Mi# 1-M 
TwernyJFotir Hours. 130 Tqacen « 85. 2C0 
Oodccie. 2-45 Taft. 3.00 Rac& NsavooL 3.15 
Pia'j To Nero 3.45 The AR of Queue fAocu 
4,00 VJorU News. 4.09 Conmamary. 4.15 
p-itiw Psfibcs m n s 440 Sweet Soul 
Muse 4.45 The World Toaa i. SM World 
Nfiv.1 5X9 Soak Cn&ca 5.15 Job Scow 
BXQ wono News. 9.1S Coto Porter end Hu 
Muic BJfl Hoc* Sated tOXO wora News. 
10X9 The World Today. 10X5 Book Chdte. 
1040 frunaul News. 10X0 Reflections- HUS 
Spons Roundup. 11X0 World News. 11X9 
Commentary.. 11.15 Sweet Sort Mursc. 1140 
G-jom. unquore 12.00 World News. 1ZW 
mews Aaout Britan 12.15 Ratio NewsreeL 
1249 Sarah And Company. 1X0 News 
Summary. 1X1 Outlook 140 Short Saw. 1.45 
Juke Box Jury. 2.00 Wood News 2.09 Review 
of tna Brnnn Press 2.15 Nemork UK- 240 
Sports international 3X0 World News. 3X9 
News Abad Britain. 3.15 The World Tccay. 
130 John Peel 4X0 NewsdesK. 4.30 The 
Classical Cuter 5^45 The World Today. 

(AH times in GMT) 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

t Stereo. * Black and White. inRepMI 
auv nw. rvewff t — ’   . __ - — 

FRFOUENnES- Radia 1-1 D53kHz/285nv 10B9kH?/275rrr Radio Jfc 693kHz/433rn; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF 
200kHz 1500m:'vHF -92-’95; LBC 1l52kHz/26lm: VHF 97.3; Capital; 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

Service MF 648kHz/463m. ___ 

RDri -| Wales: 12X7pro-1.H0 Nows of 
Wales haaefcnos. 3,48-3X0 

New of Wales heacanes. 5X0-&35 
Interval. 545-5.58 Woles Today. 6-30- 
6JW indoor Hocksy. 1TXO-11X5 News 
and weather. Sconend: 1257pm-1XQ 
The Scottish news. 640-6X5 Reporting 
Scotland. 7X0-8.10 Superscot 11.50* 
1155 News and weather. Northern 
Ireland: 1257pm-1XO Northern Ireland 
news. 3.45-3.50 Northern Ireland news. 
6-30-IL55 Inside Ufster. 11X0*11X5 
News and weather. England: 640pm- j 
6X5 Regional news magazines. ! 

cxr> Starts 1.00am Countdown.'fXO 
^ Face the Press. 2X0 Ranastti 
2X0 Mai a Maldwyn. 2X5 
Daaaryddwete. 2X5 Interval. 3X0 Flint; 
State Fair. Rodgers and Hammerstein 
musical. 4X0 Dan Dreed. 5X0 Stem 
DdlrgeL 5.05 Ysootoriaeth. 5X5 
Discovery. 6X0 Addams Fam*y. 7.00 
NewydrSon Salth. 7X0 Arolwg. 8X0 
Treasure Hum. 9X0 YCiedwr. 9X0 Y 
BydArBedwar. 10X0 Just What Did 
The Doctor Order? 10X5 Opinions 
SpecfaL 11XS Other Skfa Of Tha 
Tracks. 12£5am Ctosadawa 

YORKSHIRE 
FUm: Doctor in Love. 3.15 From Grape to 
Oass. 3X0-400 Country Practice. 5.15- 
5X5 Blockbusters. SX0-7X0 Calendar. 
10X0 Catendar Commentary. 11X0 
Pnsoner Cell Block H. 12.00 
Ctosadown. 

GRANADA fUSfmSIS* 
Reports. 1X0 Fflnr. Abbott and CostaBo 
In Hollywood. 3X0 Protectors. 3X0-4X0 
Scramble! 5.15-5X5 Blockbusters- 6X0 
Scramble) 6-30-7X0 Granada Reports. 
10X8 FQm. Touch of Class (George 
Segal. Glenda Jackson). 12X5am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 
1 Where tee Spies Are (David Niven). 
3X0-4 X0 Three Utile Words. 5.15-5.45 

| Btockbustars. 6.00 Good Evening luster. 

TYNP TEP<5 As London excapt 
j I l ECO ixopm News. 1X0 
Legmen. 2XOXXO Best of Three: 
Bawls. 5.15-5,45 Btockbustars. 6X0 

! News. B.02 Mr and Mrs. 6X0-7X0 
1 Northern Life. 8X0-10X0 Minder. 10X8 
! Nigfttfine. 11X5 Best ofThree. 1Z30am 

More Youths from York, Closedown. 

tcu) AS London except l^pm 
iov* News. 1X0-4X0FIUtu Sink the 
Bismarckl (Kannete More). 6X0 Today 
South West 6X0-7X0 Diffrent Strokes- 
9X0-10X0 Minder. 10X5 Peterborough 
Festival of Country Music. 11X0 The 
Master. 12X0 Postscript Ctosadown. 

CHANNEL saarra 
Lunchtime Live. 2X0-4.00 FBm: Sink tea 
asmarek. 6X0 Channel Report. 6X0- 
7X0 DitTrant Strokes. 9X0-10X0 
Minder. 10.35 Peterborough Festival of 
Country Musto. 11.00 The Master. 12X0 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
Frinc Man Who WoiAf be King (Sean 
Comeryi- & 15-5.45 Btockbustars. 6X0 
Lookaround. 6X0-7.00 Taka tea High 
Road. 9X0-10X0 Minder. 10X0 Border 
Pool Classic. 11X0 Kojak. 12.00 News, 
Ctosadown. 

| F*PMTRAf As London except 
LCNIHAL 1a0pm Nows. 140-3X0 
Film: Hea Drivers (Stenley Baker). 5.15- 
5X5 Btockbustora. 6X0-7.00 News. 
10X5 Venture. 11X5 Boys Inside: 
Teenage "Wera" In jail. 11X0 Contact 
1210a» Ctosadown. 

SCOTTISH {SgSSiS 
Action Una. 145-4X0 Film: Lou Gehrig 
Story (Gary Coopert. 6X0 News and 
Scound Today. 640-7X0 What's Your 
Problem? 9X0-10X0 Minder. 10X0 
Crime Desk. 10X5 Between the Lines, 
11X5 Late Call. 11.10 Lagmen. 1210am 
Ctosadown. 

AfUftLIA London except iXOpm 
ANlaLlA 1X0-340 FHm: 
Busman's Honeymoon.'Lord Patar. . . 

Minder. 10X0 Anglia Raporta. 11X0 
Qutocy. 12X0 The Bounder. 12X0am 
Marriage Matters, Ctosadown._ 

MTV WPST As London except 
H F V WES 1 Haws. 1XO 
Film: Ball of Fire (Gary Cooper)-X30- 
4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Btockbustars. 6X0-7.00 News. 3JJQ- 
10.00 Minder. 10X0 Talk of the West 
11X0 Taste ot Excttement 1230am 
Closedown._ 

htv wales fitjssnar 
at Six. 10X0 Dragon Has Two Tongues. 
11.00 Irish Weave. nxSKojak. 
1245am Closedown. 

TVQ As London except IXOpm 
' News. 140-340 FMm: Just Like B 
Woman (Wendy Craig). 5.15-5X5 Sons 
and Daughters. 6X0 Coast to Coast 
6XO-7XO Airmail. 9X0-10X0 Minder. 
10X0 Questions. 11.15 Kojak. l21Sam 
Company, Ctosadown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Film: Three Corns in tee Fountain. 220- 
3.30 Cartoon. 6X0-7X0 North Tonight 
9X0-10X0 Minder. 10X0 Film: JusfTeH 
Me What You Want (Ah McGrow). 
1230am News. Ctosadown. 
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Thatcher prepared 
. to see another 
interest rate rise 

Continued from page 1 • • meat of tile economy, Julian 
support the pound in the Haviiand writes, 
foreign exchanges by using the At Labour’s initiative, the 
rescn.es in a massive inter- debate will be on unemploy- 
venuon exercise in the markets, mem and public investment. 

However, the question of and today Mr Neil Kin nock and 
coordinated intervention the Shadow Cabinet will decide 
against the dollar will come up the terms of a critical motion 
Uijs week when the finance designed to appeal to nervous 
ministers and central bankers of Constrvaube MPs. 
Britain, the United States, 
Germany, France and Japan 
meet in Washington at a regular 
Group of Five gathering, under 
the auspices of the Internationa] 
Monetary Fund. 

American tourists arriving in 
London yesterday were gening 
between 83p and' 8Sp for their 
dollar. 

At the Midland Bank at 
Terminal Three at Heathrow 
airport the rate for buying dollar 
notes was 1.1867 to ihe pound, 
which made the dollar worth 
S4.26729p. At Barclays nearby, 
each .dollar bill was worth 
S3.6S2p.and cheques in dollars 
gave a rate of 86.95652p. 

In the United States hotels 
were offering only five cents 
more than a dollar in exchange 
for the pound, with the highest 
offering only SI.10. 

Dr Owen was scornful of Mr 
Hattmley’s proposals, an¬ 
nounced in a speech yesterday 
at Middlesbrough. Teesside, to 
persuade British overseas inves¬ 
tors to repatriate their capital 
and place it with the National 
Investment Bank which a 
Labour government would 
establish. 

These plans, and Mr Kin- 
nock's “cavorting with Castro’' 
of Cuba on Saturday in 
Nicaragua. were “foolish j 
diversions”, on which the j 
Government would seize to , 
deflect attention. 

In fan there appeared yester¬ 
day to be no chance of 
Conservative dissidents joining 
Lheir opponents in the voting 
lobbies. 

Backbench Tories are re- 
Dr David Owen, leader of the signed a further rise 

SDP. yesterday criticized the interest rates in the next few 
Labour Party for not using the days. But there is universal 
Opposition day in the Com- concern that another upward 
mons tomorrow to censure the move, if sustained, wDI damage 
Government over its manage- recovery. 

Kennedy abandons his 
final rally in Soweto 

Continued from page 1 

Africa with warm memories of 
the brave men and women he 
had meL who loved the country 
deeply, and he pledged to 
continue with strong and 
vigorous opposition to the 
apartheid system. “No member 
of Congress will fight apartheid 
more vigorously and effec¬ 
tively." he declared. “I look 
forward to returning soon to a 
truly free South Africa." 

A distraught and emotional 
Bishop Tutu told the Senator 
'■We would have had a tremen¬ 
dous meeting but the system 
was waiting eagerly to step in as 
if restoring law and order. 

“Don't go away thingking 
you have been rejected. Wc love 
you. God go with you as we 
work for peace and justice." 

The Senator was asked what 
he would have said to Azapo if 
he had met the organization. He 
replied that in accepting the 
invitation to visit South Africa 
he made it claear he wished to 
lalk to all groups and factions 
and when his staff heard that 

Azapo opposed his visit it was 
told of his willingness to 
exchange ideas but that the offer 
was not taken up. 

Earlier, outside the Regina 
Mundi church, Mr Haroon 
Patel, Azapo Projects Director, 
said the organization was not 
opposed to Senator Kennedy as 
an individual but to American 
capitalism. 

Before he left. Senator Ken¬ 
nedy was handed a personal 
letter from Mr Pik Botha, the 
South African Foreign Minister, 
in which he wrote: “Your 
motive was to use your visit as 
a forum to obtain publicity for a 
set of preconceived value 
judgements. You arrived with 
your mind made up. You will 
depart with it made up. 

• LUSAKA: Senator Kennedy 
arrived here yestereday after¬ 
noon (Alfred Sayiia writes). 

The Zambian Government 
welcomes the Senator's initia¬ 
tive to seek change in South 
Africa and is treating his visit 
with all the diplomatic serious¬ 
ness it deserves. 

SEARCH FOR SAFETY: 
Weighed down with their few precious 
belongings, a stream of Cambodian 
refugees trek into Thailand to escape 
from Vietnamese forces which over¬ 
ran the anti-communist guerrilla 
camp at Ampil. Twenty tanks and a 
heavy artillery bombardment are 
reported to have helped the Vietna¬ 
mese to overwhelm the base, run by 
the Khmer People's National Liber¬ 
ation Front, which finally fell in fierce 
hand-to-hand fighting last Monday. 

Vietnamese guns yesterday began 
to probe the defensive perimeter 
around San Ro Changan camp, one of 
the last Front toeholds left in 

Cambodia, which had been ignored 
until now in Hanoi's dry-season 
offensive along the Thai-Cambodlan 
border (AP reports). The camp 
commander said all civilians had 
already been sent to Thailand in the 
general cross-border exodus, leaving 
1,400 Front guerrillas to defend the 
base. So far tiiey have not replied to 
the Vietnamese exploratory fire, for 
fear of pinpointing their own pos¬ 
itions. but the Vietnamese were 
believed to be moving tanks into the 
area. 

The Front's president. On Sana, 
yesterday toured a refugee evacuation, 
site in Thailand. 

Health 
authorities 

invest 
in tobacco 

Continued from psgel 
Imperial and Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. 

According to the report, 
about 856 practising doctors, 
721 titled people, 405 members 
of the clergy and 225 university 
professors have shares in the 
Imperial Group,. which as 
annual sales of £2,420 million 
from its tobacco products, 
including those made by John 
Player and WD & HO Wills. 

The- BMA’s secretary. Dr 
John Havant, said yesterday: 
“We hope this report win give 

' people who are aha ware of the 
exact nature of their invest¬ 
ments in these companies the 
opportunity to take appropriate 
action.” 

That need not mean selling 
their shares, bat might moan 
bringing pressure to bear as 
shareholders of . companies 
linked to the tobacco industry, 
he said. 

Dr John Dawson, head of 
the BMA's professional divi¬ 
sion, spoke of the “incon¬ 
gruity” of the links some health 
organizations had with tobacco 
companies. “The report will 
allow people to take respon¬ 
sible choices about whether 
they want to continue their 
investments with companies 
which profit from the death and 
illness caused by cigarette 
smoking”, be said. 

The BMA is to discuss the 
report before making a rec¬ 
ommendation to those of its 
members who have tobacco 
shares. Dr Havard . said. Be 
said he was “absolntely cer¬ 
tain” that the BMA had held 
tobacco shares rathe past, but 
bad none now. 

The Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund said last night that 
its investment managers had, 
for the past 20 years or more, 
been under instruction uot to 
invest in tobacco companies. 

Mr Ainslie Clarke, the 
fond's secretary, said: “in our 
view, the holding in Grand Met 
is in the hotel sector of the 
market This holding was 
acquired many years ago at a 
time when Grand Met had oo 
tobacco interests. 

“The company's accounts 
appear to show that the sale of 
tobacco products represents 
only a small proportion of 
group sales, and the company 
was seen hut summer to be 
trying to dispose of its cigarette 
interests.” 

Report on investment in the UK 
tobacco industry: available free 
from the BMA. Tavistock Square. 
London H'CIH 9JP, on receipt of a 
stamped addressed en veiope. 

Village voice 

in battle for land 
In the second of his columns from the Ganges village in the shadow of 
the Himalayas, VICTOR ZORZA, the distinguished journalist who has 
settled there to write about the joys and sorrows of Indian village people, 
relates the story of a raid, a straggle and more trouble to come. _ 

I was.. afraid. It was well past why I'm here.” He ordered the tracior 
midnight, and there was a man at the driver to proceed The tractor, trailing 
tent .entrance, holding bade the flap the plough, began uprooting the nee. 
and peering inside. Now it was not just the milkman 

This, I tried to reassure myself was but the whole crowd that rushed 
supposed to be a safe place tor a camp, towards the tractor - but the police 
in a jungle clearing adjoining a were waiting for them. They hit out at 
roadside settlemenL-Then 1 recognized the leading attackers with lathis ana 
my friend the milkman. “Threre's broke the force of the onslaught, but 
going, to be trouble in the village,” he the villagers came on regardless, 
whispered “Don’t come in the The milkman told me how first one 
morning.” man was arrested then several, then a 

But he wouldn't tell me what dozen. The tractor went up and down, 
.trouble. The “secret event” the village doing its work. The men went on 
had invited me to'attend, he said trying to stop it. The policemen 
might end in bloodshed “It won't be continued making arrests. . 
the first time.” It .took me several Finally ihe police‘ withdrew, their 
hours to worm out of him the story of task unfinished - taking 31 prisoners 
what happened the last time. with them. The milkman thought the 

The raid he said had taken the village had won, but the older men 
villagers by surprise. When a huge knew better. “They'll come back , they 
tractor emerged from the jungle, they said "in much greater force.” 

I was.. afraid It was well past 
midnight, and there was a man at the 
tent .entrance, holding bade the flap 
and peering inside. 

This, I tried to reassure myself was 
supposed to be a safe place for a camp, 
in a jungle clearing adjoining a 
roadside settlemenL-Then I recognized 
my- friend the milkman. “Threre’s 
going to be trouble in the village,” he 
whispered. “Don’t come in the 
morning... 

Bui he wouldn't tell me what 
.trouble. The “secret event” the village 
had invited me to attend, he said 
might end in bloodshed “It won't be 
the first time.” It took me several 
hours to worm out of him the story of 
what happened the last time. 

The raid he said had taken the 
villagers by surprise. When a huge 
tractor emerged from the jungle, they 
were stunned - and by the time they 
had recovered the machine, escorted 
by several dozen policemen, had 
reached the river bank. 

Men -and women ran from the 
village, from the fields, from the 
jungle, to defend their land, but the 
police formed a cordon around the 
tractor. The milkman, one of the last 
to arrive, pushed .his way to the front 
of the crowd. “You'll have to grind me 
into the ground,” he shouted to the 
tractor drwer, “before I let you take 
my land”. 

Several policemen grabbed him, but 
an officer ordered them to let go. He 
wanted no trouble, he explained to the 
villagers. He had his orders, and was 
bound to .cany them out They had 
occupied the land illegally, he said 
The crops they had sown would be 
uprooted by the tractor. The land must 
be returned to its rightful owners. 

Let the courts decide 
to whota it belongs 

“You'll have to kill me first”, the 
milkman cried out, and threw himself 
at the tractor. The villagers pulled him 
back. “We are the rightfril owners”, 
they shouted “It's village land” They 
had been cheated out of it by the 
landlord they told the officer, but now 
they had taken It back, had planted 
rice on it, and would defend it with 
their lives. a 

The officer ordered them to. stand 
back, the milkman told me. They 
pleaded with hirfr H would be a sin lo 
destroy the foo$,tbat stood between 
them and starvation. Let him call off 
the tractor, and they would promise 
not to touch a grain of rice until the 
courts had decided to whom it really 
belonged * •£; 

“The District Magistrate has already 
decided”, he informed them. “That's 

The police returned and 
so did the tractor 

The whole village attended the 
meeting called by Ihe Council of 
Elders. The younger people wanted to 
fight the police. Tne Elders argued that 
resistance would be useless. They still 
remembered Mahatma Gandhi's 
teaching about passive resistance. “Let 
them take us all to prison,” they said 

The police did return, and so did the 
tractor. This time they arrested 66 
villagers - men. women, and even 
some children who had clung to their 
mothers. After a week or so ihe 
villagers were allowed out on bail and 
were given a date on which they must 
appear before the Magistrate: at a time 
when every hand was needed in the 
fields. 

They went to town, waited all day- 
outside the court - and were told that 
their turn had sot come. It happened 
again and again, untill they were 
driven to despair. The Council of 
Elders took a unanimous decision. The 
village would refuse to obey the 
summons. “Let them do what they like 
with us,” the Elders said, and the 
villagers agreed. 

Now. the milkman told me. there 
was to be another confrontation with 
the police in the morning - but this 
time no villager was going to 
surrender. The village was determined 
to regain its land. If it came-to a fight, 
there was no telling what might 
happen, i wouldn't be safe, he 
repeated. 

But of course I would be. The police, 
I told him. would not harm a 
journalist He left unconvinced, still 
begging me to stay away. 

I started for the village soon after 
daybreak. 

© 1985, Victor Zorza 

Today's events 

Exhibitions in progress 
Mine Own Romantic Town: 

Edinburgh through the eves of 
artists. City Art Centre, Market 
Street. Edinburgh, Mon lo Sat 10 to 
6 (ends Ian 26). 

Christmas Past: Seasonal display 
in ihe Costume Gallery showing 
what life was like 100 years ago; by 
Jeremy Pearson. Royal Albert 
Memorial & Art Museum Queen 
Street. Exeter. Tues to Sat 10 to 
5.30. Cosed Sun and Mon, (ends 
Jan 26k 

Tuner watercolours: The Vaug¬ 
han Bequest: National Gallery of 
Scotland. The Mound, Princes 
Street. Edinburgh, Mon to Sat 10 to 
S, Sun 2 to 5. (ends Jan 31). 

Cumbrian Connections: Land¬ 
scapes by Sian Bowen, Portraits by 
Jenny Mackness. paintings and 
textiles. Abbot Hall Art Gallery. 
Kendal, Cumbria. Mon to Fri 10.30 
to 530. Sun 2 to 5. (ends Feb 24). 

William Staitc Murray and 
Pupils: Pottery by William Suite 
Murray. Geveland Gallery, Victoria 
Road. IVOddlesborough, Tues to Sat 
12 to 7. (ends Jan 26) 

The British Sporting Art Trust 
Prims. Dorset County Museum, ; 

Dorchester, Mon lo Sal 10 to 5. 
(ends Jan 31). 

Night Trick; Photographs of the 
Norfolk and Western Railway, by 
O, Winston Link. Maclaurin An 
Gallery, Rozelle Park. Ayr, Mon to 
Sat 11 to S, lends Feb 2). 

Music 
Piano redial by Martino Tirimo, 

Library Theatre, St George's Sq. 
Luton. 7.45. 

Talks and lectures 
Natural History at Work: a look , 

at the smaller animals of Wbam- 
clifie Wood by Mr A Brackenbury. I 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chequer I 
Rd. Doncaster, 7.30. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,634 Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Trustee Savings 
Bank BilL second reading. 

Lords (2.30): Administration of 
Justice Bill, second reading. Elec- , 
lions (Northern Ireland) Bill, j 
committee. I 

The papers 

ACROSS 

1 He speaks on behalf of others 
(13). 

9 Island worth I05p?(3.6>. 
10 Stroke fawn (5). 

11 Slender creature has to keep 
quiet about returning thickness 
(S). 

12 When I get a large piece of land 
(4). 

13 Bullet hit hard (4). 

IS One member learning to conjure 
(7). 

17 Used to long months, Edward 

18 Seeing a bout a second book (7). 

20 Where pensioners get buns? (7). 
21 Look round in the dance (4k 
22 Help to end the game (4). 

23 Steal from cook (5). 
26 Vet, in fear, stopped sleeping (5). 

27 As the outcome of root-curl I 
flag (9). 

28 Don't decide to rebuke the 
criminal (3.2.3.5k 

DOWN NO 1 

I Cosmetic used by the Invisible will i 
Man? 19-5). ilPYt ^ 

9 Post - one we'll find advertised IieXl o 
internally (5). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 6 

3 Brawl in coarse pub(S-S). 

4 Use rope and lake time lo make 
descent (7k 

5 Where to see boats accommo¬ 
dating landed gentry (7). 

6 Hanker to throw money away 
14). 

7 They never meet in court (9). 

8 Has. of old. agreed mistakenly to 
continue a useless argument 
(4.1.4.5k 

14 Mac discovered by Archimedes? 
(10k 

16 Start jogging, or end up so heavy 
(9). 

19 Catch sheep climbing spruce (7). 

20 Cling to crook - he’s rich (7). 
24 A party sailors add lustre to 15). 
25 Sound measures indeed! (4). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,633 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Four years ago it "-as British 
exporters who were haring night¬ 
mares about the value of the pound, 
the Sunday Telegraph commented. 
“Today the ahum has switched 
camp. It is the ordinary citizen who 
cringes with dismay as the hitherto 
unthinkable pound-do liar parity 
looms imminent." The reality 
underlaying falling sterling values is 
that credit is too loose tor safety. 
The Chancellor of the Excsquer had 
made two mistakes: allowing the 
impression that he is determined to 
cut interest rales regardless of the 
state of credit, and that he positively 
welcomes a sliding pound. 

The Sunday Times exhorted 
ministers, when reviewing budget 
options, to “go for growth". It said 
that last Friday's i per cent rise in 
interest rates w-as a “setback for 
growth, jabs, and the government's 
economic strategy", and had 
“dashed hopes of* denting the dole 
queues in 1985**. 

The Oh server argues that 
hurried legislation on surrogate 
mothers would “compound anxiety 
rather than relieve it", and says that 
the difficulty of drawing hard and 
fast lines for criminal law suggests 
there may be a case “for thinking 
calmly and cooly about the need to 
draw them at all". 

Nature notes 
Thousands of Bewick's swans 

have arrived on the east coast: they 
arc smaller than mute swans, and 
noisier, keeping up a constant 
musical murmuring. Among the 
large herds swimming on the sea, 
family groups often keep dose 
together. Many great black-backed 
gulls have come inland, mixing in 
ones or twos with the black-headed 
and herring gulls. 

When the snow is thick on the 
ground, blackbirds venture out on 
frozen lakes where seeds have 
blown: and magpies walk on the ke j 
among the gulls. Kingfishers suffer 
badly in sustained frost many go 
down to the coast Reed-buntings 
leave the ditches and hedges, and 
come into gardens for food. 

The loudest singers now are great 
tits, which can be heard even on 
very cold mornings if the air is stilL 
Wrens are singing, but in a distinctly 
subdued way. 

Ivy on Lrcc-trunks keeps the 
countryside green erin in heavy 
snow, dock-leaves and nettles arc 
bright green when a thaw reveal* 
them again. Among battered reeds, 
bulrush (or great reed mace) still 
stands eight or nine feet high; the 
long brown seed-heads, with their 
spiked (op. are just beginning to 
turn white and fluffy. DJM 

Young Engineers 
The Engineering Council has 

launched this >car's Young Engineer 
of the year competition. Applicants 
must be aged between 12 and 19 and 
can apply whether attending school, 
college, university, polytechnic or 
are at work in industry. Group 
entries ran qualify-. Derails: Engin¬ 
eering Council. Canberra House. 
Maltravers Sl. London WC2R 3ER. 

Roads 
Wales and West A31: Between 
Femdown and Rlngwood at Trlcketfa 
Cross Lane closures of the westbound 
carriageway due to btddrtg of an 
underpass. 

Midlands: A3S: Contraflow in 
operation between Derby and. Burton, at 
Eggmton. AS: Between Market Harbo¬ 
rough and Desborough traffic lights 
control traffic sharing one lane. AaOfk 
Contraflow system in - operation at 
Wooton Reids, Northampton. 
Nortin A50: Roadworks on Kfeigsway 
South and Orange Avenue, Warrington, 
junction improvement delays. AMO: 
Eden Held Road. Rochdale, resurfacing 
between Wingate Street and Wood- 
house Lane, delays, Sghts. 
Scotland: A75: Treaves Bridge West of 
Castle Douglas, bridge damage, lights. 
A90th Leith Walk, between ArmandaJe 
Street and PI trig Street gas mains ; 
renewal width reduces. A74: London 
Road between Mount Vernon Avenue, 
gas pipe instalation, lane closures. 

Information suppfiud by AA 

Anniversaries 
Births: Ignace-Hcnri Fantin- 

Latour. painter. Grenoble, France, 
1836; Pierre Loti, novelist, Roche¬ 
fort, France, 1850; Albert Scbweite- 
w. Nobel Peace laureate 1952, 
Kay&ensbcrg, France, 1875. 

Deaths: Edmond Halley, astro n-. 
omer. Greenwich. 1742; Jeao- 
Augnste Ingres, painter, Paris. 1867; 
Lewis Carroll, Guildford, Surrey. 
1898; Humphrey Bogart, Holly¬ 
wood. 1957._ 

Bond winners 
The winner of this week's 

£100,000 Premium Band prize with 
number 9JK 422787 lives in 
Dundee. £50.000: 17KN 113252 
(Gwent). £25,000: 23ZL 893030 
(East Sussex). 

Weather 
forecast 
An anticyclone over 

Scandinavia will move SW 
towards Scotland 

6am to midnight 

London, Cm S. SW. NW. Midlands, 
Wales, Lake District; Ma of Man: 
Sunny intervals, isolated snow showers, 
wind NE light max temp 2C (36F). 

SE, E, Can N, NC England, E AngBa, 
Channel Islands, Borders, Etflnfnagh 
and Dundee: Rather cloudy with snow 
showers, some prolonged, wind E 
moderate; max tamp 1C(34F). 

Aberdeen, Can Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shattamb Mainly dry but rather cloudy 
with a few sunny intervals, wind maJnty 
S light; max tamp 4C (33F). 

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Arayfl, N 
Ireland: Dry with sunny marvels after 
dispersal of freezing fag patches, wflid. 
SW Ighfc max temp 2C (36F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Cold or very cold, snow in SE, 
windy In Sister. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Marti Sea, ma of Dome 
Wind E fght or moderate backing NE and 
hcrouing fresh or sbong, wintry showers. 
vtaMRy mainly good. MB smooth Id stfgtn 
becomm moderate or raogh. EagMi Channel 
(E): Wind NE fight or modems increasing bash 
or m ong. entry shower*, vUAy raMy 
pood, are smooth to «8ght becoming moderate 
or rough. St'Oeogei Channel, Malt Sea: Wind 
variable Bght becoming NE moderate. wintry 
showers. vWbOty mainly goad. **> uuoutn - 
becoming iSghL 

.NOON TODAY h*mn is shown to nffibon FRONTS Warm Gold 
•' _ g|nA»li m on udwmdng 

a Sunrises: : Sun Mac 
851 am <19 pm 

noon rises Moan sets 
■12.38 wn 1132 vn 

New Moon. January 21. 

High tides 

b-Mua sky, 'be-bius • . ^ wdwanddoudic-doudyj 
o-wwettC Hog: O-drtnto h-ha* m-mtot; 
r-raln; s-snow: ffMhundantann; p-thowera. 
Aopm show wind drecdon. wimfspeail (mpt 

The pound 

Austreto 1 1.43 1 36 
Austria Seh 25.75 2455 
Betgnan Fr 74.00 70.DO 
CanadaS US 1.48 
Denmark Kr 13.17 12.52 
FMandMkk 7.75 7.36 
France Fr 11.25 10.70 
Germany DM 188 3 J0 
Greece Dr 166-00 155.00' 
Hong Kong S 120 6.60 
IrebmdPt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Van 300.00 zesju 
Netherlands Gld 4.17 3.97 
Norway Kr 10.6B 10.18 
Pwtueal Esc 201.00 191.00 
South Africa fid 2.79 2.48 
Spain PM - - 
Sweden Kr .- ...» 
Switzerland Fr 3.075 2.335 
USAS 1.175 1.135 
Yugoslavia Dnr 280.00 260.00 

Rates tor smai dvnrningiicn na^k w« only, 
as sowed vesnirdav bv Barclays Bank 

London Thg FT Index CKnid dorm 141 3: 
W8 3 
New Yortr. The Dow Jones industrial Average 
closed Bown 5 41 at 121B.C3. 

A3 figures Friday trading. 

Tones Portfolio rules are as taHowfC 

1 Tunes Portfolio is tree. Purcttase of The 
Times k not 1 condition of taking part. 

2 rimes Portfolio fist comprises a group of 
pubOc com names whose shares are feted on 
Thg Stock Exchange and quoted n The Times 
Stock Exchange prices page. The companies' 
comprising mat Bn win chanre horn day to 
day The list is timaea n» four raoups of len 
shares (1-10. M-20. 21-30 and 31-40) and 
#««ry Porflo*o cam contains two ntenoers 
tram each grerjp 

3 Times Pordcaio "ar/tdand' wtn m the 
figure in penes wttntfi represents the apUmuni 
movement m prices (i.e.. largest increase or 
lowest loss! of a corrbmaiion of atom (two tram 
each group) of the 40 shares when on any day. 
comprise The Times Portion itSL 

4 The daly dividend win be annoimced each 
day arid the weeMy omdend vrfl be announced 
each Saturday m The Times. 

5 Times Portfolio nst and details of the dotty 
or weomy diwdend.mil also m avattetM <or 
inspection at the offices of Hie Tmas. 

6 II the overall pnee movemwit of more than 
one combination of shares equate the dtvtaend. 
tne prize w4 be squatty efivdod among the 
damans holding those comOmaHons of 
shares 

7 ab clams are subject to scrutiny before 
payment. Any Tunes Portfolo card that is 
defaced, tampered with or mcomeaty printed m 
any way mfl be dectared void. 

8 Employees of News International d(c and 
is suCsidartes and of Europnnr Group Limited 
(producers and dfstnBuiors of the aid) or 
members of thee mmecSate famttaas ore not 
attowed 10 play Tme* Portfolio 

9 ah participants wiC be subject to mesa 
Rules. Afl mstrucBona on ' hew to pfay” and 
■m™ to claim" whether published m The 
Tams or n Times Ponfofco cards win be 
deemed to be pert of mesa Rules 

TO m any dispute. The Ednw s decision is 
final ana no cerrespondenoa wm pe entered 
irno 

11 if tor any reason The Times Pnces Page 
t? no! Ki£5sh0ij m the normal way Tunas 
Pontpsc vnfl be suspended ter thai Cay. 

How to ptay - Dally Dividend 
O- tacn day your unerue sat of <wht numbers 
wfl represent eomrrwrctaf and mtfusmal shares 

puotsned m me lanes PortfoOo kst wMtfi wfl Xeron the Slock Exchange Prices pare. 
Ihe Mfcaims prawted next to your shares 

note the price change (+ or -). In pane*, as 
publshedm trial day a Timas. 

After asttng the price changes of your eight 
shares lor that day. add up M eight share 
changes lo give you your overall total 0us or 
rental* or-). 

Check fax overai total agaurat The Tanas 
portfolio dividend pubtahw on the Stock 
Exefwnge Prices page. 

if your overall total matches The rimes 
Portfbito'dividend you have won outnghr or a 
share of the total prize money stated nr that 
day and must dasn your pme as Instructed 

Portfolo - how lo ptay 
Monday-Saturday record your dafy Porttoto 
total 

Add these together to datenntRa your 
weekly Portfata totaL 

If your total matches Ihe putttfcfwd weekly 
dividend figure you hove won outright or a 
share at Ihe pros money stated tor that week, 
and must dtdm your tstm as rettruetad below. 

Howto detm 
Telephone The rimes PorttoM debus Ine 
0254-53272 between 10.OO am end &30 pm, 
en die day your ovend total tneWin The 
Tunas Portfoeo Dividend. No claims can be 
secepud outside diose hours. 

You must have your card wHt you when you 
telephone. 

tf you ara unable to telephone someone ebe 
can dan on your behdf but they mat have , 
vow card and cal The rimea PerifoBo debits , 
wie between the stfputatad dries. 

No responsBMMy can be accepted tor MUre 
10 contact Km debits office for any reason 
written the stated hnn. 

The above instructions ore appMoabla to 
both dally and weekly tflvidend claims. 
• Some Times PorrioKo cards tndude minor 
itUsprrits m the instructions on the reverse 
side. These cards ore not Invaldatatf. 

4 The wording of Rules Z and 3 had been 
eepandod hom eartrr versions tor deriftcaUan 
purposes. The Game aseff a net effected and 
wrtfi continue tn be played >n exactly the some 
way as before. 

Lighting-Dp time 
London pm to 7JO am 
Bristol 4.59pm to 7M am 
Effinbugh 4JB prn to &04 am 
Manchester <43 pm to 7.47 am 
Penzance 5.17 pm to 7,45 am 

Yesterday 
Tanparatum at midday ytatarday: C, cloud; 
f. ton r.'rabu s, sun, sn. enow. 

C F .C F 
Belfast c 0 32 Osamen W 0 32 

drdad. tamporatures tatarerttok. 
speed (mph) 

ride measurement In matras: 1m-3£M8R. 

Around Britain 
Sun Rain 

hr In 

C F 
Belfast c 0 32 Qosmst 
Snnfngbni an -1 30 Imw 
Blackpool an 0 32 Jersey 
Bristol . .si 0 32 London 
Centff sn □ SE Mancha 
Edtaborgh in 8 32 Newcaa 
Glasgow c-1 30 RonaMa 

Jersey c -2 ; 
London in -1 
Btondtoatar sn 0 
Newcastle an t 
nutiNdseai r 3 . 

14 ,yi 
3.3 JK 
14 .es 
- xa 

A2 ■ - 

1 34 Bright 
0 32 Cloudy pm 

! 0 32 fetow 
—1 30 Snow pm 

0 32 Snow pm 
1 0 32 Snow 

-T 38 Snowsm 
-1 30 Snow am 

■ -1 SB Snow • 
-2 28 Snowam 

0 32 Bright 

Highest and lowest 

rummer. Htaneai day ttmccFfMarba 
(45F): lowest day max: Anvi Oram -3C 
Merest ratofa* St Abba Hmtoand 
tL47bt htoheat sunshine: WortNrq > 

Mgheat sunshine: Tenby 5.0hr. 

London 

Yaataiday: Tamp: mart . 6 am to 8 pm. PC (32E3; iSS 
mm ffpm to earn. -1C (SOf). Komioty: 6 put 88 
per rent Rake 24hr to B pm. OjOBo. Sue aihr 
to 8 dux. OJShr. Bar, mean sea lavaL 6 pro. 
1029.2 ntORmrs, rMngk 
Saturday; Tamp: max 8 am to Bpm, 5C(41F); gZuj 
mm 6 pm to Con. 1C psfL HunJdty: 8pm. 81 aZjj] 
percent Rain: 2<fr to 8 pm. a trace. Sue 3«hr 
u 6pm. I JShr.. Bar. mean sea level, 8pm.. 
1027.0 mtattoe, wbng. 1,000 mffibars - 

4.0 - -1 30 Sunny pm 
18 .01 0 32 Cloudy 
1-1 - 0 32 Bright 
IU m -1 30 Cloudy 
- - -1 30 .Cloudy 

- - 1 34 Stejwam 

Sun Rain Max 
hre in C F 
- SB. A 38 Stort 
- - 3 37 Snow 
- - 4 SI Snow 
- .18 4 39 Snowam 
- -22 3 37 Snow 
- .08 4 39 Rain pm 

WALES 
05 JS 0 32 Snow pm 
- S3 -1 30 Snow 
- - 0 32 Snowam 
- - 0 32 Snow 

- .20 2 38 Snow 
- .03 3 37 Snow 
- .12 0 32 Snow 
~ -33 1 34 Snowam 
- JB 1 34 snow 

- 10 2 38 Snow 
- .02 1 34 Snow pm1 
- -01 2 38 Snow pm 

0.4 - 8 43 Cloudy 
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Abroad 
HHDOAY: e. doud; d. drteda; t tor; ig.log; r, rain; a. sun: an, snow. 

C F C V C F 

! 1? in S0*0??- * !? HS?** - ■ 8 « Rome 
I 17 S3 Copenbgn s -7 Tfl fifattaga t 7 45 
’!£ -» »£ - *£5r ms2 

; 8 46 OuMn - ■ -c 4-38 MetbOiaue a 30 88 Sftwt 
-J 3i Dntaovnk a' 5 41 Mexico C - - - sand* 

: ID 50 Fare. . r ID 5D Hami - - - 
- - Florence in -1 80 Mtol . 0 -4 S3 

. -- - PiaiMal s -9 16 Marinal - - - 
1 0 32 . Pwacbel . C 18 63 Moacew in -it 12 
r If 57 Geneva - c -5 23 Munich a -13 g 
-8 21 Mutator c 9 48 Nairobi - - - 
-0 16 HtatanM .« -14 7 Mretoe e 5 41 

-“1 jd.lS3& oc^H' !KE 

3% sar Vi* S3 . /_« 
-9 18 Jcring - -. - Paris a-j 23 
-6 16 Karen s 23 73 Peking C -5 23 
- LaaMmaa a.20-68 - Penh - t 23 77 

r2t2 Utawn- r -5 <1 Pirn* an -12 10 
■ 21 70 ~Locarno ■ e -2.28 Aertjaidk a . 3 » 
! J1-S2 . t- Angtae* - . -• - . Rhbcja I 13 £ 

- - Taxembg _e ,-4f IS Afywth s 27 BB 
- - Madrid s t 34 RtadeJah c 27 77 

in -It 12 
s -13. 9 

last: 

- — — Tokyo S 
r 3 38 Toronto -. 

4 -12 10 Tutos . f 
s -? 23 Valencia sssse 
C -5 £3 Vancouver - 
123 77 Venice I 

•" -12 10 Vtonoa . sn - 
■ . 3 37 Warsaw in 
I 13 65 Waabington- 
S 27 B9 - 

AM KT PM HT 
London Bridge GA5 M 754 6.4 
Aberdeen 6J7 3.6 7.05 35 
Avonroouth 12JJ7 11J 1251 11.7 

. naffest 4.19 3.1 4.44 3.5 
Canflff - - 12.16 105 
Davenport 1054 55 1154 4.7 
Dover 4.08 6.1 4.42 5.B 
Ftfmoutb 10JM 45 1154 45 

Essr ntawivii 
6.03 
AM 

4.4 5.14 
35 550 

4.8 
3.4 

Holyhead 355 4.7 355 55 
HjA 11.42 6.4 11.50 6.7 
Dtraoomba 11.18 &0 11.51 7.6 
Leith 8.05 45 857 5.0 
Uvepooi 453 85 4.45 8.4 
Loweault £19 2.3 357 2.0 
btargate 451 44 544 45 
MBtortf Haven 11M 6.1 , 
rtewquey 1039 65 11.14 5.9 
Oban 11.04 34 11.49 31 
Penzance 10.10 5.1.1052 4.7 
Portland 1150 15 
Portsmouth 4.45 4.4 55 4.1 
Shorebam 4.16 5.7 4.43 55 
SimO 1UH11 ipum 4.0B 45 45S 4.0 
Swanaea 11 Afl 8.1 

‘ Taw 0.19 45 959 4.8 
Watom-on-Naz* 455 3.8 536 36 ' ? 

1 


